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for use, $2.00 dozen.

e Dress Goods
Bey Black Dress Goods, 
wide.
$1.00.

ck Canvas Cloth. Regu- 
FRIDAY, $1.00. 

tck Ladies’ Cloth. Reg- 
FRIDAY, 50c.

;k Cashmere. Regular 
IDAY, 50c.
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$1.00
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the widow and family of the late min
ister. and I shall be obliged If in doing 
so you will convey my own condol
ences also. (Signed) Elgin."

An Apparent Bargsin

Conference 
On Morocco

Mr. Macdonald then demurred to the 
claim that there was a legitimate sur
plus. He rather might eay that he had 
relieved Ms victim of his property. A 
surplus the result of increased taxation 
was in that category, but he demurred 
to the claim that the Finance Minister 
was entitled to any credit for that, and 
he for one, refused to give it.

The Schools act of last session was 
then condemned in a wholesale manner. 
He said school trustees were resigning 
on all hands because they would not 
enforce the act. He believed it was the 
duty of the government to repeal that 
act during the present session.

-He had hoped for amendment In the 
Land Settlers’ act. More surveys, 
prompter granting of titles, would great
ly facilitate settlement. A more sys
tematic method was "needed.

Mr. Macdonald passed on to comment 
on the minute in council authorising the 
sale of 10,000 acres of land at $1 an acre 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific for a ter
minus for that railway. He declared 
that it was done in violation of the Lend 
act, and was “de facte” a gift end not 
a sale. He declared it was only given 
rallly as a towusite to realize profit tp 
selling lots, not a grant for railway pm- 
iroeee at all. It was a free gift of 15 
square miles of the most valuable land 
in the province for the purpose of mak- 

D„, . . ,, , ing a profit out of the people of the
Referring to agriculture, he said that province by re-selling it to them. It was 

the success of the government in a* illegal, declared the speaker, and if not 
vertismg our products was a cause fo* then in face of the Land act the goverii- 
gratiiication, and he felt sure the pro>e* ment could give away as many townsites 
mce would reap great benefit. He also «g tbev liked along the route of the rail- 
thought that for a long time to com» way. Possibly his position on the matter 
the rapidly increasing population would might be questioned by the government 
ensure an ample market for all local but he appealed to the Attorney-General 
products. He advocated the consolida to affirm its legality if he dare, and he 
tion of all organizations working in the challenged him to submit the question to 
interests of agriculture. any court in the Dominion.

He thought there was room for im- Why, asked Mr. Macdonald, was the 
provement in the inspection of dairy deed made out to Ernest Victor Bod- 
products, butter was variable in quality well? Why waz it tied np in hi» hands 
and should be marked. He also advo- two years ago, long before the Grand 
cated the importation of 'highf-claas ~ “

and the encouragement of local 
stock breeding.

He hailed with satisfaction the^ prob
ability of greater expenditure on roads 
and bridges, this was badly needed, as 
bad roads handicapped progress.

Mr. Macgowan then spoke of 
®e sreat possibilities of the 
similkameen, and of a recent trip 
through that country when he heard on 
every hand the most flattering remarks 
about thetir member Mr. Shatford. He 
was greatly impressed with- the amount 

« AT vr T, of splendid land locked up in Indian re-Referrmg to the campaign Mr. Man- serves, of course this is a federal n son said he had with freatpteasure ter, but the provincial parliament fed 
met several members of the opposition, surely do something. The day of the 
including the leader Mr. J. A. Maodon- romantic Indian, had passed, and the 
aid, and Mr. John Oliver, who, under- land should he in some way thrown 
took to lead his leader through the dis- open for sale and etiltivationf It was 
trict. -»v a shame that such vast areas should

Alberni had been spoken of duri*=w,simply he idle when they are capable 
the campaign as the voice of British of supporting thousands of settlers.
Columbia, and it was in that capacity «peeking on the railway question, 
that it spoke in the bye-election. Mr Macgowan said he was glad the1 da v

He supported the government not,.?” «age when aid shoulds&K Xtr&rsst ssîgjSFIW&îTK»1Sftra&r.
phenomenal, .... , . .. , was asked had been given to a railwayReverting to the Albwoi election he coming in from the north 
did not want to claim that Alberni was have been no railwav d
■the only placefn British Columbia, but the south, and now there werl two ra“- 
he owed a word of praise for the peo- waTS being constructed in that dîstriÀ 
pie there who had, under great disad- without anv honn« tr. d. .vantage developed their country, and the people British Cnineii?-Te<* by dyking and Irrigating, at their own iïTffîn o^a'railwa^ fey" 
expense, had developed a splendid gave judicious aid to railway ^stn^- 
farming influztry. In passing, be paid tion, with satisfactory guarantees as to 
a tribute to the splendid natural W- fulfillment of contracts ' t0
bor of Quatsino, which wag destined 
to a great future as an Oriental port.

Coming down the coast there was a 
fishing industry, and further down they 
had great mining and lumber possibili
ties, all they wanted was better rail
way facilities and he hoped for much 
from the future development of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. After touch
ing on the prosperous mining on Tex- 
ada Island, Mr, Manson came to the 
speech from the throne. He twitted the 
opposition with inconsistency in refus
ing any credit to the provincial gojt 
ernmtnt for the prosperity of British 
Columbia whilst he gave the federal 
government all the credit for the pros
perity pf the work west. He thought 
a bountiful harnest had something to 
do with It.

Coming to the finances of the prov
ince Mr. Manson said there was every 
reason to feel proud of what had been 
achieved. Expenditures had to be re
duced and revenue increased and it had 
been done in a fair and manly way.
This fair spirit had been reciprocated 
by the people, who had borne their 
share of the burden uncomplainingly.

The member then commented on 
the very gratifying progress of 
the province in agricultural and fruit 
growing and said that the high com
mendation that its products had re
ceived set the seal of approval on its 
dairy produce and fmit.

The policy of increased" vigilance in 
protecting the forests was spoken of as 
an important step, and all which 
would lead to further measures in the 
same direction—a very necessary pre
caution. ■

Mr. Manson then quoted the statis
tics of the mineral industry showing a 
heavy advance from $15,870,000 in 
1903 to $18,977,000 in 1904 and $21,- 
000,000 in 1905. .

Dealing with the question of railways 
Mr. Manson said the past history of 
railway building showed the wisdom of 
the government in pursuing a cantious 
Policy, and while he saw two railways 
being constructed in the Similkameen, 
without aid, he thought he was justi
fied in concluding that the day had 
gone by for any extravagance in con
tributing to railway building by the 
government. The people would not 
stand for it.

He urged greater care in protecting 
game, which was still subject to rav
ages from wild beasts and advocated a 
‘arger head bounty on panthers.

Mr. Manson then turned to a subject 
which had been widely discussed dur
ing the Alberni election, the Kaien Isl
and deal. The member for Delta had 
been declaring loudly that there was a 
terrible scandal to be Unearthed in this 
connection, t^ell for his part he be
lieved the government was entitled to 
tlie thanks of the province for having 
selected the best point in the interests 

i of the province. They might have al
ii lowed the terminus to go where land 
J speculators were heavily interested, to 
' the detriment of the public service, but 

they had not done so and for their 
wise, businesslike decision, they were 
• ntitled to the thanks of the people 
trho would benefit by their choice. Mr.
Manson cohclnded by moving that an 
address 'be presented in reply to the 
speech from the throne.

Seconder’s Speech
Mr. Macgowan rose to second the re

ply. He highly . complimented Mr.

Manson in his eloquent speech. He 
said Alberni had been represented in 
the assembly by two à We men. Mr. 
Melnnes, although sitting on 
side of the house, had been 
to this as he would be to any house, 
Provincial or Federal, and he felt that 
he would do good work in the Yukon, 
and he bad a worthy successor in Mr. 
Manson.

Mr. Macgowan said it was very 
pleasing to find the -finances in a good 
condition. He commended the policy of 
the government in reducing the assess
ment on personal property he was a 
firm believer in taxing real estate more 
heavily and personal property lighter. 
He hoped a new system of collecting 
taxes would yet be initiated, he thought 
a union of provincial and municipal in
terests for the purposes of collection 
would be advantageous.

He spoke in glowing terms of the 
progress of the lumber industry. He 
believed that by the 30th of June next, 
the value of lumber products would be 
one-third more than during the first 
half of last year. Mr. Macgowan de
clared that the present wastes of tim
ber, however, was appalling, and quite 
«elf was destroyed. He commended the 
Ontario plan of a competent fire-warden 
system which was admirable and effective.

Legislative
Assembly

personal gain, ae well as public service, 
and he had decided in consultation with 
his colleagues that he had no legislative 
proposals to enmbit this session. 
Before accepting any proposal it was 
necessary ixS find Out the capabilities of 
the parties beipnd such schemes to carry 
out their plans.

With reference to the allegation of the 
leadecmf the opposition' that there bad 
been any intention last session to make 
a grant of $1,500,000 or any grant there 
was not a word of truth in it.

The Premier congratulated the house 
and the province 06 the rapid 
now being made with railway 
in the SimilkaroeSen, and said that very 
shortly worlcwonld begin m the Lower 
Fraser vallpy.

Turning to the remarks of Mr. Mac
donald in criticizing the government 
policy in reference to the G. T. P. Ry. 
Mr. McBride said an apology was due 
to the house for such inconsistency. Two 
years ago the leader of the opposition. 
Senator Temple man and many other 
leading Liberals Bad declared that if 
Liberal members were sent to Ottawa 
the construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in British Columbia would com
mence at once. It had not commenced 
yet, the province had been flim-fiammed. 
Why did not the leader of the opposi
tion, in stead of diticlzing the efforts of 
the government jn endeavoring to pro
mote the construction of that great rail
way enterprise, tell the house when con
struction would begin?

Referring to Ms recent trip to the 
Skeena country the Premier said it was 
one of the finest in the west.

Kalaif Istand Agreement
Coming to. the question of the Kaien 

island agreement^ the Premier said that 
if the government had done nothing else 
to deserve thé thanks of the province 
they had done well In the bargain they 
had made. The government retained 
one-fourth of the land, 2,500 acres and 
one-fourth of the water, front. He was 
proud of the bargain, it would bring mil
lions to the treasury. If the terminus 
was not built there the land would re-' 
vert. It the twminus went to Port 
Simpson the province would benefit lit
tle because it had no lands there. At 
Kitimat the other alternative, they pos
sessed very littlfe At no other point 
could the province have 
stantial benefit from such 
It was the only lucrative 
ernment could bare made.

The members o- the opposition who 
had spoken • had suggested “crooked
ness,” the 'Premier assured the house 
that such a suggestion was false and 
unworthy, it was a purely 
transaction. “Why,” declared the Pre
mier, “friends ef m” own have land at 
Kftimat and. Port Simpson, but we did 
not go- there.”

Mr. John Oliver—That is what we 
say. If theyrSld not been your friends 
they would net have got it.”

Hon. Mr. MeBride-f-Tliat is very wide 
of the mark, and very untrue. Brer 
since we came into power we have not

RiS

Dominion 
News Notes

the wrong
an honor

Toronto, Jan. 15.—The board- of 
trade building, erected during the real 
estate boom in Toronto at a cost of 
nearly half a million dollors was sold 
by anqtion today to the New York Life 
Insurance company for $20,000.

I

First Meeting of Representatives 
of the Powers Takes 

Place Today.

Provincial Government Propose 
That Ottawa Authorities Ad- 

- minister Fisheries.

Initial Business Transacted at 
First Session of House 

Yesterday.
Liberal Confirmed in Seat

Sherbrooke, Jan. 15.—The Stanstead 
election petition was dismissed by the 
court this morning owing to the failure 
of the petitioner to furnish a bill of 
particulars, Lovell (Liberal) M. P., is 
confirmed in bis seat.

Toronto Plumbers Sentenced
ly one hundred plumbers 
Chancellor Boyd today in

progress
building

Germany Will Contend for the 
Open Door In Trade 

Matters.

Evidence of Tension Among
»ræ» *men8p!S fo Delegates and Satisfactory
pear in court and plead guilty to erim- Outcome ASSUTCd.
inal misconduct. The fines inflicted 
ranged' from $500 to $200.

TTAWA, Jan. 15.—Serious com- Aged Farmer1» Suicide
I 1 plaints have reached the trade Napa nee, Jan. 15.—Chas. Wager a
II department respecting the quality farmer, about 60 years old, living at
^ of Canadian fruit shipped to Minks Bridge near Napanee. -blew his
South Africa, and the Cape govern- head off with a shotgun yesterday. He 
ment threatens to forbid the importa- had been in poor health lately and was 
tion of all fruit from Canada unless prey to melancholia, 
greater care Is taken. Sons Accidentally Kill Mother

The ' secretary of the Dominion gt. John, N.- B,, Jan. 15.—Mrs. Root 
Trades and Labor Congress has sent Moore, of Garrett settlement,

an appeal to all unafflllated conn- miles from here accidently was shot 
to come inte the fold. and killed by a rifle in the bands of

It is probable that a marine biologi- her young son Saturday. The two
cal station will be established near -were playing with a rifle when it 
Nanaimo the coming aummer. discharged, the bullet 1 edging m Mrs.

The remains of Arthur Davey of Moore's breast and before assistance 
Dawson, who died here last week, of arrived the victim was dead, 
typhoid fever, have been forwarded to Dairyman’s Failure
Victoria for Interment. Brockville, Jan. 15.—F. M. Scott, a

The late Hon. R. Frefontaine will be well-known dairyman of this district,
Interred with naval honors. A guard has failed With liabilities of about $40,- 
of honor of two officers and twenty fioo, and asset» consisting of four cheese 
men from the cruiser Canada will es- factories, fonr farms and the Prescott
cort the remains from Halifax to stock and cattle farm. The creditors
Montreal. A hundred of the military are principally farmers, 
will ^e called out In Halifax and a Treasurer Was Short
thousand In Montreal. The Severn- Investigations of the books of Jos. 
ment éxpects to hear from the battle- gcott, who np to thé time of his death 
ship Dominion by wireless telegraphy wag treasurer of the" township of Augus- 
on Friday or Saturday next. ta, show a shortage of $3,000.

Ruffianly Officers Rebuked A Temporary Trouble
The United States government has Hamilton, Jan. 15. All union print- 

te noil tax lmoosed on er« in city were on a strike, becauseJ s Drake who of a dispute regarding wages demand-
the officers of H. M. . ■ ed for machine operators. The wholecrossed to the Nev York irtde oc tne print, of t6e city w*h tied up
Niagara Falls IsAtofficers *s a reelllt> as practically every printer were pounced on by customs offlcers. in Hamllton ,g a unlon man. The dls-

Sir Thomas Tancred pute was settled this afternoon anddiscontinued the action agatnat Joseph the men
mtowa WS°n MCG Nine Printers on Strike

The government is now ready to Guelph, Jan. 15.—Members of the lo-

free of charge. Canada will erect s proprietors assigned today. Liabilities, 
special building tor thfe purposes of the $86,150 and eeeets, $72,809. -
exposition. 1 ,_ Littéral Nominated

Overtures have beetl made by tne tteeina s.»u j»n is _w. Egovernment of Britl^Columblato tee ***’„ 0T'Moo*jaw, was
Domlnlan with a view ta ÿf ■ nominated by Liberals of West Assini- 
federal authorities assume whatever t>oia for the commons today.
Interest the province may have hi the 
fisheries of tee Pacific. Ever since the 
unfortunate fisheries decision of toe 
privy council the condition of affairs 
as between the Dominion and all the 
provinces on fishery matters has been 
somewhat chaotic. British Columbia 
is willing to settle with tee Dominion 
for a consideration, but the amount 
is not named, 
yet dealt with the offer.

Mr. Aylesworth's Plans
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth has purchased 

a fine property here and will build a 
handsome residence.

His Excellency today received tee 
following despatch from Lord Elgin, 
colonial secretary, dated Downing 
Street, January 2: "My Lord—It was 
with deepest regret that I received the 
sad news of the death of Hon. Ray
mond Frefontaine on thé 25th ultimo 
in Paris. His Majesty’s government 
fully shares in the grief that must be 
felt by Your Excellency and by your 
colleagues and by the whole Canadian 
people at his sudden and premature 
end. His Majesty has commanded me 
to request you to cause an expression 
of his sorrow to be communicated to

Cape Colony Incensed at Jhe 
Inferior Fruit Shipped by 

Canadiens.

Premier McBride Makes Pro
nouncement Respecting 

Railway Policy. Nearl
before

came
the

The Printers' Strike at Hamilton 
Was of Short Duration — 

Plumbers Fined.

Few Public Measures Advanced 
—Government’s Position 

Outlined.

i LGECIRAS, Jan. 15—The open- 
A ing of the international confer- 
IX euce on Moroccan reforms haa 

definitely been fixed for three 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The Duke 
of Almodovar, the Spanish minister of 
foreign affairs took the initiative step 
after arriving here today in arrangeing 
plans for the beginning of the prepara
tions. All the delegates had arrived dur
ing the day and each found a note from 
the Duke, advising them a preliminary 
session would take place at three o clock 
tomorrow. It is expected that the 
Duke will preside and will make a brief 
address of welcome^ after which doubt
less, he will be chosen as the perman
ent presiding officer.

The German envoys will enter the 
conference with instructions to take up 
a modest attitude insisting upon noth
ing, even proposing nothing unless it 
shall be the wish of the other mem
bers of the conference. In the latter 
event Germany will put forward a plan 
of collective action toward Morocco, 
worked out under the principles agreed 
upon in September with France—that is

rpi HE local legislature convened to- 
I day at 2:10, the proceedings be

ing opened by the reading of 
— prayers by Canon Beanlands,
At the commencement of the session 

there was but a scant attendance of 
members, fifteen on the government 
benches, and eight on the opposition. 
Of the ministers, the attorney general 
and the finance ministers were in their 
places, and the premier and the min
ister of lands ana works came in short
ly after.

Some time was consumed in hand
shakings and greetings on the floor of 
the house between late arrivals and the 
ministers, among the most prominent in 
this interchange of courtesies being the 
member for Ymir, and the member for 
Atlin. Mr. Manson rose to move the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne, and said he did so with greater 
pleasure because of the happy circum
stances in which the constituency of 
Alberni found itself today in having 
a representative who supported the 
government. This no doubt was a 
great disappointment to tee opposition, 
who theight they had a hold on the 
constituency which could not be shaken.

Address in Reply

seven
out
cils sons

was

Trunk Pacific came on the scene? He 
■was not, contended Mr. Macdonald, act
ing as agent to the Grand Trunk Pacific
then, but was ’ ’ 1 *---- — *
where he and __ .
* profit out of the transaction. A simi
lar policy was adopted in connection 
with the Kitimat lands. He claimed 
that there was a studied policy to pre
vent the people of the province from 
having a* voice in the .handling of the 
public lands, and be challenged the Pre
mier to submit the issue to tlm. constitu
encies, who would refuse to 
disposition of school lands at t 
of a minute in council.

Mr. Macdonald strongly endorsed the 
remarks of Mr. Macgowan on the sub
ject ef forest preservation.

In closing the speaker spoke in glow
ing terms of the improvement in the min
ing industry of the province. The boom 
time had passed, bona fide mining was 
the order of the day, metals were^ at. a 
maximum '

stoc

being placed in a position 
his associates could make

reaped any sns- 
a transaction, 
deal the gov- For a Permanent Open Door

including equal industrial and financial 
privileges for all countries, the terri
torial integrity of Morocco and the in
dependence of the. Sultan, with admin
istrative reforms, for which all the 
powers participating shall have identi
cal responsibilityThe German Venipotentiary 
strenuous upon nothing except that no 
one power shall obtain an internation
al guarantee tor predominance in Mo
rocco, and, as France is understood to 
be approaching the conference in the 
same spirit, an adjustment Of the dif
ferent views is highly probable.

Principal cause of delay is likely to 
be with the-Sultan, to whom, reports 
at each--session iSSst aa» „A* the Snl-

he cons 
) Move
t thaj'in

the
ercy

at-
business

will be

wo rie.
figure and everything tended to 

success. Mr. Macdonald declared 
these altered conditions âleee were an
swerable tor the improvement, and he 
denied the government any share in 
brfnglag about, the result, -'®r

that

1er thin went into the school

even wl
■let-.be o for hers.to to«j

question and,said that judging from their 
criticism the opposition would repeal 
that act if they came into power.

Mr, John Oliver—Henfc hear.
The Premier—The would-be leader of 

the opposition says hear, hear. '
Passing on to discuss the measure, 

Hon. Mr. McBride said it was admitted 
that it was unpopular, but that was 
true of every measure requiring people 
to dip down into their pockets, but that 
did not make it a bad one. Traveling 
through the province, he,, the speaker, 

discussed the act with many peo
ple and on the whole people were pre
pared to make the best of it, and to 
give the act a fair chance. He had no 
doubt, and no fear, as to the result. 
The settlers, farmers and others who 
were thriving on their land were not the 
people to repudiate responsiblities borne 
by their brothers in the older prov
ince of Canada. The people who had 
to pay the taxes were not owithholding 
them, they realized the necessities of the 
province and the voice of the constitu
encies at the two bye-elections had spok
en with no uncertain sound in support 
of the government. The Premier wittily 
remarked that during the Alberni cam
paign nothing had helped him so much as 
the member for Delta who bad promised 
everything free, free roads, free schools, 
and no taxation. By this rosy pro
gramme he overshot his mark, and made 
it easy for Mr. Manson to win. The 
people realized the situation, had ap
proved the economies practised by the 
government, and he was convinced that 
whenever the government appealed to 
the cotibtry there would hardly be a ves
tige of the opposition left.

Mr. John Oliver.—Try it! Try.it!
Hon. Mr. McBride—Well, all I can 

say is, let the hon. member mark my 
words, and whenever the event does take 
place he will find them about true.”

After touching on the dyking act, 
from which he expected great things, the 
Premier turned to mining and expressed 
his gratification at the present condition 
of affairs. After makmg every allow
ance for the influence or high prices he 
declared that investors geueraly admit
ted that much also was due to the greater 
confidence inspired by the more stable 
fiscal conditions that had been estab
lished.

The Premier paid a high compliment 
to the press for the excellent work done 
along the best advertising lines.

Convention on Better Terms

blast » erland to F«*.
Presiding Duke's Statement

The Duke of Almodovar, when ques
tioned by the Associated Press tonight 
said: "Spdin ,in the past .has feared 
nothing from France, and fears nothingnow, as the -Franco-Spanish agreement
regarding Morocco abundantly protects 
Spain's rights there.”From the conversation with the Duke 
H was supposed Spam was squarely 
supported by France.

Interesting features this afternoon 
were the landing of Ambassador White, 
the principal American delegate, from 
the American cruiser Gtriveston and 
later the arrival of Samuel R. Gum- 
mers, minister to Morocco, the second 
American delegate, from Tangier, on 
the French cruiser Galilee. The Gal- 
veston fired the conventional salute of 
21 guns as she dropped anchor off the 
pier. The Spanish cruisers did not re
spond promptly, bnt the land batteries 
Roared an Answering Salute. te-
The ambassador entered one of the Gal
veston's launches and tee latter took 
a course circling the Spanish cruise, 
Rio De LaPtata. The sailors, of which 
manned the yards and gave; hearty 
cheers to the American delegates. The 
American launch then circled the Spam, 
ish cruiser Marina De LaMoiina, the 
sailors, of which, also cheered Mr. 
White and his companion.

On landing. Ambassador White was 
greeted by the governor general and 
tee Alcalde, who escorted him to his

Mr. Gnmmere was similarly «stated 
when he arrived on board the Galilee. 
He was accompanied by a Portuguese 
and a Belgian delegate, and by Lewis 
Einstein, the third secretary to the 
American delegation. ......................

Today was chiefly occupied in formal 
exchanges of visits by the delegations.

No Evidence of Tension
As the delegates assemble there is 

no outward evidence of tension, but 
on the contrary there is a notable ex
charge of amenities between the Ger
man and French delegates. There is, 
however, an undercurrent of sentiment 
that a supreme diplomatic struggle is 
imminent with France and Germany, 
occupying the center and the other pow
ers ranged in the varying degrees 
around them.

The French count upon Great Brit
ain, Spain, Italy and Russia as sure, 
and consider the ties between the Unit
ed States and France and Great Brit
ain warrant them in expecting the sup
port of the American delegates. On 
the other hand, the prevailing senti- 
ment that Germany can count on Aus
tria, Holland and Sweden and per
haps Denmark, with Germany also ex
pecting that the United States will sup
port some of her contentions.

London, Jan. . 15—The Associated 
Press is advised that Ambassador 
White, representing the United States 
at tee Moroccan conference at Alge- 
ciras will support the German conten
tion both as to the “open door" In 
Morocco and as to an International 
commission to control the polrcing of 
the country. It is Suggested that this 
may make the adoption of the German 
view probable, particularly In the light 
of the feet that Russia has shown 
marked Indifference^ to tee appeal of 
her ally for support- The Influence of 
the Vatican Is also understood to be 
hostile to France.

Tangier And th____#kiti, will___ _
the time, Mr. Macdonald expressed his 

"sfeëtion that the Improved conditions 
sought by that measure bad been attain
ed by private arrangement. The speaker 
claimed that this was largely due to his 
personal work during the recess.

In conclusion Mr. Macdonald paid a 
glowing tribute to the eloquence and 
genius of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnee, who 
had been promoted to à high office in 
which be wak sure he would score fur- 
,thei> successes

th
sati

Pacific Coast
The Premier.

Hon. Richard McBride in concluding 
the debate for the day, spoke highly of 
the personal character and ability of the 
movçr of the reply, Mr. Manson, who, 

declared, represented a very import- 
Whilst Mr. Melnnes

Happeningshad
Touching on school matters -Mr. Mac

gowan said his own constituents were 
perhaps the heaviest hit of any, yet 
they were digging down in their pockets 
and paying. He believed thé act would 
Work ont satisfactorily.

Health matters then came under re
view. He said the health of the prov
ince was a matter well worthy the at
tention of the government and advocated 
the co-operation of the municipal and 
provincial interests. In co-operation 
much could be done to protect the pub
lie health, as to the quality of food, and 
many other matters now receiving at
tention, but not sufficient. Jointly more 
could be effected, and he hoped to see 
the municipal health officers at the pro
vincial byrd.
, Mr. Macgowan then denounced the at
titude of the federal government on the 
subject of better terms. He advocated 
a widespread public agitation against the 
terms of union or a dissolution of the 
ties. We would go to the King, where 
at any rate we should get fair play.

In conclusion he said the first Con
servative government in British Colum
bia has done so much, had made such 
wise progress, had established itself go 
thoroughly in the confidence of the coun
try that whenever they had to appeal to 
the constituencies they would make a 
clean sweep.

The cabinet has not
Steamer Dirige Reaches’Frisco 

Disabled After Fierce Battle 
With Storm.

he
ant constituency. . ,
was a brilliant man he was sure the in
terests of Alberni were quite safe in the 
new member’s -hands. He also com
mented on the honesty of purpose which 
always characterised the utterance of 
Mr. Macgpwan, and he strongly depre
cated the action of the leader of the op
position in reading a lecture on conduct 
to that gentleman. It was unnecessary 
and uncalled fot.

In the course of a long speech the 
leader of the opposition had said noth
ing which would offer a suggestion as 
to his ability to do anything for the 
province if his party were placed in

Counterfeiter end an Extensive 
Plant Captured" by Detectives 

at Bellingham,

AN FRANCISCO, Jail. 15.—The 
steamer Dirige, which sailed.from 
Olympia, Wn„ seven days ago 
with a cargo of lumber, arrived 

here today disabled and in tow of the 
steamer Shasta. The officers of 'the, 
Dirige tell a story of terrible experi
ences at sea and narrow escape from 

'total wreck, which Inevitably would 
have been attended with loss of life. 
On last Thursday, when toe vessel was 
160 miles south of Cape Blanco, she 
ran into a heavy southeast gale which 
threw her on her beam ends and dam
aged her rudder, 
of lumber was washed overboard, and 
only by clinging to the rigging did thè 
crew escape a similar fate. The strain 
on the steamer caused hér th spring 
a leak, and soon the hold was partly 
filled with water. On Friday she was 
sighted by the Shasta. The Dirigo is 
owned by the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company of Port Townsend.

Counterfeiter Captured 
Bellingham, Jan. 15.—At 2 o’clock 

this afternoon Detective DeHaven of 
the police force arrested George L. 
Brown In a room over a cigar store on 
lower Elk street and captured a com
plete counterfeiter’s outfit, Including 
furnace, dies, moulding spoons and

splaced in
____ His remarks on the railway

question had been heard for the third 
time, hut the last word in the question 
•belonged to him—the speaker—and he 
should lay his views before the house 
fully and frankly before concluding.

As to who deserved the credit for the 
prosperity of the province, It it was not 
the government it certainly was not the 
opposition nor the federal government. 
As to agriculture, no minister who had 
filled the office had ever been so hard 
working and painstaking as his right 
honorable friend Mr. Tattow, and he at 
any rate deserved much credit, and he 
believed the leader of the opposition was 
alone, lacking the support of Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, in bis criticism 
of that department. .

The Premier went on to explain the 
hollowness of Mr. Macdonald’s com
plaint that a grant was refused to the 
Nelson fair last session, when he knew 
perfectly that by common arrangement 
all the moneys available for such pur
poses were last year devoted to the New 
Westminster fair, and grants were with
held from Okanagan, Kamloops, Dewd-
neStuart Henderson—There are no fairs 
at Ashcroft.

The Premier—There were before the 
hon. member represented that constitu
ency. (Laughter.) '

Continued the Premier, Nelson 
not discriminated against in any way but 
had to share the fate of other fruit 
growing centres last year

Railway Legislation
The Premier then addressed himself to 

the subject of railway legislation. Since 
the opening of hie first session gentle
men with proposals in their pockets had 
been around the house, proposals involv
ing the building of thousands of miles of 
railway. Bnt although all were con
sidered by the government none were 
accepted. Then during the first recess 
the Grand Trunk Pacific came on the 
tapis. The same experience was repeat
ed last session, with similar results. No 
doubt if the leader of the opposition had 
his way lota of such schemes would have 
been suspported by good old-fashioned 
grants of land and monies.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald interrupted to 
say that he had never said or written 
a word to justify such a statement.

Hon. Mr. McBride.—Well I can turn 
Up the press references and will do so.

Coming to the present session the 
premier said that today he finds some 
fifteen of such proposals, anbodying 
grants of land end money, both, and he 
and his colleagues felt heavy responsi
bility in dealing with them. He felt

Monday next.
The Hon. C. H. Wilson introduced a 

bill intituled “An Act respecting the 
County Court of Atlin,” which was read 
the first time.

Hon. C. H. Wilson then introduced a 
bill intituled “An Act to declare the Law 
with respect to Ancient Lights.”

His Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, en
acts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as the “An
cient Lights Declaratory Act, 1906.

2. From and after tee commencement 
of this act no right to the access or use 
of light to or from any building shall be 
deemed to exist, or to be capable of 
coming into existence, by reason only 
of the employment of such access or use 
for any period or of any presumption of 
a lost grant based upon such employ
ment.

3. This act shall not affect the rights 
of the parties to any decision pronounced 
by a competent court before the com
mencement hereof, or of the parties to 
any proceedings now pending in which 
such question has arisen before such 
commencement.

4. Section 4 of chapter 156 of the Re
vised Statutes, 1897, being the “Pre
scription Act, is hereby repealed.

This bill was read a first time.
Hon. fl." McBride introduced a bill in

tituled “An Act to amend the Bureau 
of Mines Act,” which was read a first
tUMr. J. H. Hawthomthwaite introduc
ed and read a first time an act to extend 
the franchise to women.

Mr. Hawtbernthwaite introduced and 
read a first time a bill intituled “An Act 
to amend the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act.”Mr" John Oliver gave notice that be 
would ask that an order of the house 
be granted for a return forthwith of 
copies of all orders ip council, agree
ments. grants, maps, letters, telegrams 
or other papers in possession of the gov
ernment relative to the acquisition by the 
Grand Trunk Railway company of lands 
at Kaien island, or elsewhere in British 
Columbia, whether for right of way, ter
minal or townsite purposes, or by way of

About 100,000 feet

The Opposition Leader
Mr. J. A. Macdonald rose before the 

question was put to criticise the speech 
of Mr. Macgowan. He thought during 
the earlier part of bis speech that he 
was going to be able to congratulate him 
on one of the best speeches ever deliver
ed in the house, but in the latter part 
he had diverged to those “ad captan- 
dum” stump speech methods which char
acterized the other member for Vancou
ver, and of which he had hoped that 
gentleman had a monopoly.

He welcomed tee member for Alberni 
on behalf of the opposition, and then 
went on to discuss the speech from the 
throne. He sympathized with the mover 
of the reply to the address because he 
thought it left everything to the imag
ination. As to the increased prosperity 
of the province he said better times 
alone were tespousible. If lumbering 
was profitable it was entirely due to a 
larger market and bigger prices.

As to the improved prospects of the 
fruit growing industry that was due to 
the industry of the gruit growers them
selves. True Mr. Palmer had done much 
for the development of the iniustry, and 
he was a government official, but thé 
speaker claimed he had done his chief 
work years before he worked for the. 
government.

Mining then came under review, and 
Mr. Macdonald said that repeated prom
ises to amend the Mineral Tax had not 
been fulfilled but instead the government 
took credit for the increased prosperity 
of the industry. He denied any con
tribution from the government. It was 
rather in spite of their attitude.

Then said Mr. Macdonald there was 
a most vital omission of any railway 
DoHcy The Premier bad undertaken 
again and again to bring down a policy, 
but had not yet done so. He declared 
that passage in the speech to be barren 
of meaning. He said no one knew better 
than the seconder of the address that 
there had been an intention to support^ 
financially a railway that was now be
ing built without any aid.

Touching on the subject of better 
terms and the resolution on that subject 
passed last session. He announced the' 
receipt of a letter from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier notifying him of a convention at 
which this subject among others would 
be considered. This would take place 
in the near future.

The Premier concluded with a high 
encomium on the career and lofty attain
ments of the new Governor of the Yu
kon. with whom he had been a fellow 
schoolmate. He had always respected 
and admired him, and trusted he should 
again see him in the house.

Replying to the criticism of the leader 
of the opposition that the two per cent, 
tax had not been repealed or amended, 
Hon. Mr. McBride said that was solely 
■because those who undertook to advise 
the government had failed to agree upon 
an alternative scheme.

The Premier bespoke a careful consid
eration for amendments which would be 
submitted to the house.

Mr. G. W. MunrO moved the adjourn
ment of the house.

Hon. F. J. Fulton laid on the table the 
report of the provincial secretary’s de
partment for 1905.

The House then proceeded to a con
sideration of the orders of the day.

The attorney-general. Son. C. H. 
Wilson, introduced and read a short bill 
to amend the General Trusts Corpora
tion Act, 1905. The bill was read a sec
ond time and passed the committee 
stage. The third reading comes np on

complete equipment. In a box were 
discovered 88 spurious $6 gold pieces, 
nine $10 gold pieces of the same vari
ety and 24 $1 pieces, 
were unfinished, 
under surveillance for some time, De- 
Haveci with two patrolmen went to the 
room and knocked. Brown answered 
but did not admit them for ten min
utes.
and search quickly revealed tee hidden 
“treasure,”

was

The $10 pieces 
Brown had been

He was placed under arrest,

Bookkeeper Had Embezzled
It develops that Charles A. Cham

bers, former bookkeeper of the H. L. 
Jenkins Lumber Company at Blaine, 
whose disappearance last month caused 
rumors of foul play, Is now wanted by 
the company for an alleged shortage 
of $750; His books were thought to 
be straight, but a shortage was finally 
found after three experts had gone 
over teem.

MEXICAN THOROUGHBREDS.
Mexico City, Jan. 15.—Two girl*. 

Nlchil Elizalde and Franca Nuente, 
rivals In love, decided to settle the 
question of possession of their lover 
by a duel. They met in the field In 
the suburbs of toe city and fought with 
knives. The Elizalde girl was stabbed 
five times and fatally wounded. The 
surviving duelist has been arrested.

Ship Elwell Again Afloat
Port Townsend, Jan. 16.—At extreme 

high tide -this morning the British ship 
Elwell, which dragged her anchor and 
grounded on Saturday mom tne. was 
towed Into deep water.

subsidy. ,The house then, on the motion of Mr. 
C. W. Muuro, adjourned to 2 o’clock
to-morrow.
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Italien and German Delegates 
Hope for a Peaceful 

Solution.

ONDON, Jan. 12.—The published 
interviews with German diplomats 
in which they say that Germany 
is going to the conference at Al- 

geciras with peaceful intentions, have 
greatly relieved the anxiety of the 
business and other sections of the com
munity. They have, however, made 
impression on the diplomats and Other 
officials of Great Britain, Who, while 
they still believe that in the end the 
majority of the powers will uphold the 
French contentions, expect some stormy 
sessions of the conference, and antici
pate the possibility of the withdrawal 
of Germany. , . A

In official Circles it is considered that 
the views of France and Germany with 
regard to the policing of Morocco can
not be reconciled. Germany, they be
lieve, will certainly hold to her agree
ment not to give France control of in
terior gendarmerie, which France main
tains should be left to her. France will 
contend-for this - particular almost as 
strongly as she will her claim to con
trol the frontier guards.

Great Britain will support the con
tention of France for the control of the 
interior gendarmerie, as well as all oth
er French interests* It is believed that 
Spain and Italy will take the -same 
stand, as it is not thought that any of 
the powers except Germany desire to 
send troops to Morocco. The powers 
are prepared, it is understood, to depend 
on France for the protection of inter
ests of foreigners in Morocco. No 
great difficulties are anticipated with 
regard to financial reforms, as Germany 
and France op this point are not wide
ly divergent.

The Italian Delegation 
Paris, Jan. 12.—The Marquis Vis

count 1 Venesta, head of the Italian 
delegation to the Moroccan conference 
at Algeciraÿ arrived here from Rome 
last night. He had a short interview 
with Premier Bouvier and was after
wards received by Prince Von Rado- 
lin, the German ambassador, with 
whom he conferred f^an 
Echo De Paris this morning says that 
its representative had an interview 
wfth the Marquis on the train between 
Dijon and Paris and that the Italian 
statesman authorized the following 
statement:

“The good wishes of the whole of 
Italy accompany me* It is the most 
ardent desire of my country, my King 
and my .government that the conference 
will bejrblé to smooth Over all difficul

ty ties apd to arrive at a conclusion, the

L
! no

:

m

.
hour. The

result of which will be a durable and 
solid 'peace. As for myself, I shall be 
faithful to '-my mandate as the friend 
of France and’ of peace, and I shall 
spare no effort to accomplish the task 
to which I have been assigned.”<

l Prince Buelow’s* Views
h New York, Jan. 12.—A Berlin de

spatch to The Herald dated Thursday 
says

“Prince Buelow left here for Rome 
this evening. I saw him before he 
started and he authorized me to make 
the following communication; •

“Neither his majesty, the Kaiser, nor 
anybody else in Germany dreams of 
France at the slightest pressure upon 
Franceat the expense of French nation
al dignity at the conference where 
there should be neither conquerors or 

> conquered.
' “ ‘Germany stands for equality of op
portunity in the trade of Morocco, the 
open door for all nations alike, and if 
this principle be accepted by others, I 
expect the conference will have-a suc
cessful issue. Germany seeks no ad
vantages which are not to be secured by 
all alike.’ ”
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YORK COUNTY LOAN.

Official Report of Assets and Liabilities 
Issued by Liquidator.

The local receiving agents of the 
York County Loan shareholders have 
received a report on the progress 
made in the liquidation proceedings, 
from the National Trust Company of 
Toronto, acting as official liquidator.

The report states that the Ontario 
government has appointed a commis
sioner to Investigate the affairs of the 
York County and his labors will be 
taken full advantage of by the liquida
tion firm, which has asked for a copy 
of the commissioner’s report as soon 
as it is ready. This will reduce 
winding-up expenses to some extent.

Speaking of the assets, the liqui
dator’s interim report states that the 
bankrupt company’s books have not 
been balanced for some. time and the 
loan accounts are very complicated. 
The amount due in loans is estimated 
at about $150,000, but on the date of 
the report (January 3) the liquidator 
did not expect to he able to state the 
exact amount for about ten days.

The mortgage properties of the York 
County are scattered all over Ontario 
and are now being Inspected by the 
liquidator’s inspectors.

The real estate consists of 43 house 
properties and a large area of vacant 
real estate possessing from eight to 
ten miles of street frontage, on which 
plans have never been filed. As the 
vacant real estate Is adjacent to a park 
of 300 acres, the liquidator hopes to 
dispose of it rapidly and to advantage 
when the market opens in the spring, 
a cheerful piece of news for share
holders. r

The loans made by the York Coimty 
were limited to 50 per cent, of the 
amount paid on each share, and this 
Item, which has a face value of about 
$125,0d0, is expected to realize a satis
factory amount.

The horses, wagons, sleighs, etc., 
. have been realized on to advantage, 

and the building material has been 
stored and protected, pending sale in 
the spring.

Most of the collectors have remitted 
* the amounts In their possession, and 

steps are shortly to be taken to pro
ceed against those who have not done
so.

The stocks and bonds are at a par 
value of about $300,000, but as they 
are all unlisted securities, It will take 
the liquidator some time to ascertain 
their actual value, and in the mean
time precautions are being taken to 
protect the York Loan’s interest In the
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Morocco a 
Danger Point

\

British Diplomats Not Deceived 
by Germany’s Pacific 

Professions.
f:

Believed That the Rival Nations 
Views XIannQt Be Easily 

Reconciled.

Dominion 
News Notes

Work on the 
Panama C

Report Furnished to Prei 
Roosevelt of Operatlor 

to Date.
Resolutions Passed at Conclud

ing Session of Forestry Con
vention at Ottawa.

Outline of Preparatory C 
Hons Carried on Undi 

New Auspices.
Striking Printers In Montreal 

Gazette Office Return 
to Work.

\
Tins mtcluiil is jdthem for you.

' A despatch from, Washington 
the following particulars of work 

J Panama canal: Cuuililioijs on 
of Panama and

The Western Retail Lumbermen 
Meet and Elect Their 

Officers. i»nthmus
tliinus of Panama and t 
which is being made on the 
enterprise before the Canal Cora 
>tere set iortli in the annual re 
that body for the year ending De 
1 submitted to President House 
day According to the repot 
work up to this time has been c 
mostly to the preparatory ope 
although -some excavation 
been in progress which will be 

making estimates u[

pr
TTAWA, Jan. 12.—The Dominion 

forestry convention which has 
been in session for the past three 
days, closed this afternoon with 

the adoption of certain resolutions which, 
had been carefully drafted by the repré
sentative committees.

The convention has been a great suc
cess. t The convention declared that the 
time is ripe for a general forest policy 
for Canada and that the federal govern
ment be asked to inaugurate the same, 
urging that when railways run through 
coniferous forests they should furnish 
efficient equipment and control to pre
sent fire and take steps by effective pat
rol to prevent the starting or spread <>C 
fire; approving the ranging system, urg
ing the preservation of forests on water 
sheds for conservation of -water supply; 
recommending the government to en
courage tree planting and especially urg
ing exploration of public domain in ad
vance of settlement to determine the 
character of the lauds, so that lauds un- 
suited for agriculture may be perman
ently reserved for production of timber: 
favoring extension of the principle of 
forest reserves; urging that on felling 
of timber the saw -be substituted for the 
axe; requesting the Dominion govern
ment to place on the free list seeds im
ported for afforestation purposes.

Several interesting addresses were de
livered during the day. Votes of thanks 
were passed to His Excellency, the press 
and transportation companies.

Sir Wilfrid, replying to a resolution 
thanking himi said that the convention 
was at an end but their work was only 
just beginning. “Let each delegate go 
home determined to give* practical effect 
to what he had heard by being a mission
ary in work of forestry.”

The proceedings closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Accept Open Shop
Montreal, Jan. 12.—The strike of the 

printers in the news department of the 
Gazette, ended this evening when the 
men, or those whom the management 
re-engaged, returned to work without 
conditions, accepting the open shop.

0

of usein
cost of future excavation.

The members of the eommissid 
impressed upon their first visit 
Isthmus with the necessity of tn 
preparation along several lines j 
work would proceed to advantage 
Isthmus must be made healthy b; 
ougli sanitation, proper quartei 
food must be 'provided for em 
and adequate terminal facilities n 
constructed for the handling of s 
and material. In order to ma 
Isthmus a fit place to live and -w 
the first essential was its thorouj 
itaticwi. Four thousand one h 
men are now employed in the si 
undertaking and so thorough ha 
their work that yellow fever ha 
virtually extirpated . Betweetf 
and October there were 184 cai 
of them fatal. Since then then 
been no new cases»-

The mortality and hospital std 
bear witness to the success of the 
department during the year. Thd 
rate on the Isthmus has been 
53.78 per 1000, but among empld 
the commission it has been only 
per 1000. In October, 184, wh 
French company had on the Isthl 
force of 19,234. it loSt lt>4 inel 
October, 1905. the Isthmian Canal 
mission and the Panama Railroad! 
pany, employing 19,085 men, lost 
55. Malarial fever was the cal 
more deaths than agy ptiher d| 
Consumption ranked nextj. then I 
mo ni a, yellow feVer, dysentery al 
arrhea.

Providing Food and Housed
Other essentials were the providl 

suitable habitations for employee! 
the establishment of a food â 
•which would afford all employed 
opportunity to obtain wholesome fd 
a reasonable cost. Of 2175 buy 
inherited from the French com pad 
•were destroyed. During the yeaj 
of the others have beenjepaired, 51 
buildings erected and. 67 more arel 
commue ted. Two ue^'irboteU.havd 
completed and- authority for eighti 
have been granted. In this -world 
men are employed and additions al 
ing made to the force. The total 
omit expended has been $1,039,4 
of which $286,487.38 was fOr the I 
prior to April 3, 190o, and $752,1 
since that time.

It was immediately arranged in 
local commissary stores at even 
portant camp, to provide mess ti 
and to furnish food, both cookej 
uncooked, to all employees at coj 
line of . refrigerators was estai 
from the markets in the United I 
to the commissary stations on ti 
thmus. The common laborer? are 
fed for 30 cents per day, and the 
class of employes for 90 cents. J

To create a substitute for the sa 
restraints of home, family and 
opinion of the community from! 
the employes are freed, eight bu 
have been assigned to church pu 
and. when they shall have been 
pleted< echoolhouses - will be avails 
Sundays for the holding of 
vices. The commission also off a 
provide buildings for clubliousj 
clubs to be maintained by the ml 
and to *oet in no case more than 
Reading romms have been estai 
and a vessel is utilized for free! 
sions for employes. Free quartd 
granted to the officers and empM 
the commission and these are a 
reduced rate of transportation* hi 
Colon and New York.

Labor Problem Difficult]

Master Plumbers Plead Guilty
Toronto, Jan. 12.—Nearly a hundred 

master plumbers pleaded guilty of con
spiracy when their cases came ‘up in 
court today. They will be sentenced 
Monday.

A Youthful Incendiary
The Victoria industrial school at 

Mimieo -wa* damaged by fire oh- Mon
day to the extent of $16>(XK). À 14- 
year-old inmate toow admits having 
kindled the fire because he wanted to 
“get even.”

Builders on Strike
Toronto,. Jan. 12.—Twenty members 

of the Builders’ Laborers’ Union, who 
were at work on the new Traders’ 
Bank building are on strike because the 
employers refused to discharge 20 non
union laborers.

Founder of Imperial Bank Dead
St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 12.—Thos. 

R. Merritt, founder and president of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, died herd 
yesterday afternoon after a long illness 
from paralysis. He was born in New, 
York in November,. 1824.

Educating the Farmers
Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—The Seed grain 

specdH train, which is giving demonstra
tions of the value of good seed and how 
to secure it, before farmers at all 
points along the C. P. R. system, s 
meeting with the greatest approval of 
farmers. The attendance at lectures so 
ftir has averaged 113 farmers driving 
fiom ten to thirty miles to be present.

Lumbermen Meet
The annual meeting of the Western 

Retail Lumberman’s association, held 
yesterday in Eureka hall, was largely 
attended. Altogether sixty members of 
the association answered to the 'roll 
call. J. L. Campbell, of Melita, the re
tiring president, was in the chair. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 
President, D. E. Sprague; vice president 
R. W. Gibson : secretary-treaéu *er,
Isaac Cockburn; directors, W. H. Dun
can, Regina, Mr. Mergern, Weybu-'n; 
Mr. Mellicks, Dundurn ; Geo. Rogeis, 
Lethbridge ; G. E. Davidson, Belmont ; 
A. Shaw, Miami; Mr. M ’l'an, G’en- 
boro : B. Housser, Portage la Prairie, 
J. Hedderly, Dauphin; B. Pna?c, Bat- 
tleford; Mr. Clarke, Edmonton ; Hon.4 
W H. Cushing, Calgarv; J. «lay. Ar
c-la; A. H. Foulds, Carnduff; XV. II. 
Williams, Winnipeg; D. S, McDonald, 
Pheasant Hills.

The question of labor is a vei 
'plexing one. A sufficient suply I 
secured from the near-by tropical 1 
and countries, so far as quantity! 
earned, but unless these men d 
made more efficient, it will be nel 
to find a better class. The presem 
varies from 80 cents to $1.04 « 
in gold. As compared with tn 
common labor in the United^ Staj 
efficiency is rated at from 25 tol 

. cent. Over'SO pdecent, of the ed 
are now and will continue to bj 
laborers. The application of tha 
hour law -will increase the cost j 
struction of the canal at least I 
cent, -and add mauy millions of u| 
sary expenditure.

From January 1, 1905. 2725 j 
were appointed in the United Std 
service on the Isthmus in 153 grl 
positions. Of these 2043 hav 
transported to the Isthmus and I 
mainder have failed to sail- afj 
pointaient.

Work of Excavation I 
^ While this preparatory work hi 
in progress very little has been j 
the way of actual excavation. I 
steam shovels have been in opera 
Culebra ^'ut and approximately I 
000 cubic yards of material had 
removed. By this work the lei 
the cut are being put in <ymlit] 
the installation of the largest nun 
machines which can be effective] 
Hted, and data is being gathered 
will be useful for estimates of u 
Of future construction. Extensil 
face investigations were carried] 
the harbor at Colon to determl 
character of the material to bel 
uted. The material excavate<l id 
to the sea in barges. At the | 
end the work was delayed by thl 
hntine established at La Boca J 
the bubonic plague. Surveys td 
the line of canal, su roundings I 

.V harbor, tidal observations and I 
were nuade. One dredge h!aj 

^ / kept at work enlarging and mj 
lug the channel leading to and 1 
of the steel pier, where a heavd 
ing has taken place since in vj 
cavated.

The sewerage system of Paul 
nearly two-thirds completed, d 
for the remainder being on the I 
Considerable work has also heel 
On the roads leading to Panama. [ 

The material removed from tl 
fbra cut is of a mixed eharartei 
ing iii degrees of hardness from!

A BUTTE INCIDENT.
Drunken Squabble in Which a Police* 

man Gets the Worst of It,
Butte, Mont., Jan. 12.—Policeman 

Clifford McGillvray was suspended from 
the ranks today and sent to the county 
jail under arrest as the result of au af
fray in Main street, which, for hhe time 
threatened a tiot.

Stepping from a saloon from where 
lie had kicked an old man into the street, 
citizens interfered, whereupon McGil- 
vray’s brother, John, who was drawn in
to the trouble took part, and the fight 
was becoming general when a squad of 
police arrived and put the McGilvrays 
and Abe Cohen under arrest. The trou
ble between McGilvray and Cohen was 
renewed at the police station. Patrol
man Jackson beat McGilvray into in
sensibility with# the butt of his revolver.

STRIKE AT CUMBERLAND.

Chinese in No. 4 Mine'Still Hold Out 
For Higher Wages.

Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—The strike which 
was inaugurated by Chinese pushers in v 
No. 4 mine iu Cumberland on Tuesday 
for an increase in the wage scale is 
still in force, both sides showing as yet 
no tendency to yield. The strike has 
not affected other collieries and the ef
forts of the Chinese to induce their fel
low workmen to join them have thus 
far -proven unsuccessful. There is a 
spreading conviction that this action is 
part of a great movement on the part 
of the yellow race in retaliation for the 
heavy tax and other restrictions imposed 
by the government.

n-.

Vi :.-i

GEN. OKU AT TOKIO.the -interest of peace, and after many 
patient exchanges, it was believed that . . ... . Triumohal
finally he had succeeded. But, while he Hero of Left Army ” ...
induced President Castro to withdraw a Entry Into the v P

. in the carriage to the palace. The great- 
on New Year’s day, when the French ggt enthusiasm was maifested by the 
government, supposing that a satisfact- people who lined the route. Cries of 
ory settlement had been reached, receiv- “Nanshan” and “Taling” greeted the 
ed with usual honor of the New Year general, who isolated Port Arthur at 
reception the Venezuelan minister . at critical stage of the campaign.
Paris, oniv to learn that President Cas
tro had refused to do likewise for M.
Taigny at Caracas. This omission 
touched the pride of the French govern- San Domingo, Jan. 12.—Gen. Morales’ 
ment, which felt it had been made the resignation as president of Santo Do- 
victim of double-dealing and deceit, ml was tendered and accepted late 
which fact the French ambassador in today He will leave this city on 
Washington was not slow to commum- board the united States gunboat Du- 
cate to the American state department. for Porto Rico. The
Mr. Russell reported his failure to ef- . ’ m«nt hops not im-
fect a settlement, thereby makifig him- ngfh* for a treaty be-
self unpopular in Caracas, and then 'th* f”,athe United
came notice from the French government tween Santo Domingo hl in_
that diplomatic relations witli Venezuela state?- Gen- Ceceres th
were completedly severed. There is a dined towards the ratification 
hint of punitive measures on the part of agreement reached.
France, and the situation is regarded 
officially as unpleasant, with possibilities 
of serious consequences.

Cable Communication Broken Biggest Storm in Years at Points Along
Washington, Jan. 12.—The American ® *8- 088 '

E ææ, -«res?5fiiPar1^PJau 12 —Though M Beau- Cumberland yesterday aud to-day, there homrguet, ^ the feneïnelaf c^ge^Tf- *e.ng already two feet with no signs 
faires, has not yet received his passports rIv several honrs ow-

Ht iSE&l Ksar»
ernment intends to have the fullest rec- a Time* ________0________
offl'tiaî'note* issued ^tonight » th COASTING ACCIDENT,
though an ultimatum has not been sent Q. . . . Da .n4.. Hnm* andtx> Venezuela, France cannot tolerate ^,e'9^Lr F^arfy Refiult7
much longer President Castro’s refusal Cutter With Fearful Results,
to the French demands without consider
ing the advisability of taking stronger 
means to enforce them.

corn-
war

The Climax Came

a

AFFAIRS IN SAN DOMINGO.

HEAVY SNOWFALL.

Traverse City, Mich., Jan. 12.—Benj. 
Robertson was killed tonight aud five 
friends with whom lie was coasting 
down a steep ice-coated hill were injur-

• ed when Robertson’s bob crashed with
• terrific momentum into a horse aud cut-
• ter which crossed in front of the flying 

J Vancouver, Jan. 12.—(Special) # coasting party of seven young men and
• «—William Hunt, who headed the • women. The injured included Miss Wade
• polls for licence commissioner, • Strangways, hip dislocated and hurt m-
• has made the statement that • ternally; John Ashton, right arm broken, 
2 after July 1 all saloons would be 2 injured internally; Miss Juba Ivellfr, in- 2 abolished. Notice had been given . ternally injured: Jay Smith, the only
• last year that the scheme would a member of the party to escape injuries,
• certainly be carried out this year. • landed m a snow bank.
2 All saloons will be given the e
e opportunity of turning their • ___
2 P?.mli“irin,iLi!«le^ilifh.he=«° 5 Chicago Judge Award, $17,500 Against 2 2ri*’edthW l,cene 8 " be c n a Saloon Men for Wrecking Family.
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee##••#•••
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• VAr.COUVER’S DANGER.
*

A GOOD PRECEDENTED.

»
Chicago, Jan. 12.—Damages in $17,500 

were awarded by a j'ury yesterday to the 
children of a drunken father for redress 
against the saloon keepers alleged to 

Tug Sea Rover Makes Brave Rescue of have made a drunkard of him. The ver
dict, establishing a precedent, which 

___  will result in the institution of many
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 12,-Sttug- gSiard^dhiirrcourt^TUe^plafntiffl 

gling desperately all night açainst the »***& ^ve children of John ôediand! 
.errlhie southea«t gale swept a[)(1 the defendants Oscar Geyer, Louis
along the coast yesterday afternoon, the x.nnrlcinist and Ernest Thoren, saloon-
two Hghters'^upon dch* were'^tiiirtj^ k^l>ers‘■ 7,1 e- T«.rdAct is a*ainst the™
five workmen bound for San Pedro, un
til it was 'beaten back in. the seething 
breakers on Dnxbury reef and was __
compelled to abandon the unwieldy the “university of'Chicago 
craft. '

EXCITING EXPERIENCE.

Men Imperiled oh Barge.

separately and jointly.
The condition of the Hedlund family 

first was brought to the attention of the 
authorities by Miss Caroline Bliun, of 
ilic uui.coiL., CL:.»,... While ast- 

, , , , ing as probation officer she found the
Before leaving her charges, the Sea children in destitute circumstances aud 

Boyer saved eight “men on. the barges, was Instrumental in having the eases 
several jumping into the sea and swim- started against the saloon-keepers. The 
thing to the tug. One or two were se^ children have been compelled at times 

The other 27 men to go after beer for their father.rionsly injured. ---- ---------
reached shore in Bolinas Bay in the 
small boats which were carried on the 
dredge and lighters. The Sea Rover re
turned this afternoon to the scene of 
the accident in an attempt to save the 
dredge, valued at $100,000 and the 
lighters, each of which is worth from 
$15,000 to $20,000/

Standard Oil
New York, Jan. 12.—The attempt by —, — , „ . . . .

Attorney Genera] Herbert S. Hadley of Fife Breaks Out In Kitchen and 
Missouri to compel Henry H. Rogers, lleifrnv. Ono Winn nfvice president of the Standard Oil com- UCSlfOyS UH6 Wing Of
pany of New Jersey, to answer certain Bulldlnfl-
question put tqtlihn during his examina- **
tion before Commissioner Frederick 
Sanborn, came up before Justice Gild- 
ersleeve in the supreme court today. Onlv Fire Prnnf flnnre 8nv#»rl I he Mr. Rogers counsel protested that it Unly rlre KrooT UOOrS oavea me 
was impossible for them to proceed ini- Structure From Total
mediately, and the hearing was post- n , ».
poned until tomorrow morning. UeStfUCtlOn,

Windsor Hotel
Partly Gutted

-o-
ONTREAL, Jan. 12.—Fire to

night iu the Windsor hotel re
sulted in the gutting of the sec
tion, two stories high, of the 

building occupying the centre of * the.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12.—William D. S(lu.a[e ou which the hotel stands and 

Doherty, one of the police commis- wlutfi contained, on the uppe*floor, the 
sioners, this afternoon preferred formal dining room, ladies ordinary and kitçh- 
charges of neglect of duty aganist eDr aD(^ }}ie l°wer.« t^ie ^ar* ^l16 ^rill- Superintendent of Poiice «S S.

CHARGE AGAINST POLICE,
Buffalo Superintendent Called to Ac

count for Money Unaccounted For. M

city treasury the money received from «tailed in the kitchen from electric 
certain taxes between April, 1904, and wires, about 7.30, while a few of the 
December, 1905, and in making reports guests were yet at dinner and spread 
on such revenues to the comptroller as rapidly. Manager Weldon and some of 
required by the ordinances. the employees got

Three Streams Played on the Flames 
before the arrival of the fire department 
but were unable to hold it in check. It 
was while thus engaged that Manager 
Weldon and Mr. S. Dunn were injured, 
their clothes catching fire while a heavy 
beam fell upon Mr. Weldon, bruising 

, _ his face and making his removal to his
New York, Jan, 12.—A ruifior that home a necessity, 

the condition of Marshall Field of Chi-

MARSHALL FIELD ILL.
Great Chicago Merchant in Serious 

Condition in New York.

The firemen did not succeed in get- 
cago, who is ill at a hotel here, had ting the fire under control till the sec- 
undergone a sudden change for the tion of the building was gutted. None of 
worse, today was heightened by the the guests’ rooms were damaged except 
arrival from Chicago of Dr. Frank Bill- in a few instances by smoke, but most 
lngs, Mr. Field’s family- physician. Di*, of them removed their belongings to 
Billings was in consultation during the other lioteib. The loss is placed at 
day with the local physicians who have $100,000, though estimates, including 
been attending the patient, and tonight loss of revenue, run as high as $250,000. 
declared Mr. Field’s condition had to- A year ago $20,000 was spent on dec- 
day undergone no change. orating the dining room. The hotel isinsured for $750,000, six per cent, being 

carried iu the offices represented in Mon
treal. the balance by Lloyds’ aud other 

LAKE CARRIERS’ ASSOCIATION. English companies.
o-

NEWS OF NANAIMO.
Alberni May Have a Mining Boom- 

Schooner C. Holmes Floated.

Drastic Steps Taken to Oppose Plans of 
Union Employees.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12.—The con
vention of the Lake Carriers’ associa
tion adjourned today after adopting a Nanaimo, Jan. 12.—(Special)—The Al- 
resolution instructing all masters of berni stage which arrived this afternoon 
boats enrolled in the. association not to after a rough trip brought down a min- 
employ any mate next season who is a ing engineer who has been looking over 
member of, or affiliated with, any ia- the ground for several mining companies, 
■bor organization. The owners of the Thistle mine, who have

It is said that a large percentage of spent $35,000 on a road to the mine, have 
the mates on the lakes are members of yet three miles to build. He brought 
the Lake Pilots’ Protective associa- samples of ore from this mine which lie 
tion, which will hold its convention here said indicated that high values can be 
January 22. expected in operation of this mine. With

Resolutions were adopted opposing the starting of active operation work in 
•tht; works in progress and projected in Alberni mines this spring Alberni is sure 
the river at Sault Ste Marie, and call- to experience a decided boom, 
ing on the government to clear out the The schooner Ghas. Holmes which 
rapids "from all encroachments and pri- dragged her anchors during the heavy 
vate improvements. blow iu the harbor and settled on the

’Die resolution favors the government mud flats was successfully floated at high 
acquiring any vested rights that the tide today little the worse for the ac- 
water companies may have and says cident. c
that the opposition to these is based on Quarantine Officer Wilson reports that 
the belief that ail of tire space in the the San Jose scale recently discovered 
river will be needed and rapidly nti’- in a shipment of lemons has been now 
ized for navigation purposes. j almost exterminated.

l JjL

subsidiary companies, while the -best 
method of realizing os these invest
ments is receiving close consideration.

The liabilities 
est of the liquidator’s difficulties. These 
are about 114,000 passbooks, each 
showing a liability. The proving of 
these claims, the report states, is 
bound to be an expensive matter, but 
the simplest and cheapest way is to 
send the passboolis and certificates 
direct to the National Trust Company 
or to the local receiving agents. As 
they are received they are listed and 
filed to await the order of the court.

No fBwer than l.SOO' books per day 
were coming in over the counter at 
the time the report was written, while 
thousands were being received by 
mail. Hamilton alone is turning in 
2,000. books, which means one share
holder in every twenty of the popula
tion of that city.

came into operation in 1904, yielded the 
first year $28,-69ti.35, aud last ycar $39,- 

.809.86. Whilst the incidence jof the new 
Assessment Act was no doubt felt at 
first, the result ha* fully justified_ the 
policy adopted and the incidence of the 
taxation imposed under its provisions 
has constituted an • important1 contribu
tion to the provincial exchequer.

On the whole it must be admitted that 
the public accounts for last year reveal 
a state of affairs creditable alike the 
government and the province and one 
which fully justifies the remarks placed 
in the mouth of the, Lieut.-governor in 
his speech, to the legislative assembly.

Elections In 
Old Country

constitute the great-

Llbcrals Make an Encouraging 
Start by Winning Former 

Conservative Seats.

ROYAL CITY NEWS.
Tramway Extension Sought to Ross- 

McLaren Mills.

A Remarkable Feature Is Aban
donment of Many Seats 

by Unionists.
New Westminster, Jan. 12.-r-The city 

council and board of trade are taking 
energetic action with a view of getting 
tramway extension from the city to Mill- 
side. two miles up the river, where the 
long disused Ross McLaren mills have 
•been reopened by the Fraser River Mills 
Co. One hundred and sixty men are 
now employed *t the mill and this num
ber will shortly be increased to over 
25(f: the company also expects to have 
two sailing -vessels loading lumber at its 
mill almost continuously. At the present 
time there is no available means of 
transportation between the city aud the 
mill and unless-this is provided the mill 
company intepds opening stores, board
ing houses andy an hotel and establish
ing a settlement around the mill, which 
would result in drawing trade away from 
the city. As one or two other industries 
are about to be established in the same 
vicinity New Westminster intends mak
ing strenuous efforts to secure tramway 
connection without delay.

There Is Very Little Betting on 
the General Results of 

Contest.

THE LAKE CARRIERS.
President of Association Delivers His 

Report on the Season’s Work.
Detroit, Jan. 11.—President William 

Livingstone of the Lake Carriers Asso
ciation, in his report delivered today 
at the opening convention! of the asso
ciation, said that last year’s experience 
only added to the necessity for an 
additional channel at the Lime Kilns 
crossing at t£ge mouth of the Detroit 
River.
to navigation in this narrow channel 
and showed how one of the larger lake 
vessels, if sunk in the channel, would 
tie up all the shipping in the upper 
lakes until it was removed, 
dent Livingstone touched upon the 
question of a new lock at the Soo 
canal, and urged that if one was built 
the present Weitzel lock be kept open 
during its construction.
Livingstone deplored 
congress to pass the bill providing 
pensions for members of the life-sav
ing service.

Tonnage Controlled by Association
The report showed a total of 542 

vessels with a total tonnage of 1,411,- 
749 tons enrolled in the association at 
the close of 1905.

“The season of 1905 was an unpre
cedented one in the history of lake 
marine in the matter of vessels lost, 
as well a», in other respects, and the 
loss of tonnage to the association has 
been very heavy,” said Mr. Living
stone.

The treasurer’s report showed total 
receipts for the year of $97,067 and a 
balance on hand of $49,397.

f ONDpN, Jan. 12.—The Liberals 
made an encouraging start in the 

I j election struggle today by winning 
another seat in Ipswich, which 

returned the two Liberal candidates by 
large majorities. Dantel Ford Gerrard 
was re-elected, and Felix CobboM de
feated Sir Charles Dalrymple, who for 
several years has represented Ipswich in 
the Conservative interests.

By 1 Oo-clock the name of the first 
member of the new parliament was an
nounced, Sir Christopher Furness, Lib
eral, being returned unopposed for Hart- 
tlepool. A little latër the score was 
evened by the uno»*^)osed re-election of 
Austin Taylor for Éas#Toxteth. In the 
course of the day two more Liberals 
were elected without contest.

Nominations Yesterday 
Nominations were intide today in 180 

burouWis. The elections in these bor
oughs will comn&euce tomorrow, and last 
for several days. •

He pointed out the dangers

Presi-

A New Hospital.
Mayor Keary has set on.foot a scheme 

for replacing the present wooden struc
ture used for the Royal Columbian Hos
pital with a $45,000 building. The city 
has a magnificent five-acre site for the 
hospital and one gentleman has prom
ised to head the subscription list. with

President 
the failure of

Remarkable Features
One of the remarkable features of the 

campaign is the extraordinary number of 
seats handed over to the Liberals with
out any attempt of the Unionists to con
test them. This is attributed in Cono- 
servative circles to the certainty that 
the Liberals wHl win the elections, it 
being argued that it is better to reserve 
the Conservative strength for a later 
struggle, which is anticipated after ttye 
Liberals have held office for a year or 
two.

•••••••••••••••••••••••»
BIG MINING DEAL.

e Ottawa, Jan. 12.—(Special)— e
• One of the biggest mining deals •
• of recent years is on the tapis. • 
2 A number of Toronto capitalists 2 
e have been incorporated as the ^ 
e Canadian Consolidated Mines, •
• Limited, with a capital of • 
2 $5,500,000 and headquarters in •
• ‘Toronto. #
• The company intends to amal- •
• gamate the St. Eugene and Cen- •

----- _ .. 5 tre Star mines, the Trail .melter J
Confessed Incendiary Pleads Insanity i • and the Rossland Power Com- J

and Refunds Insurance Money. ; , oany •
-----  : • •

Catskill, N. Y„ Jan. 11.—Arthur ....................
Jeune of this village, who confessed to 
a missionary in Brooklyn last week 
that in June, 1900," he had fired his 
o$m house while temporarily insane 
and was not entitled to the insurance 
money paid him by the Farmers Mu
tual Fire Insurance Company, today 
sent to all the stockholders of that 

printed letter, enclosing a

There is great uncertainty on all sides 
as to the extent of the Liberal victory. 
Liberals claim that their party will have 
a working majority, independent of Irish 
Nationalists, but more conservative esti
mates give the Liberals a majority of 
only 60 or 70, leaving the Irish Nation
alists the balance of power.

Arthur J. Balfour’s seat, East Man
chester, appears to be endangered. Win
ston Churchill’s amazing enthusiasm has 
spread beyond his own division, Oldham, 

Manchester, and has infected the 
whole city of Manchester, causing the 
Liberals to claim that'they will capture 
tomorrow several seats there, which dur
ing tlie last parliament, were held by 
Unionists.

MAKES RESTITUTION.

$5,000 if the city wilt raise $25,000. The 
council will probably vote $5,000 and 
the local council of women will take the 
matter up. It is ateo prqposed to ask 
the provincial government for a grant 
of $25,000. near

SCHOONER BLOWN ASHORE.
Vessel Loading Lumber at Nanaimo 

Goes on Mudbank.

company a 
check for the amount they had been 
assessed to meet the loss. Mr. Jeune 
expressed his regret for his un
accountable action in setting fire to 
his house, and quoted a sentence from 
the <Bible regarding the repentance of 
the wicked who restore the pledge, 

amount of insurance paid < to 
e was $1,115. In restoring- this 
Jeune isaid that he acted 'oft the

Little Betting
There is little betting ou the general 

result as the fate of sjich important can
didates as Balfour,, George Wyndham 
(Conservative), Dover; Sir Gilbert Par
ker (Conservative), Gravesend, and Wth- 
ston Churchill, all of, whose contests are 
tomorrow, are liable to have a wide
spread influénee on the voters in the 
later elections. At some of the Liberal 
clubs the odds of six to four have been 
laid against the re-election of Mr. Bal
four.

Much interest attaches to the efforts 
of the labor party to secure the return 
of a sufficient number of members 
to make the Independent Labor party an 
effective force in the new House of Com
mons. Some eighty candidates, Labor- 
ites and Socialists, are running.

First Blow to Chamberlain

Nanaimo, Jan. 11.—During a heavy 
southeaster that was blowing up the 
harbor this morning the American schoo
ner Chas, E. Holmes loading lumber for 
Mexico, dragged lfer anchors end went 
ashore oh tlie mild flats-in the harbor. 
The vessel is resting easily and appar
ently undamaged. Tugs are standing by 
and will pull her off at high^tide.

The
Jèun
sum
advice of the missionary.

Receips and
Expend! ur es

ROBBING THE POOR.
Infamous Practice Revealed by New 

York Weights Inspector.
New YTork, Jan. ll.^Charges that 

tlie poor of New York receive as low 
as 10 1-2 ounces for a pound from dis
honest dealers and -that a great well or
ganized and systematic system of rob
bery by the use of fraudulent scales 
and weights is rampant everywhere 
that the very poor buy the necessities 
of life in small quantities, were made 
today by the chief of the bureau of 
weights and measures, Patrick Derry, 
in his annual report. It is stated the 
frauds have spread among butchers, 
grocers, fish peddlers, poultry dealers, 
coal dealers and produce merchants. The 
charges are' based upon the examina
tion during the past year qf over fif
ty thousand scales and more than 126,- 
000 weights.

Splendid Showing In Financial 
Statement Handed Down 

by Government.

Ipswich, which in 1886 gave the first 
electorate decision against Gladstone's 
home rule bill, has given the first blow 
to Joseph Chamberlain’s fiscal pro
gramme and in favor of free trade.

Sir Chas. Dalrymple, the unseated 
member, is a barrister and land owner 
and was considered a good candidate in 
1885 to be put up against Gladstone in 
the famous Midlothian campaign. He 
was defeated then', but was elected for 
Ipswich in 1886, and has held the seat 
since.

The polling was unusually heavy, 
showing how deeply the country is stir
red by the fiscal struggle. Motor cars 
played an important part in taking vot
ers to and from the polls and many 
persons are attributing the groat success 
of the Liberals to their being better 
equipped with these vehicles than the 
Conservatives.

Steady Emergence of Province 
From Recent Financial 

Embarrassment

rr^HE comparative statement of the 
I receipts and expenditure of the 
I provjnce for the fiscal year ending 

30th June, 1905, presents many in- 
teresting features -^vhich tend to mark 
the steady emergence of the government 
from its financial embarrassment. The 
net revenue for the year amounted - to 
$2,920,461.71, as against $2,638,260.68 in 
1904, and $2,044,630.35 in 1903. The m- 
crehse was $276,676.08 over 1904 and 
'$865,132.71 over 1903. This illustrates 
in a marked degree the prosperity of the 
various industries.

On the other side of the sheet the ex
penditures show a correspondingly sat
isfactory state of affairs. During the 
last fiscal year the net expenditure was 
$2,302,417.84 as against $2,862,794.09 in 
1904, and $3,393,182.35 in 1903. These 
figures show a reduction of $560,376.25 
from those of 1904, and '$1,090,764.41 
from 1903.

Such an enormous reduction amount
ing to 33 per cent, would seem almost 
incredible at first sight, but as is well 
known by those who closely follow the 
course of public events the result has 
been attained by two courses, rigid 
economy in every department, and enor
mously reduced appropriations for pub
lic works. Thus New Westminster 
bridge, which claimed $501,501.86 in 
1903. and $470,743.30 in 1904, only re
quired $45,203.46 last year to complete 
it.

Roads, streets, bridges and wharves 
accounted for $509,039.86 in 1903 and 
$406.612.92 in 1904. but last year had 
to be content with $296,510.76.

Works and buildings absorbed $232.- 
240.11 in 1903 and $142.291.40 in 1904, 
last year only $104,129.99.

These are the items in which the 
large economies were practised. That 
the pruning knife was applied elsewhere 
is evidenced by the fact that civil gov
ernment salaries were reduced $9,997.39 
and administration of justice, salaries, 
$8,802.89.

The cost of legislation was reduced 
on the year $32,065.53, whilst it is sat
isfactory to note that one item of ex
penditure, education, shows a substan
tial increase of $18,586.64,

The surplus of net revenue over net 
expenditure is. $618,043.87. In 1904 
there was a net deficit of $224,533.41, 
and in 1903 a deficit of $1,348,551.90. 
Thus in two years a deficit of $1,348,- 
551.90 has been converted into a surplus 
of $618,043.87.

The main sources of increased revenue 
are such as are dependent on the indus
trial prosperity of the province. Thus 
timber royalty and licenses which iu 
1903 yielded $214,160.58, and in 1904 
$289,366.93, amounted in 1905 to $410,- 
288.29. Tlie mineral tax raised in 1903 
$78,273.70, in 1904 $65,844.00, and in 
l905 $114,236.77. The tax on unworked 

nted mineral claims which only

A DARING ROBBERY.
New Jersey Man Turns His Back and 

Loses Ten Thousand Dollars,
Newark, N. J„ J a il 12.—A daring 

robbery occurred today in the National 
Banking Company’s bank, when a 
satchel containing; several thousand 
dollars disappeared from the batik 
counter while the man who had just 
drawn the money turned for a minute 
to speak with a friend. Both he and 
his friend say they saw no one ap
proach the spot where the satchel had 
been placed. The police have no clue.

Laban Dennis, secretary of the 
George Brown & Co. stone works, went 
to the bank about noon today to draw 
$10,600, the amount of the company’s 
weekly payroll. He obtained the 
money from the paying teller and de
posited it in a satchel which he had 
brought with him. *• Aa he started to 
go out he met a friend and stopped to 
speak to him. He placed the satchel 
on the check shelf and then turned to 
his friend, at the same time buttoning 
up his overcoat. Dennis then turned 
to pick up his satchel, when he found 
to his amazement that it was gone. 
The bank is only 100 yards from police 
headquarters. The poliçe were prompt 
ly notified and every detective in the 
city was sent out on the case.

It is the theory of the police that 
some one In the bank who had seen 
Dennis receive the money and count 
it waited until he turned his back and 
then walked hurriedly toward the 
door, taking the bag as he went. The 
empty bag was found this afternoon 
by a boy in the hallway of a building 
on Market strdet.

Venezuela to
The Fore Again

France Thinks It Has Been the 
Victim of Double Dealing 

and Deceit

Attack by Président Castro on 
Properties of the French 

Cable Company.

fTJ ASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 12.— 
VIW Although the present breach in
* Y the diplomatic relations be-
* * tween France and Venezuela.is 

technically chargeable against the per
sonality of M. Taigny, the French 
charge at Caracas, the real issue, as it 
is understood here, is the attack by 
President Castro upon the properties and 
franchises of the French Câble company. 
The president asserted that the cable 
company liad lent active assistance to 
the Mateos rebellion.

Therefore he began proceedings in the 
Venezuelan courts against the company, 
alleging that the company had violated 
the terms of its concession in not laying 
certain lines of coast cable aud especi
ally furnishing the island of Santo Do
mingo with laud wires subject to fre
quent interruption in times of rebellion 
on that island. The courts sustained 
the president’s views, and, in fact, prac
tically took possession of the company’s 
offices at certain points, when the French 
government intervened.

In the absence of the regular minister, 
M. Taigny presented

A Written Protest
to the Venezuelan government. Presi
dent Castro regarded this note as insult
ing to his government, and refused to 
have anything -to do with M, Taigny. 
But the French government refused to 
allow this dispute to be made a personal 
one, and declared that M. Taigny in his 
presentment had followed precisely the 
instructions of the foreign office.

At this point, Mr. Russell, the Ameri- 
mmister at Caracas, intervened in

HEAVY FORGERIES.

Scandal Connected With Affairs of 
a Cleveland Firm.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 12.—Tlie com
mittee in charge of the investigation of 
the affairs of Denison Prior & com
pany met today and announced that 
the facts disclosed justified them ia 
stating that it is their belief that the 
forgeries to thé extent of several hun
dred thousands of dollars exist and are 
confined to the following three issues of 
bonds: City of Canton, Ohio, 4 per cent. 
Waterworks extension bonds; South 
Sharon, Pa., 41-2 per cent improve
ment bonds; Alpena, Michigan, 5 per 
cent waterworks bonds.

Now that the accountants are becom
ing more familiar with the bookkeep
ing system, the work is progressing 
more rapidly, and it is hoped that with
in a few days a definite conclusion can 
bè reached. cancrown gra
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shore, and the beach and- land below 
high water mark, where any of the said 
lands abut upon or form the shore of 
any -tidal or other waters—the grants 
hereafter referred to shall convey all the 
foreshore and riparian rights which the 
crown may have in the lands so de
scribed, and which are situated below 
high water mark;

5. When the surveys are completed 
the said lands shall be platted in the 
lands department, And crown granTs 
thereof in such parcels as the chief 
missioner shall direct shall -be executed 
conveying the said lands to the said 
Ernest Victor Bodwell. acting in the be- 
forementioned capacity, in fee;

6. Whenever any of the lauds so to 
be granted form part of the foreshore 
of any tidal waters or the banks of 
any river, lake or stream, the said 
grant shall convey in fee the lands be
low as well as above high water mat k. 
and shall also contain a grant to tiie 
said Ernest Victor Bodwell, acting in 
the beforementioned capacity, in fee of 
all foreshore and riparian rights wn.cii 
the crown in right of the province lias 
in respect of any lauds covered by wa
ter which are described or referred tv 
in the said grants;

7. The said grants shall also reserve 
to the crown the rights referred to in 
sec. 32 of the Land Act, which rights 
shall be deemed to include an undivided 
one-quarter interest in all lands describ
ed in the said grants, including the 
lands mentioned in clauses 4 and (i 
hereof, provided, however, that the 
lands fronting on the sea or other wat
erway shall be divided into blocks Lov
ing the frontage on the sea or water
way of not less than 1,000 feet, a> J 
the* selection of the waterfront lands so 
divided shall be in conformity with see. 
32 of the Land Act;

8. Upon the execution and delivery 
of the said grants to the. said Ernest 
Victor Bodwell, the said Ernest Victor 
Bodwell shall pay to the credit of the 
chief commissioner of lands, and works

voyance of the said lands then the said 
sum of $10,000, without interest, shall 
be repaid to the said Ernest Victor Boa- 
well, but he shall not be allowed any 
sums spent by him on account of sur
veys or other expenses connected with 
the grant of the said lauds; (4) Before 
the crown grants referred to are actual
ly delivered to the said Ernest Victor 
Bodwell, there shall be filed with the 
chief commissioner of lauds and works 
a written approval of the terms of this 
order signed by the proper officer in that 
behalf of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company.

The undersigned recommends that 
the said proposal be accepted subject 
to the terms and conditions aforesaid.

(Signed) R. FI GREEN.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works.
The committee of council concur and 

submit the same for your honor’s ap
proval.

Dated 30th April, ISM. . . »
(Signed) RICHARD M’BRIDE.

Presiding Member ExeoutivexConncil. 
This Indenture made this 3rd day of 

Aug., A. D., 1905, between The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., 
hereinafter called the company, of 
tlie one part, and his majesty, the 
king, in right of his province of B. 
C., of the other part.

Whereas the government of the prov
ince of B. C., acting for and on beF 
lielf of his majesty in right of liis prov
ince of B. <L on the 10th day of March, 
A. D., 1905, granted certain lots to the 
company upon the ter®», and conditions 
then expressed ;

And whereas, by an antecedent agree
ment, it Was provided that the terminus 
of the company’s railway should be. es
tablished on the lots in question;

Now this indenture wknesseth and it 
is hereby expressly agreed and declared;

1. That the company will, subject 
to the approval of the governor-general 
in council, establish the Western ter
minus of the national transcontinental 
railway upon the hereditaments con-» 
veyed to them by the hereinbefore re
cited indenture of the 10th day of 
March, A. D., 1905, and will thereon 
construct of a substantial and perman
ent character, the wharves, docks, sta
tions and yards, round-houses and oth
er facilities proper and suitable for such 
terminus ;

2. That some substantial work will 
be begun upon the construction of the 
said wharves, docks, stations, yards, 
roundhouses and other facilities 
before the 30th day of June, A. D.. 
1906, and thereafter actively prosecuted 
to, completion ;

3. That this agreement shall be read 
with and from part of the said inden
ture of the 10th day of March, A. D., 
1905.

In witness whereof, pursuant in a res
olution of the directors of the company 
dated the 3rd day of August, A. D., 
1905, this company has hereunto set its 
corporate seal, countersigned by the 
proper officer in that behalf.

Signed, sealed and delivered in pres
ence of D. E. Galloway.
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RY<

Work on the
Panama Canal

Kaien Islandary earth toward trap rock, but nearly 
all of ifr required blasting to be econ
omically handled. The «ost of remov
ing this material varied in different 
months from 43 cents to $1.53 a cubic 
rard.

In purchasing materials and supplies 
tfie practice lias been to call for bids on 
the basis of price covering delivery on 
the Isthmus, the only exception being in 
emergency orders. Thé approximate 

'■cost of the plant and material for pre
liminary work was $900,000,000.

The Central and South American Tel
egraph Company has agreed to transmit 
all cable messages between Galveston 
and the Isthmus for 25 cents per word. 
The former price was 65 cents per word.

The entire stock of the, Panama Rail
road and Steamship Line is now owned 
by the United States Government, ex
cept one share each, which it has trans
ferred to the directors to enable them to 
qualify under the articles of incorpora» 
tion. But whye the stock is owned by 
the government the bonds are largely in 
the hands of tlie public,

■■ \Payroll $600,000 a Month.
of Panama and the progressa ' ,, ' . ...„ _ , The payroll on the Isthmus at pre-

thuius of I anama and the piogresss 8€nt ani0unts to approximately $600,- 
whii h is being made on the gigantic 000 a month. An immediate appropri- 
mtciprise before the Canal Commission atiou is therefore necessary.
SBiy . , i „t Charles E. Magoou, Governor of theHere- set forth in the annual r p Canal Zone, appends Iris annual report
that laxly for the year ending December jn which lie takes up in detail a number 
i submitted to President Roosevelt' to- of matters cited in " the introductory 

v According to the report, the statement. He calls attention to tlie
work up to tills time has been confined thorough work of sanitation in which 
, to the preparatory operations, 1869 men are now employed. More

•'hough some excavation work has than 3000 houses have been fumigated 
Jl" jo progress which will he mostly in Colob and Panama between May, 

making estimates upon the 1904, and August 31, >1905, and practi-
0-1*1 of future excavation. tally all wells, tanks' and Cisterns m

______, , wpre both cities were covered to prevent the
T|i0mÆ fh.i! to tto breeding of mosquitos. In Panama,

impressedi upon their first visit to the ^ drants haveqbeen installed», supply- 
lsttmius wi* Be .nectosityti thorough ing ^ater 1<H0 hoUKeH, thus making
P,'ebawon1d nrocled to advautegeb ThI »* Possible to abolish 4169 large water 
work wotrid proceed to advautage. ±ne containera In the Canttl Zone the work
Isthmus must be aaarters and 11 as been similar with the exception that
food must be provided f<T employes, time has been kss^tumigationand much
ÔltrSIoîTehàndtog^ *£dit£troying =“ ,arge m6a"
,m,l Thfeotoitona parity of the hospi-
ha tot eVentS was" ^thorough san- ‘^he time M annua^port

itation. Four thousand one hundred pkskn TA OI XHRDLU PWPNmen are now eraptoyedinthesanita^ S^g tré Lw ^de^r^tment to the 
uudertakmg and so thorough bas been t » it , f p-i-» Zone whichtheir work that yellow fever has been ^rJccommolte Sto sict or 5 per 
virtually extirpated . Between _ AprH cent Qf tota, force of 18,000. From
a.nd*, °Ct c . ,ti1'choro huve May 4, 1904, until August 31, 1905, 
of them fatal. Since then there have gg73 patientg were admitted, of whom
been no new cages, 413 died and 7442 were discharged. Of

The mortality and hospital statistics the number admitted, 5376 were canal 
bear witness to the'success'of the health employes and 1548 were Americans, 
department during the year. The death -Jhe hospital department has upon its 
rate on the Isthmus has been about T0]8 a force of 505 employes.
53.78 per 1000, but among employes of During the past year the business of 
the commission it has been only 24.30 the p08tfti service has steadily increased, 
per 1000. In October, 184, when the Fourteen postoffices have been opened 
French company had on the Isthmus a up0n the Isthmus.
force of 19,234, it lo4t 164- men. In Education the Children.October, 1905, the Isthmian Canal Com- touching tne vniiare .
mission and the Panama Railroad Com- The school census showed that in vil- 
pany, employing 19,685 men, lost only lages within a radihs of 1U, miles from 
55. Malarial fever was the cause of the Panama railroad there were 19.* 

deaths than any other disease, children of school age, of whom 97b 
Consumption ranked next, then pneu- were males and 960 females. Of these 
monia, yellow feVer, dysentery and di- 893 could both read and write, 935 
arrhea could - neither read nor write, and the

F--J House. balance could read but not write.Providing Food and House*. . wlth thig cengne as a bams tor esti-
Other essentials were the providing of raates, and allowing to each teacher 

suitable habitations for, employees and (rom 40 t0 50 pupils as the maximum 
the establishment of a food supply that could be easily controlled and in- 
which would afford all employees the strncted, the esteblishment and equip- 
opportunity to obtain wholesome food at ment of 42 schools was authorized, two 
a reasonable cost. Of 2175 buildings ;n eacb municipality immediately, the 
inherited from the French company, 2* others to follow as rapidly as the build- 
were destroyed. During the year 649 jngg ean be placed in proper condition, 
of tlie others have been repaired, 58 new b'or the present, the ordinary district 
buildings erected and; 67 more are being ^ool corrieulmn, including reading, 
cooisti'ueted. Two ueifÿ,*otel», hav,a tiee4 Wiitiag arithmetic, and geography, -to- 
completed end authority tor eight more aetber with some instruction, to physic 
have been gi'anted. In this work. 2400 Ology and hygiene, is deemed suffleierif. 
men ere employed and additions are be-- The police department has been in- 
ing made to the force. Thetotalam- ereaaed to a maximum strength of 3 
ouut expended has been $l,039,4ol.88, 0fyt.ers, 176 men and 6 clerks, while the 
of which $286,487.38 was W the period pB:rpon for September, aggregated 
pviqr to April 3, 1905, afid $<o2,964.50 $k374. v The chief of police reports that 
since that time. there is no public gambling in the Canal

It was immediately arranged to open zone. There have been but two arrests 
local commissary stores at every m- in 17 months for this crime, with but 
portant camp, to provide mess houses, one Conviction, 
and to furnish food, both cooked and 0n October 24, 1904, a legislative en- 
uncooked, to all .employees at cost. A B(.tment 0f the Isthmian Canal Corn- 
line of refrigerators was established eated five municipal districts
from the markets in the Uniled States jn yje Zone—Ancon, on the Pacific side 
to the commissary stations on the Is- of the isthmus; Emperador„ln which is 
thmus. The common laborers are being Culebra cut; Gorgona; Buena Vieta 
fed for 30 cents per day, aud the higher and Cristobal; the last named bordering 
class of employes for 90 cents. upon the Cambbean Sea.

To create a substitute for the sanitary Rajn will Hinder Work,
restraints 01 home, family and public T7ie chief engineer, John F. Stevens, 
opinion of the community from which Teports that the .working year will be 
the employes are freed, eight buildings ^ onjy eight months, due to the rainy 
have been assigned to church purposes geagoU- The problem of the Cnlebra 
and. when they shall have been com- ;ut jg sjmpjy a matter of the disposing 
pleted, schoolhouseB will be available on ^ tbe material excavated. He also 
Sundays for the holding of religious ser- gtates bhe necessity of obtaining 
vices. The commission also offered to eflcjent labor, and asserts that there 
provide buildings for clubhouses, the exceptional opportunities for the ÿonng 
clobg to be maintained by the members men trom the United States to secure 
and to cost in no case more than $7500. eood positions.
Reading romms have been established ^ thorough business administration of 
and a vessel is utilized for free excur- ,affaj,Tg ou the Isthmus, be says, is essen- 
sions for employes. Free quarters are yab The old railroad used by the 
granted to the officers and employes of p>rencb company, was in bad condition, 
the commission and these are given a esoecially the rolling stock and parts 
reduced rate of transportation" between which suffered by neglect.
Colon and New York. , --------------- o-—1------

Labor Problem Difficult. A MISSIONARY’S REPORT.

Balance Sheet 
Of the Province

bedded in the muscles-
Mrs. Hollister'left her home yesterday 

afternoon to attend the funeral of n 
friend. That was the last seen of her 
by any of her -friends.

After waiting until 7 o'clock last night 
for her return, Mr. Hollister informed 
the police of her disappearance and an 
all-night search was without result.

Early this morning when the eons of 
Mrs. Irvine went to the Stable to attend 
to some work, they noticed the feet of 
a woman protruding from a pile of slabs 
which lay in a stall inclosnte just off the 
alley. It was almost entirely covered by 
refuse. The boys at once removed tlie 
body and notified the police. Among the 
crowd that gathered about the body was 
George C. Congdon, choirmaster at the 
church where Mrs. Hollister sang. He 
identified the body and it was removed 
to an undertaking establishment and her 
husband notified. Shortly before noon 
Richard Irvine, the yottltg man who 
reported to the police that the body of 
Mrs. Hollister was lying in the stable 
yard, confessed to the assistant chief of 
police that he had killed the woman.

He declared thltryesterday as he was 
working in his carpenter shop a short 
distance from where the body was 
found, today, Mrs. Hollister passed by. 
He attacked her. he declares, and at
tempted to assault her. She resisted 
desperately and lie lashed the wire 
around her neck "and killed her. It was 
dark at the time, and he then dragged 
the body into the s^bie yard and threw 
it upon the pile of refuse.

Land Grant

Report Furnished to President 
Roosevelt of Operations 

to Dote.

Text of Minute of the Counci 
Conveying Reserve to 

G. T. P.

Summary of Receipts and Ex 
pendltures as Shown In 

Public Accounts,
i1 CO Ill-

\
Copy Was Laid Before me 

House at Sitting 
Thursday.

Outline of Preparatory Opera- 
tlons Carried on Under 

New Auspices.

Gives Every*Evidence of Com
pete* t Administration of 

Public Funds-

Tlie following is the minute-of-coun- 
cil conveying certain lands at Ivaieu 
Island to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
which was laid before the house by the 
chief commissioner of Lunds and Works 
Thursday afternoon:

This mtehod is good ofr Below are the balance sheet of the 
province and. the summary of 
ture as shottrn in ..the public 
laid on the table yesterday by the Min
ister of Finance. In the former it will 
be noticed that the credit balance of 
$525,804 in the Bank of Commerce pre
sents a very gratifying contrast toxhe 
state of affairs when the McBride ad
ministration took over the peins of gov
ernment in 1904 and the assessment act 
had to be passed to relieve the financial 
lyressure before the government could 
transact any business. The large ap
parent excess of liabilities over assets 
amounting to $8,788,228, is due to the 
system of book-keeping which does not 
take account of the valuation of all the 
public property of the province. With 
respect to the summary of expenditure 
there is evidence of the rigid economy 
which has resulted in the rehabilitation 
of the finances df the province and de
tails are given of expenditures amount
ing to $76,822.21 paid out of the ordi
nary revenue on special accounts. 
gether the showing is highly satisfact
ory and shows the earmarks of careful 
and competent administration of the 
public funds.

them for you.
X despatch from Washington gives 

the following particulars of work on *the 
canal: Conditions on the Is-

expendi-
accouuts

Panama
thmus

Approved 4th May, 1994.
Henri G. Joly de Lotbiniere, lieutenant- 

governor:
To His honor the lieutenant-governor 

in council:
The undersigned has the honor to re

port that: (1) Whereas sec. 39 of the 
Land Act provides that it shall be law
ful for the lieutenant-governor in coun
cil to make such special free or partially 
free grants of unoccupied and unappro
priated crown lands of the province for 
the encouragement of immigration or 
other purposes of public advantage not 
being bonuses for the construction of 
railways, with and under such provi
sions, restrictions and privileges as the 
lieutenant-governor in council may deem 
advisable; (2) And whereas the estab-

He then entered his father’s house a 
few yards distant, went to bed and 
slept soundly throughout the night. This 
morning he went out to the stable yard 
and, pretending to find the. body, rushed 
into the house and reported the fact 
to his father.

Irvine is 24 years of age and has pre
viously borne a good reputation.

nf usein

Alto-

BALANCE SHEET OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
As per Treasury Accounts for the Year Ended 30th June, 1905.

LIABILITIESASSETS on or.
per cênt. Interest, pay-British Columbia Loan (Act, 1877) bearing 6

able in London ...............................................
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1887) bearing 4ft per cent, interest, pa

able in London .................................................
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1891) bearing 3 per cent, interest, pa

able in London ........................................................................... ...............
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1893) bearing 3 per cent. Interest, pa

able in London ............................. • X....................................................... ..
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1895) bearing 3 per cent, interest, pa

able ib Loudon .......... ................................................. ........................*••w
Columbia Loan (Act, 1897) bearing 3ft per cent, interest, pa

able at Victoria .............................................
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1899) bearing 3

able in London .V,......................................... ..............................„ • • • • • • • • • •
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1902) bearing 3 per cent. Interest, pa

able in London ...............................................
British Columbia Loan (Act, 1903) bearing 3 per cent. Interest, pa

at Victoria ..............................................................................................................
British Columbia Loan (Dyking Debenture Acts, 1897, 1898 and 1899

payable at Victoria ............................. ...............................
Railway Guarantee Bonds (Nakusp & Slocan Railway Aid Act, 1904)..
Deposits (Intestate estates, etc.) .......... ............................. .. • • • .....................
Deposits (suitors' funds, Suitors’ Fund Act) ..................... ...........................
Deposits (surplus moneys from tax sales)............... ............ ..........
Nicola, Kamloops and Similkameen Coal and Railway Co. (security d 

posit)
British

. .$ 583,021 40
414,246 08 
197,453 32

901,838 64

3,603 06 
525,804 09 

1,130 63 
310 82

22,973 44

76,065 00

1,261 46 
15,525 83 

647,072 00

333,914 08

76,364 88

970 00

Dominion government, Section 2, Terms of Union 
Sinking Fund Loan, 1877 (inyested In London) .
ffiffiï S o^iêrin;^;
ExhibltCof)gol^at?^arl8‘exposition (In charge of Dom. Gèoiogical Sur

vey, London) .................................................... .......................... ........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current) ••••••;•.............. >.............
Canadian Bank of Commerce (gold bar deposit account) ........ ...................
Ulan’d^^untidn^QimrtB 'NRnh^^o. ^arautVc ^ ^ ’

VictorUi* &"sidney Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on the com-
H adding to °I sfan d "stone Quarry ‘(bâlàneedue on purchase of mortgage, 

etc.) ...........
Advance -to farmers
Nakusp & Slocan Railway, mortgage account . .
Shnswap & Okanagan Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on bonds, 

etc.; in excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) .............
Nakusp & Slocan Railway Co. (amount paid for interest on bonds, etc.,

In excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) •••••••.vyi,***
Secruity investment In B. C. 3 per cent, stock for B. C. Plate Glass In-
Bank1 of “Montreal* * Montreal' (cash deposit by the Royal Trust Co. •••se

curity tinder* séc1 2, Roval Trust Company Incorporation Act, 1905) ft?
cowff CreameryC Association (loan. Dairy Associations ^ $
Gomel Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) ... ... ..... o 000 00
Victoria Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) .v........  -,000 00

ÜÜISSSi XTSrÆÆ SSZ i*5bo‘06

Maple Ridge Dyking District (capital charge against lands, under the 
Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act, 1905 ...................... ...

Matsqui Dyking District (capital charge against land, under the Dyking
Assessments Adjustment Act, 1905)....'.............• • •*••••••• Vi; '

Pitt Meadows Dyking District (capital charge against lands, under the 
Dyking Assessments Adjustment Act, 1965) ..

Chilliwack Dyking District (maintenance of dykes .
Coquitlam Dyking District (maintenance of dykes)
Maple Ridge Dyking. District (maintenance of dykes) ...
Matsqui Dyking District (maintenance of dykes) .........
Pitt Meadows Dyking District (maintenance of dykes) ...
Surrey District Dyking Works .....................................................
Agassiz Dyking Commissioners ......................................................

f 462,690 00

381,210 00

2,139,141 00

599,945 00

2,037,000 00

30,000 00

1,649,000 00

3,406 850 00

900,000 00

671,000 00 
647,072 00 
117.285 18 

46,148 42 
1,748 42

5,000 00

970 00

British
per cent, interest, pa

for seed "in is95 (re Fraser river Hoods)more Co.
By CHARLES M. HAYS, President 

HENRY PHILIPS, Secretary.
(Seal of the company.) 

Extracts from minutes of a meeting of 
the directors of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Co., held in the 
directors’ room, No. 90S, of the 
general offices, McGill street. Mon
treal, Thursday, Aug. 3rd, 1005, at 
11 o'clock a. m-, Chas. M. Hays, 
Esq., president, to the chair:

An agreement waa submitted betweefi 
tlie.teonipany and the provtopeof B. C. 
am don motion of Mr. Frank W. Morse, 

by Mr. Hugh A. Allan, it was 
Resolved, that the agreement dated 

the 3rd day of August, 1906. between 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., 
and the province of B. C., providing 
for the establishment of the Western 
terminus of the national transcontinen
tal railway upon the hereditaments con
veyed to the company by the above re
cited indenture, be executed in behalf 
of the company.

CHAS. M. HAYS. President.
HENRY PHILIPS. Secretary. 

(Seal of th*e company.)

Columbia iiate Vjiase insurance Co." (security deposit, sec. 3
the Company's Incorporation Act, 1901) .......... ................. _•••■...........

Royal' Trust Co. (security deposit, sec. 2 of the Company s Incorpo
ation Act, 1905) .......................... .

.rsemlnm on sale of Dyking Debentures (suspense account 
RealtBqtete Mining Claims (sec. 152. Placer Mining Act)

itihtiliwaek llyklng District, sinking fund account-.-------
Coquitlam Dyking District, sinking fnnd accbnnt .............
Maple Ridge Dyking District, sinking fund account ....
..xitsqui Dykipg District; sinking fund account ....
Pitt Meadows Dyking District, sinking fund account
Chilliwack Dvklng District, Interest accOnnt ...............
Coquitlam Dyking District, interest account ..................
Maple Ridge Dyking District, interest account ............
Matsqui Dyking District, interest account........................
Pitt Meadows Dyking Distr(ct, Interest account •••••••■•" ■ "
Registrar Supreme Court (sec. 86, Land Clauses Consolidation Act) .. 
Gold Bar Account (bullion deposit from assay office) ..........................;•••

50,000 00 
8,000 00 

352 04 
350 39 
280 82 

1,456 34 
528 85 
242 42 
817 59 
too 24 

3,398 14 
1,233 98 

565 65 
25 00 

1,130 63

•< seconded

127,396 00 

123,000 00

34,868 00 
2,141 15 

518 17 
703 22 
842 57 
161 61 
905 55 
362 13

1

'
PORTLAND CANAL.

Progress of Mining Development Is 
Reported by a Correspondent.

A Portland canal correspondent 
writes as follows: at the Maple Bay 
mines work is proceeding night and day, 
the owners, the Brown Alaska company1 
are satisfied with the property, and 
have made the second payment, as called 
for in their bond, a few days ago.

The installation of three aereal trams 
for the transportation of ore from the 
different tunnels to the beach is under 
way, and the erection of a wharf a-nd1 
on bunkers will be commenced as soon 
as the piling can be delivered. Con
tractor Wm. Noble has a gang of meti 
at work, getting ont the piles for the 
wharf, which will be built in a sheltered 
bay less than a mile distant from the 
mines.

At Stewart, the camp is closed down 
for the occasion, and the prospector* 
who remained there for the timber are 
trapping with fair success.

Ward Brightwell will start for the 
Brightwell Lake country at the end of 
next month, to investigate the placer 
find he made there last summer. Sev
eral other prospectors will accompany 
him.

Advance* to Departments, viz.:
Hon. Provincial Secretary .................
Hon. Minister of Mines........
Hon. Chief Commissioner of
Hon. Attorney-General.........
Surveyor of Taxes ...............
Superintendent of Police - 
Agent-General, London ....
Department of Agriculture 
Assessors, Kootenay and Vancouver Island

more Balances due by Agents, viz.:
Cowlchan ........ ...........
Revelstoke ......................
New .Westminster .........
Vernon.................................
Teligraph Creek ...........
Nelson .............................
Comox .................A......
Greenwood .................
Cranbrook .......... 1....
Rossland ...
Kamloops ..
Atiln .............
Alberni ....
Nanaimo S va.

Board of Foreign Mrwione Advised of Golden............
'►port Simpson 
Ashcroft ...
Kaslo ...........
Barkefvllle .
Clinton .....
Fairvlew .. i 
Grand Forks 
Nicola .......................

;
IDO 00

..........  1,200 00
..........  40000

.......... .. 1,800
......... 150 00 -

........... 200 00
. .... 399 70
........... 100 00

...........  300 00

Lands and Works ..

/

4,649 70

.........$1,000 00
••••...... 1,000 00
......  2’§00 °0

......... 827 22
.......... 3,000 00

.......  2,000 00
......... 1,000 00
. ... 1,035 00
........... 1,000 00
.......... 1.500 00
........ 5,117 03

......... 1,000 00
..... 1,800 00 

..........  363 39

are

<

z*
fv

The question of labor is a very per
plexing one. A sufficient suply can be 
secured from tlie near-by tropical islands 
and countries, so far as rinantity is con
cerned, but unless these men can be 
made more efficient, it will be necessary 
to find a better class. The present wage 
varies from 80 cents to $1.04 per day 
in gold. As compared with the best 
common labor in the United States* its 
efficiency is rated at from 25 to 33 per 

. cent. Over *80 p<# cent, of the employes 
are now and will continue to be alien 
laborers. The application of the eight- 
hour law will increase the cost of con
struction of the canal at least 25'per 
tent, and add many millions of unneces
sary expenditure.

From .January 1, 1905. 2725 persons 
were appointed in tlie United States off 
service on the Isthmus in 153 grades of 
positions. Of these 2043 have been 
transported to the Isthmus and the rer 
mainder have failed to sad* after» ap-
pointment.

Work of Excavation
i While this preparatory work has been 
in progress very little has been done in 

1 the way of actual excavation. Eleven 
steam shovels have been Jin operation in 
C’ulebra ant and approximately 1,000,- 
000 cubic yards of material have been 

I removed. By this work the levels of 
tlie cut i are being put in condition for 
tlie installation of the largest number of 

! ni-achines which can be effectively oper
ated, and data is being gathered which 

I will be useful for estimates of the cost 
hf future construction. Extensive sur
face investigations were carried on at 
the harbor at Colon to determine the 

i character of the material to be excav
ated. The material excavated is towed 
to the <sea in barges. At the pacific 
end the work was delayed1 by the quar
antine established at La Boca against 
the bubonic plague. Surveys to locate 
the line of canal, suroundings in the 
harbor, tidal observations and borings 

Or. were made. One drecfge has beetn-' 
► / kept at work enlarging and maintain- 
; ing the channel leading to and in front 

of the steel pier, where u heavy shoal
ing lias taken place since in was ex
cavated.

I The sewerage system of Panama is 
nearly two-thirds completed, material 
for the remainder being on tlie ground. 
Considerable work has also been done 
on the roads leading to Panama.

The material removed from the Cnl- 
obra cut is of a mixed- character; vary- 
wiir degrees of hardness from ordin-

Situation ih China. 2 00
00.w ............. 1.774 18

:::::: £83$
Boston, Jan. 13.—The American 

board of commissioners for foreign 
missions has received a special report 
ttom Rev. William S. Ament, D. D., 
missionary of the board lh Pekin, 
China, concerning the situation in that 
country. Dr. Ament says that the 
natives in Pekin have announced their 
desire for a newspaper devoted to the 
Interests of women in China, and that 
the women of Shanghai have Joined in 
the boycott of American goods there. 
Dr. Ament adds: *‘

“A sign not of comfortable portent is 
the enlarged military activity out .of 
proportion to the financial strength of 
the empire. Uniformed men abound, 
far more than the real nyd of the 
empire requires. Munitions dOf war are 
purchased which will soon be old and 
worthless. " ' ' *'

“One man

45,316 32 
3,262 88 

8,788,228 09
FIRE IN THE TAMARACK.

Cash balance on hand at Treasury........ ..........v V, * ................* *
Province of British Columbia (being balance of liabilities over assets).. Heroic Efforts Fail to Release Seven 

Imprisoned Miners.
Calumet, Mich., Jan. 13.—Heroic ef

forts have failed to release the seven 
imprisoned underground men in the 
burning portion of the Tamarack mine. 
Several members of the rescue party 
sent in yesterday, were driven back by 
gases. Mining Captain Maslin was in 
charge of one party. After the rescuers 
reached the 29th level smoke and gas 
drove them back.

Captain Maslin and two companions 
were carried ont by others of the party. 
Four physicians at the mine hospital 
saved the lives of the stricken men after 
desperate efforts. . ^

General Manager Hair authorizes the 
statement that no shafts will be sealed 
until every possible effort has been made 
to determine the fate of the seven men 
in the burning shaft. There is a pow
der magazine at the 24th level and many 
cases of dynamite are stored at various 
levels in the shaft but the fire is sev
eral hundred feet away and there is no 
immediate danger o$ an explosion.

* Efforts at Rescue
Redoubled efforts were made today 

to rescue the missing trimmers who 
were imprisoned in the burning Tamar
ack Mine, but without success. Several 
pumpmen who went down 300 feet îd1° 
No. 2 shaft today were overcome by 
gases and had to be carried out by the 
-men from the shaft house who heard 
their signals of distress. The gas in 
No. 2 shaft has turned downwards but 
the draft in No. 1 shaft remains upward 
and smoke and gas is constantly escap
ing. Monday a reflief party will go 
down hi No. 5 sfcaft in another effort 
to reach the) missing trimmers or secure 
tiieir bodies.

$13,252,097 62
$13,252,097 62

the sum of $10,000 in cash, as one of 
terms upon which the said grants are 
to be made, and as a guarantee of good 
faith, and as seonritj tor the perfor
mance by the said Ernest Victor Bod- 
well of the further conditions referred 
to in this minute, and unless the crown 
shall require the reconveyance of the 
said lands-from the said Ernest V ictor 
Bodwell under the further conditions of 
this minute, the said sum of $10,000 
shall be and remain the property of the 
government.

AY ■ lishment of the Western terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway company 
upon unoccupied crown lauds in tins 
province is a public advantage within 
the meaning of tlie said section; (3) 
And whereas certain lands on the 
Tsimpseau peninsula, in the vicinity or 
Tuck's Inlet, are suitable for the pur
poses of said terminus; (4) And whereas 
Ernest Victor Bodwell, of the city of 
Victoria, barrister-at-law, acting under 
instructions from, and who in this mat
ter represents the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company, and is not acting in 
his individual • capacity, has made a 
proposition with respect to a partially 
free grant of the said lauds; (5) And 
whereas it is desirable that his^ propsal 
be accepted; and (ti) Whereas it is ad
visable that the terms upon which tlie 
said grant of lands shall be made shau 
be stated, the undersigned has the hon
or to submit as follows:

1. The said Eruest Victor Bodwell 
may select from the unoccupied lan 3 s 
of the province situate on Tsimpsean 
peninsula, in the vicinity of Tuck’s j.n- 
let, an amount not exceeding ten thou
sand acres of land, which he shau, 
in hie judgment, deem to be most suit
able for the purposes of the terminus

g>f the said railway:
2. The said Ernest Victor Bodwe 1 

shall immediately after such selection 
have the said lands surveyed by a sur
veyor who shall be approved of by the 
chief commissioner of lands and works;

3. The said lands may be surveyed 
in one or more blocks, and it shall only 
be necessary to ran the outside lines of 
said blocks, but in other respects the 
survey shall conform to the system of 
surveys prescribed by the Land Act;

4. In surveying the said lands the 
said Erntst Victor Bodwell shall also be
at liberty to surrey and plat the fore-

E8CAPED ROBBER CAUGHT.

Ex-Convict Brought Back From Europe 
After Many Year*.

Society Lady’s 
Dreadful Death

New York, Jan. 13.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer America ar
rived tonight, bringing among her pas
sengers Mr. McCormick, the American 
ambassador to France, and Miss Ethel 
Yerkes, a grandniece of the 
Charles T. Yerkes, the traction pro
moter, who died here recently. As a 
prisoner in charge of Captain Sauer- 
mann was Charles O’Connell, the fam
ous bank robber, who escaped In 1890 
from Clinton prison at Danmemore, N. 
Y., where he still has eighteen and a 
half years of a sentence to serve. 
O’Connell Is now1 40 years of age. He 
has just been released from a German 
prison, where he served 13 years for 
a robbery committed In that country 
following his escape fronj Dannemora.

Brutally Assaulted and Strang I 
ed to Death by Youth 

In Chicago.
____ iin Chiqp, seems to be
with an intelligent Idea of hiscountry^ interests., The man is former 

Minister to the United States Wu Tung 
Fang Notwithstanding much obloquy 
and opposition, hk has secured the 
abolition of torture in the country amd 
secured legislation on such matters as 
commerce, patents and trade marks, 
and made the relations between people 
and officiais far more cordial than 
formerly. The whole local proceed
ings of Chinesee courts are to be re
constructed, which means the begin
ning Of a new era In China.” ^

ENVOY TO POPE PIUS.

late 3
:-0. The said grant when so executed 

and delivered as aforesaid shall also be 
deemed to have been issued subject to 
the' following conditions: (1) The said 
Ernest Victor Bodwell shall not dispose 
of the said lands to any person or cor
poration except for the purpose of, es
tablishing therein the Western terimnus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway; 
(2) The said Ernest Victor Bodwell 
shall, within the period of nine mqnths 
from the date hereof, cause the Western 
terminas of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway to be established upon the said 
lands or some portion thereof, er shall 
produce evidence to the sati.sfaction of 
the chief commissioner of lands and 
works that the said terminus will in due 
course be permanently established upon 
the said lands or some portion thereof, 
and that the said lands conveyed as 
aforesaid shall constitute the townsite 
surrounding the said terminus; (3) If 
the said Ernest Victor Bodwell sha'l 
fail in procuring the establishment of 
the said terminus as aforesaid, or shall 
fail within the time aforesaid to pro- 

•duce the evidence referred to in the 
sub-section last above mentioned, then 
the said lands shall upon demand by 
the crown be reconveyed by the said Er
nest Victor Bodwell to the crown, and 
if the crown shall demand a recon-

>

Slayer Tells the Police of Pecu
liarly Cold-Blooded 

Crime.

I

i
Chicago, Jail. 13.—The dead body of 

Mrs. Berne M. Hollister, wife of Frank 
lin G. Hollister, a member of the print
ing firm of Hollister Brothers, one of the 
largest of its kind in the city, was found 
this morning lying on a pile of slabs in 
the rear of the residence of Edward 
Irvine, at 360 Beldon avenue.. A few 
hours later Richard Irvine, who discov
ered tlie body and reported the case to 
the police, confessed to the police that 
he had murdered the woman, after at
tempting an assault upon her.

Mrs. Hollister had been strangled by 
a copper wire winch had been twisted 
about her neck. The wire had been in
sulated, but the insulation had been re
moved. The wire had beeu caught just 
under the-chiu by the sealskin collar 
worn by Mrs. Hollister, but in the back 
It had been brought against the flesh 
with such force that it was deeply <m-

Bishop of Portland Reaches Rome for 
Private Audience. '

THE DRYDOCK DEWEY.

U. 8. Cruiser Squadron Will Seek New* 
of the Structure.O’Comm 1L Bdshop bf Ptolanj8|e

ÿ Japffn, “arrived toe tolay 
enthusiastic over his reception in Japan, 
and the i>rogress of that country.^ Mgr. 
O’Counell declined to speak of his mis- 
Sion except to say that it had been emi
nently snsccessfnl. It was learged at the 
Vatican today that Pope Pins expressed 
satisfaction with the work of the first 
American envoy to be sefit by him on an 
Important church mission and that he 
would immediately accord Mgh. O Con
nell private audience.

Newport News, Va., Jan. 13.—The 
oruleer squadron consisting of the West 
Virginia, Maryland, Colorado and Penn
sylvania will sail from Hampton Roads 
tonight for Porto Rico, where they will 
attempt to come, into wireless com
munication with the drydock Dewey, 
which ia reported to have run into a 
storm. The ships, on locating the 
Dewey, will flash the news by relays a 
hundred miles apart to this coast.

1o-
;Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ia strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. as
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nion
iws Notes
t Passed at Condud- 
eii of Forestry Con- 
Ion at Ottawa.

inters In Montreal 
; Office Return 
to Work.

n Retail Lumbermen 
and Elect Their 
Officers.

L Jan. 12.—The Dominion 
ry convention which has 
ii session for the past three 
closed this afternoon with 
lof certain resolutions which 
«fully drafted by the repre- 
nmittees.
btion has been a great suc- 
bnvention, declared that the- 
for a general forest policy 
knd that the federal govern
ed to inaugurate the same, 
(when railways run through 
Irests they should furnish 
roment and control to pre- 
[take steps by effective pat- 
wt the starting or spread of 
bg the ranging system, urg- 
Irvation of forests on water 
pservation of water supply;
K the government to en- 
[planting and especially urg- 
lou of public domain in ad- 
Itlement to determine the 
[the lauds, so that lands un- 
briculture may be perman- 
[d for production of timber: 
|ension of the principle, of 
les ; urging that on felling 
b saw be substituted for the 
ilig the Dominion govern- 
[e on the free list seeds im~ 
Ifforestation purposes, 
[eresting addresses were de- 
K the day. Votes of thanks 
ko His Excellency, the press 
nation companies, 
p, replying to a resolution 
h, said that the convention 
pd but their work was only 
hg. “Let each delegate go 
[ined to give* practical effect 
|ad heard by being a mission- 
pf forestry.”
feelings closed with the sing- 
ffational Anthem.
ccept Open Shop
I Jan. 12.—The strike of the ' 
[he news department of the 
led this evening when the 
kse whom the management 
returned to work without 
fccepting the open shop.
Plumbers Plead Guilty 
Ian. 12.—Nearly a hundred 
Ibers pleaded guilty of con- 
no their cases fame up in 
L They will be sentenced

’outhful Incendiary
toria industrial school at 
r dainafced by -fire on- Mon- 
extent of $16,000. A 14- 
oate now admits having 
fire because he wanted to

uilders on Strike
iau. 12.—Twenty members 
lers’ Laborers’ Union, who 
irk on the new Traders’ 
ag are on strike because the 
bfused to discharge 20 non-
$rs.
of Imperial Bank Dead
riiies, Ont., Jan. 12.—Thos. 
founder and president of 
Bank of Canada, died hereJ 

ternoon after a long illness 
$is. He was born in New, 
vember,. 1824. 
eating the Farmers 
jail. 12.—The Seed grain 

, which is giving demonstra- 
value of good seed and how 

before farmers at all 
f the C. P. It. system, s 
h the greatest approval of 
îe attendance at lectures so 
-raged 113 farmers driving 
•thirty miles to be present.
umbermen Meet
al meeting of the Western 
bemian’Sç association, held 
i Eureka" hall, was largely 
Lkogether sixty members of 
ion answered to the 'roll 
Campbell, of Melita, the ré
élit, was in the chair. The 
ifficers resulted as follows: 
►, E. Sprague; vice president 
Hbson; secretary-treaSu "cr, 
urn; directors, VV. H. Dun- 
, Mr. Mc r gem, We y burn ; 
is, Dundurn; Geo. Itogeis, 
G. E. Davidson, Belmont; 

iiami; Mr. M'*l an, (Pen- 
ousser, Portage la Prairie, 
, Dauphin; B. Prin-ie, Bat* 

Clarke, Edmonc"o:i; Hon. 
ring, Oalgarv: J. ilay. Ar- 
, Foulds, Carnduff; W. If. 
Winnipeg; D. S. McDonald,

Us.

ITTE INCIDENT.

huabble in Which a Police* 
[Gets the Worst of It.

lorit., Jan. 12.—Policeman 
pillvray was suspended from 
[day and sent to the county 
rrest as the result of an af- 
n street, which, for hhe time 
fc riot.
tfrom a saloon from where 
kl an old man into the street, 
brfered, whereupon McGil- 
fer, John, who was drawn in- 
ple took part, and the fight 
bg general when a squad of
fert and put the McGilvrays 
pen under arrest. The trou- 
I McGilvray and Cohen was 
the police station. Patrol- 
n beat McGilvray into ni
nth the butt of his revolver.

È AT CUMBERLAND.

No. 4 Mine Still Hold Out 
pr Higher Wages.

Jan. 12.—The strike which 
mted by Chinese pushers in 
in Cumberland on Tuesday 
base in the wage scale is 

both sides showing as yet 
to yield. The strike has 

other collieries and the ef- 
I'hinese to iûduce their fél

in to join them have thus 
binsuccessful. There ^ is a
[éviction that this action is 
beat movement on the part 
r race in retaliation for the 
fed other restrictions imposed 
foment.
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A Lady in London, Eng., Writes for Eight Bottles of

Shotbolt’s ' Cucumber Cream
She says: “1 brought wg ^..ndw.uid very much like ,o|

Cbe Colonist Bay, while qach individual might with 
tolerable clearness outline his own ideas 
on the subject, he cbuld not speak for his 
neighbor.

in the Slocan and to help establish in 
Canada important metallurgical works, 
such as the Frank smelter. That this 
entirely wise and businesslike policy 
should be jeopardised in the slightest 
degree by the efforts of an American 
line to divert the traffic to United 
States points and thus build up foreign 
metallurgical works at the expense of 
a home industry, is intolerable and will 
call for drastice intervention on the 
part of the railway commission if per
sisted in.”

A CARNIVAL OF CORRUPTION. The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

/
It is understood that .when the Lib

erals started in to 'win the new prov
inces they intended to win. The pro
gramme of placing Mr. Scott in charge 
of affairs at Regina, and all the details 
which woukj make for certainty of flec
tion were carefully planned. Mr. Scott 
did not give up his seat in the House ofJ 
Commons without a perfect knowledge of 3+T 
the forces, of which lie was the con- **** 
crete expression, behind him. "How suc
cessful he was is now a matter of his
tory. For ways that were dark and 
tricks that were not in vain organization 
and methods were so perfect that Tam
many leaders could have gone to school 
to. the bosses in Saskatchewan.

The correspondent of the Toronto 
News writes from Regina giving a great 
many details of how the province was 
won. From first to last it was a carni- 
cal of corruption and dishonesty. The 
programme was prepared at Ottawa and 
executed on the spot. The. carnival, lie 
says, began with the allotment of dis
tricts to the workers, and there were 
so many of these that the territory of 
each was comparatively small. Prelim
inary work occupied a good deal of time, 
but such progress was made that several 
of the agents were transferred to Alber
ta just before the election came on in 
that province. After the sweep scored 
by the Rutherford government, the Scott 
hirelings came -back and began the final 
assault upon the electorate. They had 
money to burn, and they spent it freely.
They" co-operated with the land agents, 
immigration agents, homestead inspec
tors and interpreters to reach all the 
newer classes of the people, for it was 
among these that the most effective 
work could be done. While Mr. Scott,
Hon. Frank Oliver. Duncan 
and other prominent coercionists 
ed the task of convincing the honest and 
intelligent electors that wrong was 
right, the horde of trusty rogues went 
about the “back settlements” distribut- 
ingyinoney or making threats.

If the honest settler expressed a pref
erence for Mr. Haultain, whom they had 
been taught to respect, he was offered 
money; if he were refused money he 
was given to understand that the gov
ernment could make things uncomfort
able for him; and a man on a home
stead for which he had not yet received 
a patent or who was seeking mpre/land 
for his family, as most ot the settlers 
are, was apt to be frightened by the 
shadow of “trouble” which die saw across 
the path ahead of him. What did all 
these people come to the West for? Was 
it not for land? Then the foreigner, who 
was not familiar with our laws and regu
lations, much less our methods of poli
tics, what was he to de but comply with 
fear and trembling? Ot these, "too, a 
large number were Roman Catholics, and 
bound in "'conscience to vote as their 
with them the wishes of Mgr. Lange- 
vin was law, not because Catholics are 
spiritual guides dictate, but because in a 
strange land the advice of the priest 
seemed to them the most sincere and the 
safest.

A most important factor jin the situa
tion was the attitude of the civil- serv
ants. Usually, they are enjoined to be 
non-partizan and neutral. With very few 
exceptions they are. The most effective 
weapon against a civil servant is to 
charge him with partizanship. In Sas
katchewan the civil service was turned 
into a campaign committee. The fed
eral appointees of Oliver and Scott turn
ed out to work for the Liberal candi
dates with as much zeal as though their 
salaries were paid Out of Liberal pock
ets. They were, too, the class of men 
that could do the most telling work— 
the homestead ’iuspertors and officials 
who had to do-with the? settler and tlie 
newcomer and fhb landowner. They 
were just about as busy and'às thick as 
bees where, they were wanfed.> They 
worked with tlie knowledge and active 
encouragement of their . departmental 
chief—the minister of the interior, who. 
the News states, when asked why the 
participation of civil servants was al
lowed, replied that thè Dominion govern
ment was on trial in this contest and it 
was their duty to do their best to save it.

Walter Scott’s own electioti in Lums- 
den was secured, it is said, the active 
use of civil servants arid whiskey.

The ballot law was worked to the ut
most limit of its opportunities. It has 
been said that Mr. Haultain was res
ponsible for that law; ns head ot the 
Northwest government he probably was, 
but as a matter of fact it was intro
duced in the Northwest Assembly by 
Hon. Frank Oliver, now minister of the 
interior, who by the fate of politics lias 
been enabled to use it to his own ad
vantage. It was originaly framed to 
.suit the conditions in a new country,
.where settlers are wide apart and rap
idly coming in. There was no voters’ 
lists, but electors could exercise their 
franchise by claiming the right to vote, 
which when disputed could be affirmed 
by affidavits. In the hands of Mr. Haul
tain. it had worked satisfactorily, tie- 
cause honestly administered; but in the 
hands of the unscrupulous workers on the 
side of Premier Scott, it became fin in
strument of unmeasured crookedness.
Under the system the voters voted ac
cording to the color of a lead pencil, 
red for one or blue for another. A thous
and men might vote in this way without 
the candidate’s name being known.

The Galicians, Hungarians and Poles 
in Saltcoats, tlie Doukhobors in York- 
ton, tlie French in Batoche, the Ger
mans in Rostliern, and the lialf-breeds 
in Battleford," Moose Jaw district, Red- 
berry, Prince Albert district, and North 
Qu’Appelle, voted with little or no know
ledge of what their franchise meant, but 
they had been instructed by the govern
ment agents to use the red pencil. On 
election day they were marched up to 
the polls like so many sheep ami in
structed to vote with the red pencil. It 
is from these ridings that Scott obtained 
the bulk of liis supporters, and it iss from 
the foreign vote in ëaeh that the gov
ernment candidates obtained the ma
jority of their votes. It is useless, says 
the News, under the circumstances, for 
coercion organs to talk about the “vin
dication” of the government’s course 
with regard to provincial autonomy. It 
is safe to say that not more than half of 
the electors who supported “Liberal” 
candidates on polling day had any idea 
of the issues at stake, or even of the 
personality of the respective candidates.

We have it on the testimony of eye
witnesses that half-breeds and foreign
ers were brought in by droves and vot
ed. In some cases the haif-breéds were 
so intoxicated that they were incapable 
of distinguishing between the,colors of 
the pencils with which to Vote. Natur
alization frauds were rampant. Many of 
the majorities secured by the Liberal 
candidates, wé are informed by the cor
respondent of the News, were obtained 
by wholesale naturalization frauds, and 
as the machinery of naturalization was 
in the hands of the manipulators them
selves they could not ©e prevented. Half 
a million dollars were spent in defeating 
Mr. Haultain and debauching tlie new 
province of Saskatchewan. Politically, 
it has not come into life under favorable 
omens. Its constitution was framed in 
a spirit of hostility to provincial rights 
and Liberal professions. Its govern
ment was conceived in trëacliery and 
confirmed in office by corruption and 
chicanery.

gfir

EPPS’Sÿ. There are many dictionary, encyclop- 
dic and other academic definitions, but 
the up-to-date, 'everyday .socialist will 
not accent them as authorized or accur
ate. We can quite understand that, as 
there are many phases of socialism. 
Taking the continental countries, for in
stance. the Russian, German, French, 
English or Italian socialist has each his 
own particular code. His aims and 
methods are in each case different; and 
then, again, xthe continental socialist dif
fers materially from. the American so
cialist in views. The conditions which
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admirable food, with all 
natural qualities intact. 

This excellent cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.
The Acme of Perfection in the Delicate Art 
of Tea Blending is only reached after years 
of patient study and the choice of products 
from the Richest Tea Gardens of India and 

Ceylon; resulting in

KAI-EN ISLAND AGREEMENT.

If was understood that the Opposition 
had intended to institute a “searching 
enquiry” into the circumstances con
nected with the transfer "of Rlfi-on Isl
and to the Grand Trunk Pacific -Bsil- 
way Go. for terminal purposes. The 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works promptly anticipated the action 
of Mr. Oliver, whose scent for scandal 
is very keen, by laying the papers on 
the table upon the opening Of tlie Legis
lature.

The terms of the agreement have been 
published and are. before the country 
for consideration. The Province gets 
$10;000 for 10,000 acres of land, there 
being the usual reservation Of acreage 
for the benefit of the Crown, which will 
grow in value as the townsite grows in 
value and importance. Most persons 
will regard the bargain as a good one. 
The Railway company wanted ample 
terminal facilities, and was able to se
cure thefii by dealing with the govern
ment on reasonable terms rather than 
with private landholders. ,.- The province 
retains an interest and will share with 
the Company in aJl the real estate pro
fits to be derived from the growth of 
a city bound to be of consequence some 
time in the future. Whatever “mystery” 
may have attached to the ^movements” 
in connection with the purchase of this 
land was probably very desirable in or
der to avoid the rush of private specu
lators on the scene.

we Want particulars.
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The Most Nutritious 
an4 Economical.exist in each country, and the different 

local problems account for the varia
tions that exist.

There are on tlie other hand certain 
underlying principles which are gener
ally recognized, what may be regarded 
as international and cosmopolitan. Mod
ern socialism is becoming more and more 
international in its character; and the 
effort now is to consolidate ell socialists 
on common lines. The doctrines, as at 
present expounded are, like the teachings 
of science, for instance, the result of 
an evolujiou, and in fairiiess to their 
disciples we cannot judge them now by 
the tenets of fifty or a hundred years 
ago.

DIXI TEA
35c per lb. and 50c per lb.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

25

, enters by way of Nakusp, ai>d the 
Kaslo & Slocan, which enters by way 
of Kaslo. The latter is now part of 
the Great Northern. The mines around 
Sandon. have competitive rates, as both 
railways practically have their termini 
there. The territory, between Sandon. 
and Kaslo Is exclusively served by the 
Kaslo & Slocan, so that the mine 
owners are to a large extent at the 
mercy of the latter. , Up until very 
recently, however, so far as we have 
heard or read, no very serious com
plaints have beep made, as the result 
of monopoly

Since the treatment of the lead ores 
of Slocan for zinc values has been 
undertaken a new phase of the situa
tion has developed. A zinc smelter 
has been erected and is in operation 
at Frank for the purpose of retaining 
the benefits of the industry within 
Canadian territory, 
time there was no 
position which now exists is this:

The C. P. R. rates on zinc ore from 
Sandon to Frank is $2 25 per ton. The 
rate from Kaslo is the same, 
rate was given by the C. P. R. for the 
purpose of encouraging the smelting of 
the ores in Canada. Anyone who is 
familiar with the C. P. R. system in 
Kootenay knows that in order to carry 
ores via Nakusp over the Crow's Nest 
line to Frank several transfers are 

which increases the cost 
The rate from Sandon to

:
THE PROVINCIAL SURPLUS.?

: Our readers will have seen from the 
summary of the Public Accounts, 
which appeared in the Colonist of yes
terday, the financial state of affairs as 
it exists.
that for the financial year ending June 
30, 1905, the statement of receipts and 
expenditures was as follows:
Net revenue ....
Net expenditure

|
111 Govt. St., Victoria
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-

We are very glad to make the ex
planation In question, as we have no 
desire to place Mr. Morley or any 
other public man in a false position. 
Mr. Morley probably çannot help the 
admiration which some of his Social
ist friends have for him and his policy. 
Like any other man seeking office, he 
cannot afford to turn away grist from 
the mill. All votes look good to him.

With Mr. Money's programme of 
civic rule we shall deaf later on. It 
strikes us as being extremely general 
in its terms. It is easy to talk of 
“corporate control” and ownership of 
public utilities, and publifc improve
ments, but unless, we have definite de
tails of what is charged and what is 
proposed, it is Ttifflcult to form any 
conclusion as to its value. Mr. Mor
ley has no municipal record by which 
to judge of his ability to give his 
views effect. He Is known in the 
circles in which he has made himself 
prominent as a sort of Joseph Martin, 
who dearly loves a fight for the sake 
of the excitement it pffords him. 
Judging by that, record, so far as it 
is known to the ratepayers, we do not 
think It entitles him to serious con
sideration.

. .$2,874,554 

.. 2,652,196
There are many economic beliefs 

which have socialism as a base but which
Marshall

asenm-i $ 222,358Net surplus 
As was pointed out before, this is the 

first surplus, about which^there can be 
absolutely no dispute, in twenty-eight 
years, and only once before in the 
history of the province. Last year the 
surplus existed quite as really as it 
does this year, but the opposition 
claimed that the accounts were doc
tored to obtain the desired result. If 
we accept their statement for the sake 
of promoting peace 
household, there will be no questiort in 
reference to the surplus now claimed. 
It will be seen, „ too, from the public 
accounts submitted by the Finance 
Minister that the estimates of revenue 
from taxes and other contrôlable 
sources of revenue were near the mark. 
There were large increases over the 
estimates in land and timber sales, 
showing that investment is active.

present radical differences. For instance 
it may be said thaH nihilists, anarchists, 
and communists are all socialiste—that 
is to say, they have some teachings that 
are common—but all socialists are not 
‘by any means nihilists, anarchists or, 
communists.

■
: r TOUp until that 

difficulty. TheWf*
PLUMBERS 

STEAM FITTERSThis “Corporate influence,” by which we 
presume is meant the influence of cor
porations in civic matters, and munici
pal ownership of public utilities . are 
high-souqding, but very indefinite 
phrases. Like “undeveloped resources,” 
“illimitable possibilities,” and a host of 
others, their mantle covers a multitude 
of things. Let us divest them of their 
glamor and find out exactly what they 

applied to the municipal situa- 
Yictoria.

The Standard Dictionary has the fol
lowing as definitions under the word 
“socialism";

ETC.

c^vil polity that 
alms to secure the reconstruction of so
ciety, increase of wealth, and a more 
equal distribution of the products of labor 
through the public collective ownership of 
land and capital (as distinguished from 
property), and, the public collective man
agement of all industries. Its motto, “Every 
one according to his deeds.”

Socialism.—A theory of WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
TWO CARLOADS OF

in the political

UN PIPES«necessary, 
materially.
Frank via the K. & S. is the same as 
on the C. P. R.

On the ore coming from mines on 
the K. & S. inside of non-competitive 
territory, such as at Whitewater and 
from the Lucky Jim, which to one of 
the largest zinc producers, the rate 
charged by the Great Northern to 
Kaslo has been raised to $2.50 per ton. 
The distance is 29 miles, 
tance from Sandon to Frank is 360 
miles, for which a less rate is charged 
by ttye C. P. R. . .

The explanation, ‘of course, is ob
vious.
long haul on the ore to take it to 
American smelters, and hah made the 
rate so high for ore in the Slocan along 
its own line yvithln its own territory 
as to practically prevent its being 
treated in Canadian smelters. In other 
words, the mine aWners within its ter
ritory would have to pay $2.50 per ton 
to Kaslo, and thëh the C. P. R. rate of, 
$2.25 from there Ltd Frank, or $4.75 a 
ton, as against £2325 which the mine •rl 
owners pay who jsftjp from Sandon over 
the C. P. R.
r.Last session of^e Dominion parlia

ment when the?1'question-was raised 
by those who had some interest in 
Canada getting the full benefit of de
veloping her own resources within her 
own territory, it was denied that the 
Great Northern would discriminaté 
against Canadian interests, 
moreover charged that 
sought to protect Canada in this re
spect were tied hand and foot to the 
C. P. R. and were endeavoring to per
petuate its monopoly in the southern 
interior of British Columbia.

We have here in the Slocan a strik
ing instance of what.we are to expect 
wherever and whenever the Great 
Northern has an opportunity to dis
criminate in favor of the United States, 
in which of course it is furthering its 
own interests. It can as a matter of 
fact* only make money in British Col
umbia mines by hauling ore to the 
United States smelters by which it 
gets the benefit of the long haul. In 
pursuing such a course it is needless 
to say
riotic motives to.serve, 
a business corporation, 
are in the United States, as those of 
the C. P. R. are in Canada, and its 
policy is to serve its own interests in 

It, therefore, devolves

mean as 
tion in

What corporation influence is being 
exercised or has been exercised on or 
among tlie aldermen? Let us have dates 
and particulars. Who among the present 
aldermen hqve succumbed to it and fall
en by the wayside? What was the 
extent aud the character of the influence 
exerted, and why? Corporation influ
ence, where it exists is very subtle in 
its operations and insidious in- its meth
ods. It is no respector of persons. Is 
there any guarantee that it will not at
tack aldermen in the future, no matter 
of what ticket elected? What right has 
Mr. Morley to talk about corporate in
fluence, unless he is prepared to prove 
that somebody has been influenced?
Then wlién we come to municipal own

ership and control of public utilities can 
Mr. Morley or any of his supporters tell 
us What the city can own or control in 
the way of public utilities more than it 
already-owns and controls?

? -■‘s it not all -depend in. the final __ . _ . _ . .
upon the character of men who Three Hebrews have been fined in

• red? Must we asseme that Mr. the Toronto police court for selling 
MoiiVv and liis aldermanic tickèt are dates and sardines on the Christian 
made out of superior, clay to others who Sabbath. As keeping th$ seventh day 
are-seeking the? Âme positions? We CAb- with the Hebrew ds as much a- matter 
nbt jiidge o'f Mr. MôrleÿV fitness for of- ’of conscience^às tl\e keeping of thé-ffirst 
fiee by anything he has yet done, be- day is with the Christian, it is a little 
cause he has never been in municipal hard on the former. It to a curious 
office. Therefore, we have a right to instance of the irony of fate that he 
know the details of his policy. should suffer ori account of one of the

It is all very well to talk about things commandments especially given'to the 
in the abstroct. To come down to strict jews 
cases, what is meant by “corporate in
fluence” and “municipal control of public 
utilities”? Then, again, if we are to have 
a new regime in public. improvements 
and the city is to be lifted out of the 
rut of ages, what is the programme ot 
improvement? Mr. Morley is seeking 
election on the promise to the electors 
that he will revolutionize the "fcxistjns 
state of affairs. We are entitled to 
know something about the nature of liis 
•propositions.

Socialism, as claimed by its advocates, 
Is distinguished from communism in not 
demanding a community of goods or prop
erty, and from nationalism in not asking 
that ail individuals shall be rewarded 
alike. Fabianism is a modified form of 
socialism that alms to bring about similar 
results through the Fabian policy of put
ting Industry under state ownership only, 
so fast as the state can be made ready 
to operate it.

Formerly any theory or system having 
for its object the amelioration of society, 
and especially the elevation of the work
ing classes; sometimes also, popularly, 
any one of a variety of social theories, in
cluding even anarchy aud'Hihillsm. though 
it has not necessarily any connection with

Bp IN ALL SIZES

QUALITY
GUARANTEED

PRICES RIGHT

The dis-There Is a feature of the situation 
that must be kept carefully in mind— 
that while there is a substantial sur
plus to boast of, that is due to the fact 
that in the .receipts are included 
$225,000 received from the Dominion 
government as the province’s share of 
the Chinese restriction tax.

There is serious friction between W. 
T. R. Preston, European immigration 
agent in London, and Lord Strath- 
cona’s secretary with reference to im
migration matters, and both *Lord 
Strathcoma and Mr. Preston have been 
at Ottawa, 
fighter and it will take all the diplo
macy of the Canadja nhigh commis
sioner, combined with the “sunny 
ways” of the Prime Minister, to smooth 
matters over if he does not (jet his 
own way. /

:

The Great Northern wants the
The latter is a hard

That in
future will be entirely eliminated. We 
are, therefore, faced with this fact, that 
from legitimate and stable sources of 
revenue the province has been able

Christian Socialism.—Christianity applied 
to social reform, in accordance with the 
views of Maurice Kingsley and Ludlow 
(1848-52). Their views were In oppositioh 
to the Manchester, competitive system, 
elevation of the working classes by a just 
and generous appreciation of their rights 
and essential brotherhood, insistence on 
ethical and spiritual principles as the true 
bênds of society, and promotion of co- 
operative associations.

State Socialism A- A form of socialism or
iginating with Prince Bismarck in 1881. 
having for its object the abolition of social 
evils by positive measures of legislation 
for the good ot the working men. Among 
these, were state arrangements for the in
surance of workmen against accidents, 
old age apd the like, and co-operative as
sociations under state protection.

AND CO., LTD.
barely to make revenue balance ex
penditure. In fact, without Chinese 
revenue there would have been a slight 
deficit.

Notwithstanding the increase in 
taxation, the reduction of expenditure 
in public works, the exercise of severe 
economy, in all departments, and the 
Increase of revenue from indirect 
sources, there still remains the neceg- 
sity for the same rigid care and econ
omy in the details of expenditure. Be
cause there is a surplus this year there 
is- no reason t,o hope that there will be 
one next year. The government has 
done well. It has lifted the province 
out of a very deep hole and placed it 
on a self-supporting basis; but by 
straining every endeavor there is no 
prospect of more than holding our own. 
In view of the large requirements of 
development, and especially in view bf 
the opening up bf the great northern 
interior at an early date, the revenues 
available are not nearly adequate to 
meet them.

- IRON ANDSTEEL IMPORTERS 
AND MERCHANTS

123 GOVERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA

i ■
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It was 

those who TheSprott-Shme-
rBl/SINCSSThe editor of the Similkameen Star 

lives at present a little remote from 
the news centres, and is sometimes 
misled by reading his Liberal contem
poraries. Speaking of the session of 
the legislature in connection with the 
political attitude of the Premier, he 
says: “He has lost control of the
majority he had last session, and his 

life now lies in

The foregoing is, of course, academie, 
and as we have stated is not satisfact
ory to the practical socialist, who is very 
hard to hind down to exact definitions. 
We have, however, the platform of the 
socialistic party of Canada, and as each 
member of that party subscribes to it in 
person in his own handwriting, we may 
be tolerably sure of our ground in quot
ing from it. That represents everyday 
socialism as we are confronted with it. 
It is definite not only in its aims but 
in its methods. It has no illusions, no 
creed, no nationality, no sentimentalism, 
no superstitions. It is absolutely cold
blooded. It has no Bible, but the blue 
book from which it collates statistics 
most industriously as to the conditions 
which obtain, and mathematically make 
apparent the social and other inequali
ties of our present system.

Turning to this platform, we find it 
affirmed that as labor produces all wealth 
to labor all wealth should justly belonog; 
and, further, that under the present cap
italistic system the products of all labor 
belong to the capitalist, he being master 
and the workman the slave. Abolition 
of the wage system is one of the main 
objects aimed at. The programme is:

“1. The transformation, as rapidly as 
possible, of capitalistic property or the 
wealth production (natural resources, 
factories, mills, railways, etc.,) into the 
collective property of the working class.

“2. Thorough and democratic organis
ation and management ot industry by 
the workers.

“3. The establishment as speedily as 
possible, of production for use instead 
of production for profit."

The one word, whicli .more nearly than 
any other describes the system aimed at. 
is collectiveness, or ownership in the 
mass, with the elimination of all private 
interest as such.

The modern socialist, however, recog
nizes the present governmental and in
dustrial system until such times -as, by 
working through it. be can obtain con
trol and overthrow it. He does not pre
tend to practice any ot the precepts he 
sets forth until he can have an oppor
tunity of putting them into effect. In 
other'words, he works with the means 
which is at his hand. He fights the devil 
with fire.

There is but one question he must ask 
himself in all measures: “Is it in the in
terests of the working class, and will 
it aid the workers in their class struggle 
against capitalism?” Having satisfied 
himself as to the answer he is bound to 
oppose or support it accordingly. The 
socialist party is pledged “to conduct all 
the public affairs placed In its hands in 
such a manner as to promote the inter
ests of the working class ALONE.”

The socialist in free Canada, free Am
erica and free Great Britain, does not 
require to work in secret. He fights in 
the open and has given his opponents 
a plan of his campaign. We trust that 
we have stated fairly the principles and 
objects of the socialist party ^with which- 
we shall probably deal in detail later on. 
A straight proposition is entitled to a 
straight reply.

v'.
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Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positionsonly hope of 
from the bonus-seeking railway com
panies for campaign purposes.
Hill can build without a bonus, gurely 
the C. P. R. and Q. T. P. can do so, too. 

t every voter oppose bonuses, tor 
ey are a curse and only legalized 

robbery.”
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If Mr.
Mr. Morley alleges that the Colonist 

has not stated his position fairly. The 
Colonist has no desire to be unfair.

understand him, he claims that 
he is not 'a Socialist, and has not 
taken an extreme view on any ques
tion in -which he may to any exteht 
be lit accord with Socialists, 
claims that he is not responsible for 
the views of some of the men who 
are supporting his candidature. He is, 
he says, in favor of the municipal 
ownership ot public utilities like water 
and light, a businesslike and up-to- 
date management of public affairs, 
and is opposed to “corporate influ-
6I1C6S ” 't -

When speaking of Mr. Morley as a 
Socialist candidate we were judging, 
by the company he kept and the 
names of some of his most prominent 

Two of his planks SmAck 
Therefore, we 

had at least the semblance of justifi
cation for concluding that he was one.

8
As wethe Great Northern has no pat- 

It is strictly 
Its interests The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto Mail and Empire in chronicling 
the course of the' stars in relation to 
events at Ottawa as they affect British 
Columbia, states: 
being strongly boomed for the port
folio by the Vancouver World, which Is 
supposed to be controlled by thé Great 
Northern Railway, or at any rate by 
J. J. Hill and hi^, associates. And here 
cornés the irony qf the situation, so far 
as Mr. Gallihpr is concerned. Mr. Galli- 
her as member for Kootenay* put up 
-the big fight last session to secure the 
amendment to the charter for the Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern road. True, 
he was assisted hy Mr. Macpherson 
and the other rfiembers from British 
Columbia, but he was the leader in the

uous work which he did for the Hill 
interests, the Vancouver World does 
not say a word in his favor as cabinet 
minister. Mr. Macpherson seems to 
have the pull there.

He
British Columbia is the only prov

ince in the Dominion in which there 
is direct taxation.

its own way. 
upon Canada to serve its own interests 
in a similar manner wherever possible.

The policy of the Great Northern 
with respect to Slocan ores is sô ob
viously one qf discrimination against 
Canada that the Nelson News, which 
as a supporter Of the “solid seven’ in 
parliament cannôt be accused of hos
tility to that railway, feels called on 
to observe:

“The increase in the freight rate on 
from Sandon to Kaslo, recently in-

Mr. Macpherson is NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing» described land, situate at “Colum
bia Point.” Mgple. Bay, Portland Canal, 
B. C.: Commencing at my No. 1 Post.

Here we derive
about $800,000 from that source. Ia 
any of the other eight provinces a 
proposition to impose direct taxes 
would, as an Eastern exchange ex
pressed it, put any government “out of 
business” that attempted it. In Brit
ish Columbia it would be impossible to 
conduct public business without resort 
to taxes.

marked J. M. C.’s N. 'E. Corner, thence 
running 40 chains south*, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains north- following 
along shore line to point of commence
ment. containing 160 acres more or leas. 
Dated Portland, Canal, B. €., December 
27, 1905.
ja!4 (Sd.) J. MAXWELL COLLISON.

;
supporters, 
ot the same element.augurated by the Kaslo & Slocan Rail

way, appears to be about as short
-sighted' an innovation as arty railroad 
company has been guilty ot in this 
province tor some time past.

“It it be the declared policy ot the 
Great Northern Railway Company to 
utilize its Canadian branches to divert 
traffic from Canadian institutions, it 
will speedily be made to realize that 
the friendly spirit heretofore prevailing 
among the people of western Canada 
towards this American road has its 
limits.

"Discrimination against a Canadian 
of United States

The situation remains as it was 
practically and confirms the contention 
made by- the Colonist so frequently, 
that without increased subsidies from 
the Dominion government the prov
ince of British Columbia cannot ade
quately fulfil the duties of administra
tion imposed on It by, the terms of 
union. If we take the Jnatter of roads, 
bridges and trails, those we have cost, 
since Confederation, about *15,000,000. 
Only a fringe of* the province has been 
roaded and bridged. If within the 
next ten years a similar additional area 
Is developed, where is the other 
*16,000,000 to come from? If we knock 
off *5,006,000 of that amount for waste 
and as excessive in cost compared with 
what the same roads, trails and bridges 
could be built at the present time—a 
very liberal reduction—where are the 
#10,000,000 to come from? Must the 
province go on and borrow and get 
more in debt in order to pay its way, 
when it is contributing annually to the 
federal coffers from *1,000,000 to 
*1,500,000 more than it gets back, and 
more than is required for legitimate 
federal expenditure in this province?

Logically there is no escape from the 
conclusion that we must have better 
terms, fairer terms, from the Dominion.

Notwithstanding the stren- POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Pony for Ao months; 

strong; ligbt work; also small 
cart and harness. Box 435 Colonist of-

ja!2

;
uiet.’deS

fice.ft
WANTED—A young bull, abnut 18 months 

old; Durham preferred. Apply 430 Col-
jall

It Is to be presumed that Edna Wallace 
Hopper, having failed to win her .sultin 
the British Columbia courts for the $2,000,- 
000 estate of her stepfather, Alex. Duns- 
mulr, will not be so “petite” and “charm
ing” hereafter as the newspapers haye 

.made her. % She will be jusf what she has 
been—a praln little actress with a very 
cheap ambition to get money by dragging 
her mother’s name In the dirt.—Tacoma 
Ledger.

onist.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Dairy cow in 

full milk, (a profitable pet); grand heifer; 
to calve in March. Pekin drakes (Ran
kin). Address at Willows Hotel. jailsmelter in favor 

high transportation charge on ore from 
Sandon to Kaslo means-Mvill be re
garded, and justly so, as a distinct 
breach of good faith and so entirely 
anti-Canadian in its object as to war
rant a withdrawal of confidence in the 
management of the road. Great North
ern railroad interests have been gen
erously considered in this province. 
No narrow spirit kas prevailed in deal
ing with the various applications made 
by the company for privileges to con
struct brandy lines. The belief has 
heretofore prevailed that the Great 
Northern management would do the 
right thing and would provide healthy 
competition in territory that might 
otherwise be restricted to the service 
of one liné.

“It is understood that

WANTED—To purchase, pure bred Jer
sey cow, to come In February. H. D. 
Tilly, Keatings P. O. ja!3

------ 0—------- --------
OREGON TREES IN AUSTRIA. FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black and red 

Game cockerels, prize winning stock. 8 
Stadacona avenue.

;\
11 ' lal3Portland Oregonian.

A. F. Miller of SellxVood yesterday made 
a shipment of 750 pounds of the seeds of 
fir and spruce trees to replenish the de
pleted forests of Austria. One thousand 
pounds was. wanted, but these were all 
that were gathered. About 600 sacks? of 
cones were picked from young trees, from 
which the seeds were carefully taken. Be
tween 200 and i»w pounds of seeds were 
sifted from the whole -bulk that did enot 
prom186* only the very best being sent 
across the sea. x

Oregon fir and spruce are growing on 
thousands of acres of territory in Ger
many and Austria that had been denuded 
of trees. Mr. Miller has been gathering 
seeds of these trees for several years. He 
says that the fir is the most popiular treè 
and the seeds ore eagerly sought for, the 
demand being greater than can be sup
plied.

FOR SALE—Quiet mare. 44 Quebec street.r: ja!3
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSPont Get Sick If You 

Can Help It!
FOR SALE—Seed wheat; yield this year 

over 50 bushels per acre; $40 per ton. 
H. Ruckle, Beaver Point, B. C. ia3

She has absorbing vanity, in which* she Is 
like Queen Elizabeth, and a German art
ist, who has lately painted her portrait, 
has bé^n describing the experiences. The 
painter made a portrait as true to life ns 
could be, but this was entirely unsatisfac
tory to the royal'patron. She Is over 
seventy years of age, but she wanted a 
painting of a woman In the full bloom of Ju 
youth. The painter had to depict her as *j 
a woman of twenty-five. This vanity, 
which appears like weakness, has been 
seen In many of the most powerful women, 

their lives.

as prevention Is always better 
than Cure., but if you get laid up 
remember that for the sick room 
thé best appliances and the high
est quality of medicines are the 
cheapest in the long run. By deal
ing at Bowes’ Drug Store, You 
run no risk of Substitution, and 
get first quality all the time.

the traffic 
manager of the G. N. R. western 
system is to visit Kaslo shortly for the 
purpose of investigating the situation, 
and it is to be hoped that his investi
gations will result In the immediate 
cancellation of the new freight, rate. 
Failing prompt and satisfactory action 
on the part of the railroad company, 
the matter should be brought to the 
notice of the railway commission ^ith 
as little delay as possible. It is not 
conceivable that the commission would 
allow the new rate to continue in effect 
an hour after the facts were fully laid 
before them.

“The low rate quoted by the C. P. R. 
from Kaslo to Frank is obviously made 
to stimulate the production of zinc ore

'

%

% ’ WHAT 18 SOCIALISM 7

I CHINA’S EMPRESS.We have <bees asked to ^state specifi- 
is, or in other

and has much to do in shaping 
8ome of the crudest tilings th 
have done are traceable to it. Surrounded 
by courtiers and sycophants, they are fed 
on flattery until they cannot live without 
It. They deceive no one, not even them
selves, but they never give up the battle 
against old age. The Dowager Empress of 
China has many imitators In all station»

cally what Soeiali 
words to give an exact definition of what 
it implies and teaches. That is very 
difficult. We do not know that socialists

ese womenBoston Herald.
That wonderful woman, thé Dowager 

•Empress of China, has been compared to 
Elizabeth of England and Cathegine of 
Russia. Her force of character 'has en
abled her to maintain her authority ip all 
the turmoil and intrigue and rebellion 

, which has beset China In yecent years, of life, from palace to poorhouse.

MORE ABOUT RAILWAY DIS
CRIMINATION. Cyrus H. Bowes

98 Government Streethave ever definitely agreed among 
themaelves as to what really the doc
trines are that they profess. That is to

A curious situation has developed in 
the Slocan. There are two railways 
serving it—the-Canadian Pacipc, which

:
Near Yates Street

I )»
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$ (From Friday's • Dally.]
?- Going to Ottawa.—Won: has 

eived from Dawson that Hovel 
nnes will leave the first of ne 

ïdr Ottawa to confer with met 
the Canadian cabinet regarding 
Sjoaed five million dollar • water 
5or Yukon placers. He will dis 

ew Yukon mining code just th 
en law for Yukon miners and 
ortant matters.

I

1 G. T.
special of yesterday says: "F. W 
manager of the Grand Trunk 

meniee the report telegraphed ft 
ftoria that the Pacific Coast Rel 
\>f which Mr. James Anderson 
:ager, ia to handle all tlie railwaj 
Cites’in British Columbia. As 1 
fcf fact the Grand Trunk Pac 
%ave its own townsites nuini 
tand when it is ready to place 
the market the public will be 

^notified from headquarters at Mi
? Far North Mails.—The posto 
apartment lias arranged for 
• patch of tnail from Quesnel, B 
‘Fort 6t. James, between the 1 
‘ 15th inst., and a return mail w 
-Fort St. James between the 2 
.30th of the present month. ] 
JJJames, where a, postoffiee has 
ybeen established, is one of the l 
; Hudson’s Bay posts in the intei 
? a. number of men will spend 1 
ter at that place and vicinity.

P. Townsites.—An

Late Arthur Davey.—Genera] 
was expressed yesterday at j 
nouncement in the Colonist 

:death at Ottawa on Weilned 
Arthur Davey, the well known ti 

1 It was erroneously stated ty 
; Davey had. married Miss Hall. H 
-who Is accompanying the body w 
formerly ,Miss Lilian Grant, 
daughter of Gordon Grant ot 
street. The body is expected ti 
Victoria on Wednesday next, wl 
funeral arrangements will he ai 
ed.

Opposed to Hatcheries.—Somq 
' individual cannerymen ot Puget 
.«re opposed to asking an ap| 

-■tion of $100,000 from the fedel 
• eminent for the construction of 
■ hatcheries in Washington, as 1 

by Fish Commissioner Kershaw 
, large canning interests On the 

Those opposing say there are si 
‘hatcheries now constructed in tl 
for the propagation of the lower 
of salmon. Bmall operators wt; 
a hard fight against the close 
•While satisfied with the weekly 
season they are opposed to any 
restrictive measures. They dec! 
'existing laws are sufficient for 1 

, teetion of the salmon industry.

Cold in North.—A Dawson d 
:(dated Thursday says: “The pi 
-days have been the coldest of t

l6trd^eAtteE11?B'S'e-----------”
leave i

iika-’Bar*
„ suffered. Chartes WetzL, 

In from Forty-Mile district, rep 
death of Frank Kobel_hy f reea, 
ward Webster had his legs frozet 
tation being necessary. Webster 
unknown man were frozen on tl 
forks of Wade creek. Three 
States signal corps men had th 
frozen near the summit ot T 
elation.”

Farewell Reception.—Mr. , ai 
J, lW. Coburn, upon their d 
from Ladysmith to take up th 
denee in Nanaimo, were ter 
farewell reception in the Smei 
on Saturday night at which I 
lowing address xtas presented i 
“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cebu 
Ladies’ Guild and managers 
Presbyterian chnrch in La 
hearing that you might in : 
future remove from our mid< 
not help expressing our deep i 
the expected change, and hope 
may see your way clear to 
us. Since your coming to La 
you have identified yourselves 
congregational work by your 
and help on all occasions. As 
token of Our regard and esteeu 
you to accept the accompanying 
pray'that you and yours may 
ery blessing and prosperity <iv 
coming year.”

rem

Death by Drowning.—Wi 
Sparkes, of Harborhnee, Newfc 
who spent some seven years ii 
ia, and at Port Essington » 
lattj Mr. Cunningliam, was dre 
at Ohio river at Monaca, Penn 
evening of the 22nd of Decern 
deceased had been working 
■bridge-building company, and o 
ening indicated, left with two 

, ions to cross the river in a boi 
nearly across the boat was Ci 
a sand bar. The men left 
ashore in the shallow water, 
fortunately, Sparkes fell inti 
which had been dredged oui 
bridge abutment, and sank to 
tom. The body was recovei 
hours afterwards, and interred 
acaca far from his native’ lai 
deceased was 36 years of age 
ried and leaves an aged fa 
mother, and three sisters in 
hall, Nfid.

The Snow Storm.—A large 
of the citizens were somewhat 

1 on arieing from their feathery 
terday morning to find that .d 
night the city had been tree 
fall of what some people are r 
call “the beautiful.’’ Tlie fall 
of long duration. Commencing 
o’clock, it continued for the gre 
of the morning, bnt during the 
the enow turned to slush. Altl 
fall was quite heavy, very lit 
venience was caused thereby, 
service was running on its regu 
ude and continued during tt 
without interruption. Soon 
worst ot the storm was past 
tram company and the city ha 
1ère out and during the afteri 
did good work clearing the cros 
before evening the greater ni 
them were free from slush. Fi 
who arrived by the noon trai 
learned that the storm was mi 
fined to the nenr vicinity of 
the atorm belt not extending m 
out from the city.

' y-
Holiday Number.—Among th 

numbers received by the Cole 
devoted to the Boundary M 
smelters, issued by the Phoenix 
Is without doubt the best. < 
within the 58 pages are 
ficellent cuts descriptive of tl 
ai industries of the Boundary 

- Among the leading articles ar< 
lions of the Granby Cons M, 
Co’s big smelter nt Grand F
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TTAWA, Jan. 13.—Seventy mem
ber» of the forestry congress to
day visited J. R. Booth’s fine 
limit in Madawasea county. Their 

Excellencies and a Government House 
party were also present, 
were afforded an opportunity of seeing 
all branches of lumbering operations 
in the primeval forest, and were re
galed to routine shanty lunch. 
Governor-General paid a high tribute 
to Mr. Booth's energy, 
lumberman moderately replied that he 
purchased the limit in 1861 for 345,000, 
had worked it steadily since, had taken 
out timber to the value of millions of 
dollars, and that the limit today was 
as good as when he purchased it.

Writs for vacant by-elections prob
ably will be issued next week.

While the revenue for December in
creased only $492,700, the expenditure 
increased $1,665,860.

The Coast-Kootenay Railway
The application of the. Coast-ivoot- 

enay railway to have their route map 
approved is still before the department 
of railways. The deputy minister is 
obtaining information from the i appli
cants as well as the opposition (puties. 
the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern, as 
to a Hope Mountain pass, which is 
principally the subject under discussion 
and the real fighting point. The Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern say through 
Mr. Kennedy, their engineer and Mr. 
MeGiverin, counsel, that the applica
tion ought not to be granted until it 
is seen if there is room for two roads. 
As the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
has now got its charter. Mr. Maclean 
for tlie Coàst-Kootenay, says there is 
room for both roads it properly organ- 
ided. It would not be possible for the 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern to occu
py ail the ground.

The Vancouver A Yukon
The Vancouver, Western & Yukon 

railway will apply next session for 
leave to construct branch lines, one 
from between Anderson lake and Green 
lake running along Lillooet lake, etc., 
to th« international boundary line, from 
a point on the main line at Lillooet .and 
Quesnell easterly to Tete Jaune Cache: 
from a point between Coilingwood and 
Willow rivers south to Barkervffle; 
from a point on Willow river to Edmon
ton through the Yellowhead Pass. 
Bonding powers will be asked to .be 
increased from $35,000,000 to $40,000,- 
000 and capital stock from $12,000,000 
to $25,000,000.

Rossland, B. C., Jap. 13.—J. E. Cor
bin has sold the St. Paul to W. R. Brock 
a wealthy drygoods manufacturer of 
Toronto. The .company, is to be organ
ized with a view of resuming operations 
at an early date. The St. Paul is sit
uated on the Red Mountain railway jast 

-to the west of the White Bear. It was 
owned by the St. Panl Mining company 
which operated it in 1896 tinder the 
superintendency of the late John 
Monyhan. About $15,000 was expend
ed in driving three tunnels and sink
ing a shaft. The company got into dif
ficulties of a financial nature, and ne
glected its property so that it was sold 
for taxes and the title became vested 
in J. E. Corbin who now sella it to W. 
R. Brock, the former president of the 
St. Paul Mining company. The con
sideration is withheld. The output for 
the week was Le Roi, 1,680, Centre 
Star, 1,950; War Eagle. 1,020; Le Roi, 
420; Le Roi, two milled, 1,200; Jumbo, 
200. Total for the week, 6,470 and for 
the year, 11,590 tons.

0
The visitors

The

That veteran

Application of Coast-Kootenay 
Railway Still Before the 

Department.

Toronto Merchant Purchases 
the St. Pool Mine In R ess- 

land Camp.

Forestry Congress Visits Booth's 
Timber Limits Accompanied 

by Vice Regal Party.

Dominion 
News Notes

it was purely to show what appeared 
to him and every Intelligent man that 
his opponent had himself strong lean
ings that way.

After answering several letters from 
the audience Mr. Hayward retired from 
the platform.

The meeting shortly afterwards ad
journed.

o—
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

(Before. Hon. Mr. Justice Martin) 
Jan, 13, 1906.

Mellor vs. Melior—Ill this action, 
which Is one on the part of the wife 
for alimony, 'and which was decided In 
her favor, the question was raised as 
to what scale her costs should be al
lowed upon, and , His -Lordship has 
handed down the following judgment 
on the point;

If there is power to award them, this 
is a case where costs as between soli
citor and client should 
Lovell vs. Lovell (1906-), Ont. Weekly 
Reporter, <21. 
provision for them is made In the new 
tariff authorized, by section 83 of the 
Legal Professions Act, R. S. B. C., cap. 
24 . That section, however, does not 
repeal Rule 800, which established a 
tariff referred to as Appendix N. (in
tended for M.) to be used in taxing 
proceedings “as between party and 
party or solicitor and client,” but sim
ply substituted the new tariff for it. 
The power to direct a taxation of costs 
on a certain scale Is not affected by 
that substitution. Therefore, It is 
ordered that the costs of the plaintiff 
herein be taxed as between solicitor 
and client.

be taxed—

But It Is said that ho

-o-
NEW FISHING STEAMER.

Steamer Manhattan has been launch
ed by the Neafie and Levt Shipbuilding 
Co., of Philadelphia for the New Eng
land Fish Co., and will be brought 
around the Horn to Vancouver short
ly. The Manhattan will be the largest 
vessel in the fleet of halibut steamers 
on the coast. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 142 feet; width, to moulding, 
24 feet; draft, 16 feet. She will have 
a speed of thirteen knots. She is a sin
gle-screw steamer driven by triple-ex
pansion engines. Every appliance tor 
the quick and easy handling of halibut 
will be installed, a feature being a com
plete electric light plant to furnish il
lumination in case the crew is fore d 
to work at night and in dark weat ,-;r, 

ng fish in the hold. The Maul.nt- 
will carry a crew of between thir

ty and forty men.
The Manhattan will replace the 

steamer Columbia which ran on a rock 
in Dixon entrance about a year ago 
and was a total loss.

■;
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for years—lacking an adequate supply, 
both for residential and fire protection 
purposes. Mr. Morley stated that he 
had a scheme partially worked out on 
paper and in his head that, if elected 
mayor, he would see brought Into play.

Next he touched on the question of 
municipal ownership of public utilities 
and said that results showed elsewhere 
that a better service was obtained and 
In addition a material reduction Was 
had to taxes by reason of the revenue 
derived by the city from such utilities.

While admitting he had not been in 
the council, he had served, he said, in 
other large capacities, and thought 
himself well capable by such experi
ence of being entrusted by the electors 
with the office at mayor to guide the 
destinies-of Victoria.

Of the big corporations, he thought 
their Intentions were all right, but once 
they became masters they were verit
able tyrants. “No town can succeed 
under a monopoly, and no Industries 
Can be brought to a town until the 
public utilities are brought down to a 
reasonable basis of charges, and this 
can only be done by municipal owner
ship,” he declared.

Taking up the lack of system at the 
city hall, he quoted Vancouver as 
saving $6,000 a year by Installing a 
system of accounting In the city hall 
there, and he also favored having an 
Independent audit for Victoria. In con
clusion he said that If elected he 
would endeavor to serve the best In
terests of all the citizens and give a 
square deal all around.

Ex-Mayor Hayward wag warmly 
Most of

LOCAL NEWS 1*
i
&

mines at Phoenix; British Columbia 
Copper Co.’s' smelter at Greenwood and 
Mother Lode mine in Dead wood camp; 
the development of the water power at 
Bennington Falls to provide electrical 
energy for the Boundary mines and 
smelters and the Dominion Copper 
Company's undertaking. The high 
grade mines in Greenwood camp, the 
mines of Franklin camp and the North 
Fork and the West Fork camps are 
well described. Short sketches of the 
towns of Eholt, Midway, Phoenix, 
Greenwood and Grand Forks are also 
included. The publication issued by W. 
B. Wilcox the energetic manager and 
editor of the Pioneer, is a credit not 
only to himself but the whole district 
which he has so ably covered in this 
holiday issue.

has arrived to 'take up hie residence In 
Vancouver. Mr. Brenchley on the re
organization of the company some 
months ago became a member of the 
firm, but continued in the capacity of 
Victoria manager. Now, in the Inter
ests of the company's affairs, it has 
been decided that Mr. Brenchley shall 
take up his residence In Vancouver. 
He has been eminently successful to his 
conduct of the Victoria end of the 
business.”

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Going to Ottawa.—Word has been re

ceived from Dawson that Governor Me
in,les will leave the first of next week 
■for Ottawa to confer with members of 
the Canadian cabinet regarding, the pro- 
■io*ed five million dollar water system 
for Yukon placers. He will discuss the 
ne,v Yukon mining code just finished, a 
lien law for Yukon miners and other im
portant matters.

G. T. P. TownsiteS.—An Ottawa 
special of yesterday says: “F. W. Morse, 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
iienies the report telegraphed from Vic
toria that the Pacific Coast Realty Co., 
Sot which Mr. James Anderson is man
ager, Is to handle all the railway’s town- 
tires in British Columbia. As e matter 

C>t fact the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
tliave its own townsites management, 
and when it is ready to place them on 
the market -the public Will be formally 
notified from headquarters at Montreal.”

Far North Mails.—1The postoffice de
partment has arranged for the dis
patch of mail from Quesnel, B. C., to 
Fort St. James, between the 12th and 
15th inst., and a return mail will leave 
Fort St. James between the 28th and 
30th of the present month. Fort St. 

( James, where a, postoffice has recently 
‘been established, is one of the principal 
Hudson’s Bay post* in the interior, and 
,t number of men will spend the 
ter at that place and vicinity.

1 > Late Arthur Davey.—General regret 
was expressed yesterday at the 
nouncement iu the Colonist of the 
death at Ottawa on Wednesday of 
Arthur Davey, the well known barrister. 
It was erroneously stated that Mr. 
Davey had married Miss Hall. His wife, 
who is accompanying the body west was 
formerly ,MiSs Lilian Grant, second 
daughter of Gordon Grant of Douglas 
street. The body is expected to reacli 
Victoria on Wednesday next, when the 
funeral arrangements will be announc-

T0URIST WORK
FOR THE CITY

o
(From Saturday’s Daily.) , 

Tyee Copper.—The Tyee Copper 
company has issued the following state
ment dated January 12th : “Smelter ran 
11 daÿs and treated 2,035 tons of Tyee 
ore giving a return, after deduction of 
freight and refining charges, ..of- $33,- 
460.10."

Gratifying Reports Presented at 
Regular Meeting of Excultve 

of Local Association.
greeted on hiring to speak, 
his address was devoted to tear
ing down the arguments of his oppon
ent, in which he scored several times, 
and hi replying, at the close, to ques
tions propounded by two of Oaklands” 
electors.

Prefacing his remarks with an ap
peal to the electors on the services he 
had rendered to Victoria In the coun
cil and mayor’s chair, on his personal 
character and integrity, which was well 
known, he proceeded to point out the

Favor Open Port—A special Dawson 
despatch of yesterday says; “A fight 
is being made for an opên port at the 
mouth of the Tenana river, or of the 
Chena, so that Dawson merchants and 
others can ship into the Tanana camp 
by the Upper Yukon route. The move
ment is on for lower freight rates over 
the White Pass linè to Dawson. Daw
son merchants have taken up with the 
minister of railways of Canada the 
fight against transportation rates from 
coast points to Dawson.”

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The regular meeting of the executive 

committee’ of the Tourist Association 
was held yesterday afternoon, when the 
following members were present:
W. Vincent, J. L. Beckwith, J. 6. Wil
son, H. B. Thomson, Anton Henderson 
Aldermen Oddy and Hanna and the

F.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE RECEIPTS MID EXPENDITURES OF E PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLOMBIAan-

Northern Mails.—Word ha§ been re
ceived by the local postoffice àtithori- 
ties of the despatch from Telegraph 
Creek, B. C., on the 11th insf., of the 
first mall for Wrangel under the new 
arrangements recently completed for the 
carrying of mail between those two 
points for the winter season with J. F. 
Callbreath. The distance is 100 miles, 
and a mail will be carried monthly by 
dog team. The despatch states the 
weather is cold and trail in fair condi
tion. Correspondence from Victoria 
intended for Telegraph Creek, El yen ora. 
Dease; Lake, Liard Post and other 
points in that district should be mailed 
here not later than 10th of February 
and March to afford connection with 
the carrier before leaving Wrangel on 
the return trip.

From 1st July, 1902, to 30th Juné, 1905.
1904-1905 
1st Joly to 
30th June.

1903-1904 
1st July to 
30th June.

1902-1903 
1st July to 
30th Jane,

$ 396,127 82

1902-1903 
1st July to 
30th June.

1906-1904 1904-1905
1st July to 
30th Jane.

EXPENDITURE1st July to 
30th Jtine.REVENUE

1. —Public Debt—
• Interest ...................... ..................................

•■Sinking funds (chargeable to In
vestment account) as follows: 

Trustées’ account. Loan Act, 1877. 
Trustees’ account, Interest Invested, 

Loan Act, 1877
Trustees’ account, Loan Act, 1877- 
Trustees’ Account, Interest Invested,

Loan Act, 1877 ...............................
Trustees’ account, Loan Acts, 1891, 

1893, 1895, 1899 and 1905T.,..- 
Trustees’ account, interest Invested, 

Loan Acts, 1891, 1893, 1895,
1899 and 1902 ..............................»•

Premium and exchange .... *...........- •
Discount *find commission 
Incidental expenses of negotiating

loan, 1902 ...........................
II Redemption of debentures (Loan

Adt, 1897) ...........................................
|( Redemption of debentures (Loan 

Act, 1903) ............ ..........................
2. —Civil government (salaries) ....................•
3. —Adminl-tsratlon of jnstlcé (salaries)...*
4. —Legislation .. ................. ............... ?.......... •
5. —Public Instituions (Maintenance)—

Printing office .............
Hospital for the insane ...

-,Migseuto ...i>
Provincial home ...
Burdan of mines -V 
Pish hatchery ........ ..

6. —Hospitals and charities .............. *
7. —Administration of justice (other than

salaries) ..............................
8. —-Education ...............
9. —Transport ..............

10. —Rent ................ ............. ..
11. —Revenue services........ ..
12. —Public Works-

Works and buildings ..............
Parliament buildings ..............
Government House. Victoria .
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves.
Surveys ...................................................
New Westminster bridge  ...................•

13. —Miscellaneous ................................

Dominion of Canada—
Annual payment of interest................. ..
Annual payment of subsidy ...........
Annual payment of grant per capita..*.. 
Annual payment for lands conveyed...

Land sales .................................
Land revenue
Survey fees ....................
Rents, exclusive of land ........
Timber leases 
Tlmper royalty 
Free miners’ certificates ....
Mining receipts, general .,**
Licenses ...................................
Licenses, commercial travelers 
Fines and fees of court ......
Probate fees ........... ..
Succession duty »..................
Law stamps .................................
Registry fees .......6*....**.
Sale of government property 
Marriage 11 
Revenue tax
Real property tax .......
Personal property tax ...
Wild land tax ...........
Income tax 
Mineral Tax
Royalty and tax on coal .........

$g tfe • «iw52g«nt*t1itérai

claims •**• i.'.«,"*•»•**■•••
Commission and fees on sales for taxes...
Printing office ...............;.... v, *... *.
Registered taxes (all denominations).<». .. 
Bureau of -mine* ......4...................
Hospital for the Insane ...................
Provincial home ............ ..............4.......
Reimbursements for keep of. 

n „ n D Chinese Restriction (Act,Timber 'Regulations.—H. R. Robert- statutes) ............ .. .
son, of Portland, the patentee of a sys- Traffic tolls, New Westminster bridge ..... 

of rafting id m the city. A com- interest 
. ».----- * -rs-ixi-i. s**.*— Miscellaneous receipts

346,003 54 393,623 938 29,151 06 g 29,151 06 $ 29,151 06
35,000 00 

142,925 60 
100,000 00 
141,510 83 
159,412 55 

1,062 90 
28 50 

76,228 17 
410,288 29 

53,504 04 
105,192 21 

53,663 06 
7,250 00 

12,594 25 
10,613 53 
31,073 08 
12,607 90 
93,012 24 

1,542 93 
6,610 00 

157,821 00 
286,226 16 
193,004 80 
101,607 29 
72,053 22 

114,236 77 
94,682 45 

1,322 87

35,000 00 
144,033 60 
100,000 00 
64,834 06 
70,614 15 

1,100 85 
198 00 

84,111 75 
214,106 56 

67,287 88 
148,722 24 
57,868 63

‘i^éii’sè
8,74o 95 

12,293 74 
11,094 00 
75,044 66 

1,631 05 
9,785 00 

142,737 00 
.205,492 08 

93,792 57 
71,340 50 
28,875 98 
78,273 70 
75,826 94 
4,304 90 

10 00

35,000 00 
142,925 60 
100,000 00 
118,276 89 
55,574 60 

1,231 90 
143 00 

116,382 90 
289,366 93 

59,854 75 
108,270 55 
61,091 7»

ed. 9,253 80
12,773 80 
8,577 22
5,762 78

99,219 36

9,253 80
12,049 99 
8,377 22
5,291 58

99,219 36

9,253 80
13,546 35 
8,577 22
6,265 57

99,219 36

Opposed to Hatcheries.—Some .of the 
individual cannerymen of Puget Sound 
are opposed to asking an appropria
tion of $100,000 from the federal gov

ernment for the construction of salmon 
hatcheries in Washington, as proposed 
by Fish Commissioner Kersha^f and the 
large canning interests on the Sound. 
Those opposing say there are sufficient 
hatcheries now, constructed in the state 
for the propagation of the lower grades 
of salmon. Small operators will make 
a hard fight against the closed year. 
While satisfied with the weekly Closed 
season they Are opposed- to any further 
restrictive measures. They declare the 
existing laws are sufficient for the pro
tection of the salmon industry.

and licenses

21,856 42 
2,980 90 
5,639 40

26,095 03 
3,909 28 
5,603 88

17,876 73 
8 00 

373,215 10
3,042 43

10,000 00

13,554 45 
. 12,352 32 
29,625 58 
11,946 65 
80,057 93 
2,533 39 
0,560 00 

148,725 00
175.435 ,0

Vital Statistics.-r-Vital statistics for 
Newcastle, Nanaimo and Alberni dis
tricts, just compiled at the government 
office, show that during the year of 
1905 there were 225 births, of which 
115 were males and 110 females, 'luere 
were 86 deaths divided into 50 malts 
and 36 females. Twelve of these were 
from tuberculosis and 16 were fatalities 
in mining, drowning and other accidents. 
Thti remaining 70 were of ordinary dis
eases. Consumption formed 14 per cént 
of the total, number of deeths wjSP1, 
a tower .mortality per,-thousand, 
other districts in the province. The 

dation of these districts for which 
the figures are given as approximately 
14,000 so that it Is seen that the death 
rate ran 6 to every 1,000 people. This 
is regarded by medical men as a very 
low average and will compare more 
than favorably with any other district.

10,000 00 10,000 00

100,000 00 
250,366 89 
115,455 46 
45,653 07,
50,393 03 
77,893 96 
3,38» 36 

• 12,745 S3 
4,000 00 

12,219 90 
96,466 83

108",186 87 
433,945 17 
27,748 92

" 22,094 96

104,129 99 
2,500 00 
3,079 70 

296.510 76 
6,584 03 

45,203 46 
180,468 59

ceases ...
265,459 62 
110,31 
44,455 95
49,688 57
63.443 38 
3,747 69

12,343 67 
3,670 96

*82,970 34

101,662 91 
387,643 46 

27,226 95
* 30,320 02

232,240 11
' ‘ 2,648 05 
509,038 86
12.444 94 

501,501 86 
161,522 20

9 96 79>19

49,903ill
95,600 50 
4019 93 l

26.00 • 1,580 00

Cold id North.—A Dawson despatch 
«dated Thursday says: “The past few 
days have been thé coldest of the wtii-

Shave suffered. Charte* Wetzler, ar.,. 
in from Forty-Mile district, reports the
tSHÜttUfttSSSrJRtâtion being necessary. Webster and an 
unknown man were frozen on the north 
forks of Wade creek. Three United 
States digital corps men had their feet 
frozen near the summit of Telegraph 
station.”

Farewell Reception.—Mf* , and MfS. 
J > W. Coburn, upon their departure 
from Ladysmith to take up their resi
dence in Nanaimo, were tendered a 
farewell reception in the Smelter City 
on Saturday night at which the fol
lowing address Was presented to them. 
“Dear Mr. and Mrs. Coburn:—The 
Ladies’ Guild and managers of the 
Presbyterian church in Ladysmith, 
hearing that you might in the near 
future remove from our midst, can
not hetp expressing our deep regret at 
the expected change, and hope that yon 
may see your way clear to remain with 
us. Since your coming to Ladysmith, 
you have identified yourselves in our 
congregational work by your liberality 
and help on all occasions. As a small 
token of our regard and esteem we ask 
you to accept the accompanying gift and 
pray* that you and yours may have ev
ery blessing ànd prosperity during the 
coming year.”

Death by Drowning.—William J. 
Sparkes, of Harborhnee, Newfoundland, 
who spent some seven years in Victor
ia, and at Port Essington with (the 
latO Mr. Cunningham, was drowned on 
at Ohio river at Monaca. Penn., on the 
evening of the 22nd <>f December. The 
deceased had been working with a 
bridge-building company, and on the ev
ening indicated, left with' two compan
ions to cross -the river in a boat. When 
nearly across the boat was caught on 
a sand bar. The men left to wade 
ashore in the shallow water, but un
fortunately, Sparkes fell into a hole 
which had been dredged out for a 
bridge abutment, and sank to the bot
tom. The body was recovered two 
hours afterwards, and interred at Mon- 
acaca far from hiak, native' land. The 
deceased was 36 y Sirs of age. unmar
ried and leaves an aged father and 
mother, and three sisters in Harbor- 
hall, Nfld.

V;

*•*•*-“ttpver
2,811in

pop 39,869 86 
103 30 

21,679 29 
148 69 

1,709 50 
14,159 53 

188 27 
2,186 55

225,000 00 
16,140 35 
18,896 69 
28,706 33

3528
* *7:279*36*ygg

625 39 
«.Ml 70 

1,098 31 
3,478 31

86,287 50
*' *256 63 
26,646 32

1,087 12 
23,016 10 

78 72 
831 35 

15,761 62 
1,771 32 
3,261 30

258,050 00
* *7,885* 04 
25,048

415,358
28,644

*24,155 36

142,291 40
" *3,811 78 
406.612 92 

5,191 31 
470,743 30 
181,015 70

f. prisoners..... 
1884, Dominion

tern
pany is being formed in British Colum
bia, to be known as the Robertson 
Lumber & Transportation Company 
with a capital of

90

$2,009,412 05 $2,587.867 68 $2,874.554 76 
35,218 30 40,393 00 45,906 95Lumber & Transportation uompany, 

with a capital of $200,000, which is to 
use the Robertson patent raft for trans
porting logs, small timber and sawed 
lumber from British Columbia 
ern California and other foreign mar
kets. Those interested are asking the 
legislature to remove the present ex
port tax on logs and piling which may 
be shipped foreign by means of these 
rafts. The company proposes to con
struct these rafts in the Fraser river. 
They will be 1,000 feet in length, 75 
feet in breadth, and draw 23 feet Of 
water. The logs used will bg from 8 
inches to 2 feet in diameter at the top. 
A deck load of 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 
feet of sawed lumber will be received 
on the raft also.

Interest on investment of sinking fond.......
. $3,555,450 93 $3,030,237 47 $2,675,374 17

152,268 68 157,443 38 162,957 33
■ .$3,403,182 25* $2,872,794 09 $2,412,417 84

19,000 00 10,000 00 110,000 00
$3,393482 23 $2,862,794 09 $2,302,417 84

68,242 78 
Sk$» 75 

419 26
50,816 04 50,139 15 51,238 71
26,050 18 26,216 34 26,269 06

•Less amount of sinking funds as above 
chargeable against Investment account.to sonth- ... $2,044,630 35 $2,638,260 68 $2,920,461 71 

... 3,496,850 00
Net revenue

Loan act, 1902 (£721,000) .......
Loan Act, 1008 ..................................... .............
Deposits on account of intestate estates 

(reeelpta) ï
Deposits on account of suitors’ fund (re

ceipts) ...............................................
Deposits on account of tax sales' surplus re

ceipts) -,
Shaswan & Okanagan Railway receipts (Act,

1890) ....................................... .......................
Naknsn & Slocan Railway receipts (Act, 

1894) ....................................................................

J|| Less redemption of debentures as above 
chargeable against Loans .............1,000,000 00 

65,001 44 68,264 43
49,80$ 34 . 29,133 84
......... 1,877 93
10,571 66 21,896 27

78,184 34 
26,986 11 

995 40 
24,021 40 

6,301 48

Net expenditure .............................
Deposits on acct. Intestate estates (repaid). 
Deposits of acct. suitors’ fund (repaid)... 
Deposits on acct. tax sales’ urplns (repaid). 
Shuswap & Okanagan Rn way payment*

(Act, 1890) ........................................................
Slocan Railway payments

64,683 38 
19,208 14 

705 63
59,738 49 
38,530 40

■Nakusp
(Act, 1894)6,976 37 9,429 66

Note.—In expenditure for 1902-1903, discount and commission Include $279,748 fordleconnt on loan of £721,000, also commissions, stamp duty, etc., on same, $88,886.40.
Mining at Texada.—According to sta

tistics furnished by Government Agent 
Bray, mining on Texadâ Island is in a 
flourishing condition. The Marble Bay Co 
shipped 12,000 tons of dry ore this year. 
Last year they shipped 13,429 tons but 
the decrease is due>to the time lost im
proving the mines. Six hundred and sev
enty-one feet is now the lowest level, 
which is 019 feet below the sea level. 
The shaft has been deepened a hundred 
feet and 340 feet of drifting has been 
done and 200 feet winzes. The com
pany employed during the year 50 
whites and 12 Chinese, about the same' 

last year. The company report that 
the gold values in the ore have been 
maintained and that greater the depth 
reached the greater are copper values.

fallacy of his opponent’s contention on 
the matter of “corporate influence." 
Everything Mr. MOrley had put his 
hand to had turned to grief and he had 
blamed it on an undeflnable, intangible 
something which he (Morley) termed 
“corporate Influence.” The Victoria 
Times had called his opponent a 
Carrie Nation, and he amusingly pic
tured him remedying the Goldetream 
water litigation with an axe.

“What public.utility cam Mr. Morley 
acquire if. you elect him mayor next 

Can he purchase the tramway 
system, thfe telephone franchise, the 
lighting system or any other utility 
without your consent?" aisked the ex- 
mayor. “Mr. Morley Is simply playing 
on high-sounding words and there is 
nothing to It" .

Taking up 'the amendments to the 
Municipal Act by the Property Owners' 
Association, which Mr. Morley had at 
earlier meetings tried to lay to his 
door, the speaker pointed out that 
these very amendments had come before 
the four city members In the provincial 
legislature, who undoubtedly had In
vestigated the ■ amendments before al
lowing them to become law. He had 
been a mepiber of the. association; but 

had nothing to do

Sherometieff, in addition to killing Dav- 
idoff, wounded two women. Three com
panions of Davidoff, armed with cham
pagne bottles attacked the murderer, 
Who, with blood streaming from his 
face managed to fight Ihis way to the 
door.

A Talk to the 
Oakland Electors

secretary.
The usual large batch of communi

cations were considered, most of these 
being from persons who were desirous 
of settling in the city and were In 
answer to the advertising of the asso
ciation.

Among those received was one from 
William Barlow of San Francisco, who 
stated that he was coming to Victoria 
to settle, and asked for information. 
Another was from F. Butcher of Wau
kegan, III., who stated that a number 
of residents of that section were ex
pected to leave shortly for Victoria as 
a result of the advertising of the asso
ciation.

A communication was received from 
E. Baynes Reed, stating that arrange
ments had been "made to have the 
weather report of this bity published 
to the Winnipeg and Northwest papers.

The meeting considered this to be 
very good news, as the association has 
worked for a considerable time to se- 

this, and now feel" that a great 
deal of good may be done. .

The principal item, pf business was 
arranging for the annual report. The 
draft was decided op, subject to the 
revision of the printing committee, who 
will report baok to the general execu-
tlV(The report is of such a character that 
the executivè are of the opinion that- 
the public will be astonished at the 
great amount of work that has been 
accomplished.

It was decided that the association 
should be represented at the meeting 
In Salt Lake City which is being held 
to discuss means to divert the large 
amount of travel that now goes to 
Europe and of which Victoria expects 
to receive her share.

LARGE FORCE AT WORK.

Two Thousand Men Employed on the 
G. N. West of Midway.

James A Griffith, formerly, a merch
ant of Trent Lake, but now of Midway, 
is in the city on a business visit, says 
the Rossland Miner. Speaking about the 
progress that construction is making on 
the extension of the Greet Northern 

Locates to Vancouver.—Says the we»t -of Midway, he said, that the con- 
Vancouver News-Advertiser of yester- stroetton forces are scattered from Mid- 
dav “Mr. Arthur Brenchley, who has way. to Keremeos, a distance of 6Q miles, 
fn/ vears been the manager of the in which some 2,000 men are employed. 
Victoria™ ranch of F. R. Stewart & Co., It is difficult to. obtain men tor raüroa*

Women Shrieked and Fainted
The confusion culminated in a wonder
ful dramatic controversy across the 
body of the. dead student. The impas
sioned spectators of the tragedy having 
ranged themselves according to their 
political opinions on either side of the 
corpse, crimination and re-crimination 
followed. A well known courtesan, her 
head high in the air, stamped her foot 
as from the side of thÿ loyalists, sh> 
declared the stndent bad received his 
dne. The climax came when an annt 
of Davidoff, who had fainted when the 
boy was shot, having regained con
sciousness rushed forward and threw 
herself between the disputants and 
upon the body, passionately kissing the 
cold, bloodstained face. A panic fol
lowed. The guests at the “bar” many 
of whom were the most prominent so
ciety leaders of St. Petersburg, includ
ing several diplomate, hastened away in 
order to avoid being summoned as wit
nesses. Meantime, Davidoff’s body 
covered by the waiters in order to 
Heal the ghastly sight, but it lay for 
more than two hours and until the po
lice" prosecutor arrived to draw up. a for
mal complaint. A representative of 
the Associated Press who was present 
was informed that Sherometieff is a re
tired officer of the Seminocsky regiment 
of the guards.

Davidoff, when he was attacked, at
tempted to draw a light rapier, which 
students carry, bnt he was dead 
the blade left its scabbard.

Mayoralty Candidates Discuss 
Issues at Meeting Held 

Last Evening.
week?as

Convincing Speech by Charles 
•Hayward the Popular 

Candidate.
o-

(From Sunday’s Dally.)
A Big Potlatch.—The Indians along 

the northern coast are preparing to 
hold a big potlatch at Alert Bay next 
month.
the steamer Tees, Indians will be pres
ent from Hardy Bay, the West Coast, 
Bella Bella, Bella Coola and China Hat, 
and It Is expected that there will be 
over 4,500 natives present at the cele
bration, which will he the largest ever 
held to the north and which will last 
for about six weeks. The Indians are 
desirous of continuing the potlatch for 
several months, but the Indian agent 
at Alert Bay has refused this request 
and states that the affair must not be 
continued over six weeks.

According to the officers of (From Sunday’s Daily.)
The electors living to the vicinity of 

the Oaklands Are hall, to the number 
of a score and a half, had an opportu
nity last night to listen to the candi
dates for municipal honors, and for 
nearly three hours the audience that 
filled the little building gave an intelli
gent hearing to the numerous speakers.

J. W. Bolden Occupied the chair and 
called upon the three North Ward rep
resentatives in the council to speak 
first.

In turn Aldermen Hall, Hanna and 
Fullerton told the assemblage of their 
efforts in the council during the past 
year, and replied to several questions 
asked by . those present, 
lowed ex-Alderman Bragg and Mr. 
Spragge, who advanced reasons why 
they sought civic honors. Regret was 
expressed that G. Penketh was unable 
to be present, and a plea tor his can
didacy was put In, as also for F. 
Davey, who was also running to the 
North Ward.

Mr. Morley then took the platform 
and to opening said he purposed mak
ing the campaign to a straight
forward, manly fashion, 
fessed that his chief 
entering the mayoralty contest was his 
determination to do away with “cor
porate Influence." 
where such Insidious influence had hurt 
the city’s best interest as the Songhees 
reserve, the refusal of the electric 
light company to place the wiring of 
Government street underground, the 
waterworks suit and in several other

The Snow Storm.—A large majority 
of the citizens were somewhat surprised 
on arising from their feathery beds yes
terday morning to find that during the 
night the city had been treated to a 
fall of what some people are pleased to 

i call “the beautiful.” The fall was not 
of long duration. Commencing about 5 
o'clock-, it continued for the greater part 
of <he morning, bnt during the afternoon 
the snow turned to slush. Although the 
fall was quite heavy, very little incon
venience was caused thereby. The car 
service was running on its regular sched- 
ude and continued during the storm 
without interruption. Soon after the 
worst of the storm wag past both the 
tram company and the city had shovel
lers out and during the afternoon they 
did good work clearing the crossings and 
before evening the greater number of 
them were free from slnsh. From those 
who arrived by the noon train it’ was 
learned that the storm was mostly con
fined to the near vicinity of the city, 

. the storm belt not extending many miles 
' ont from the city.

Holiday Number— Among the holiday 
numbers received by the Colonist that 
devoted to the Boundary Mines and 
smelters, issued by the Phoenix Pioneer, 
is without doubt the bert. Contained 
within the 58 pages are a number of 
excellent ente descriptive of the miner
ai industries of the Boundary district. 
Among the leading articles are descrip
tions of the Granby Cons M, S. & P. 
Co’a big smelter at Grand Forks and

cure

was
con- was not now and

with framing the amendment, but he 
candidly admitted that he was in favor 
with his opponent,for an alteration to 
the clause regarding householders’ suf
frages.

‘ïs Mr. Motley’s action in this cam
paign in connection with his arraign
ment of “corporate Influence" likely to 
bring in capital for the upbuilding of 
the industrial life of Victoria ?" the 

before speaker next asked and proceeded to 
point out that Mr. Morley’s every ut
terance was sufficient, in opposing cor-

s mailer matters. Then he went after ’to ùTïltfs'^iteresto* toto^the Victoria Property Owners’ Aeso- *ul state to the city s interests In the
elation, which he described as a small ®*^?‘^!?nen4»fri!tonded hls^mfei^re of 
clique of big land holders who had, to takingm Heremtoded ^ °*
the detriment of the city, obtained cer- the old adagethat A man is toiown
tain amendments to the Municipal Act to the cam:which had caused the disfranchise- chief lieutenatos to the cam-
ment of a number of citizens. Pa£P' Mr Mnrlev took strong êxcen-

The waterworks question and its ^ Here Mr. Morley took strong excep-
history was dealt will) at some length. t0.
He told how he had collected certain the
rio+a ixrHinh hnd filed at the citv welcomed to nls support as muçn aa a
hall, but In spite'of all the pressure Conservative, prince or workingman, 
he could bring and that of the rate- Mr. Hayward in reply stated that 
payers, nothing was ever done, and he he had _ nothing personally against 
declared that the city was still in the Socialists, and that Mr. Morley had 

relative position as it had been endeavored to misconstrue his point—

V»

Municipal Campaign.—Very great in
terest iz being taken in the municipa 
campaign, though it is conceded on all 
side» aS far as the /mayoralty contest 
is concerned that Mr. Chas. Hayward 
will have an easy victory over his op
ponent Mr. Morley. Two new candi
dates for municipa! honors put in an 
appearance yesterday—J. S. H. Matson 
and George Snider, both of whom are 
running for positions on the school board 
Tomorrow a meeting to discuss the is
sues will be held in Temple’s hall, un
der the auspices of the Victoria West 
Municipal association. On Tuesday ev-, -
ening another public meeting will be 
held in the1 Oddfellow’s hall, Spring 
Ridge, and on Wednesday evening, there 
will be a final rtlly In the city hall, 
when concluding campaign speeches 
will be made.

Then fol-

He con- 
reason in/

He cited aa cases

same

■
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ice of 2 to 4 Positions
raduate. Students always la 
I Great. Demand.
|l, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
kphy, Typewriting (on the six 
bke6 of machines), and Lan- 
Bit by competent specialists. 
FT, B. A., Principal,
PEN, B. A., Vice-PrindpaL 
CRTS, Gregg Shorthand.
MER. Pitman Shorthand.

B HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
kite, I intend to apply -to the 
Commissioner of Lands and 

ermission to purchase the fol- 
Bbed land, situate at “Colum- 
[Maple Bay, Portland Cafial, 
amendng at my No. 1 Post, 
a. C.’s N. *E. Corner, theuee 
mains south, thence 40 chains 
k 40 chains north following 
j line to point of commence- 
Inlng 160 acres more or lees, 
and, Canal, B. December

J. MAXWELL COLLISON.

RY AND LIVESTOCK
•ony for Avo mouths; quiet, - 
ht work; also small delivery 
larness. Box 435 Colonist of- 

jal2

L young bull, abtmt 18 months 
im preferred. Apply 430 Col- 

jall

HATE SALE—Dairy cow in 
profitable pet); grand theifer; 
March. Pekin drakes (Ran- 

ess at Willows Hotel. jail

o purchase, pure bred Jer- 
» come In February. H. D.

Jal3ings P. O.

-Thoroughbred black and red 
erels, prize winning stock. 8 
avenue. jal3

Fuiet mare. 44 Quebec street. 
jal3

[LE—MISCELLANEOUS

-Seed wlheat; yield this year 
ishels per acre; $40 per ton. 

Beaver Point, B. C. ja3

Tragedy Inwork, and 2,000 or 3,000 more would be 
employed if they could be secured. The 
track is down as far west as Midway, 
and it will be May 1 before track laying 
will begin west of .there. ïn the mean
time Work will pushed with all pos
sible speed on the- roadbed, so as to have 
everything in readiiiiess for track laying
wh^^itLa^wUML®1» Ta!he«eTic FssMonab!. Eating House In

St Petersburg Scene of
narily grand and beautiful.

A Restaurant

Murder.
O

Farmers’ Institute.—The annual meet-
was held‘Metchosin Yau^janmt^'ïo Eye Witness Describes Bloody 
X. irhe.finÿor$li7e!?2.rt The”reportât Episode Which Happened
the directors showed a membership dur- Lest Plight
ing the past year of 226. Eighteen meet
ings weré helff during the year with a to
tal attendance of 982, giving an average „ T.-_ ,, ,4 - m >_
following'wele^ele^te^to "errefor toe A tragedy in which a stndent paid With 

ensuing yOar: T ,C. Oldershaw, prise- his life the penalty of refusing to do 
dent: Thos. Parker, vice-president; J. honor to the old regime occurred in the 
fl. Smart, secretary-treasurer; A H. famoug restaurant “The Bear," short-
Ae<E.' Wale.'w. V° Ha^e^Gavin Wrir! a(t*T midnight. The annual cere- 
W. B. Charters, directors: H. Helgesen, mony of watching the Old year out was 
J. D. Reid, auditors; A. H. Peatt, dele- being observed with something like the 
gate to Centrai Farmers’ Institnte.

*

old-time festivities. The great hati was 
crowded, and the orchestra of Mtnle. 
Princess Chemay, npon the stroke of 
midnight burst forth with “God save the 
Emperor.”

San Francisco, Jan. 13.—Willie Fitz- The guests with the exception of a 
gerald of Brooklyn and WUlle Lewis gtadent named Davidoff, a member of
rounds to a draw at Colma. The first an aristocratic family, rose to their feet 
ten rounds were slow and unlnterest- and the - officers present demanded an 
Ing, with the advantage with Fltzger- encore, being determined to turn the 
aid.. There was a hot rally in the celebration into a loyalist demonstra- 
eleventh, when Fitzgerald and Lewis tion> Count Sherometieff, a relative of 
apparently to the best shape. From {he notorious .uosoow reactionary, ap- 
that round on until the eighteenth plied an epithet to Davidoff for refus- 
Fitzgerald was very aggressive arid had jng to honor the national anthem arid 
Lewis continually backing up. From pulled his chair from nnder him. Hot

•»
THE RING

Ends in a Draw

Lewis continually backing up. w____
the eighteenth until the end Lewie lm- words followed and suddenly the guests 
proved and was more aggressive and were startled by five shots in rapid euc- 
about evened up matters. Referee cession and the corpse of the student 
Graney called the fight a draw at the lay on the floor.
end of the twenty-fifth round. Indescribable confusion followed.

Eight Bottles of

Creamr
and would very much like to 
»ottle.)
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the pond. And almost before his eyes 
Johnny saw the Ice on which Ruth Pearce 
and Mabel were standing give way and 
the two girls -plunge into the water. All 
the other children ran hastily back from 
the widening crack and the surging dark 
waiter toward the shore. Sam Sherman 
was away off on the other side of the 
pond. So were all the other big hoys. 
There was no one near the big black 
patch of water into which the two girls 
had vanished. Johnny gazed upon it blank
ly f«r a jnoment. Then, without a sec
ond’s further hesitation, he -tore up the

The Beautiful Indian Maiden.

*d «-Me - down, • -Iti 
t Tinder his weight, 

but regardless of the danger Johnny 
crept out on the limb which reached 
°ver„ *5® to®- He knew that the 
ice Itself would not bear him along the 
ragged edges which bordered thé hole. His- 
sole dependence ray In thé tree branch. 
II that was strong enough to bear him 
and the girls he might save them, that 
is If he could bend it over far enough. If 
It wasn't, well, Johnny would also drop 
Into the dark hole in the ice.- The tree 
branch bent low under Johnny’s weight. 
He crept out, oh, so carefully, and yet 
so swiftly to the very end. As he had 
calculated the branch bent down almost 
to within six feet of 
water.

wl
link3l

the surface of the

A dark, wet, little head bobbed to the 
surface. Johnny reached out his newly 
cut hockey stick. On its hooked end he 
had tied with strong knots his stout 
crocheted scarf. He dangled this scarf in 
the water. “Catch it," he cried. Two 
little, wet hands grabbed at the scarf con
vulsively. It was Ruth. Johnny pulled her 
up and landed her on the tree branch, 
white and sobbing. The bough creaked be- 
neath the double weight. "Grab hold," 
commanded Johnny sternly; "keep out on 
the end here till we come up," Ruth 
grabbed hold of the bough obediently, and 
Johnny plunged into the water, for Mabel 
had not come up, and he knew she was 
under the Ice.

How he found her he never knew, but It 
took less time than it does to write It for 
him to grasp at a floating form and swim 
with It to the hole In the Ice. He caught 
hold of the edges well enough to bring 
Mabel's face to the air, but she made no 
effort to hold him, and he feared his 
efforts to save her had been in vain. "Put 
down the line," he cried to Ruth, who was 
faithfully clinging to "the very end of the 
branch. Johnny tied the comforter around 
Matiel, and Ruth hauled up the precious 
freight carefully until she was able to 
throw her arm around Mabel and hold her 
on the tree bough. Then Johnny, half 
scrambling and half swimming, got to 
shore. Ruth was still holding Mabel up 
in the tree, and her strength was almost 
giving way, but Johnny was soon able to 
bring both girls to the ground, where, to 
his unspeakable relief, he found that 
Mabel was gradually reviving.

In this picture there is concealed the body of the bird whose head is shown in the circle. Cut put the bird’s 
head along the line Indicated and see if you can see in the picture the body which it will fit to make a complete bird. 
The beautiful Indian jnaiden has seen the head and Is trying to find the body. See if you can help her. And that evening when, wrapped In the 

in Mrs. Greene’sthickest Quilts 
sidn to keep them from having pneumonia. 
Johnny and Mabel and Ruth were eating 
their supper 'before the fire Ruth leaned 
over and shoo-k Johnny by the hand, with 
a bright, admiring look in her Sharp little 
face. “Oh, Johnny,” she said, “you are 
the smartest boy I ever knew to have 
thought how to save us so quickly.”

“And the greatest hero,” added Mabel.

posses-

°i$t EM F ElSS’-àtto bed Johnny oreehe resolved that, fat ticular delight in leading the fancy skaters ^^]e3sl^ and there
though he was, he would P™ve 1that ther at the^Columbus road pond. This year came a little laugh across the clump ofzx ars mirsLVMrst: km-s s™
not look heroic. „ - ^ mere in a brand new scarlet crotcheteo didn’t really wish to make fun of even poor

All through the weeks that followed Tam o’ Shan ter, in whidh she was prettier fat johnny. But nevertheless it was un-
Johnny Greene awaited his opportunity. It than ever? Johnny was usually v_y 
-earned to. him that every day Mabel grew calm and quiet, like all very fat P®”®" • 
orettier and nicer and that every day also But on the first day of the winter ® ?
Sam grew more heroic in appe®t»nee- He he felt almost as much excited aa If be had 
thought*»! the situation so rou<-™LJ!,1eC^°, beeB till".
that he failed In his lessons He almost ran to the pond when school
suffered the further abasement to MaDei e WM over pl0ddlng along after his more 
eyes of being sternly reproved by hie a?ll6 (usoclate] maklng very good
teacher. ’ At borne he grew so «pent that t!me indeed. He had resolved to be as 
his parents feared for Hie health, and on early at the p0nd as possible and to be the 
thé way to and from sohool he plodded flrgt tQ o£ter t0 atrap Mabel’s skates on. 
along bv himself, unwilling to ioln tb®| AiaSi poor Johnny! Aa he jogged past 
sociable "trio who went his way, who Were! thf) .clurap of willows which hid the pond 
usually talking about some of Sam s feats from the street he heard cheerful shouts 
ol strength at the morning re?2e8.or,ll,TI of laughter, and there in the very centre 
he was sure to be elected president of the, « “ were Sam aDd Mabel, who
boys’ first class when the January term had raced across the lots at the top of 
h.„n ' . ! their speed and who were already in the

Itoked. It any ‘wotod hive h*In!fu11 Elow and tfell*ht ot the flrst skat® 9‘
made Johnny ‘bln betore the end od|the seaaon’
W<SinMi lwt hls all too solid flesh never For a moment Johnny was so taken 
aJ^Jd'hhn, and to spite of his woes he;aback that be almost thought of going 
Im rlma ned the fattest, , although no | home again. Then he cheered up, offered 
?‘“Lfthe cheerfullest, boy in Brlerly. to put Lillie's skates on and resolved that 
' Alters were at this stage when the flrst Mabel should at least see that he could 
.katlng was announced to be’on at the skate as well as any boy on the pond.
Golumbus road pond. The pond lay half Things went swimmingly for a time, 
way between the school house and the Johnny certainly could skate, the crowd
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woula say in response. When it came he Greene homestead, a little back from the 
almost wished he hadn’t heard it.

‘‘Yes indeed,” said Mabel enthusiast!- whose big old trees bent far over the sheet 
cally, “and he's so very handsome. He ot frozen water.
10JohnnyafeU “^miserable. No one he skater? in^rferto school
anne"oWOUld "" 8ay thBt h* l0°ked “ke At “aA ft thte gaTe he hST fou^d h?^ 

The rest of the way home Johnny was self the GQ^al of the other boys whose

road In 1 a, little, sparsely wooded tract.The new pupil responded to their greet
ings pleasantly, but she looked at Johnny 
Greene with a queer little look at the 

not. a smile, 
polite psr- 

smoth- 
for the first time 

felt uncom-

THE FATTEST BOY IN THE SCHOOL.
£o^aTthb^^

t0Johni^rIGreeneh certainly was fa, Hls
cheeks were so large that they came out J? .hl® Johnny G
beyond hls hat brim. Hla waist was so fortabiy -a.. . d
large that his grandmother couldn't get a They all walked home toget .
belt to fit him at the village store, and h's Jobnny Greene stole <urtlve tp n«,
legs were so large that they were always Mabel Miller, whose Tbhnnv
bumping against each other when he carried by 3am Sherman pouratze
walked. ‘ hadn’t been able to summon up courage

to ask to carry them. Johnny carried 
.Lillie Prince’s books and he liked Lillie 
very well! He had always known her 
arid they were the best of friends, but 
somehow he couldn’t- help wishing that It 
had been hls luck to carry Mabel’s books

OHNNY GREENE was the very fat
test boy In Brlerly village school 
Brlerly village was a very long dis
tance from any great city and was 
a real village, not simply a suburb 
of a big town to’ whichwclty people 
came to live in summer. Brlerly vil

lage consisted of two churches. Baptist 
and Presbyterian, one general store, the 
blacksmith shop and the sohool house. Be
sides this there were only two or three
houses several blocks apart, for all the .. . . . . . ,
people who went to the churches and dealt he furnished so much amuse-
at the general store were farming folk me”t t0 the Brlerly people Johnny wouldn’t 
whose place lay along the two roads which feally “aTa 
crossed each other at Brlerly. One was the hadn t been for Mabel Miller. Nobody 
Columbus road and the^ other was the J«to®d that if Johnny Greene was the 
Bhotwell road. The stage coach, which was 'attest boy in Brlerly Mabel Miller was the 
Brlerly's only connection with the outside prettiest girl. Mabel Miller had come from 
world, came along the Shot well road. New York to live in Brlerly, and she 
which led straight from Brlerly to Shot- n°t only pretty, but she was stylish and 
well, twelve miles away and the nearest romantic. Johnny Greene had admired 
town -beyond the -proportions of a village bar from the very first -day when she ap- 
to Brlerly. The passing of the stage coach Reared at tfce Brlerly school, and his heart 
In Its daily trips back and forth was thejbeat very hard and fast when after school

he discovered that the new girl’s way home 
during also lay along the Columbus road and that 

she and her mother had come to spend the 
to envy the favored whole winter with their cousins, the 

Trimbles, at the very next house to 
Johnny’s grandmother’s.

Lillie Prince and Sam Sherman were 
also going home that day, and they all 
Joined the new pupil at the school door.

J

minded it much if it

instead.
Sam Sherman was the first to reach his 

home, and Johnny reflected that after 
the entrance to the Sherman, lane had 
been reached he, yould be intrusted with 
Mabel’s books .for the rest Of % wall; 
but—alas for human hopes—although Sapi 
stopped at hls own lane and handed Mabel 
Miller’s books over to Johnny the. trust 
gave him no happiness, for hardly had 
Sam turned into his own lane before Lillie 
said to Mabel, ”1 think Sam Is a very nice 
boy, don’t you? Most every one admits he 
is the very strongest boy in school.”

Johnny waited eagerly for what Mabel

greatest amusement that the people who 
lived along the Shotwell road had 
the day. Those who lived along the Co
lumbus road uned
Shotwell road pebple this great pleasure 
until Johnny Greene began growing up, or, 
rather, growing across and around. Then 
they, too, had their daily diversion, which 
was to see Johnny Greene pass their

FASHIONS FOR DOLLS—WHAT TO MAKK FOR BABY.
then get nainsook or some other thin white 
material and sew lace or narrow edging all 
along one side before you begin to make 
op your dress.

Then take a piece of material wide 
enough for the dress and having a fancy 
edging of some sort and cut à piece long 
enough to gather up to half its size and 
still go around your doll. Cut it into three 
parts, a front and two backs. The front 
should be a third wider than the two backs 
put together. Then shirr all three pieces 
across the top by running in thread with 
a knot at one end, pülllng the thread until

N the picture you will see a very beauti
ful infant doll in very beautiful infant 
clothes. The clothes are in the very 
latest fashion for baby dolls, and yet 

both the dress and bonnet are quite simple 
and may very easily be made by any little 
girl who knows how to sew at all.
'The easiest way is to get three pieces of 

embroidery of the same pattern, but differ
ent widths, or, if you cannot do this, then 
get very wide embroidery for all the differ
ent parts of the dress.

If you can get the three widths of em
broidery all of the same pattern you can

up right, you may go over the shirring 
again, sewing it a second time to make it 
stronger. /

After you have shirred the three pieces 
In this way cut out the neck and armholes 
to fit your doll. Then sew the shoulder 
seams together; then the side seams, and 
sew up the back seam about half way. 
Above this turn the two sides under and 
hem them. The neck is one of the hardest 
things to finish. The best way is to take 
a strip ot material about an inch wide, 
and, after turning In the raw edges, use It 
to bind the' neck lail around.. Over this 
sew a turnover rufEe. of embroidery, very 
narrow, or one of lace.

The sleeves are then to be made. It is 
not necessary to shape them at ail for a 
baby doll. Take two straight pieces and 
sew them up at the ends. Then sew the 
tops into the armholes, taking a half inch 
seam all around. The sleeves should be 
quite full. Gather up the 1x>ttoms of the 
sleeves with drawing strings about two 
Inches above the edge, so that the embroid
ery or lace forms a ruffle around the 
hand.
• The ruffles to go over the shoulders must 
be long enough to reach down to the bot
tom of the shirring in front and back as 
well, after being gathered up to half their 
size. He<n the ends of them and the raw 
edge. Then gather them up and sew them 
on the dress, with the embroidery edge 
falling over the sleeves. Bring the front 
ends of the ruffles around over the front 
of the yoke, and where they end sew bows 
of narrow ribbon. Pink or blue is best for 
babies.

I
i
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It is very fashionable now for baby dolls 
to waar underslips of pale blue or pale 
pink mus’tin, which shows through their 
white dresses. Then they have stockings 
to match and ribbons to match on their 
dresses and caps and on their hair.

It Is very nice, to make the doll’s bonnet 
of the same riîàterlal as her dress. Take 
a straight piece of the embroidery long 
anough to go all around the face of the 
doll If you wish to have a band àround 
the face. If you wish to have a ruffle you 
will want this piece long enough to father 
Then have an oval piece, either

/

li-

broidered or plain material, about twice’as 
long as It is broad and large enough to 
make a very, full crown. Then if 
going to use a straight band you are

.. . . , around the
face line the piece of embroidery you have 
chosen with plain materia). If you are tQ 
have a ruffle of embroidery make It twice 

wide in the middle a# It is at the ends 
and gather it tp the right length Then 
hem your oval piece all around and make 
pleats in the middle of one of the long sides 
for the back of'the cap. Pleat all of the 
other oval side up so that it fits the front 
of the doll’s head, thus forming a high 
puffy cap. Across the front of this sew thé 
embroidered band, and Inside this sew a 
narrow ruche or lace edging, carrying this 
ruche or edging all around the sides and 
across the back of the cap. a large bow 
on top of the cap, one at the back and 
strings of Ptok or blue ribbon finish the 
cap. Sometimes bows are used instead on 
th’e two corners and on top. Tiny art! 
flclal flowers are also fashionable for trim
ming toe caps. You may put them all 
around the edge of the cap, or with the 
bow on top. For winter wear this same 
cSÉb may be made of white silk, cashmere 
or velvet. It is pretty then with an edg
ing of swansdown all around the front.

’C

make the dress itself of the widest piece, I you have gathered the material up to one- 
the sleeves of the medium width piece and ! half Its width, The shirring threads should

be about half an Inch apart. The number 
of rows of shirring depends on the size of 
the doll. You put in enough rows of shirr
ing to rndke the depth of a yoke. End each 
row of shirring by making a knot In youp 
thread. Then when you have tried thé 
width to see whether you have R drawn

the ruffles over the shoulders1 of ths nar
rowest piece. If you can only get one 
width, then It is very easily made to do for 
all three. In any case, the embroidery 
must, be wide enough to make the entire 
length of the dress.

If you have not any wide embroidery,
8- i-
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ri Guess the name of the flower that fits a small foot, 

The flower the Red Man enjoys,
The flower that opens at first peep of day,

The flower that's thrown by the boys.

The flower that blooms when the day has grown old. 
The flower no benedict wears,

The flower that closes the eyelids in sleep,
The flowet that grows up in pairs.

The flower that's five and a half yards in length, 
The. flower once used for a crown,

The flower that follows the sun in its course,
The flower that wear's a gray gown.

The flower that blooms on a dry, sandy plain,
The flower that's puffed up with pride,

The flower that's closed till the sun has gone down, 
The flower that's worn by a bride.
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Here to a puzzle flower garden for you to wander in and wonder about. Every flower described by the verses is well known and probably all the readers of this page are acquainted with their 
names. Just to give you a start we will tell you that the first flower is lady slipper. See if you can guess the others from the verses.

doubtedly the laurh of Mabel and the 
voice of Mabel added, “But doesn’t Sam 
Sherman look exactly like a heroT"

The girls had evidently found the!r 
hockey sticks, for they went away, leav
ing poor Johnny on the other side of the 
trees, almost too mortified 'to move.

One girl had called him a pudding bag 
on skates, and the other, and that other 
Mabel, had laughed at him. Johnny felt 
it was almost too much for him to stand 
He couldn’t skate any more, and he went 
out ,to the edge of the pond and looked ,:t 
the others gloomily.

But just when he was deciding to go 
home by himself there came a sudden loud 
cracking noise very near the Island side of

was jolly, and In the excitement of the 
moment he almost forgot hie woes. There 

little island in the middle gt thewas a
pond quite thickly wooded with tall young 
saplings, closely bordering the water. 
Johnny skated over and went up on. the 
Island for a hockey stick, which the boys 

accustomed to cutting from the 
Some one was already there

were
young trees, 
before him. He heard two girlish voices 
on the other side of the clump of. trees 
that he was examining for a good stick.

“6h, Mabel,” said a voice which Johnny 
recognized as that of Ruth Pearce, a sharp 
little thing whose cleverness all the chil
dren envied even while they disliked her 
for her unkind remarks, “isn’t this stick

HOW TO MAKE A BIRD CAGE HOOK.

COR those of you who missed the flrst 
article about bent iron work it is nec- I essary to say that the materials 
needed are “some narrow strips of 

metal, a few yards of thin copper wire, a 
flat and a round 
some thin, square 
screens rjm on when fastened. Inside the 
casing of windows. Many of the scrolls 
can be bent with the fingers, but the short 
turns will require the aid of the round 
nosed pliers.

There are several places in every city 
where the narrow strip iron can be bad in 
two or three widths, but if it cannot be 
had at a hardware store the strips can be 
cut any width from a sheet of iron or tin 
with a pair of tin shears. Where the 
scrolls touch one another the union is to 
be made with copper wire, bound round 
and the ends twisted together. When all 
work is completed the parts should be 
coated with two thin applications of black 
paint made by adding dry lampblack to 
thin shellac, so that it Is abçut thé con
sistency of cream. It may then be applied 
with a soft hair brush, and if it becomes 
t£>o thick it can be thinned with alcohol. 
Only make a little of the black at one 
time, unless it is kept well corked in a 
bottle.

For a hanging basket, a gold fish globe 
or a -bird cage the Illustration suggests a 
pretty design for a hook that can be made 
any size to meet the requirement.

The two main ribs that extend out to 
form the hook, as well as the back piece, 
should be of substantially heavy metal, 
but the ornamental work may be carried 
out In lighter sheet strips.

The width of the strips can vary from

nosed pair of pliers and 
sticks about the size that

Jl r
£>irâ V 
Cs&e .

C

one-eighth to three-eighths of an inch, 
but If a heavy and large bracket is 
desired it should be formed of light iron 
rod, by a blacksmith, after which the de
sign can be worked in with thin Iron.

.

Suffered for years i
Stomach Trou
Fruit-a-tives” prom; 

cured her.

Stomach Trouble is usd 
bowel trouble. The bowels 
come constipated. Poisoq 
matter, which should leave 
bowels every day, stays in 
bowels, two and three day 
a time. These poisons pi 
lyze the stomach muse 
prevent the digestive ju 
from reaching the food, 
stop the whole process 
digestion.

MRS. F. H. Wallace, St. Mary's, < 
•‘I have used most of one box of ‘I 
a-tives,' and found them all right. I 
had a good chance to recommend 1 
as I have been in bed for a week w 
bilious attack and 
thanks to ‘Fruit-a-ti

Doctors talk of dyspe; 
and catarrh of the stom 
when they should talk
Constipation.

am getting aroun

Wwt&M
or Fruit Liver Tablet!

cure Stomach Troubles I 
cause they tone, sweeten I 
stimulate the stomach I 
they cure the Constipât! 
which is the chief cause] 
dyspepsia. These coneenl 
ted and specially combii 
fruit juice tablets act direq 
on the liver—increase the 9 
of bile—and make the bow 
move regularly and naturd 
every day.

More than that. “FniM 
fives” regulate the kidney! 
strengthen them—make thl 
excrete more urine—and 
the system of excessive uj 
and uric acid. They stimul 
the glands of the skin to 
creased action—take aw 
pimples and redness—and kd 
the skin clear, soft and love 

A month’s treatment wj 
“Fruit-a-tives” will make y 
think you had a new stomad

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.. a 
prepaid on receipt of price if your di 
gist should not have them'.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA.
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Campaign Talk 
At The City I

Ratepayers Assemble In 
Numbers !o Hear Munli 

Issues Discussed.

Mr. Ches. Hayward Dellve 
Clear Exposition of Posll 

and Policy.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
At a well-attended meeting ol 

ratepayers in the city hall yes 
evening, municipal issues were dif 
at length and an opportunity a 
the various candidates to exprès 

Speeches were deliveredviews.
mayoralty cardidates. Mri Chas 
ward and" Mr. A. J. Morley, the
receiving, judging from the ai 
which greeted his remarks a hea 
surance that he will head the p 
a very substantial majority, 1 
p la nation of his record and ~ pol: 
mg comprehensive, clear and si 
tory\ J. L. Beckwith was voted 
chair.

J. Levy, the first speaker, 
iug tEe meeting said lie 
retiring aldermen were not presel 
wished to know if it was becaus 
were afraid to render an acco 
their work for the year which, h 
sidered would not take long. 1 
sired to state that he was not in 
of the present ward system, but 
vor of the continuity of office 
aldermen, and was against the 
ment getting paid for their servie 
had great faith in Victoria as a 
resort and would, if elected, do 
his power to advance Victoria fc 
of people.

There being no other candidal 
Central ward, the candidates for 
trustee were -called on. j

Miss A. D. Cameron- stated ] 
was the first time she had faced 
lie audience to ask their suffraj 
for the last quarter of a eentni 
has faced an audience of childrej 
as a Victorian she appeared \ 
them to support her for school t 
The resources of the province 0 
ed not only on the natural rej 
but . also on tire character of h< 
pie. ''She had foi* a long time t 
enlighten the younger generati< 
has now come to the Osier a gel 
was not the nominee for the w 
ciuncil and if elected would do lb 
to develop the educational inter 
the city.

A. B. McNeil, the next speakej 
one reason why he was running 1 
See was that he had children 
own and desired to see the eitjj 

y the best schools possible. He :i 
f to say that he was not the candiij 

any clique, class or society; be ! 
one to advance nor anyone to | 
If he were elected he wanted 
with a free hand. Referring to fi 
he stated, that the government 
would be somewhat short of that 
year, owing to the new seho< 
which came into force on the first 
year, and it would be necessary 
look after the finances very closd 
was in favor of a school for V 
'West. He referred to the overi
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Suffered for years with
Stomach Trouble

ing of the schools* and if elected would 
do his best to give Victoria better 
schools.. He would adyocate the erec
tion of a new school in Victoria West, 
an danother between the North ' Ward 
school and CentyaV and thus be able 
to sell both the Hillside and Spring 
Ridge schools. This would have' to be 
submitted to. the ratepayers, and they 
woud be his guide.

A question was asked: What do you 
contend with regard to sex?

Mr. McNeil replied : I would pay 
what they are worth. I am not in fa
vor of paying teachers according to the 
grade they • occupy, but as to the 
knowledge they impart.

Wm. McKay had outlined his posi
tion sevèral times and wps still in ac
cordance with his views as stated at 
previous meetings. He was against the 
trustees on account of their action in 
dismissing Miss Cameron for the rea
sons now made public.

J. Stuart Yates thought that an ex
planation was due as to why he was 
again a candidate for Central. Ward. 
He had not intended to run, till he at
tended a meeting in North Ward where 
be saw that injuries were being 
brought to bear against the interest of 
Victoria. He then offered himself to 
the suffrages of the ratepayers. If the 
city did not want corporate companies 
to run the city it - should not elect Al
dermen who are agents o( corporations. 
If the citizens had scrutinized the al- 
dermanic candidates in previous years 
a number of valuable franchises would 
not now be in the brands of private 
companies. He understood that there 
was a . basis of a settlement of 
Songhees Reserve. £Phe basis is 
the Northern front is- to be given the 
citizens for a park, and the Southern 
part also is to go to the city, provided 
the city attend to the Indians who art 
on the reserve. The central part is to 
be sold, but Victoria will have no 
claim on the money. Senator McDon
ald stated that Mr. Dunsmuir had 
bought a portion of the reserve and 
paid $6,000 for it. Mr. Yates thought 
it was now time for the citizens of Vic
toria to rise up and demand their 
rights. It was the only piece of land 
which the city could get without mak
ing ratepayers pay for it, and the in
coming council should assert their 
rights.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
“Companies Act, 1807.'*

I HEREBY CERTIFY that “The Atltn 
Consolidated Mining Company" has this 
day been registered as an Extra-Provincial 
Company under the ‘‘Companies Act, 18Ô7,” 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objecta of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is situ
ate at 305 to 311 Boston building, Den
ver, In the State of Colorado.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is Five hundred thousand dollars, 
divided Into One hundred and fifty thou-*' 
sand shares preferred stock, and three 
hundred and fifty thousand shares com- 
moai stock, all one dollar each.

The head office, of the Company In this 
Province is situated at Law Chambers, 
Bastion Street, in the City of Victoria, 
and Alexander Scott Innés, Barrlster-at- 
Law, whose address is the same, is the 
attorney for the Company, not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is twenty years from the sixth day 
of November, 1905.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Colum
bia, this 27th day of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and five.

[L.S.]
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The objects for which this Company 

has been incorporated and registered are:
(a.) To acquire by purchase, lease or 

otherwise, and to mine and operate mines, 
placer 
and 
and
of ores
tracted therefrom, together i 
tram ways, dredgës, Irtëàm 
other machinery and equipment for the 
mining and transportation of metal-bear
ing rock and grouhd, and the treatment 
thereof for the extraction of. Said metal; 
power plants, water rights and privileges, 
and all other properties, easements and 
facilities incident to the full and ample 
enjoyment and operation thereof.

(b.) To buy, sell, lease, and generally to 
deal in mining properties, placer mines, 
and in rights and interests in mines, min
ing claims, lands and properties, mills, 
smelters and processes for the treatment 
of ores and metals, mill sites, tramways, 
power plants, water rights and privileges, 
machinery, steam sbovejs and equipments, 
and all other properties, dasements and 
facilities Incident to the business of min
ing, milling, smelting or other treatment 
of ores and metals.

(c.) To do any and every act and thing 
requisite, proper or expedient in the do
ing and carrying out of all and of any of 
the objects and purposes above enumer
ated or Incident thereto:

(d.) Said Company is created for the 
purpose of carrying on its business, in 
part, beyond the territorial limits of the 
State of Colorado, and . partly within the 
Territory of Alaska and the Province of 
British Columbia, Dominion of Canada, 
subject to the laws in force at the place 
or places where such business may be 
transacted; and all or any contracts which 
said Company is entitled to make,. enter 
into and execute, which shall come within 
the purview of the objects and purposes 
of Its creation and organization as herein
before stated, or as incidental thereto, may 
be by it made, entered into and executed 
either within or without, or partly within 
and partly without, the State of Colorado, 
and in either such event the same shall be 
of binding force and validity.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days, 
after date, I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands situated in 
Renfrew District:

CLAIM No. 1.—Commencing at a stake 
planted on the S. E. Corner of Lot 78, 
thence North 40 chains, thence West 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
East 120 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West 40 chains to point of com

mencement.
CLAIM No. 2.—Commencing at the N. 

W. Corner of Claim No. 1, thence North 
80 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
to point of commencement.

CLAIM No. 3.—Commencing at the S. 
E. Corner of Claim- No. 2, thence North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
to point of commencement

CLAIM No. 4.—Commencing at tihe N. 
E. Corner of Claim No. 1, running East 
140 chains, thence South along the 'E. & N. 
boundary line to the North boundary line 
of Lot 86, thence West about 60 chains 
to. the East boundary of Lot 84, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence West 60 
chains, thence North 60 haius to point of 
commencement.

Victoria, B. C., January 4, 1900.
Ja4. J. A. SAYWARD.

it new enjoys, an das such places of 
entertainment seemed at that time to 
be a necessity and in the interests of 
the city he and others of the aldermen 
accepted the invitation and had a good 
time there.

Prize Winners at 
The Poultry Show

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission, to purchase the following 
described land:' Commencing at the North
east corner of Lot 443,1 Bear River, Port
land Canal, thence West 40 chaîna, thence 
North 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains to the point of 
commencement, being in all 80 acres, more 
or less.

Mr. Morley
A. J. Morley, the next speaker 

thanked the audience for his warm re
ception, and in referring to the remark 
of his opponent thought that he had 
shown at past meetings that he intend
ed to be perfectly fair. He would take 
no unfair advantage.

His platform had been placed before 
the public. He could not gei his op
ponent to discuss the platform, but he 
was always ready to place his record 
against his platform. Instead of gov
erning the corporate companies, the 
companies are governing the city. The 
city must have a board of aldermen 
a-nd mayor who are willing to down 
the corporations.

He had fought for the ownership of 
the Indian reserve for five years, but 
It was always “hands off," and it was 
“hands off" still. He had been ap
pointed chairman of the railroad com
mittee of the board of trade, and while 
in that position he met the representa
tives from the C. P. R., and they had 
asked him if the railway committee 
would assist them in obtaining the 
Indian reserve, 
would provided the C. P. R. Company 
gave running rights over the track to 
other companies! 
the company and the meeting i>roke up. 
He stated that the C. P. R. ate reach
ing out for everv opening to come into 
Vancouver Island, a-rid in a few years 
they will be in such a position that no 
other company would be able to come 
into Victoria except by the permission 
of the C. P. R.

Senator Macdonald said it was no 
use trying to throw dust in the people’s 
eyes about the reserve, and he should 
understand there were three owners— 
first the Indians, next the Dominion, 
then the Provincial government.

Mr. Morley desired to call attention 
to another influence which is making 
against the interests of Victoria. He 
referred to a letter frpm the Victoria 
Property Owners’ Association to the 
Attorney-General, requesting certain 
amendments to the Land Act Accord
ing to the amendments which they de
sire to have, the householder is cut out 
from having a vote, only allowing 
property holders to voté.. If elected 
as mayor he would head the list to 
establish a technical college in this 
city.

This the Concluding Day of Fine 
Exhibition at the Market 

Building.

Fruit-a-tives” promptly 
cured her. ROBERT M. STEWART.

P. O., Stewart. B. C. October 12, 1905. 
' «14

Stomach Trouble iâ usually 
bowel trouble. The bowels be
come constipated. Poisonous 
matter, which should leave the 
bowels every day, stays in the 
bowels, two and three days at 
a time. These poisons para
lyze the stomach muscles, 
prevent the digestive juices 
from reaching the food, and 
stop the whole process of 
digestion.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 flays 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to pucchase the following describ
ed land, situate at the mouth of Helen 
Creek, Portland Canal: Commencing at a 
post marked “A. A. W.’s N. W. cor."; 
thence East 20 chains; thence Sonth 20 
chains; thence West 20 chains to shore 
line; thence Northerly along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres, more or less.

In Point of Attendance and FI 
nanclal Receipts Show 

Was a Success.

(From Saturday’s Daily.j 
Today is the last day of the exhi

bition of the Victoria Poultry & Pet 
Stock association. In point of 
dance, in the ' number of exhibits and 
lastly in the financial receipts tlie show 
has been most successful. This morn
ing the doors of Market building will 
open at 9 o’clock, and the last oppor
tunity to see the really fine collection 
of poultry and pets should be taken ad
vantage of before they are closed at 9:30 
p. m. tonight. Several features of in
terest are on the programme including 
the drawing this evening for the Petal
uma Incubator which is given as a 
prize to the one holding the winning 
ticket. Every paid admission has with 
it, a numbered card, and the holder of 
the lucky nqmber will carry home with 
him a very useful present. Another fea
ture, and one that has been of particu
lar interest to poultry fanciers has been 
the exhibition of caponizing by W. E 
Nachtrieb, 102 Johns St. * At 7 o’clock 
this evening.Mr. Nachtrieb will give an 
other exhibition. The prizes also will 
be distributed towards the close of the 
exhibition.

All day long the crowds which passed 
around the balconies manifested great 
interest in the operation of a' Petaluma 
incubator, which hatched out 64 chicks. 
These have been removed to a glass cov
ered run and prove a source of wonder
ment and amusement especially to the 
children.

Yesterday afternoon. his honor, the 
lieut-govemor, accompanied by bis sec
retary paid a visit to the exhibition. 
He spent nearly two hours and mani
fested the greatest pleasure in examin
ing the birds. Before leaving the 
building he expressed to President Wil
liam Bayliss his good wishes for the 
success of the show, and remarked upon 
the most comfortable and very clean 
manner in which the exhibits had been 
kept. Years ago when Sir Henri was 
in the service of the government at Ot
tawa he had to do with the weighing 
of farm produce and has always taken 
a keen interest in poultry. Yesterday 
his honor made a comparison in the 
weight of eggs,. The standard weight 
for one dozen eggs at Ottawa is one 
and one half nouuds, and it surprised 
him greatly when he learnt that a do
zen eggs on exhibition at the show 
weighed within an ounce of two pounds.

The judging wall ^completed late last 
night, ■' !
Prize winners follows:

White Plymouth Rocks 
■Cock, 1st, J».S. Jone^, Nanaimo; 2nd, 

Bradley Dyne, Island; Brd, Mrs.
O. A. Shade, Yates Atreet. Cockerels, 
2nd, H. S. Rolston, Vancouver, Hens, 
2nd, Mrs. G. A. Shade, Victoria. Pul
lets, 1st, J. S. Jones:>2nd, J. S. Jones; 
3rd, J. S. Jones, 1st. ,J. *

Buff Plymouth Rocks 
f Cock, 1st, W. Jl: Blaok^teck. 
erels, 1st, W. Reid.xVSctorifc^ ^2nd, Ed
wards & Son^ ShlV&rihie Island; 3rd, 
J. Wood, Vi<?t*r&Æmi* lâ£ W. A. 
Blackstock; 2n3,s&jS' Larig, Victoria; 
3rd, J. Lang, àt 'V|> *

Pullets, 1st, J. Wood; 2rifL Black- 
stock Bros.; 3rd, J. S. Jones, Nanaimo. 

vf. Barred Plymouth Rocks
Aid. Stewart stated that he had not o Cocks—1st and 2nd* W. Baylis; 3rd, 

intended to come to the meeting, asi g Rutter.
he had made a previous engagement, Cockerel—1st, E. Q. Prior; 2nd, B. B.
but he was told that Mr. Blygh was Moore; 3rd, W. Bickford, 
going; to call him down and he wanted Hen—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, W. New- 
tô hear it. bury & Son; 3rd, Wm. Baylis.

Mr. Blygh ,had said nothing which Pullet—1st, Wm. Baylis; 2nd, J. W.
he desirëd to take, back. What he Flett; 3rd, E. G. Prior, 
said was that he thought Mr. Stewart White Wyandotte»
was a figurehead. In the evidence at Cock_ist, 2nd and 3rd, S. Y. Woot-
the commission he had said he was ton •
sick of the subject. Cockerel—1st, S. Y, Wootton; 2nd, "XV.

Mr .Stewart said quite a few voters A. Nachtrieb; 3rd, B; B. Moore, 
had come to hear him get a dressing Hen—1st, 2nd and 3td, S. Y. Wootton.
down. What he said was that unless Pullet—1st, W. A. Nachtrieb; 2nd, M.
a man were a la-wyer it would be hard Brinkman, Maywood; 3rd, B. B. Moor* 
to-follow the question. Since, he was Silver Laced Wyandottes
an alderman he had tried to do the Cock-2nd, H. W. Bullock, Salt
best for Victoria—first, last and all the Springs Island; 3rd, C. Heal, of Heal,
time. With regard to the Indian re- ",.V,__, tt wvBullock' "’mi Rconsiderable time had been g C^Urel ^t, H, W .^uUock, „nd, B.

Hen—1st, H. W. Bullock; 2nd, B. B. 
Pullet—1st, H. W.vBnllock ; find, G. 

E. Milloy ; 3rd,, H. W: Bullock.
1 Buff Wyandottes 

Cock—1st, H. Reid.
Hen—1st, and 2njd, J. S. Flett.
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, J. S. Flett.

Partridge Wyandotte»
Cock—1st and 2nd. W. A. Jameson;

A. A. WAKEFIELD. 
Portland Canal, B. C., November 4, 1905.

atten-
NOTICE is hereby given that,- 30 days 

after date, I Intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 

following described lands situated in 
New Westminster District: Commencing 
at a stake planted 1 mile from the mouth 
of Salmon Arm, Sechélt In-let, north shore, 
New Westminster District, thence north 
80 chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commencement.

H. WHITAKER,
Sechelt, B. C.

.Æsv=Fu£d
a-tives,’ and found them all right. I have 
had a good chance to recommend them 
as I have been in bed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

the

S. Y. WOOTTON,Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley River, 
in Range Five (V.), Coast District, British 
Columbia, Viz: Starting from a post
marked “V. B. S. W.’V-placed on the north 
boundary of Lot Three Hundred and Fifty- 
six (356), Range Five (V.), « Coast District, 
and thenee astronomically, 
chains, thençe astronomically east 
(40) chains to west boundary of Lot 
Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range Five 
(5) Coast District, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, and thnece astron
omically west to point of commencement.

V. BANISTER.

He stated that he

Doctors talk of dyspepsia 
and catarrh of the stomach 
when they should talk of 
Constipation.

This did not suit mining lands, claims 
also mills, smelters, 
lor the treatment 

mined and ex- 
with mill sites, 

shovels and

mines, 
properties; 
processes

and metals

JailJanuary 10, 1906.

the 3rd, Wm. Baylis.
Cockerel—1st. W. A. Jameson; 2nd, 

J. S. Flett; 3rd, W. A. Jameson. 
Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd, W. A: Jame-

that north "forty (40) 
forty 

Three
sou.

Pullet—1st, J. S. Flett: 2nd, W. A. 
Jameson; 3rd, Wm.. Baylis.

Silver Laced Wyandottes
Cockerel—1st, 2nd and 3rd, J. S. 

Flett.
Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd, J. S. Flett. 
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, J. S. Flett.

Rhode Island Reds 
Cockerel—2nd, W. E. Nachtrieb; 3rd, 

W. Jennings.
Pullet—1st, W. Jennings.

Light Brahmas 
Cock—3rd, J. H. Hughes.

Black Langshans
Cock—1st, R. P. Edwards, Salt 

Spring; 2nd, K. Bradley Dyne.
Cockerels—1st, Quick Bros.; 2nd, K. 

Bradley Dyne.
Hen—1st, R. P. Edwards,; 2nd, Iv. 

Bradley Dyne. „
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Quick Bros.

Buff Orpingtons
Cock—1st, S. Y. Wootton ; 2nd, 

Quick Bros.: 3rd, J. Wood.
Cockerel—1st/ Quick Bros.; 2nd, J. 

Wood; 3rd, J. Jennings.
Hen—1st, Blackstock Bros.; 2nd, J. 

Wood; 3rd, G. B. Richards. .
Pullet—1st, H. Reid; 2nd, J. Woods; 

3rd, J. Jennings.
White Orpingtons - 

Cock—3rd, Quick Bros. - 
Cockerel—1st. Quick 

Quick Bros.; 3rd, F. Robins.
Hen—1st, Quick Bros; 2nd, Quick 

Bros.
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Quick Bros.

Black Orpingtons
Cockerel—1st, and 2nd, Quick Bros.; 

3rd, J. Dickson.
Hen—1st, Quick Bros; 2nd, J. Dick

son. _■
Pullet—1st, and 2nd, Quick Bros.

White Legh 
Cock—1st, J. Jennings, 2nd, S. Y. 

Wootton; 3rd, Blackstock Bros.
" Cockerel—1st, R. Flett, 2nd, J. Pal-
FHe$^li". J"SDO¥/D"Wo»tfon: 2tfd, 
Blackstock Bros. ; 3rd, XV. W. Moore.

Pnllet—1st', J. Si Jones; 2nd and 3rd, 
S. Y. Wootton.

Brown Leghorns, S. C.
Cock—1st, F. Garland.
Cockerel—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, G. 

R. Richardson : 3rd, D. McMillan. 
Hen—1st, 2nd and 3rd, B. B. Moore. 
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, B. B. 

Moore.

or Fruit Liver Tablets "
Dated October 30, 1905.cure Stomach Troubles be

cause they tone, sweeten and 
stimulate the stomach and 
they cure the Constipation 
which is the chief cauàe of 
dyspepsia. These concentra
ted and specially combined 
fruit juice tablets act directly 
on the liver—increase the flow 
of bile—and make the bowels 
move regularly and naturally 
every day.

More than that. “Fnilt-a- < 
tives” regulate the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric acid. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take away 
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
id on receipt of price if your drug- 

aid not have them*.

Notice is hereby given tnat sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated on the right bank 
of Bulkley River about a mile above the 
Morrlce River, in Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, British Columbia, viz: Starting 
from a post marked “H. W. T. S. E.,” 
and thence astronomically .north 17.40 
chains to the southeast post of Lot 346, 
Range V., Coast District, thence astron
omically west 40 chains, thence astronom
ically south 1.51 chains to the right bank 
of the Bulkeley River, thence along said 
bank southeasterly to the northwest post, 
of lot 623, Range V., Coast District, and 
thence astronomically east to the point of
commencement.

H. W. TREFUSIS.
Dated October 13, 1905.

Mr. Charles Hayward
Mr. Chas. Hayward, who was well 

received, said that at the campaign 
meeting in the South Ward, Mr. Zvfor- 
ley had made some reflections and un
fair inferences about himself, which 
naturally led to mutually unpleasant re- 
crimations. He hoped that in future 
they would both steer clear .of person
alities and confine themselves to rea
sons and arguments to enable the elec
tors to determine who would be likely 
to serve tliedr best interests. He had 
lived amongst them so long and had 
publicly served tnem in so many capa
cities, that his character and record 
would enable -them to judge of his fit
ness for office better than any words he 
could utter. It had been said by his op
ponents that he had done nothing of 
practical value to the city. The ,eleb 
tors who were able to form /the best 
opinion on the matter had thought oth> 
erwise. For the first year he had been 
elected by a very large1 majority and 
for two following .years by acclamation 
and that for the fourth term he had 
been defeated by the narrow majority 
of 57 after a bitter and unfair fight, 
when every clique and combination pos
sible whs ranged; agaimst him. He 
might be excused Jfor drawing’

Biiags hb'ihad

Senator Macdonald desired to know 
where the vile legislation was that Mr. 
Morley had referred to at the South 
Park school.

Mr. Morley replied that he saw no 
reason to take the word back.

In reply to Mr. Hayward, Mr. Morley 
stated that the letter was dated Janu
ary 9.

Asked if he got it from the Attorney- 
General, Mr. Morley answered “No.”

Asked where he got it, Mr. Morley 
stated that was his business.

On being given a few minutes more, 
Mr. Hayward said he resigned from the 
Property Owners’ Association because 
Mr. Sorby was running the association 
as he saw fit, and the letter which Mr. 
Morley quoted from was in his mind 
received from Mr. Sorby. He did not 

to be responsible for the whims of 
Mr. Sorby, and had resigned from the 
association. * He» also wished t<$ say 

attention that he would accept the invitation of 
, , „ -M 4one or Mr. Morley and .try conclusions with

, term ^

gressive man. He had ' taken up-- after business of the city in the same 
several unsuccessful attetopts Aad beau her as he, had run KIs -owçr justness 
made in the same direction in tgonsoii- during the last six years. 
dating the city 'loans, whereby bonds Mr. Morley replied by stating that, 
bearing interest at 4 1-2 and 5 per cent when he owed Mr. Levy a dollar he 
were paid off and the money required would answer the question. (Daugh
ter that purpose had been borrowed at ter).
4 per cent, . thereby saving to the cfyy 
considerably o.vtr $8,000 per annum, ex
tending over 20 years. He had taken 
up and vigorously pushed the policy -oj 
street paving and permanent side
walks. He .had assisted in the settle
ment of the claims arising out of the 
unfortunate bridge disaster, without 
further recourse to law and which had 
relieved thé city of the paralyzing ef
fect of real estate values that these un
known and immense claims-were having 
He had with the assistance of his col
leagues, inaugurated the filling in of 
James Bay whereby that eyesore to the 
city had been turned into a valuable as
set, and • Had produced results "then an
ticipated. He had made , a determined 
effort to secure a rivetted bridge at 
Point Ellis because ‘ it . gave the maxi
mum of labor to our own people" and 
would give1 an impetus , to building 
bridges of this character which oùr lo
cal institutions could handle bnt un
fortunately he had been retired from 
office before its consideration and the 
contract for a pin bridge was awarded 
by his successor.

He claimed especially credit for hav
ing successfully opposed the adoption 
of the Sorby scheme/for improving in
volving the expenditures of an enor
mous sum of money! the interest and 
sinking fund for whfch was tq.be pro
vided by wharfage ahd dock dues and 
a condition then existing but which 
subsequent ■ developments had demon
strated were not well founded and by 
reason of the through car. traffic had 
practically" disappeared. He knew be 
had made many enemies by this, who 
were making themselves felt at this elec
tion but he had the satisfaction of know
ing that .lie had been the means or pre
venting the city from getting into a ter
rible financial hole. He promised, if 
elected, having some time at his dis
posal to devote it to the city interest 
and would do his. best service to the 
citizens and to the best of, his ability.

Hu complained that points were 
sought to be made against him on min
or details of his administration ignor
ing or losing sight of the energetic, hon
est, progressive principles which had 
actuated him.

In answer to Mr. Thos. I. Worth
ington that the water question .was a 
very important one and required care-i 
ful consideration and until he had an 
opportunity of studying Expert Adams’ 
very lengthy report and which had not 
been made public in its entirety hq was 
unable to express a pronounced opin
ion. He was of the opinion that the 
city had a paramount right to Gold- 
stream and would support this conten
tion until decided otherwise. In further 
answer to Mr. Worthington he was not 
prepared to say whether the casé 
should be carried to a higher court but 
would be guided by the advice of the 
eminent city counsel. engaged on the
CHReV. Mr. Dakin wished to know if 
the licensed victuallers were supporting 
him. Mr. Hayward replied that as far 
as he knew they were not. He then 
asked if Mr. Hayward was the owner 
of some property which is ..being used 
for immoral purposes.

Mr. Hayward replied that he had a 
large number ' of tenement houses and 
was not sure if all the tenants went 
to church or not, as the business was 
all carried oil through an agent.

Rev. Mr. Dakin then enquired if 
Mr. Hayward while an alderman hud 
"not moved that an invitation from the 
manager of the Savoy tç attend the on- 
ening of their variety theatre should 
be accepted. . , . ,

In reply, Mr. Hayward stated that 
the Savoy had not then the reputation

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
descrioed lands situated at the north end 
of Pleasant Valley on the right bank of 
the Bulkley River in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post placed at the south
east corner of Lot Three Hundred and 
Forty-five (345), Range Five (V.), Coast 
District, marked “M. R. S. W.,” and 

astronomically north eighty (80)

Bros; 2nd,

d30thence
chains, and thence astronomically cast 
forty (40) chains, thence astronom
ically south eighty (SO) chains, and thence 
astronomically west to point of com
mencement.

NOTICE.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.preps 
gist shou Take notice that an application has been 

made to register F. J. Bittancourt as the 
owner In fee simple, under a tax sale deed 
from the Assessor of the District of Vic
toria, to F. J. Bittancourt, bearing date 
the 20th day of January, 1905, of all and 
singular those certain parcels or tracts of 
land aad premises situate, lying and being 
in the District of Victoria, In the. Prov
ince of British • Columbia, more particu
larly known and* described as:—

1. Lots 26 and 27, of Section 69, Map 
249. (Henry L. Brown, registered and 
assessed owner).

2. Lot 55, Block F, of Blocks 6 and 8, 
Viewfleld Farm, Map 392, District of -Es
quimau. (F. Jones, assessed owner.)

3. Part 208 feet of Block Z, of Sec. 3, 
of part of Sec. 44, Map 501, District of ■ 
Victoria. (Solon R. Jessop, registered and 
assessed owner.)

4. Lots 3 and 4, Block 8, of subdivisions 
1 and 3, Oak Bay Est., Map 379, District, 
of Victoria. (Louise Leslie, registered and 
assessed owner.)

You are required to contest the claim of 
the Tax Purchaser within 90 days from 
the date hereof, and in default of a 
caveat or Certificate of Lis Pendens being 
filed within such period, and In default 
of redemption, you will be forever estop
ped and debarred, from setting up any 
claim to or In respect of the said land, 
and I shall register F. J. Bittancourt as 
the owner thereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic-' 
torla. Province of British Columbia, this 
8th day of January, 1906.

MORTON RAMSDELL.
FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA. care Dated October 14, 1905.

orns
NGTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands andS. Jones. Works
for permission to purchase the .following 
described land, situated in the Skeena 
River District, 
mencing at a post marked “G. M. S., N.E. 
Corner,” planted at the Southeast corner 
post of Lot No. 501, thence running west 
40 chains along the south boundary of 
Lot No. 501, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east about 80 chains to the banks of the 
Skeena River, thence following up the 
right oank of Skeena River to point of 
commencement, and containing 320 acres 
more or less.

2
Cock- near Hazelton: Corn-

man-

Campaign Talk 
At The City Hall G. M. SWAN, Locator. 

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 
1905.Brown Leghorn (Rose Comb.)

-Cockerel—1st, H. Reid.
Hen—1st and 2nd, H. Reid.
Pullet—1st, 2nd and 3rd, H. Reid.

• Pens.
White Plymouth Rock—1st, J. S.

Jones. ■
Buff Plymouth Rock—1st, J. Wood;

2nd, R. P. Edwards.
Barred Plymouth ROck—1st, W.

Baylis; 2nd, and 3rd, B. B. Moore.
Silver Laced Wyandotte—1st, H. W.

Bullock: 2nd, C. Heal.
Buff Wyandotte—1st, J. S. Flett.

Buff Leghorn.
Cock—1st. J. J. Sheppard.
Cockerel—1st, J. J. Sheppard ; 2nd,

J. J. Sheppard ; 3rd, J. Appleton.
Hen—1st, J. J. Shepperd ; 2nd, F.

Hep worth.
Pullet—1st, J. J. Sheppard; 2nd, J.

J. Sheppard ; 3rd, J. J. Sheppard. ~
Black Minorcas.

Cock—1st, ' Blackstock Bros.; 2nd,
Blackstock Bros.; 3rd, Blackstock Bros.

Cockerel—1st, Blackstock Bros. ; 2nd,
Blackstock Bros.; 3rd, Blackstock "Bros.

Hen—1st, Blackstock Bros. ; 2nd,
Blackstock Bros. ; 3rd, Blackstock Bros.

Pullet—1st, Blackstock Bros. ; 2nd,
Blackstock Bros. ; 3rd, Blackstock Bros.

Blue Andalusian.
Cocks—1st, H. W. Bullock ; 2nd, Wm.

K. Bradley Dyne.
Cockerel—1st, H. W. Bullock; 2nd,

H. W. Bullock ; 3rd, Mrs. K. Bradley 
Dyne.

Hen—1st, Mrs. K. Bradley Dyne;
2nd, Mrs. K. Bradley Dyne; 3rd, Mrs. *•.. .
K. Bradley Dyne. NOTICE i* hereby given that, 60 days

Pullet—1st, H. W. Bullock; 2nd, H. after date, I intend to apply to the Hon.
W. Bullock; 3rd, H. W. Bullock. Chief Commissioner o. Lands and Works

VVhifp-Fflppd RlnnV Snnnish for permission to purchase the followingrw h lîf T n wi7SÜ' described land, situated in the SkeenaCock. 1st, Mrs. J. D. Wes£ River District, near Hazelton: Commenc-
Cockerel.—2nd, Mrs. J D/West. lng at a post marked “F. M. D., N.E. *Cor-
Hen.—1st, Mrs. J. D. West. ner," planted on the right bank of the

Silver-Spangled Hamnurge. Skeena River, one. mile below the South-
Cock.—1st, F. Turdy/ 2nd, R. M. east corner post bf Dot No. 501, thence 

Menzies. / running west 80 chains, thence sonth 80
Cockerel.—1st, F. Sttirdy; 2nd, R. M. chains, thence ' east About 80 chains to

the bank of Skeena River, thence follow
ing up the.tight bank of the Skeena River 
to point of commencement, and contain
ing 640 acres more or less.

F. M. DOCKRILL, Locator, 
v_>. G. M. Swan, agent. 

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., December 8, 
1905.
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Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lands situated near Kitseguedla 
Pass on the left bank of the Bulkley 
River in Range Five (V.), Coast District, 
British oClumbia, viz: Starting from a 
post marked “J. B. G. S. E.,” and thence 
astronomically north forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically west twenty (20) 
chains to the northeast corner of Lot 
Three Hundred and Fifty-five (355), Range 
Five (V.), Coast District, thence i 
omlcally .south forty (40) chains, 
thence astronomically east to point of 
commencement.

Dated, October 30. 1905.

Ratepayers Assemble In Large 
Numbers to Hear Municipal 

Issues Discussed.

Mr. Chas. Hayward Delivered a 
Clear Exposition of Position 

and Policy- astron-
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Register General. 
Solon R.To Henry L. Brown, F. Jones,

Jessop, and Louis Leslie, registered and 
assessed owners, as above mentioned.

J. B. GREEN.(From Saturday's Daily.)
At a well-attended meeting of the 

ratepayers in the city hall yesterday 
evening, municipal issues were discussed 
at length arid an opportunity afforded 
tiie various candidates to express their 
view?. Speeches were delivered by the 
mayoralty cardidatefc. Mr) Chas. Hay
ward and Mr. A. J. Morley, the former 
receiving, judging from the applause 
which greeted his remarks a hearty as
surance that he will head the polls by 
a very substantial majority, his ex
planation of his record anti policy be
ing comprehensive, clear and satisfac
tory. J. L. Beckwith was voted to the 
chair.

serve, ■
taken up with the matter, and in },903 
he thought it was settled, .but- it was 
not fixed. The question could not be 
settled in a week, but he considered 
that it would ta^e quite a while yet. 
He was not connected with any cor
porations and had no love for them.

Mr. Blygh asked* if he remembered 
Aid. Hanna Introducing a motion to 
obtain an estimate for an electric 
plant.

Aid. Stewart replied that he had 
voted against it and would do so again. 
His reasons were that there were sev
eral' places where the water could be 
obtained, but no special place was 
mentioned. He did not think it was 
right to expend the city’s money on an 
estimate when it would never be used.

Mr. Blygh was then called on to ad
dress the meeting, after which the 
following letter was read from F. 
Dàvëy:

NOTICE Is hereby given, that 30 days 
after" date I intend applying to- the Chief 
.Commissioner of Lands and Works, for a 
license to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described lands, situated in 
Renfrew District. - _

Claim No. ,4.—Commencing - at the North
east corner of Claim No. 1, thence 'East 
100 chains, thence. South. 90 chains more 
or less to the Northeast corner of section 
NoarBl, thence West 100 chains, thence 
North 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

Claim. No. 5.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 
45" chains, thence: East 80 chains to the E.
& N. Boundary, thence Southeasterly di
rection along E. N. Boundary line about 
155 chains, tbence West 60 chains, thence 
North- 4Q chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 35 chains, -thènee West 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the North
east -corner -of Lot No. 3, tfience West 40 
chains, tbence North 40 chains,-thence East 
120'chains,: thence South 60 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thenee North 20 chains to 
point* of commencement. v 

Claim No. 7. Commencing at the North 
east corner of LotNo. 7,-thence East 100 
chains, thence South 100 chains, thence 
West 40. chains, therice North 60 chains, 
thence West 0Q chains,, thence North 40 
chairis to point of commencement. • 

Claim No. 8.—Commencing at the South
east corner of Claim No. 7, thence North 

chains, thence East TOO chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
thèrice South 40 chains, thence West 00 
chains to point of commencement.

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the North
east corner of Claim No. 2, thence North 
45 chains, thence East 80 chains to the 
E &. N. Boundary, thence In a Northwest- e 
erly direction about .55, chaiqs along the 
E. & N. Boundary, thence West 85 chains, 
thence South 90 chains, thence. East 40 
chains to point of cpmmencément.

«Claim No. 10.—Commencing at the North- 
of Claim Nrf. 4, thence East

Notice Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to lease for grazing 
purposes, 
land»
ley, Bulkley River, in Range Five (V.), 
Coast District, British Columbia, viz: 
Starting from a post marked “W. D.
N. E.,„ and thence astronomically west 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomically 
south forty (40) chains, thence astronomi
cally east eighty (80) chains, and thence 
astronomically north to point of com
mencement.

Dntçd October 6, 1905.

following described 
in Pleasant Val-

tlie
situated

More Terrible 
Than War!

W. D. FRASER.

J. Levy, the first speaker, in address
ing tlie meeting said he was sorry the 
retiring aldermen were not -present. He 
wished to know if it was because they 
were afraid, to render an account of 
their work for the -year which, he con
sidered would -not .take long. He dfe- 
sired to state that he was not in favor 
of the present ward system, but in fa
vor of the continuity of office of the 
aldermen, and was against the aiders 

• ment getting paid for their services. He 
had great faith in Victoria as a tourist 
resort and would, if elected, do all iu 
his power to advance Victoria for that 
of people.

There 1/eing no other candidates for 
Centra! ward, the candidates for school 
trustee were called on.

Hiss A. D. Camerore stated that it 
was the first time she had faced a pub
lic audience to ask their suffrage but 
for the last quarter of a century sh i 

[ has faced an audience of children, and 
as a Victorian she appeared to ask 

. them to support her for school trustee. 
The resources of the province depend
ed not only on the natural resources 
hut also on the character of her peo
ple. She had for a long time tried to 
enlighten the younger generation but 
has now come to tbe-"Osier age. "She 
was not the nominee for the women’s 
eiuncil and if elected would do lier best 
to develop the educational interest of 
the city.

A. B. McNeil, the next speaker, said 
one reason why he was running for of
fice was that be had children of bis 
own and desired to see the city have 

I the best schools possible. He desired 
) to say that he was not the candidate or 

any clique, class or society; he had no 
one to advance nor anyone to punish. 
If he were elected he wanted tp act 
with a free hand. Referring to finances 
he stated, that the government grant 
would he somewhat short of that of last 
year, owing to the new school law 
which came into forcq on the first of the 
year, and it woilld be necessary for to 
look after the finances very closely. He 
was in favor of a school for Victoria 
West. He referred to tho overcrowd-

More terrible than war, -famine ormore tern me tnan w*r. titmine or pee- 
tilenee ia that awful destroyer, that hydra
headed monster, Consumption, that 
mnnally sweeps away more of earth's in
habitants than any other single disease 
tnown to the human rade.

“It is only • cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the __ 
ielioate mucous membrane causes them to Hen.—1st. F. Sturdy; 2nd, F. Sturdy:

3rd. R. M. Menzies.
Pullets.—1st, R. M. Menzies.

Golden-Spangled Hamburgs.
Cock.—1st, F. Sturdy.
Hen.—1st. 2nd and 3rd, F. Sturdy.

Cochin Bantams.
Cockerel.—1st, Roy Palmer.
Hep.—1st and 2nd, R. P. Edwards. 
Pullet.—1st, J. McDonald; 2nd, Roy 

Palmer.

“ Victoria, B. C„ 
•‘Jan. 12, 1906. 

“To the Chairman, Public Meeting, City 
Hall:

•■sir—I regret very much that owing 
to recent severe bereavement I will be 
unable to attend the meeting this even
ing. I wish, however, to be permitted 
in this way to repeat the promise al
ready given, that if elected as aider- 
man I will faithfully discharge the 
duties of the office to the best of my 
ability.

Menzies. •
tack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
«neons surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con- 
lumption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
rough however slight as the irritation 
spreading throughout the delicate lining of 
the sensitive air passages soon leads to 

If on the first appearance of 
a cough or çold you would take a few 
doses of

81)

(127

* I am, sir,
“Your obedient servant,

“ FRED DAVEY." 
The meeting then adjourned.

NOTICE Is hereby given that. 60 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following descrlb 
ed land, situate at Maple Bay, Portland 
Canal: Commencing at a post planted
alongside, W. Noble’s S. W. corner, mark, 
ed “J. L. P.’s N. W. cor.”;'thence Eaet 
20 chains; thence Sonth 20 chaîna to J. 
M. Coliison’s North boundary line: thence 
West 20 chains along said boundary to 
shore line; thence Northerly along shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

fatal results.
Rose Comb Bantams.

, Cock.—A. W. Flatt.
Cockerel.—1st. T. W. Lang; 2nd, A.. 

W. Flatt: 3rd, T. W. Lang.
Hen.—1st, A. W. Flatt.
Piiilef.—let, T." W. Lang; 2nd, A1. W. 

Flatt.

;o

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

ACTIVITY IN COPPER.

Boston, Jan. 12:—Coppçr specialties 
made further gains today. Business 
was active, though interest centred in 
a few prominent stocks, notably Amal
gamated, Utah, North Butte," United 
States Mining and Copper Range.

east"corner 
"about 35 chains to the -E. & N. Boundary 
line, thence Southeast about 97 
along" said Boundary line to the. Si 
corner of Lot 86, thence West 92 chains 
to Section 91, thence North about 80 
chains, to point of commencement.

J. A. SAYWARD

chains
butheast

Black Red Game.
Cock.—1st, Dr. Richards.

Cornish Indian Gaine.
Cock.—1st, XV. Bayliss.

Games, Red Pyle.
Cockerel.—1st, XV. Stonelionse.
Hen.—1st, 2nd and; 3rd, XV. Stone- 

house.
Pullets.—1st, 2nd and 3rd, W. Stone- 

house.

J. L. PARKER.
A. A. Wakefield, Agent. 

Portland Canal, B. C., November *4, 1906.you would save yourself a great deal of 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norway, and 
for Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough and 
ill Throat and Lung affections it is ,a speci
fic. Be sure when you ask for Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something else. 
Price 26 cts.

Miss Lena Johnston, Tôle do, Ont., 
writes ; “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 
taking numerous other remedies, and I
oust sa: 
lof*.
H in the house.”

je.Victoria, Jan. 8, 1906.
nl4 Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date, 1 Intend to apply to the 
Luief Commissioner of Lands and Work, 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land known sie Lot Two Hundred 
and Ninety-one (291), Range Five (5), Coast 
District, British Colnmola, viz; Starting 
from a post marked "D. W. K. 8. W-, 
placed at the southwest corner of said lot, 

thence astronomically north forty (40) 
chains, tbence astronomically east forty 
(40) chains, thence astronomically south 
forty (40) chains, and thence astronomical
ly west to point of commencement.

D. W. KELL8,
By His Agent, T. H. Gray.

LITHOGRAPHERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—The lithographers 

association, representing firms employ; 
ing 5,000 men, closed its semi-annual 
convention here yesterday. It was decid
ed to appoint a committee to meet with 
the union employees which will hold a 
convention in Buffalo on January 24 for 
the purpose of considering the 48-hour 
week.

NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land: Commencing at a 
post planted land marked A. E. P., N. E. 
C. P.) at the Northwest corner of Kit- 
wangar Reserve (Indian), on the left bank 
of the Skeena River, adjoining post mark
ed J. R. Line, thence West 80 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 80 
chains, thence North " 40 chains, to point 
of commencement.

(Signed)
Dated 8th December, 1905.

Game, Red Brown.
Cock.—1st, XV. Stonelionse.
Hen.—1st, 2nd and 3rd, XV. Stone- 

house.
Pullcte.—let, XV. Stonelionse.
Pit Games, Bright or Brown Red. 
Pullets.—1st and 2nd. Dr. Richards.

Pit Game, Bine Grey.
Cockerel.—1st, Dr. Richards.
Pullet.—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Dr. Rich-

and

yr that nothing can take the place 
I would not be without a bottle of ALFRED E. PRICE.ards.Ask your dealer for Amherst solid 

leather shoes. * {Continued on Page Eight.) Dated October 14, |W5.d9
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p lauirh of Mabel and .the 
ki added, “But doesn't Sam 
[ exactly like a hero?ve 
[had evidently found their 
L for they went away, leav- 
hny on the other side of the 
too mortified to move.
Id called him a pudding bag 
Id the other, and that other 
kughed at him. Johnny felt 
I too much for him to stand, 
bate any more, and he went 
ke of the pond and looked at 
»omlly.
hen he was deciding to go 
lelf there came a sudden loud 
b very near the island side of

AGE HOOK.

f
^ird _ 
sge 
tooIg **

<r

C

I three-eighths of an inch, 
Lvy and large bracket is 
mid be formed of light iron 
Bksmlth, after which the de- 
brked in with thin iron.

nd almost before his eyes 
le ice on which Ruth Pearce 
rre standing give way and 
plunge into the water. All 
chren ran hastily back from 
crack and the surging dark 
the shore. Sam Sherman 

! on the other side of the 
re all the other big boys, 
o one near the big black 
w into which the two girls 
Johnny gazed upon it blank- 
fient. Then, without a sec- 
hesitation, be tore up the 

vi£tUch. Wtucgati yery tail-tee

t bent under his weight, 
iss of the danger Johnny 
1 ^be limb which reached 
ce. ERe knew that the 
tld not bear him along the 
which bordered thé hole. HI»' 
ice lay in the tree branch, 
strong enough to bear him 
he might save them, that 
bend it over far enough. If 

>11, Johnny would also drop 
: hole in the Ice. The tree 
low under Johnny's weight.
L oh, so carefully, and yet 
i the very end. As he had 
p branch bent down almost 
| feet of the surface of the

; little head bobbed to the 
my reached out his newly 
ick. On its hooked end he 
h strong knots his stout 
‘f. He dangled this scarf In 
Catch it," he cried.
3s grabbed at the scarf con- 
res Ruth. Johnny pulled her 
d her on the tree branch, 
»Ing. The bough creaked be- 
uble weight. “Grab hold," 
►hnny sternly; “keep out on 

fill we come up." Ruth 
f the bough obediently, and 
d into the water, for Mabel 
up, and he knew she was

Two

id her he never knew, but It 
i than it does to write it for 
at a floating form and swim 
hole In the Ice. He caught 

idges well enough to bring 
to the air, but she made no 
d him, and he feared his 
i her had been in vain. “Put 
i" he cried to Ruth, who was 
ging to the very end of the 
ay tied the comforter around 
;uth hauled up the precious * 
illy until she was able to 
i around Mabel and hold her* 
bough. Then Johnny, half 
nd half swimming, got to 
was still holding Mabel up 
nd her strength was almost 
ut Johnny was soon able to 
rls to the ground, where, to 
hie relief, he found 
idually reviving.
•ening when, wrapped In the 
s in Mrs. Greene’s posses
seur from having pneumonia, 
label and Ruth were eating 
before the fire Ruth leaned 
k Johnny by the hand, with 
king look in her sharp tittle 
>hnny," she said, “you are 
boy I ever knew to have 
to save us so quickly." 
latest hero," added Mabel.

that
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Controversy Over 
Jew’s Bravery

&

New Year’s Goods 
Will Be Late

contract being let -by the Hudson Bay 
Company to Leon Leblne, a Frenoh- 
Canadian, who built many, houses on 
the Island In the earlier • days. The 
contract price paid was £60 apiece. 
Mr. William Isbiater, who is still liv
ing In the district, enjoying life at the 
age of 88 years, did all the foundation, 
fireplace and chimney work. An In
teresting feature in this Connection is 
that the lime was made from clam 
shells, great piles of them being con
verted into lime by a very successful 
process used by the pioneers at that 
time.

The house built In 1853, nearest to 
the post office, was first occupied by 

and for many years 
known as the doctor’s house, 
a little better finished than the other 
houses, being lined Inside with plain 
cedar, which gave it a marked distinc
tion at that time.

In 1864 Mr. Mark Bates, the present 
government assessor, moved Into the 
house, occupying it for several years, 
and a very comfortable house he found

The house nearer the* Bastion for 
some years was occupied in the early 
fifties by the late Hon. Robert Duns- 
muir; and the house built in 1868, 
standing in the row nearest the Bas
tion, was the home of the late John 
Meakin, who was killed in the explo
sion of 1887. -

Another house built by the same con
tractor in 1853 is the unoccupied house 
on the corner to the south of the 
court house.

parison with other medicines, 
bear opium very badly.

CHIN68E OFFICIALS ARRIVE.
Imperial Commissioners Reach 'Frisco 

on Mission of Education.

Patent Medicine 
Investigation

Children ways began with lines add as there , are 
no straight lines in nature he contended 
that the word line referred to. a straight 
Une.

Expert Evidence 
At Commission Witness would not approve of the 

statement In the Encyclopaedia when it 
says that straight lines should be the be-

___  ___ .. Mr.-Gregory witness
stated that she had gone to the Ency
clopaedia for information but could not 
agree with the statement that drawing 
began with straight lines.

Continuing, witness said that 
of drawing was designed to develop 
either the mechanical or perspective 
ability or both; her course had been for 
artistic work. .

In referring to ad exercise in the 
drawing book witness stated that she 
thought that it would not be necessary 
for a child to use a ruler to draw a gob
let, and she would not allow a ruler 
in any class she taught.

Answering Mr. Gregory witness stated 
that she would ot allow a ruler to be 
used in drawing, which brought forth 
the remark from Mr. Gregory Neither 
would any other good artist.”

In drawing a construction line a great 
many things had to be allowed for but 
she would not allow a pupil to take JO 
minutes to draw a line as had been done.
She had never seen any system of draw
ing that was done entirely from the flat, 
but would give a few lessons from the 
flat. The criticism of witness on exer
cise 5, book 4 was that it . was entirely 
mechanical and of no use whatever, and 
it was not an exercise to educate the 
eye. With regard to page 11, book 3, 
she thought that there was no perspect
ive drawing, but it was a fair lesson in 
flat drawing. She did not know of any 
one who would endorse the exercise.

In answer as to why Mr. Blair could 
not give examples of flat drawing, wit
ness said Mr. Blair’s system begins and 
ends in a cube; the first exercise was 
from a flat drawing, and the last which 
was from the same model, only perspect
ive drawing, which she considered was 
not much progress.

She was of the opinion that if a pupil 
were taught the Blair system for five 
years that they should be able to draw 
something better than a flower pot, aud 
should be drawing churches and interi
ors from the flat. .

Witness would not show any shading 
in model drawing till it was- very good.

In answer to Mr. Gregory witness 
stated that she would allow a child to 
erase and do it over again, using the eye 
as a test as often as necessary.

This closed the examination and an 
adjournment was taken till after lunch.

Afternoon Session
On resuming after lunch Mies Fraser 

was called as the first witness. In reply 
to Mr. Elliott, witness stated that she 
was the drawing teacher at the South 
Park school and was a qualified Bachelor 
of Arts from Kingston. Before going to 
Kingston she had studied for a number 
of years and through the kindness of the 
examiners she had been allowed to take 
the drawing examination at the Royal 
Military Academy.

Continuing Miss Fraser stated that 
She had tanght drawing in British Co
lumbia for eight years but for a time 
was teaching in country schools where 
they had no prescribed course. In tills 
city she had formerly taught in the prim
ary class and tanght drawing in the 
senior grade. Referring to the instruc
tions she had attended all the lectures 
given in this city by Mr. Blair and from 
the circulars and the instructions on the 
covers of the books she had endeavored Kinfafia'c Tgla 
to perfect herself in the Blair system and Olllvl Id 3 I OIC 
always tried to follow i; as well as she
understood it. In teaching the pupils ran; D|AAX L
she had always endeavored to follow t/| DlOOuSlicO
the instructions ns closely as possible ' 
from the circula ««and the'instructions 
given by Mr. Blair.

Mr, BJliott then commenced 
amination of the books. Taking up the 
book of Georgina. Bebblngton, wit 
stated that she drew very well and from 
her knowledge of the work of the pupil 
she was of the opinion that all the draw
ing had been done freehand. Referring 
to exercise 23, witness said that there 
was no ruled line da* the top of the page, 
but was not sure of the datum line.

With regard to the work of Edna J.
Wight, witness could not say whether 
the lessons were ruled or not.

Referring to the book of Dorcas L.
Pearson witness said that the top lines 
in page 17 had been erased and she 
could not say if the lines op the figures 
had been rhled. On page 19 the base 
line had been ruled and on page 23 she 
could not expires, an opinion.

In the book of M. V. Hanna the base 
line of exercise 17 may have been ruled 
and on 23 the datum line had been parti
ally ruled.
r In exercise 17 of the book of Mable 
Boos the datum line might have been 
ruled. On page 19 the datum line had 
not been ruled, but she was not sure of 
the top line.

Pupils' Book» Examined
Exercise 4 in the book of Margaret 

Olay was done freehand, as witness had 
seen her do it. In the first place she 
had made straight lines but was correct
ed and made curved freehand lines.

In exercises 17 and 18 it was quite 
probable that the base lines were ruled.

In the book of R. McParlane there 
was no ruling on page 17 In the figures.
The base line on page 28 was ruled but 
was not sure of the top line.

Witness was of the opinion that the 
top line in exercise 1 in the book of N.
Cole -was ruled. ,

In ‘the book of Maud McB. „Smith 
witness was of the opinion that the ma
jority of the tinea were ruled. The base 
line on page .17 was erased aud she 
codid not say whether it had been ruled 
or not.

Regarding exercise 17 in the book of 
Jessie McKay witness was sure the cen
ter line was not ruled. It was ruled and, 
then erased and then drawn freehand.
Regarding exercise 19 she could not say 
if it was ruled or not. \

The base line in exercise 17 of L.
Ellis’ book was probably ruled and the 
figure on page 19 with the exception of 
the datum line was freehand.

With regard to the Muirhead book 
witness stated that she thought exercise 
1 was freehand but was not sure of Cx- 
rèdise 4.

In the book of Harold Mitchell the 
witness could not say for certain but 
thought that there might have been 
some ruling.

The datum lines on page 17 aud 19 
were ruled but the remainder- was free
hand.

In the book of T. C. Briggs witness 
was not sure if the top line had been 
ruled in exercise 1 but the pupil had 
told her that he had ruled one of them.
On exercise 17 the base line might have 
been ruled but she was not sure of the 
top line. In exercise 21 she was not 
sure as she cbuld only see part of the 
line. There was a possibility that the 
base line on page 23 had been ruled bat 
she did not think that the other lines 
were ruled.

This closed th 
books and ana

ginning.
In answer to Chinese Lamenting Late Sailing 

Of Steamer Lyra Bringing 
Holiday Goods.

San Francisco, Jan. 12.—The steamer 
Siberia arrived today from the Orient 
having on board the imperial Chinese 
commlssiones Tnan Fang and Tai Hung 
Tzue, with their subordinates and suites,- 
sixty-two persons in all, who will study 
the political and social situations of rhe 
United States and Europe.

Heading the reception committee 
Prof. W'. 3. Jenks, of Cornell univers
ity, who came here as the personal rep
resentative of President Roosevelt. With 
him were associated Gen. Sumner and 
staff. ■ Adjutant-General Lauck, repre
senting Governor Pardee, Gen. Funston 
and staff, Chinese consul, vice-consul and 
secretaries, leading merchants and othdr 
prominent citizens.

The Chinese Were Cordially Greeted
and after the steamer had passed the 
quarantine station, were landed and es
corted to the St. Francis hotel. Tnan 
Fang is a scholar of recognized stand
ing, an Art critic and a collector, who 
has been a collector for years.

While Governor of Shensi province 
during the Boxer troubles, he gathered 
all the foreigners in his province aud af
forded them protection.

Tai Hung Tstie is one of the greatest 
scholars in China. While young he 
graduated from the Hanlit college, 
which is the highest scholarly distinc
tion to be securedi in the empire. ,

The other members of the commission 
are men of exceptional attainments.

Inquest Commenced Regarding 
' Death of Child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Duvall.

Further Proceedings Yesterday 
At Inquiry Into the Drawing 

Books Trouble.

Russian General Accuses the 
Hebrews In the Army of 

Cowardice.
a course

Bermuda’s Master and Seamen 
Taken To Hospital—Ship 

Moved To Esquimau.

Defender Points Out Probable 
Reasons for Disliking 

Service.

Testimony Which Gees To Show 
Many of the Pupils 

Used Rulers.

Infant Died Alter Being Given 
Soothing Powder—Adjourn

ed for Analysis

was
was 

It wasDr. Benson
/

V (From Saturday's Daily.)
In the malodorous alleys and by

ways of Chinatown there is lamenting 
because the steamer Lyra of the Bos
ton Tugboat company is behind her 
schedule1 time in leaving Yokohama for 
this port. Word has been received 
the local agent of the line that the 
Lyra left Yokohama fogv_this port ou 
Wednesday, and*she is expected to ar
rive here on the 27th. Included in the 
cargo of the steamer ig~a large amount 
of Chinese groceries and general mer
chandise consigned by the merchants of 
Canton, Hongkong and Shanghai to 
Victoria Chinese for the forthcoming 
New Year festivities, which commence 
on January 23rd. The Lyra, it was ex
pected when the orders were sent for 
the shipments, would arrive at Victor
ia in ample time for the holidays of the 
Celestials but delays occurred after the 
steamer left Manila en route to this 
coast and she left the last Japanese port 
of call from this city several days 
late.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—The work
men’s council, after consultation with the 
leaders of the other proletariat organiz
ations today, decided that the celebra
tion of the anniversary of January JZ 
(Red Sunday) should take the form of 
genera! pacific strike for a single day. 
Delegates were appointed to go to 
France, Germany and England, as well 
as other places abroad, for the purpose 
of thanking the workers of those coun
tries who propose to join in a general 
observance of the anniversary.

A three-cornered discussion is in pro
gress between General Marynoff, the 
Motva (RUss) and NovOe Vremya on the 
question of personal bravery of the 
Jews. The controversy was precipitated 
by the publication of an article signed 
by General Marynoff, in which the Jew
ish soldiers were stigmatized as cowards 
and in which it was declared that they p 
Resorted to Every Conceivable Rnse,... 
even to the extent of mutilating them
selves in order to avoid service. The 
article said that those who actually 
reached Manchuria feigned sickness be
fore every fight and that the fright of 
the Jews in battle was enough to shake 
the morale of an entire regiment. The 
Jews, the article said, were also guilty 
of constant desertion, and it was 'al
leged that there were 236 desertions of 
Jews from a single division as compared 
With the desertion of eight Christians. 
Irf concluding his article Gen. Marynoff 
said that the Jew, on account of cowar
dice and physical weakness, was not fit 
to be a soldier. , , ,,,The Mova took np the cudgels of the 
Jews, warmly defending their moral 
courage, giving them credit for bearing 
the brunt of the revolutionary struggle, 
and explaining that any faults they may 
have «how» at the front were born of 
their detestation of the rule of their op
pressors. . _ , . .Jews Organized Revolution

The Novo Vremya sided with General 
Marynoff, hut acknowledged the abili
ties of the Jews, who, it said, were the 
real organizers of the Russian revolu
tion. It insisted, however, that while 
the Jews had furnished bombs to the 
terrorists, they had done little actual 
fighting. In continuing its side of the 
argument the NovO Vremya berates 
those foreigners in the United States 
and elsewhere “who raise money to bay 
weapons for the defence of the poor Rus
sian Jews, which in reality are Used to 
fight the government. Then the fore
igners blame the government for the 
harsh measures adopted to quell rebel
lion.”

(From Saturday's Dally.)
After an adjournment for a few days 

the royal commission on drawing resumed 
its sessions yesterday forenoon, 
first witness to be called wag Mrs. Mary 
Danlells'and in answer to Mr. Elliott she 
stated that she had been a student at the 
Royal Academy for seven years and be
fore entering she was taught by Mr. 
Carey and after leaving she had taught 
drawing to classes. During recent years 
she had studied under A Stanford Mor
ton and had also been taught by a num
ber of other fa moue artists. There is 
no certificate given in England which 
entitled tne holder to a course at the 
Royal Academy but all have to obtain 
admission through their work. Dfiring 
the years she had been teaching she had 
followed the different systems of draw
ing and in pursuing her investigations 
she had examined the Blair system of 
drawing. , ,

In answer to Mr. Elliott as to what 
she thought of the Blair system, witness 
stated that she thought that it was not 
a good system. She had never seen it 
in England. In. her opinion the exer
cises were very misleading and were not 
advanced enough for a pupil ot IS years 
of age. In her teaching she had never 
taught-flat drawing add thought that the 
idea of teaching a pupil to trace over 
given lines was wrong, as a child should 
be taught freehand as early as possible. 
For strictly freehand there was too much 
geometrical drawing mixed with the per-
snpptivp wnrlr

• Answering Mr. Elliott witness stated 
that the exercises would have A very bad 
effect on the children’s eyes. According 
to her contention freehand drawing was 
doing the work without any mechanical 
appliance and in the books which are 
used in the public schools she stated that 
there were only about three exercises 
which were good examples of freehand. 
In teaching classes she would not teach- 
a pupil td draw a straight line but would 
tell them to use a rule and she would 
not allow any of her children to be 
tanght from the Blair system. The Blair 
system in her opinion began and ended 
in a circle as one of the first exercises 
in the fifst book was a flower pot and 
the last Exercises in the fifth book was 
also ~ a flower pot. although done 
under different conditions.

Technicalities of System 
With regard to the children being al

lowed to correct their work she thought 
it was quite correct and would allow 
them to do so as much as necessary. 
With regard to exercise 17 in book 4 
she thought the ptipils should draw the 
lines to a vanishing point, es.it was the 
only way in which they could tell if the 
cube was correct.

- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
An . inquest Was commenced' yester

day morning to inquire into thé ci room- 
stances attending the death of the in
fant child of Mr. and Mrs. Duval, of 
North Park street, which died after a 
patent medicine known as Stoejitnan's 
Soothing Powder, an Bngiiao prepara
tion, had been administered on Sunday 
morning last. After the evidence of the 
father, and of Drs. Ifagan and R. L. 
Fraser, who made the post mortem ex
amination, had been taken ,t was de
cided to adjourn until a monte «rom 
date to allow of an analysis of the con
tents of the deceased child s stomach 
and the preparation such as adminis
tered by the parent to be made by Di. 
Fagan, who consented to make the an
alysis.

When the evidence had been tendered 
the coroner’s jury, which cons'sien of 
Messrs. Billancourt, Shakespeare, Good- 
acre, Weecott, Sprinkling and George 
Smith, intimated that It wished further 
evidence before arriving at a decision 
and an analysis.was suggested. The 
coroner pointed out that no provision 
was made to bear the expense of such 
analysis, both the attorney cmenu’s de
partment and 'the city officials would 
hot assume responsibility for it. How
ever, someone would have to pay for it.

\ After some further evidence nud been 
heard, Dr. Fagan was consulted by the 
coroner and agreed to make the analy
sis.

D. Ml Rogers, appeared as counsel 
for Htnderson Bros., agents for the 
manufacturers of Steedman s Soothing 
Powder, which is distinct from a

preparation a too sold here known 
as Steadman’s Teething^ Powder (each 
It is understood, claim the other to be 
an infringement.) He wished time to 
communicate with the manufacturers so 
that they could send their formula and 
methods of manufacture. He also ques
tioned the witnesses, by permission of 
the coroner. •-

Mr. Duval, father of the child, testi
fied that the child, ten months old, nad 

usual until last Sat- 
ay evening when it was restless, ap

pearing to be teething. The mother 
gave it one of Steedman's Soothing 
powders ns she had previously done, at 
0 p. m. Afterward the child seemed 
fatigued and became sleepy. When the 
parents retired at 9 or 10 p. m., they 
noticed nothing more than that the 
child appeared sleepy.- At 1 a. m., Sun
day morning, it roused the mother, and 
#he endeavored vainly to feed the child. 
Again at 6 p. m., she offered a feed
ing bottle to the baby, but it would no* 
feed. At 5:45 a. m. the child became 
limp and seemingly unconscious. Be
coming alarmed the father notified Dr. 
J, S.Helmeken, who arrived about an 
hour later. He Worked upon the child 
for ah hour, but it did not revive.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provin
cial board of health, gave evidence re
garding tile post mortem examination 
of the deceased child, which had been 
conducted in conjunction with Dr. R. 
L. Fraser. He described the varions 
organs as normal, the face of the left 
lung being slightly congested. The 
pupils were contracted. There was no 
mark of violence, or of disease, and 
nothing to account for the death of the 
child. Dr. R. L. Fraeer, the well- 
known ideal practitioner, also gave evi
dence of the post-mortem examination. 
He said the child had been well-nour
ished. There were nd marks Of viol 
or Signs of disease. The pupils were 
abnormally contracted. Brain, heart, 
lungs, and all abdominal portions were 
in normal condition," the lung being Con- 

- gested only by the usual post-mortem 
congestion. The stomach was removed 
intact with a view to analysis. From 

’his examination he was unable to find 
the cause of death. The blood was in 
more than ordinary fluid condition.

To Mr. Rogers he said he did not ap
prove of teething powders. Five years 
ago he knew a Child which almost died 
after taking such powders. He had 
been sent for and Was unable to awake 
the child for a long time, but did event
ually. It was a symptom of opium 
poisoning for a child to be in a stupor, 
and it was exceedingly difficult to 
awake persons who had taken opium. 
Adults bear large doses Of opium well, 
but children take opium badly. Any 
medicine containing opium is given to 
children in far less quantities In com-
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DEEP MINE ON FIRE.
Conflagration in the Celebrated Tam

arack Mine at Calumet.
I Calumet, Mich., Jan. 11.—The Tam

arack copper mine, the deepest in the 
world, is on fire, and three miners, it 
is thought, met death half a mile be
low the earth’s surface. Shaft No. 2, 
where the fire was discovered today, has 
been sealed at the surface with heavy 

i lumber, tamped with clay to shut off 
the air. It may become necessary to 
close the shaft at No. 5 to smother the 
flames. The mine contains several mil
lion feet of timber largely pine, and un 
less the access of air is shut off by 
sealing the property may be damaged 
to a large extent.

- o

Prize Winners at 
The Poulrty Show MOVED TO ESQUIMALT.

Bark Bermuda Towed Into the Harbor 
Yesterday.

British bark Bermuda, which ar
rived in a partially dismasted condition 
from Acapulco for repairs, was moved 
into Esqmmalt harbor yesterday morn
ing and Copt. Witt, her master, and 
two seamen of the Bermuda, who are 
seriously ill as a result of malarial fev
er contracted in southern climes were 
removed to the hospital for treatment. 
An agent of P. Dennison, owner of the 
Bermuda, is now on his way from San 
Francisco and nothing will be done un
til his arrival. Arrangements will then 
be made for the survey to show what 
repair work is necessary to the ves
sel. It is expected the bark will be 
some considerable time undergoing re
pairs. The Bermuda is one of the 
few sailing vessels afloat which are 
practically whalebacks. She is of the 
same model as the Ancona, with flush 
decks after the manner of a whaleback 
steamer.

(Continued from. Page Seven.) 
Indian Runner Ducks.

• Drake.—1st, Mrs. Daniels; 2nd, Mrs. 
Bradley Dyne; 3rd, R. R. Watson.

Ducks.—1st, R. R. Watson; 2nd and 
3rd, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.

Pekin Ducks.
Drake*.—1st gnd 2nd, R. P. Edwards; 

3rd. Mrs. Bradley Dyne.
Ducks.—1st and 2nd, R. P. Edwards; 

3rd, Mrs. Bradley Dyne.
Pouters.

1st, A. H. Pennock.
Fantails.

I

ANOTHER SHARP BATTLE.
Revolutionists Almost Capture Treas

ure Train But Lose 165 in Casualties
Riga, Jan. 11.—News has just reached 

this city of a daring attempt of the revo
lutionists to capture a military train 
conveying a large sum of money from 
St. Petersburg to Liban. A band of 
revolutionists having an advance infor
mation, gathered between two bridge* 
aud tore up the track. The companies 
of infantry which Were tscorting the 
train left the cars and were joined by a 
detachment of dragoons. This force 
marched against the revolutionists, who 
from behind improvised defences opened 
fire on the soldiers. The infantry, after 
firing two volleys, which killed 66 aud 
wounded nearly 100 of the revolution
ists, charged with the bayonet and the 
dragoons completed the rout by sabreing 
the revolutionists they overtook.

GREEN-QAYNOR CASE.

sim
ilar

1st, J. Hoeeamp.
Jacobins.

1st and 2nd, A. R. Pennock; Srfi, A. 
Flett.

Dragoons.
1st, J. Roscamp; 2nd, A. R. Pennock. 

Homers.
let, W. H, Creech; 2nd, T. D. Rob

erts; 3rd, J. Roscamp.
Tumblers.

1st, 2nd and 3rd, J. Roscamp.
Common Rabbits 

Buck—1st, Mrs. Griffiths, Saanich. 
Doe—1st, Mrs. Griffiths, Saanich.

Belgian Hares
Buck—1st and 2nd, Mrs. Bradley 

Dyne; 3rd, Mrs, Clayton.
Doe—1st and 2nd, Mrs. Bradley 

Dyne.

BRj

been as Well as 
urda OFFERED $13,000.

Low Offer Made to Steamer Chehalis 
by Pacifie Coast Steamship Co.'

The Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany have offered the owners of the 
steam schooner Chehalis $15,000 to set
tle the salvage suit brought against tin- 
City of Puebla, for $100,000 without go
ing to the Admiralty court. Messrs. 
Christensen and Sudden refuse to ac
cept the sum offered, which they state 
is too small. On the other hand 
owners of the steamer City of Puebla 
hold the salvage asked is too high.

The officers of the Chehalis are very 
bitter! against Capt. Plllsbtiry, of the 
tug- Relief, which " pot a Une aboard the 
City of Puebla after the vessel had ar
rived off the Golden Gate.

Capt. Johannseu of the Chehalis, says 
Capt. Pillsbury took a mean advantage 
of him after his hawser had parted 
while entering the harbor.

V, ■O-

THREE MORE MILLS 
TO BE BUILT theProceedings In Celebrated Extradition 

Case Yesterday.
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 12.—There were 

two1 important developments in, the 
trial of the Green-Gayuor case today, 
one of these was the decision- of Judge 
Sveer on the pleas of defendants to the 
jurisdiction of the court, the other or
der of the court overruling the demur
rers ot the defendants • to indictment 
three hundred and seventy-one.

The grounds of the demurrer were 
numerous, the most important being 
that the indictment was not found with
in three years after tlie commitment of 
the alleged offence, that it failed to 
Specify. how the defendants had ab- 
ented f:

As règards the system for public 
schools she thought that It was not a 
good one, as it was not a freehand, cours# 
there were too many straight lines and 
also too much geometry. She was of the 
opinion that any pubil who desired 
be taught drawing but not from the 
system and in teaching her classe* she 
always instructed them to draw from the 
eye alone.

In opening his cross-examination Mr. 
Eberts read from J. Langton, the author 
of the School Manual, to .show that in 
his opinion the children should be al
lowed to trace over work already given 
but the witséss thought that it might be 
all right for writing but not for drawing.

Mr. Eberts continue dto read from the 
authority to show that drawing should 
also be taught that way, but with this 
witness did not agree, stating that she 
would not teach her class in that aan-

Pollcy of Discouraging Exporta
tion of Logs Has Its 

Results.

,.5t
his ex- Restoration of Telegraphic Com

munication Publishes Story 
of Revolution.

could
Blair ness

Vancouver, Jan. 11.—No less than 
three more sawmills are in contempla
tion for British Columbia, 
instance this is tne result of the re
ported determination of the provincial 
government to prevent the export of 
logs by etill'further patching up the act 
and to consider no amendments in the 
direction of permitting such export 
under any conditions or circumstances.

C. F. McLaughlin of Virginia has 
been In the city for some days confer
ring with timber men and those own
ing sawmill gîtes. He stated before 
leaving that although he had not de
cided definitely as to details, he would 
no doubt build a mill in the 
future, and he has already acquired 
timber up the coast with that object 
to view.

President Logie of the Bellingham 
Sawmill Company, ' who has of late 
been largely interested in the question 
of the export of Canadian logs to Bel
lingham, is also said to have decided On 
erecting a cedar mill in this province. 
This step, it is said, was taken diiectly 
as a result of the determination of the 
provincial government not to allow the 
export of cedar logs from British Col
umbia. •

The third timber man looking over 
the situation with, the idea of building 
a mill is H. L. Jenkins of Blaine. Mr. 
Jenkins was also much interested in 
the possibilities of importing into 
Blaine British Columbia’s fine clear 
and second grade cedar.

Now that Mr. Jéklns is convinced 
that the law of British Columbia in 
this respect’ is to remain, he toe has 
been in British Columbia figuring on 
the proposition of building here very 
soon.

FOR THE PORTLAND.
Tug Leaves With Wreckers to Salve 

the Ill-Fated Steamer.
Carrying a complet^ wrecking outfit 

and three divers, the steamer Samson, 
chartered by the Alaska Commercial 
company for use as a wrecking steamer 
sailed Thursday night for the scene of 
the wreck,of the steamer Portland.

Capt. Genereanx representing the un
derwriters, stated that he is confident 
the steamer can be raised within a few 
weeks and brought back.

An effort is being made by skippers 
on the Alaska run to have lights placed 
along the Ravillacgido channel, and 
especially near the spot where the 
Portland went ashore.

Arrival of Additional Troops Has 
Rendered Situation Less 

Critical.

'
In every

___ .tom the ■ jurisdiction of the
court when they were in New York 
that the indictment alleged that the 
work in the harbor did not come up to 
the specifications, but did not particu
larize wherein it was inferior and that 
statute upon which the indictment was 
predicted was unconstitutional in that 
k made penal a fraud against the Unit*

St. Petersburg, Jan. 13 (1.40 a.m.)— 
The first advices received by the govern
ment from Siberia after the restoration 
of telegraphic communication, was that 
the most critical condition* prevailed 
there during the recent strike, but that 

with the arrival of reliable troops 
from Manchuria, the worst, happily, is 
over. Owing to the interruption of com
munication the locil government was un
able to declare martial law by the Em
peror’s iikass. The paltry military forces 
at their disposal were in sympathy with 
the strikers and many, of them were 
revolutionaries and this prevented ener
getic measures being taken to restore the 
authority of the Emperor which was 
practically non-existent for many days.

Divisions under General Sukhoten now 
have arrived and taken possession of 
Irkutsk, Omsk, Krasnoyarsk and other 
towns and

Are Arresting the Leaders
of the insurgents and disarming the un
reliable troops. The first telegram ar
riving from Irkutsk was a frantic appeal 
from the financial agent there for some 
one to take over the administration of 
the city, the vice-governor, the chief of 
police and all his other superiors having 
been killed or wounded during the in
surrection. He reports that for several 
days the revolutionists were in control 
of the entire town except the adminis
tration building and" that this was only 
held because of the devotion of the ca
dets of the military school, who swore T 
on the colors to fight to ths death against t 
the revolutionists. Krsnayarsk also was 
for several days in the hands of insur
gents, who elected a revolutionary gov
ernment, and exacted an oath of allegi
ance from all citizens.

e

r ner.
She agreed, however, with the Idea Of 

allowing corrections to be made and the 
drawing to be made fairly large,

In answer to Mr. Eberts as to What 
she would do when she took into con
sideration that over 500 teachers were 
supposed to teach the system witness 
stated that she Would teach by the same 
method. >

Answering Mr. Eberts witness stated 
that all children could learn to draw but 
all of them would not become artists. 
In answer to the question as to what 
she would do when there were over 500 
teachers giving instructions in drawing 
many of whom were over 500 miles 
away from the center of education, wit
ness stated that she would do the best 
she Could.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory, wit
ness stated that she could show that all 
lines running from the right to left of a 
cube would converge At the same point 
without using a vanishing point, and 
she would not teach a child to use a Van
ishing point.

: predicted wat 
k made penal 
ed States. ^

SAD HOMECOMING.
Remains of Late Hon. R. Prefontaine 

On the Way to Canada.

now
o

nearw
m WANT THEIR WAGES.

Seamen and Firemen of Fishing Tug 
MeCullooh Sue for Pay,

The steamer McCulloch, a fishing 
tug built here for Capt. F. Fulton of 
this city, is held up at Seattle to which 
port she took fish from Nanaimo owing 
to libel proceedings brought by seamen 
of her crew to recover wages alleged 
to be due them. Eight sailors and fire- - 
men have libeled the fishing craft to 
recover back pay amounting to several 
hundred dollars, 
claim amount* ranging from $30 to 
$400. Capt. Fulton, who is master of 
the steamer is owner of the vessel.

Cherbourg, France, Jan. 12.—The re
mains of the late Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontalne, Canadian min inter of marine 
and fisheries, were placed dn board the 
British battleship Dominion here today 
for conveyance to Halifax. All flags of 
ships in the harbor were at half mast as 
well as flags on the arsenal. A salute 
of 19 guns was fired by the French 
man-of-war Joie* Ferry, which was re
turned by the Dominion. Solicitor-Gen
eral Lemieux accompanies the remains 
to Canada.

«
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IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Some of the menCOSSACKS ATTACK ARMENIANS.
Three Hundred end Fifty Persons 

Killed or Wougfied at Tiflia.
Illustrating Methods

Acceding to Mr. Gregory’s request 
witness went to the blackboard to show 
how she would instruct a child to draw 
a cube. After drawing the figure the 
witness stated that the horizontal line 
was not as it should be and thè perpen
dicular line* were drawn from the 
angles of the model but the other lines 
were all drawn from mechanical draw
ing. The horizontal line should be a 
given line and if teaching a class she 
would use a ruler to get ft correct. In 
teaching children they should not be 
given a vanishing point but should be 
instructed that all the lines running from 
right and left would converge on the 
same horizontal line. The vanishing 
point could only, be secured when the 
paper was large enough. The witness 
thought that some people could make 
drawing which when completed and the 
lines extended that they would all meet 
on the same line.

In referring to the examples produced 
by the .witness, after Mr. Gregory had 
drawn the lines according to her direction 
it was shown that they did not 
on the same line.

Witness stated that she would not 
teach the pupils to extend the lines to 
the vanishing point but would only carry 
them as far as the corner of the cube. 
In her teaching she did not use the van
ishing point, and approved of the system 
of having no vanishing point.

In answer to Mr. Gregory witness 
stated that it did not train the eye to nee 
a vanishing point.

Questioned by Mr. Gregory if she 
would consider the Encyclopaedia Brit- 
tannlca an authority witness replied that 
she could not find any reference to free
hand drawing in it. But if it could be 
found it would be an authority. .

Mr. Gregory quoted from the Ninth 
Edition to show that the natural begin
ning was to have true and careful lines. 

“Straight Lines’’ 
approved of the line being 

drawn carefully, but contended that a 
child could not be taught to draw by 
Ing straight lines.

Mr. Gregory again quoted from the 
Encyclopaedia to show that drawing al-

Tiflls, Caucasia, Jan. 12.—Nearly 350 
persons were killed or injured as an out
come of an attack made by Cossacks 

esterday on the Armenian seminary 
here, following the throwing of two 
bombs from the institution at a passing 
patrol. Four Cossacks were wounded 
and a boy was killed by the explosion 
of the bomf». Artillery was immediate
ly called up and the seminary was sur
rounded and shelled. The building soon 
bursts into flames and the bombs aud 
cartridges stored there exploded. Thirty 
three persons perished during the confla
gration, while three hundred were injur
ed by fire or were wounded by shells. 
The troops subsequently shelled another 
Armenian house where bombs and wea
pons were hidden, and killed eight revo- 
futibnists.

FOR VLADIVOSTOK.
Steamer Pleiades Will Go to the 

Siberian Port.
fv.t

:
m Thousands of women suffer untold miser

ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A Woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her beer the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew tile oAoee. 
Backache oomee from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble kick kidneys cauae in 
the world.

But they can’t help it If mere work is 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 

, to be wondered that they get out of order. ‘ 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

' Steamer Pleiades of the Boston 
Steamship company, will sail direct to 
Vladivostok, Siberia, and Hakodate, 
Japan, on her next trip. She is due to 
leave February 23. Neither one 
these ports was formerly touched by 
the big liners. Even before the Rus
so-Japanese war it was only tramp 
steamers and sailing vessels which called 
at Vladivostok. According to the of
ficers, of the company, the Increasing 
business with Siberia has brought about 
the change in the Pleiades schedule.

The Pleiades was present in the har
bor of Port Arthur and was struck by 
several pieces Of shell during one of 
the bombardments by the Japanese fleet. 
Trade with Hakodate is also growing. 
During the summer eight tramp steam
ers were chartered to carry flour and 
grain to Siberia. Even these vessels 
were unable to supply the demand; for 
that reason the Pleiades was placed on 
the run.

»

HISTORIC HOUSES.
Pioneer Structures Now Being Pulled 

' Down in Nanaimo.

COOLIES IN SOUTH AFRICA. _
Returned Missionary Points Out Need 

of Cheap Labor in Mines.
London, Jan. 13.—In an interview 

published in the Standard this morning 
the Right Rev. Joseph 0. Hartseil, mis
sionary bishop of tne Metiiodist Epis
copal church In South Africa, who has 
just returned to London after a year’s 
tottr of South Africa, says that an ex
haustive . study of the Chi 
question has convinced him that Chi
nese labor ia necessary for the develop
ment of that country.

“The Chinese,” Bishop Hartseil says, 
“are well treated and are well behaved. 
The cry everywhere on both coasts ia 
for more labor and good judges claim 
that South Africa in its mines and other 
enterprises

Could Absorb Half Million More

m The old must give way to the new. 
Time makes its changes gradually, but 
the demands of business enterprises 
are ruthless and with rude hands tear 
down the landmarks Of years, pulling 
down and building up on a larger and 
grander scale, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press.

On Front street these last few days 
Rory McRae’s workmen are busy pull
ing down an old house directly back 
of the Green block to make way for 
alterations tp be made in the recon
struction of the building.

This and other houses on Front 
street are among the town’s oldest 
landmarks and baye hitherto been a 
notable witness of how well our fore
fathers builded their houses in the 
days of old. It was no easy task the 
workmen were having today, for every 
piece in the construction of the house 
was well put together, an illustration 
of the methodical care which Nanaimo 
pioneers exercised In all their under
takings. /

The houses were made of hewn 
timber, the chimneys of stone and 
mortar, and were remarkable speci
mens of pioneer ingenuity, 
nothing flimsy about these chimneys, 
and it can be well imagined that no 
chimneys took Are in those days.

The houses were built in 1863, the

a

FATAL FREIGHT WRECK.£ -

Brakeman Killed and Four of Train 
Crew Injured.

neee coolie
converge

Syracuse, N.Y., Jan. 12.—A fatal 
freight wreck occurred on the Rome, 
Watertown & Ogdensburg division of the 
New York Central railyoad at Liver
pool, twelve miles north of this city, 
this evening, as a result of which Edwin 
Parish, of Oswego, a brakeman, is dead 
and four other members of the crew 
are injured. Engineer Wm. Nolen has a 
fractured skull and Conductor F. Padden 
is seriously hurt.

The freight train bound north ran into 
an engine aud caboose, which was com
ing toward this city.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

r ♦
GREENE AND GAYNOR.

Recrudescence of Interminable Extra
dition Case in Georgia.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 11.—Judge Speer 
upon the continuance of argument to
day took under consideration the de- /, 
murrer in special plea to “Indictment 
No. 371,” under which Green and Gay- 
nor were extradited from Canada. It 
was announced an hour or so later tha' 
the opinion of the court would not be 
rendered until tomorrow. Therefore 
when the court convenes then it wiM 
be to hear the result of three day’s ar
gument, which, if favorable to the de
fendants. will dismiss “Indictment No. 
371” and have considerable bearing

re examination of the 
djournment was taken 

till this morning at 10.15 o’clock.laborers In the next twelve months. 
Plenty of money trill be forthcoming 
from Europe and the United States and 
the possibilities for mineral development 
are enormous. The natives art paridly 
adjusting themselves to the new condi
tions but it will require about 25 years 
to get sufficient native labor to work 
the mines and other industries. There
fore the Chinese can meet this pressing 
emergency. One phase of the question 
tfhlch generaly is Ignored is the great 
benefit that will ensue to China on the 
return of these thousands of men who 
have been trained in methods which will 
result in the development of the mineral 
tesources ot China.”

irtll help £on. Thejjre helping sick, over-

making them strong, healthy and vigorous 
Mra. P. Ryan, Douglas, Ont, writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarter* of the box 
my back waa aa strong and well aa ever."

Prioe 59 cents per box or three boxes for 
•1,28, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont

’ Ü

MORE BODIES RECOVERED.
m «0I Haveretraw, N. Y„ Jan. 11.—Three 

more bodies were recovered tpday 
from the ruina of the thirteen houses 
which were swept atvay in the land
slide here last Monday night, 
bodies to all have been recovered and 
all were identified today as follows: 
Mrs. Joseph Daly, William Hughes, 
Wolf ProvitcTi, David Aidenbaum, 
Benjamin Nelson and Abraham Silver- 
man.

VOTING AT VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jan. 11.—All the money 

by-laws were carried, viz, waterworks 
extension, schools, English Bay improve
ment and sewers extension.

The plebiscite went in favor of Mu
nicipal ownership of public utilities by a 
huge majority,*as also did that for 
market, the site chosen being that on 
West avenue near False Creek bridge.

[ Six
Witness There Is

118- a
upon the three other indictments.
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Operations at

Seal Rooke

United States Agents 
Work of Lessees of t 

Seal Islands.
i

Japanese Schooners Tooi 
007 Seal Skins During 

Past Season4

The Secretary of Commwue 
hor for the United Status in hil 
to congress writes as follows I 
staling operations of the lussvvsl
Pribilof rookeries:
- -The «gents of this do pi 
Charged with the management I 
sea fisheries properly enforced,! 
the past year, the regulations I 
department designed to cxempl 
slaughter enough young male I 
provide an adequate supply cl 
adults for breeding purposes. 1 
tent of the diminution in c*eal lifa 
the past year, aud the causes I 
were given careful study. The I 
of the native inhabitants on the! 
received constant attention, as I 
matters in general in which the I 
of the government was involved.I 

“The North American Coni 
Company, the lessee of the sealin 
on the Pribilof Islands, shipped! 
the islands during the fiscal yeal 
June 30, 1905, 14,308 fur-seal si 
which 13,000 were taken on Si 
and 1,368 on St. George. Coil 
„with 1904, when 13.128 skinsl 
taken, the catch of 1905 shows! 
crease of 1,240 skins. This inert 
attributable to the regulations el 
by this department in 1904, exd 
from killing in that year a large j 
of young males regarded as bel 
small to furnish skins of a given 1 
These exempted seals, returning] 
islands in 1905, augmented the cd 
already noted.

“In view of the decrease in bj 
seals, winch has been constad 
years, there were selected in la 
breeding purposes 2,174 choicel 
male seals. In addition, 7,025 
male seals appearing in the killing] 
were dismissed as being ineligiQ 
killing under the department’s 
tions.

“The decrease in seal life j 
Pribilof Islands is directly attriti 
to- pelagic sealing, and a strong 
should be made to secure intern 
regulations which will stop. it. 
especial fatality involved in this 
tice consists in the killing of j 
«teals at sea. Those killed in B 
Sea, in addition to being pregnant 
also a nursing pup on shore, w'tii 
the death of its mother, dies fron 
vation. In addition to this. 50 pe 
of all seals killed at sea sink ai 
not recoverable. For these reaso 
skin of every mother seal secured 
pelagic sealers represents the di 
tion of at least four liv,es from the 

“Due largely to this wanton d< 
tion of seal life, the herd on the P 
-Islands hats been reduced from a 
inmately 2,000,000 animals in 18 
200.000 in 1905. The governmefu 

ncial interest in this matter lies 
fact that each seal skin taken on 
islands produces a revenue of $1 
The ravages,.of Jhe,.pelagic, sealas 
reduced the number 
100.000 in 1885 to 
present season.
, “While the reports for the p 
year are incomplete, and will doi 
be augmented by later returns, th 
nevertheless sufficient to give an a 
imate idea of the extent of the' 
tions of the pelagic sealers. -4Th« 
complete returns show that dfirii 

of 1905 the British Co! 
sealing fleet took 2,779 seals fro 
Pïibilof herd on tlje Northwest 
and 8,634 in Behring Sea. The 
catch from the same herd by 
Columbian Indians amounted to 1 

“With the exception of one 
which took 399 seals on the Nor 
coast of America, the Japanese 
to have confined their operations i 
to the Russian Commander be 
Japanese fleet, consisting of 30 ] 
took 11,007 seals aud 172 sea otte: 
Canadian fleet took 1,972 seals fr 
same herd.

“The feeding of foxes on the \ 
Islands in an effort to domesticate 
lias continued during the past y< 
der the supervision of the agentsj 
lessee. The taking of the foxes f< 
pelts is permitted under proper j 

titons, the catch Inst winter ame 
to 258 blue fox skins and 10 whj 
skins on St. George Island, 1 wq 
skin on St. Paul Island, and 31 b 
«kins and 2 white fox skins on 
Island. In 1894 all the foxes oil 
Island, some 15 in number, were 
after which year no trapping too] 
on the island until 1905. In tld 
val between those years enough 
reached the island on the northei 
ice to allow the catch noted a bo 

“The catch of foxes* on St. j 
Island in 1905 shows a decrease 
blue skins and 5 white skins froj 
of the previous year. Efforts liai 
made by the agents of this depa 
by the careful selection of the b< 
mais for -breeders and an insistent 
an adequate supply of fox food 
furnished by the lessee, to prod 
enlarged birth rate and lessening 
death rate* among breeders.”

NANAIMO'S AMBITION

Coal City Would Bid for Patrol 
Summer and Winter Resoi

Now that the legislature is a 
meet, it has been proposed bj 
than one citizen that efforts b< 
by the representatives from th 
trict to have the government m 
appropriation and have the 
opened up to Mount Benson 8 
to good shape, says the Nanainr 
Press. This road was' at on 
fairly tiassable, but of late' has 
Into had repair.

Visitors to the city with a w 
perience of* travel claim that 
the most beautiful and wo 
panoramic views in the world 
tabled from 3£ount Benson, 
tain prominent man heavily int 
in property in this vicinity has 
fled his willingness to do his 
towards putting the road ii 
condition along his property, p 
that the government does its pi 
moreover iras declared that 1 
brirfg plenty of tourists to tl 
^7*0 Wüuïu be dei^hted ,to vl 
natural wonders from the mom 

There are many places beii 
Plotted in this province as s 
resorts1 and places with phen 
natural beauties that have not i 
much to substantiate their adi 
ments as Nanaimo and vicinii 
If the attractions of this plac 
systematically placed before the 
in a lucid, manner, and a little 
expended in judicious arrang 
for jits convenience, there is r 
least doubt but that Nanaimo 
soon be famous as not only a s

a
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ear’s Goods 
Will Be Late

leave for Vancouver and his Nanaimo 
friends .will in all probability soon have 
an opportunity of shaking hands with 
him and congratulating him on his well 
deserved success.

BOUNDARY IRON WORKS, LTD.

First Dividend of 5 Per Cent. De
clared and Big Business Expected.

Grand Forks, Jan. 8.—A number of 
Grand Forks citizens made handsome 
presents, to the Cottage hospital during 
the Christmas week which were much 
appreciated by the patients.

The Boundary Iron Works, Ltd., has 
just declared its first dividend, which j 
will be five per cent payable on March 
1st. The business of this foundary has j 
grown so enormously * within the last i 
few months that it is expected it will | 
do at least a $50,000 business during 
1900. The machine shops of the Ket- 
ter Valley line Railway have been re
moved to this foundary where all this 
work will be done from now on. v - 

The municipal voters list is now 
completed with the exception of such 
names as will be added by the police 
magistrate before eleçtion days as the 
list now stands the/e are some fiv^’ 
hundred names on the list at present.

At an informal meeting of taxpay-
%8tStciïfrom Acapu.co for repair. Considerable 
trustees at the. approaching election, work is necessary to the vessel, and 

council. both of these gentlemen are old resi- when a survey has been held specifica-
. , , After each of the aldermanic caudi- *<lents, large property owners and wi’l tious will be made of the work neces-

accounted for was $235,000, and in ad- dates htfd placed before the meeting likely be elected by acclamation. sary and tenders tailed for. Capt. Witt
dition tp this note Mr. McCall Kaye their respective reasons why they sought -.2 of the Bermuda is seriously ill on boards
the company a check tor $85,000. 'J'he the suffrages of the electors, Mr. Morley ASK CLEMENCY FOR ^LAWYER. suffering from fever. The Bermuda was
deed to his home is made jointly with took the plaform. He was given a cor- ------ ^ _ bound from Newcastle for Acapulco with
his wife and covers a handsome eoun- dial reception and for over half an hour Austin, TexaS, Jan. II.—-Something a cargo of coal when she was caught In 
try seat, comprising about 50 acuta. took u.p several questions in'Which he over one hundred petitions, each rep- a heavy storm and dismasted. One of

sought to show that previous civic ad- resenting about two hundred" names, the German steamers of the Kosmos 
ministrations were more or less domin- will be forwarded from Texas the early line when bound from Hamburg to Seat- 
ated by what he termed “corporate in- part of next week asking executive tle via South American ports picked up 

A Monument Only to Be Compared to fluence.” In support of his allegations clemency in the case of Albert T. Pat- the big British bark, and towed .her'to 
Suez and Panama. be cited several instances including the rick, sentenced to death in New York Acapulco for which services the German

non-removal of the electric fight poles for the murder of William M* Rice, vessel was awarded $35,000 salvage.
The ordinary general meeting ot the ?•“!7,1™,,°“. TlfthouIrUt formerl-v r<fded here~ The Bermuda came north without n

Channel Tunnel Co., Ltd., \^as held J*™6.with the • portion of her top-hamper and presents
recently at the Charing-cross hotel, tlm 3litigation in connection r\DrCAklTüiklC9C a storm-tossed appearance. It was whenLondon, Eng. Baron'E. B. d’Erlanger famousSecret PREFONTAINE S , she was near Acapulco, though, that the
presided, and in moving the adoption ot tar ^hed thap ti.e famous secret w - damage was sustained. In a heavy
the report, stated that the expenditure-j«reeme^- 'fkioh now was tuliy d r .. , oy. . rvyrn storm the Bermuda lost her main and
was -reduced to a minimum, and zthe ^“"5. The issue, he satd wa L/Vy I Lt I I t ly mizzen top-gallaut masts; sprung her
interest on the sums in hand covered the ltUe freetlom in th .̂ main topmast; lost her top-gallant yard:
outgoings; and left a small balance over. J11 8ucj* corporate domriuation to v 11 • ^ and sustained much damage to her main
He was extremely sorry thât his father. “ie Ppst of hi*,wKrprl u I6 n « c ... , , . and mizzen rigging, as well as losing her
who was the chairman ot the company. Platform. His opponent, le . HcTcllS of FatlflUCS Of London sails. Wreckage from aloft held by rig-
had been prevented from presiding on Be hi and Paris and Plans for ging bumped against the bark s sides forthat occasion; lie had heeu connected ln « position of having tatefftte held 800 KaflS 800 HI80S IOF | fourteen hours before it could be cut
with the enterprise- since its inception, against a progressive r , the FutUIC. away, causing some damage to the hull,
had always taken .the greatest interest an etfpouënt of the old existing o At Acapulco the vessel was surveyed by
in it. and had never wavered' in liis be- aitairs at tne enj nan. ------------- Lloyd’s surveyor and it was then decid-
lief that, sooner or later, the Channel Mr. Morley next took up the attitude ed that temporary repairs would be
tunnel would.become a reality. Events of the Victoria Propertyowners associa- The late Hart. Raymond Prefontaine made and the vessel would then proceed
had been moving rapidly in the last few tioif, which he told, the audience, was a day or two before his death wrote to San Francisco for permanent repairs>
years, and he trusted that his father making for itself a similar influence over tQ Mr Marc Sauvai the following let- When Ae work was completed at Aea-
miglit live to see his long-deferred hopes tile destiny of Victoria as the other ter which arrived in Montreal on New pulco, however, further orders arrived
realized. The whole of the British pub- corporation. Through legislation msti- Year.g Day. under which the hark came to Esquimau
lie. but more particularly the share- gated and put through by this associa- „ "Continental Hotel, to have the necessary work done at thia
holders'of this company, had watched tion many local citizens bald been denied “Paris Dec. 19,1905. port. .
with pleasure the consolidation of those the franchise and lie characterized the , Dear Marc—I have your letter Arrangements will be made without 
bonds of friendship with Prance which methods iff the association as being tlie with the clipping which it delay to have the vessel surveyed byhad found eloquent expression in the very vilest type of class legislation. of the 5th, with the cupping wm.cn surveyorg> an(i specifications l{r
great naval pTigeants* of Cherbourg and Next taking up theofficial! life■of! ms P * nrro nth; .. the repairs necessary to the bark wm
Portsmouth.' But these were only the opponent, who he said, was a very woi- if I understand correctly, quite a ! drawn up without delay, whereupon
outward, signs of- a7deep-rooted feeling - thy individual personally, he failed to re- number of references have been made tenders will be called,
and community of thought between two call a single incident of moment during throughout Canada with regard to-in
great nations making for the civilization the incumbency-of the^ office of mayor terviews supposed to have been given
of the world, -and there would be more wherein Mr. Hayward s administration by me jn London, and to the déclara -

- lasting‘proofs of their mutual good-will had achieved anything of great beneht tions j am supposed to have made in
and understanding. ?>'; Among the latter to thé citizens, and( pointed out that tne them. i assure you that life is.much Merèhant Service Guild Favors the
he firinly believed that in time they would ex-mayor, went ouUqf office leaving a de- too silort to answer all the references Present System.

the Channel tunnel a monument licit of some $<,000 to be met by ■ made, and all I can say to you is that: 
only To be compared, for its magnitude successor. He scored Mr. Hayward > ^ k wen within-bounds, and that II 
and boldness, with the Suez and tlie presidency of the Agricultural 8ss<^*ia" was very reserved in all that I
Panama eanalF. InMhe opinion of the tion .^wo ter  ̂When at the end or ^ or dl<L T wag very weli received | Columbia, an association of shipmas- 
-Iward the time wak.^fast approeefiiag nd^doltoN T e Jamea and with the greatest' deference by ters, held last night, the present sys-
when they would be abst.fied m appea - . ““'' L"™ ,,,, ' ere S the British authorities, all 6f whom are j tem of compulsory pilotage was unanl-

foK 2 • Hire very favorably disposed towards Can- mously endorsed. A resolution was
fll ■ the ..l ompan., s destinies. In order t P» • tfaimtr being dcri ada. At the admiralty I wanted t° passed favoring compulsory pilotage,
row be" p^tpmw”*d>h T wmjktl hted WoTtlie work'Was comlfleted the asSin-è mysélf Whether_ they were #»- j The resolution stated that the guild 
ïïheme shSvinVB,feasibility of con- city tad to raise an addition*! $25,000, posed to aUow us to have possession , was ln favor ot the maintenance of an 
strnettig the tunnW' togetherV with an These reasons he gave to support Ms con- of the large properties whtoh theiBrlt- efficient system of compulsory pilot- 
estimate of its probable cost from an teiitiqn that his opponent .was not, m ish government owns at Halifax and i age such as that now ,tn force for the
eu-ineeriug point of View and some <*ti- liis opinion a fit and capable man to be Esquimau for the marine service, but pilotage districts of Victoria and Es-
niate of the traffic ’required to pay a back in the mayor's chair. not only for the naval reserve, but for quimalt. A committee was appointed
reasonable interest oft the outlay. Tlie ‘I am standing in this campaign upon the ordinary service as well. The with power to draft a memorial to 
science of tuiuiél-oonstrnction had been an aqnonnced platform which contains possession of these wharves and butld- the Dominion government In support 
completely, revolutionized .since the no word, or conveys no idea that can be tngs would be worth a Very large Qf the present system qt pilotage, it
scheme was first promulgated, and the construed to be socialistic,” he said in amount each year tf the department being shown that the dangerous
experience thus giriWed could be made conclusion, “and il elected will be en- of marlne, even though the naval re- waters of the pilotage district required 
available. In addition.'the development tireiy free from any influence whatever serve were not established. They skilful navigation, 
and trend of traffic■ between‘the United f stand tor a square deal for all both To;(} me they would do all we desired 
Kingdom and- tlie rrtptiuent during the corporations and individuals. nf them.
past 20 iea'rs could "be studied, and a Ex-Mayor Charles Hayward was tlie the British government of'tbe cost of 
more accurate estimate made of the im- next speaker. His remarks were largely maintaining them. I also took occa- 
petus Which would be gfven to that jtraf- confined to the several charges ot his sjon at the large shipbuilding plants 
lie by tlie construction of the tunnel. To opponent against hig three administra- to study the most Improved plans for 
gather all this dvfdebce. together would tions aiid his connection with the Prop- „ icebreaking steamship. I return 
require time and mbney. T^hq money erty Owner’s association and as presi- . . .. the desired information, which
they had in their coffers, and he ven- dent for two years of the Agricultural . . v„v vaiUable to me. I mightt«ed to think that the name of the association He denied in toto that he say the ^me of the lnform^ttoh
company not only justified, but demanded represented thé “corporate mfluénee ^ r^ardine nilotaee systemsthat this ,mouey should be judiciously f0r he had never asked for any fayor obtatned ^regarding ^ pilotage systems 
employed in preparing the ground and from such sources. In advance he sug- and HKntnouses 
obtaining data which would enable" an gested that Mr. Morley might properly navigation. /
appeal to parliament, to be successfully serve an apprenticeship in the council " “I wllVnot return before the end of 
made." At the sa mè time thé technical before taking on the mayoralty. -He January, as I understand the session
evidence which would be obtained and explained the history , of the causeway will not open before February. I in-
tlie, arguments which wouM be adduced work and declared that when in office tend during my sojourn here taking a 
to sustain that evidenéë would be use- he had urged upon tfie then1 council to good rest and building myself up after 
fill- in combating thè deep-rooted, aud employ a Mr. Wad^eH, a noted engineer, the gre'at fatigue I have had. 
yet quite natural prejudice agaibst. a to assiat the city eugineer du the plans, will say to me that it 1»
tunuel, and' provide the company with but the coiiucil had voted against him. V™ =7 tAnflon nor Paris that I will the means of meeting the assaults of He admitted the deficit of 1902-add gave "^er fl^^lred rLf a'nd vou are 
liostile criticism. Mr. T. M. Thacktlv the reason. It was' because the city obtain the desired rest, and you are 
waite seconded the mbtion. The chair- had to meet the interest on its bonded right. I rather played ^ 
man, in reply to Dr. R. M. P. Low', indebtedness which fell due on the 31st London by accepting ba ^uets and 
stated that at the eàfiiest- opportunity of December and instead of permitting dinners almost every day, ana Dy 10s- 
after the general election the directors it to go over to the first of the following ing a great deal of sleep owing to tne 
would stound the government and see lioW year-^a default of one 4ay—had been great fatigue of the evenings. It la 
they would receive the-idea of a bill be- met. He also gave reasons for the de- even worse at Pans, but it will not 
ing brought before parliament for re- fieit for the ti^o years when* lie was last so long.
viving the Channel tUpnel scheme; they president of tlfe Agricultural society and «1 wm go to Italy next week and
would then have everything prepared for explained that for seyeral yeArs prèvious wlll stay for some days at Rome, re
bringing tlie measure forward. The reso- t0 liis; being in office no fairs had been very likely by the Mediter-
hition was unanimouslyTidopted. ' held. Then it was found necessary to ran,eaii

go to • large additional expense in re- ra,, ,____
x pairing the buildings and other couveni- * ‘ I thank you tor SqÎ®,’

ences which exceeded the incom^ receive and I send mine for Christmas and
Sole Right Sold to Make a New Fire ed by the association at the fairs. This. New Year.

Escape in New York. however,1 was a matter of much needed body.
permanent improvement and had to be

Legislature of 
Twenty Years Ago

____ i

the consolidation of the statute laws 
of the province are matters which are 
brought umfier review, and'surely one 
of the most gratifying features ot (he 
colonization of this province has al
ways been a strong regard for British 
law and a determination that Its pro
visions shall be complied with. No- .
mforcemën^or^a'more1 htaHhySpubUc CMc IsSUesDISCUSSed byMayOf- 
opinion a8 to its inviolability. Much ally Candidates at Meeting
of this is due to the fine Judicial • , Fv.nlnn
calibre of the men to whom Its ad- L®5* evening.. f
ministration was. first entrusted, but 
scarcely less to their worthy successors
who have so wen maintained the Messrs. Hayward and Morley
honorable traditions of tne court which * •
still displays the impregnable motto, CfOSS OWOfdS On Matters 
“Saplentia, justitia, dementia.’’ Municipal

Operations at
Seal Rookeries

but also a winter resort, for surely 
there np place on the whole coast 
the year round that has a more salub
rious climate than this place. A city 
where in midwinter an overcoat is un
necessary, and summer underwear can 
be worn comfortably, and 'where the 
Indians ' go barefooted without the 
least apparent disconSfort, truly has 
an exceptionally mild climate. The 
immunity from excesàive rain in this 
particular place is so exceptional as 
to be remarkable in view of the dis
comfort of other British Columbia 
cities from this source.

Nanaimo has been deservedly adver
tised as the Coal City, a fact which 
she is proud of, but ln which connec
tion it is somewhat amusing to note 
the remarks of strangers in the city. 
The first thing a passenger alighting 
from a train here expects to see is 
black coal düst, heavy smoke hanging 
over - the city and uncouth looking 
machinery. Imagine his surprise when- 
he is told that none of these evidences 
of a profitable industry are to be 
located on the surface, and further
more, that he might remain here for 
yéars and never know that there was 
a coal mine hère unless shown where 
the shafts were. *

C. P. R. officials who visited this city 
lately, some of them for the first time, 
were delighted with the native charm 
of the place and did not hesitate to 
extol its beauties. It might not be a 
difficult matter to induce the C. P. R. 
to do something towards adding Na
naimo to their string of tourist resorts. 
Certainly there is a profitable field in 
this directidn fpr someone to operate 
in, not the least of which might be 
mentioned the mineral springs in the 
immediate vicinity. The splendid 
analysis and wonderful curative values 
of these springs are too well known 
to make other than the remark thh.t it 
is a wonder that some shrewd business 
man has not snapped up this commer
cial investment before this.

Bermuda Arrives 
For Repairs

Candidates Heard 
At South Park

I

imentlng Late Sailing 
imer Lyra Bringing 
>llday Goods.

British Bark Dismasted In South 
Wll( Have Much Work 

Done Here.

Glance Backward at Proceed
ings Similar to Those Wit

nessed Yesterday.

United States Agents Tell of 
Work of Lessees of the 

Seal Islands.
11

i Master and Seamen 
To Hospital-Ship 
d To Esqulmùlt.

Merchant's Service Guild En
dorses Compulsory Pilotage 

Now in Vogue.

Interesting Resume of Some 
Questions Then Engaging 

Public Attention,-,

vapdiiese Schooners Took li,- 
007 Seal Skins During the 

Past Season O
McÇALL DISGORGES. N

Former N, Y. Life President Gives 
Security for Balance Paid Hamilton.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Twenty years ago the local legis

lature was opened for its fourth ses
sion on January 28, with atfl the time- 
honored observances and pageant, 
Hon. Hugh Nelson1 was lieuten
ant-governor in those days, and . his 
arrival on the floor of the house was 
greeted by a gay and brilliant throng 
of ladies and gentlemen, many of 
whom'" are stil^ taking a prominent 
part^iia public and social life, and not 
a few of whom have attained posi
tions of distinction and honor. The 
guard consisted of a company of tfie 
B. C. G. A., under me, command of 
Captain E. G. Prior (now Lieutenant- 
Colonel). Among the notabilities 
present may be mentioned Sir M. 
B: Begbie (chief justice),1 Justices 
Gray, Crease, McCreight and- Walkem, 
Senator Macdonald, Ron. Joseph 
Trutch, Çol. Stevens, N. Shakespeare, 
M. P., Mayor Fell, Major Dupont, 
Judge Harrison, Rev. Canon Dwyer, 
Dr. Helmcken, Canon (then Rev.) 
Beanlands, Captain -"Irving and a host 
of ladies, including Mrs. Dunsmuir.

His Honor’s approach was heralded 
by the military bauid, which was in 
attendance, and he was escorted to 
the throne by Rear-Admiral Sir 
Michael Culriie-Seymour, R. N., Capt. 
Rose, R. N., Lieut. Gray, R. N., Lieut. 
Garforth, R. N., Lieut.-Gol. Holmes, A. 
D. C., Major Wolfenden, Capt. Jones, 
Capt. Nicholles, Lieut. Snowden, B. C. 
G. A., and Capt. Green, V. R. Alas! 
indeed, the glory of such military and 
naval splendor has departed, and in 
these latter days the -more prosaic 
has toned down the picturesque to 
grayness.

Passing over "the preliminaries, 
not a little interesting, to note the 
variolis topics referred to in the 
speech from the throne, for it is these 
rather than any modification of the 
external, ceremonial that serve to mark 
the flight of time and the progress of 
events; and while ibe twenty years 
that have flown show that some of 
the problems that agitated the public 
mind in-the eighties are with us still, 
they also reveal eviderices of steady 
progress, the full extent of which can 
only be realized by instituting a com
parison between those' days and 
these.

m Saturday's Daily.) 
nalodorous alleys and by- 
Hna-town there is lamenting 
[ steamer Lyra of the Bos- 
t company is behind her 
to in leaving Yokohama for 
KVord has been received bv 
bent of the line that the 
fokohama for this port on 
and»she is expected to ar- 
the 27tli. Included in the 

1 steamer is a large amount 
Igroeeries and general mer- 
Uigned by the merchants of 
pngkong and Shanghai to 
hluese for the forthcoming 
festivities, which commence 
B3rd. The Lyra, it was ex- 
r the orders were sent for 
Its, would arrive at Victor- 
jtime for the holidays of the 
rt delays occurred after the 
I Manila en route to this 
k left the last Japanese port 
h this city several days

(From Friday’s^ Daily.)
British nark Carrolton, lumber laden 

fro mVancouver for Delagoa Bay, which 
put into Esquinmlt on Sunday with 
Capt. Melville ill and to have a new 
winch fitted, was towed to sea yester
day by the tug Lome. The Lome ar
rived early yesterday morning from sea 
with the bark Bermuda which came

The Secretary of Commerce and La
bor for the United'States in his report 
to congress writes as -follows of the 
staling operations of the lessees of the.

, ITibiloï rookeries: ,
•The agents of this department 

charged with the management of the 
s;(.a fisheries properly enforced, during 
the past year, the regulations of the 
department designed to exempt from 

— slaughter enough' young male seals Lo. 
Iprovide an adequate supply of male 
hidults for breeding purposes. The ex
tent of the diminution in seal life during 
the past year, and the causes thereof, 
•were given careful study. The welfare 
Lf the native inhabitants on the islands 
received constant attention, as did also 
matters in general in which the interest 
uf the government was involved.*

“The North American Commercial 
Company, the lessee of the sealing right 

tlie Pribilof Islands, shipped from 
the islands during the fiscal, year ended 
June 30, 1905, 14,308 fur-seal skins, of 
which 13,000 were taken on St. Paul 
and 1,368 on St. George. Contrasted 
with 1904, when 18,128 skins were 
taken, the catch of 1905 shows an in
crease of 1,240 skins. This increase irf 
attributable to the regulations enforced 
by this department in 1904, exempting 
from killing in that year a large number 
of young males regarded as being too 
small to furnish skins of a given weight. 
These exempted seals, returning to the 
islands in 1905, augmented the catch, as 
already noted.

“In view of the decrease in* breeding 
seals, winch has been constant for 
years, there were selected in 1905 for 
breeding purposes 2,174 choice young 
male seals. In addition, 7,625 young 
male seals appearing Sn the killing drives 
were dismissed as being ineligible for 
killing under the department’s regula
tions.

“The decrease, in seal life on the 
Pribilof Islands ie directly attributable 
to pelagic sealing, And a strong effort 
should he made to secure international 
regulations which will stop it. The 
especial fatality involved in tlii's prac
tice consists in the killing èf mother 
seals at sea. Those killed in Behring 
Sea,' in addition to bçing pregnant, have 
also a nursing pup on shore, which, on 
the death of its mother, diea^from star
vation. In addition to this, 50 per cent, 
of all seals killed at sea sink and are 
not recoverable. For these reasons the 
skin of every mother seal secured by the 
pelagic sealers represents the destruc
tion of- at least tour liv^s from the herd.

“Due largely to this* wanton destruc
tion of sealjife, the herd on the Pribilof 
Islands has been reduced from approx
imately 2,000,000 animals in 1885, to 
200,000 in 1905. The governments fin
ancial interest in this matter lies in the 
fact that each seal skin taken on these 
islands produces a revenue of $10,22%. 
The xiavages^iOif «the.. pelagic, sealer* liaise 
reduced the number of skins taken -from 
100.000 im 1885 to 14,368 during the 
present season.

“While the reports for the present 
year are incomplete, and will4 doubtless 
i>e augmented by later returns, they are 
nevertheless sufficient to give an approx
imate idea of the extent of the Opera
tions of the pelagic sealers. ^Çhese in
complete returns show that during, the 
season of 1905 the British Columbia 
sealing fleet took 2,779 seals from the 
Pribilof herd on the Northwest coast 
and 8,634 in Behring Sea. The coast 
catch from the same herd by British 
Columbian Indians amounted to 792.

“With the exception of one vessel, 
which took 399 seals on the Northwest 
coast of America, the Japanese appear 
to have confined tliéir opet'atîôns in 1905 
to the Russian Commander herd. A 
Japanese fleet, consisting of 30 vessels, 
took 11,007 seals aud 172 sea otters. The 
Canadian fleet took 1,972 seals from the 
same herd.

“The feeding of foxes on the Pribilof 
Islands hi an effort to domesticate them, 
has continued during the past year un
der the supervision of the agents of the 
lessee. The taking of the foxes for their 
pelts is permitted under proper restric

tions. the catch last winter amounting 
to 258 blue fox skins and 10 white fox 
skins on St. George Island, 1 white fox 
skin on St. Paul Island, anil 31 bine fox 
skins and 2 white fox skins on Otter 
Island. In 1894 all the foxes on Otter 
Island, some 15 in number, were killed, 
after which year no trapping took place 
on the island uutih 1905. In the inter
val between those years enough foxes 
reached the island on the northern drift 
ice to allow the catcji noted above.

“The catch of foxes- on St. George 
Island in 1905 shows a decrease of 213 
bluer skins and 5 white skins /rom that 
of the previous year. Efforts haye been 
made by the agents of this department, 
by the careful selection of the best 
mais,for breeders and an insistence upon 
an adequate supply of fox food to be 
furnished by the lessee, to produce an 
enlarged birth rate and lessening of the 
death rate, among breeders.,,

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The meeting of electors of the South 

ward called last night to hear an ex- 
New York, Jan. U.—It , was - an- pression’of views ot the various candi-

rihrs".,MK & sasssg-’artisrKs'ysy building.
T, I. Worthington took the chair and 

on the platform were Ex-Mayor Hay
ward and A. J. Morley, the opposing 
mayoralty candidates, and Messrs. W. 
Humphrey, Andrew Blygk and W. Brod- 

, __ , erick, who are seeking election as rep-
the company to Andrew Hamilton and resentatives of the South ward in tlie 
not accented for by him. The total 
advanced to Mr. Hamilton and un-»'

***,mer
Insurance Company, has given a trust 
deed on his home. in Long, Branch, 
N. J., to
which he gave the New York Life In
surance Company as part payment for 
moneys which had been advanced by

J
the $160,000 notesecure

1
'

4Oil ENGLISH CHANNEL TUNNEL.

D TO ESQUIMALT.

Ida Towed Into the Harbor 
Yesterday.

irk Bermuda, which ar- 
krtially dismasted condition 
feo for repairs, was moved 
[alt harbor yesterday morn- 
pt. Witt, her master, and 
of the Bermuda, who are 

ks a result of malarial fev- 
B in southern climes were 
the hospital for treatment. 
P. Dennison, owner of the 

now on his way from San 
hd nothing will be done un- 
p. Arrangements will then 
r the survey to show what 
I is necessary to the vés- 
lexpected the bark will be 
lerable time undergoing re- 
I Bermuda is one of the 

vessels afloat which are 
Irhalebacks. She is of the 
as the Ancona, with flush 

jthe manner of a whaleback

BIG CONVENTION
AT CRANBK00H

■

jAssociated Boards of Trade Wlll 
Meet Here on Wednesday 

of -Next Week.

’
it is

fThe annual convention of the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of the interior 
of the province will be held at Cran- 
brook on Wednesday next.

While the programme for discussion 
has as yet not been prepared and, as far 
as Nelson is concerned, will Iiave to be 
takeiTup at the next meeting qf the 
board, which will he on Thursday next 
at the board of* trade rooms at 8:30 
o’clock in the evening, there is one 
matter which the president of the asso
ciated boards, 4S. O. Buchanan, lias 
pledged his word will lie taken upi and 
that is the building of the connecting 
link of railroad between Gerrard nnd 
Arrowhead says the Nelson News. As 
the district of Trout lake, which is 
that chiefly affected by the building of 
this much needed line, is unrepresent
ed on the associated boards, the presi
dent has expressed a wish that some 
otic or another, of the affiliated boards 
will present a resolution dealing witb 

.the Question.
There are several, matters which ’are’ 

on the record., .as Uiaviug --been dealt’ 
with at previous annual conventions, 
bnt on which either no action or ‘ac
tion which is inadequate has been taken.. 
Hiese will again come up for consid
eration, nnless the efflux of time has in 

.itself settled the question one .way or 
another. »

One of the chief of these, locally re
garded, is the appointing of additional 
frilit inspectors, on which absolutely no 
action has been taken by the government 
Along the same line is tlie question of 
the establishment of quarantine fruit 
stations fpr the inspection of imported 
fruits, aud another is in regard to the 
establishment of experimental fruit 
farms with a view to establishing con
ditions in ' the mountain valleys, the 
experimental .farm at Agassiz hardly 
coming within, this category. There 
was another matter in which the con
vention of 1905 expressed their views 
and that is the granting of aid to the 
Lewis & Clark exposition, where the 
government took contrary action. In 
view of ..this and also bearing in mind 
the fact that the rfruit fair of Nelson 
last year was unsupported by the pro- 

•vincial government, despite its impor
tance in (he furthering of the fruit in
dustry not atone in Nelson but also in 
all the Kootenay districts, discussion 
may come up at the local board for 
reference to the associated boards as to 
the advisability of a substantial grant 
in furtherance of this more than local 
object during the coming year.

Tilers' were subjects connected with 
mining that were Contained in the reso
lutions of the 1905 convention which 
will undoubtedly engage the attention of 
the coming convention. The eight hoar 
law for smelters will hardly be one of 
these inasmuch as this is already prac
tically accomplished. On ,the other 
hand' the provision of a substitute for 
the two per cent tax has been left un
touched as lias also that of the estab
lishment of a Dominion department of 
mines, the value of whicli was to lie 
seen in .the working of the zinc com
mission and in tlie various matters that 

laid before the tariff commission
ers on their visit to'this section of the 
province. Allied to this was another 
resolution, of which no apparent notice 
has been taken, the, purchas»- of gold 
aud silver bullion locally. In view of 
the increasing output of lead and of sil
ver and in view ot the narrow home 
market some sitch action as this ■ is 
thought likely to improve marketing 
conditions. 1

On the general development of the 
country resolutions were passed rela
tive to the opening up of the Flathead 
country by -means of a wagon road, and 
Kootenay river recbnnoissnnce, on 
neither of which has anything been 
done Oranbrook is sure to take up the 
matter ot_aid to the Kootenay valley 
Central railroad, a matter of extreme 
importance to that a new centre of 
East Kootenay. Provincial aid was 
also asked for establishment of light 
mountain railroads, but/has not been 
conceded. Qn the other hand the can
cellation of railway reserves was 
manded and an investigation asked for 
into irregularities in land grants gen-
erThere were also the perennial sub
jects, on which action so far has been 
again and again deferred the protection 
of the forests and amendments to the 
game laws ana also the need of = res
ident supreme court judge which again, 
in all probability, will be touched upon 
by the coming convention.

A-t the coming meeting of the local 
beard delegates will have to be appoint
ed to the Cranbrook convention and 
these1 delegates will have to be instruct
ed as to the resolutions which Nelson 
proposes to submit. .

Secretary Mackenzie advises that a 
fare and a third will be granted to del
egates as long as 15 members are pre
sent and if the standard certificate form 
for the receipt of the single fare», are 
taken advantage of.

I </
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!FFERED $15,000.

Made to Steamer Chehalie 
ic Coast Steamship Co. .

Sc Coast Steamship Corn- 
offered the owners of tlie 
1er Chehalis $15,000 to set- 
ige stilt brought against the 
Jla.for $100,000 without go- 
Admiralty court. Messrs, 
and Sudden refuse to ac- 
n offered, which they state 
. On the other hand the 
he steamer City of Puebla 
vage asked is too high, 
rs of the Chehalis are very 
at Capt. Pillsbtiry, of the 
fthieh put a tine abOâïd the 
61a after the vessel had ar- 
- Golden Gate.
annsen of the Chehalis, says 
ary took a mean advantage 
r his hawser had parted 
ng the harbor.

[THE PORTLAND.

i With Wreckers to Salve 
Ill-Fated Steamer,

a complete) wrecking outfit 
livers, the steamer Samson, 
7 the Alaska Commercial 
t use as a wrecking steamer 
may night for the scene of 
|f tlie steamer Portland, 
lereaux representing the un
stated that he is confident 
[can be raised within a few 
brought back.
[is being made by skippers 

to have lights placed 
Etavillacgido channel, and 
sar the spot where the 
nt ashore.

ENDORSE PILOTAGE.
Completion of the C. P. R.

The first matter of comment was the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific- 
Railway to theLCoast, which wàs dealt 
with in the following judicial send 
prophetic words: “The stupendous 
work of constructing thé Canadian 
Pacific Railway has been successfully 
accomplished arid the iron band which 
now spans the continent entirely 
within British territory- pray be con
fidently- expected to produce effects 
beneficial âlike -to Ddihinion^and Pro
vincial Interests. The people-of this 
province will be drawn more closely 
to those of the, other provinces, and 
interprovincial trade will be stimu
lated. As an alternative route be
tween Great Britain and her Asiatic 
possessions the railway will doubtless 
be regarded by the Imperial govern
ment as of great importance to thb 

interests of the. Empire.’’ How true! 
Since then we have lived to see this 
great Imperial railway become the 
highway for British troops to India 
and China, and at the commencement 
of 1906 the dominating topic of .Do
minion and Provincial parliaments 
alike is still a transcontinental rail
way—not the first, nor even the sec
ond, but the third. The company 
which completed this stupendous work 
and was the subject of such widespread 
congratulation twenty years ago is 
just inaugurating its work on Van
couver Island, and It is a safe pre- 

that in another twenty\years

• At a well attended meeting of the 
either I Merchant Service Guild of British

■f

-IMThis will, of course, relieve
HAS NO PAPERS.

French Ship Goes to Sea, Leaving Her 
Register Behind.

When the tug Lornç, which returned 
from the Cape yesterday, took the 
French ship Vercingétorix to sea on 
Tuesday from Tacoma, wheat laden 
for the United Kingdom, the French 
vessel was without her papers, 
master had forgotten 
which was left behind in Tacoma. The 
register will be mailed to the vesseVa 
owners.

■■

other aids to
The v 

his register,run

k.diction _. _ . .
the development of its lands, mines, 
forests and fisheries .will have lifted 
it to a plane of prosperity which 
be in its way as wonderful as the 
marvelous ^success that has attended 
the peopling of the Northwest.

Imperial Defence 
Coast defence formed 

subject of comment, and 
works were (Contemplated, 
contrast with the recent policy and 
the abandonment of Esquimau by the 
Pacific squadron—all the outcome of 

â broader and 
for who doubts that

1T THEIR WAGES.

I Firemen of Fishing Tug 
ullooh Sue for Pay.

ner McCulloch, a fishing 
ire for Capt. F. Fulton of 
held up at Seattle to which 
k fish from Nanaimo owing 
leedings brought by seamen 
r to recover wages alleged 
lem. Eight sailors and fire- 
tbeled the fishing craft to 
t pay amounting-to several 

Some of the men 
ts ranging from $50 to 
Fulton, who is master of 

is owner of the vessel.

WRECKERS GOING NORTH.

Tug Chartered to Carry Salvage Crevf 
to Steamer Portland. I ’

the second 
extensive 
What a

The tug Samson, which has been in 
Columbia River, hasservice off the 

been chartered by the Alaska Com
mercial-Company and will call here . 
today, to embark Diver McHardy and 
his assistant, en route for the scene of 
the wreck of the steamer Portland on 
Spire Island. The Samson is loading 
wrecking apparatus at Seattle, 
will remain at the wreck until the 
steamer Is either raised or abandoned 
as a total loss.

Capt. Gjenereaux, representing the 
underwriters, will go north on, the 
Samson and will superintend the work 
of salving the vessel.

The Samson was chosen as the ves
sel for the wrecking work owing to 
her beam, general build for heayY 
work and the strong derricks with 
which she is equipped.

Imperial defence on 
securer basis;
With our Anglo-Japanese alliance the 
western shores of British Columbia 

safer from “hostile approach” .than

V
Shean.

are
ever before?

The Esquimau & -Nanaimo .Railway 
was reported as in course of construc
tion, with -the rails laid half way to 
Nanaimo. The graving dock at Es
quimau was under way, and reference wtis briefly mentioned in Colonist effected.
was made to the forthcoming line of despatches yesterday, |^>od news for Next fie topk up Ms connection with 
Pacific steamships to ply between Vic- maily .Nanaimo investors was received the Property Owners’ association as one 
toria and the Orierit. last evening by Mr. <£' J. Van Honten of the managers and .the reason for his

Then the eternal question which has jD the form of a letter from Mr. Robert resignation. Not because, aâ his epponr 
at last been solved, t>r at any rate laid Watson, stating tlpit the right to maim- ent declared, to enter the campaign 
to rest for a time—Chinese immigra- fncturing the Twentieth Century Fire against him, but purely, because he was 
tion—claimed attention. His Honor Etapes for Greater Nëw York had been averse to the methods of Mr. Serby. 
regretted that the exclusive measures purchased by a company 6i New York Mr. Hayward -read from correspondence 
had not been effective and that the capitalists for a substantial snip which the cause of his quitting the association. 
Dominion government had disallowed has already been placed to the credit of He declared emphatically that while no 
last session's provincial legislation on the company in the Royal bank at Van- corporation could alter-his inflneuce, it 
thl snhiect as ultra vires Well, the couver. Tills new» has been expected' was not a proper moment to place m 
Leon foJ for the moment to. be for some time and is the culmination of office any one iiiimirahle to corporations,
*500 fee seems tor the momen/to. oe ,,s Q( 5,ost ,)Prsiste„t effort ml the per se, by reason of the possibility of
effective, as not » part of Mr. Watson and Mr. C. E. Stev- hurting (be city’s best interests. He
paid it yet,,.an“ th? hut ensoh, aud sq far practically, answdrs asked the voters to support him on his
Chinese coolies has been stopp , succès» of the undertaking as to, at previous records 1n thé council, which
the end is not yet. n , least gîte a great deal of satisfaction to had been cleàn and businesslike and ever

The discovery of gold in Granite ana t^e many people in Nanaimo whose faith in the interest of all the citizens. He 
other creeks along the Tulameea-Kiver ^ ^ess'rSi Watson apd Stevenson led resumed-bis seat with much applause.

announced, and xecent visitors to tiiem t0 iUVest many thousands ofv dol- 
the group of deserted shacks which lars in tbe eomfiany wbeiL jts shares 
now represent the busy mining town offered: for sale, séy* the Na-
of 1886 find it difficult to believe that naimo jpree Press, 
twenty years ago 7*090 péçple were twentieth Century Escape is
living on the ground, and that their invention of Messrs. Ç. E. Stevenson
nearest base of supplies over a pack and Rôbért Watson, both of-whpm at the >
trail was Hope or Yale. It is worth time the invention was patented were Greater New lOrk of the advantages of 
a trip to Granite to interview “Judge” residents of Nanaimo, thé former ,the their own invention that they ordered 
Miirohv the erstwhile classical leading dry goods merchant of this city it placed on tlie Clty
scholar of Pictou Academy, and hearJ and the latter foreman machin est in the so that tlie departments could have every 

tell the Story of those famous shops of the New Vancouver Coal com- opportunity to perfect themselves .ih its 
tell the story, ot pany. Working models were built and operation. This of itself was a big step

shown in Nanaimo first and then Mr. in. advance and several large hotels in 
Stevenson was able to interest Seattle New York Mve also been fitted with the 
capitalists to the extent of having the apparatus which has stood the most se— 
escape put on one or two buildings in vere tests with perfect rotisfaction. The 
that city. The test of these escapes result- of all this had -been that a 
took place several years ago and were powerful company^ of leading New xork 
eminently satisfactory in every respect, capitalists had been formed which has 
but for-some reason the deal fell through purchased the right to manufacture and 
and since then th# stock has suffered a sell the escapes in that city, 
depression from which it seemed almost Mr. Watson, who has for the past 
hopeless to expect it to receiver. Messrs, year or two been in New Yorx supervls- 
Watson and Steveiison, however; did not ing thé construction and working of the 
cease their efforts to hajre thé-invention escapes, is now m W aslnngton arrang- 
mark^ted and after several- years qf ing for a transfer of the patent rights 
effort so convinced the authorities of and as sooq as this^is completed he will

t
LUCKY NANAIMO MEN.

My best wishes to every* 
Sincerely yours.

“R. PREFONTAINE.”'*..

ani-
R VLADIVOSTOK.

Be lades Will Go to th* 
[Siberian Port.

Pleiades of the Boston 
ompany, will sail direct to 

I Siberia, and Hakodate, 
kr next trip. She is due to 
kary 23. Neither one ^>f 
I was formerly touched by 
krs. Even before the Rus- 
I war it was only tramp 
B sailing vessels which called 
6ok. According to the of- 
le company, the Increasing 
m Siberia has brought about 
in the Pleiades schedule. 

Wes was present in the har- 
Arthur and was struck by 

ks of shell during one of 
ments by the Japanese' fleet. 
Hakodate is also growing, 

kmiimer eight tramp steam- 
krtered to carry flour and 
beria. Even these vessels 

to supply the demand; for 
tlie Pleiades was placed on

1were
i

THE PRINTERS’ STRIKE.

Both Sides Claim the Advantage in 
New York.

New York, Jan. U.—The Typotheate 
issued a statement tonight saying that 
a canvas'of the members of the organ
ization was made today which showed 
that eyerp firm, .and the two large in- 
<ii 11 ffdent printing establishments - were 
vv< rking adequate forces an dsuffering 
no inconvenience. The Typotlietae 
claim that1 more than four hundred 
non-union printers are now at work 
which is nearly one-half of the total 
number of compositors affected. Indi
vidual firms of the Typothetae today 
called meetings of their boards of di
rectors and voted to continue, the fight. 
Contradictory Statements.

William Green, president of the Ty
pothetae said today: “There are now 
about fifty printing houses, members of 
the Typothetae and when we succeed 
in getting a thousand men toytake tiré 
places of the strikers we will regard 
the fight as won, even if one or tvu> 
of the firms, now members, should drop 
out in the meantime. And we will get 
that number of men whether it takes 
a couple of week^ or . a month or three 
months.” President McCormick ot the 
Typographical Union, was equally con
fident that the Typothetae could not 
win. He said “as we have now 262 
firms running on an eight hour a day,, 
against 32 on a nine hour a day. the 
Typothetae winning is an impossibility.”

o
NANAIMO’S AMBITION.

Coal City Would Bid for Patronage as 
Summer and Winter Resort.

Now that the legislature is about to 
m£et, it has been proposed by more 
than one citizen that efforts be made 
by the representatives from this dis
trict to have the government make an 
appropriation and have the road 
opened up to Mount Benson and put 
io good shape, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press. This road war at one time 
fairly passable, but of late" has fallen 
into bad repair.

Visitors to the city with a wide ex
perience of- travel claim that one of 
the most beautiful and wonderful 
panoramic views in the world is ob^- 
tained from Mount Benson, 
tain prominent man heavilÿ interested 
in property in this viçlîiity has signi
fied his willingness to do his >share 
towards putting the road in .good 
condition along his property, provided 
that the government does its part, and 
moreover has declared ;that he will 
bring plenty of tourists to the <d;y 

wuuid be deimhted ,to vietv the 
natural wonders from the mountain.

There are many places being ex
ploited in this province as summer 
resorts and places with phenomenal 
natural beauties that have not near as 
much to substantiate their advertise
ments as Nanaimo and vicinity has. 
If the ‘‘attractions of this place were 
systematically placed before the public 
in a lucid, manner, and a little money 
expended in judicious arrangements 
for its convenience, there is not the 
least doubt but that Nanaimo would 
soon be famous as not ot^ly a summer

; ! ti

DEATH AND DISASTER.

Captain Dead and Many of Crew Sick 
With Scurvy.

German ship Alsternixe, a large ship 
which was repaired at Esquimalt some 
years ago alter being rescued trom 
stranding near the Columbia river, has 
arrived at Santa Rosalia in the Gulf 
of Mexico, much overdue, aflter 
entful passage of over six months from 
Hamburg. Tlie vessel arrived m 
charge of her first officer, With fifteen 
men confined .to their bunks with 
scurvy, leaving less than "half a dozen 
competent men to work the vessel. 
Whilë far to the southward Mate A sea
man reports that Captain Auhagen 
died at the height of a storm, and that 
shortly afterward . Miller, the second 
mate, fell overboard and was drowned. 
From then on until her arrival in port 
the ship, shorthanded and delayed by 
light and varying winds, crept over 
leagues of sea to her destination w 
the men falling''qqe by one victims of 
scurvy. That she ever made port at all 
under such adverse conditions is con
sidered almost a miracle.

Capt. Atiliagen of the. Alsternixe 
made a large number of friends in this 
$ity when he brought the bift German, 

ag* for repairs, 
no-table salvage

-1 .1
4an ev-

\
After a few explanations and ques

tions had been made and replied to by 
Mr. Price, Mr. Grant, Mr. Morley and 
Mr. Blygli the chairman dismissed the 

an meeting.

was

'A cer- :
de-:

-o- 1
4'1NE AND GAYNOR.

ce of Interminable Extra* 
n Case in Georgia. him

and exciting cays.
A Colonial Exhibition 

Efforts were being made to have the 
varied products of the province well 
represented at the colonial exhibition 

This might as well have

Ga., Jan. 11.—Judge Speer 
Dtinuance of argument to- 
der consideration the de- Z,* 
►ecial plea to “Indictment ><1 
der which Green and Gay- 
tradited from Canada. It 
ed an hour or so later that 
)f the court would not be 
itil tomorrow. Therefore 
mrt convenes then it will 
ie result of three day’s ar- 

pch, if favorable to the dc- 
[11 dismiss “Indictment No. 
have considerable bearing 
ree other indictments.

in London. _ _
been written of Mr. Palmer's effective 
work in 1905,* and shows at any rate 
persistence of policy.

The establishment of 
meet the growing needs of an Increas
ing population, a gratifying advance th 
the value of mining products, the 
opening up of the Big Bend country, 
Irrigation ln the Cascade country and

'

'Mship here some years 
after he had done some 
work to get the vessel from the beach 
near the Columbia. His wife accom
panied him at that time. The Alster
nixe is one of the largest eailihg ves
sels afloat, being a craft of 2,902 tous.

schools to

Monkey Brehd Soap removes an stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish —but Won’t wash 
slothes. st
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REAL ESTAT

--- ONLY 5 LOTS LEFTDOUGLAS GARDENS -The best obtainable in-K.C., and * Mr. Luxton, K.C., for de
fendant.

West Kootenay Power and Light Co. 
v. Nelson.—The argument in this appeal 
which is from the judgment of Mr. Jus
tice, Irving,. was concluded and judgment 
reserved. Mr. a. A. MacNeill, K.C., 
and Mr. Lennie for plaintiff; Mr. Bod- 
welU K.C., and Mr. W. A. Macdonald 
for defendant.

deep .water, 
for-fnation points to the fact that there 
is some question involved relating to 

'the. owners hit) and This, with the expen
sive salvage j#l> in prospect, may be 
the cause -of the delay.

It is possible the attempt to float the 
vessel is being deferred until when the 
extreme high tide of the month occurs. 
The El well has not changed her posi
tion since the anchors brought up against 
the side of the sand shelf where she now 
rests, bow afloat and stern solidly on 
the sand. Every tide is sinking tile ves
sel deeper In her cradle and the chances 
of floating her without extra effort are 
being proportionately lessened asz.time 
goes on. Weather conditions are fav
orable to the safety of the ship, and the 
locality is entirely free from rocks to 
damage the huIL

eminent subsidy, about $1,000,000. 
granting the subsidy the government re
quites the use of better material* and a 
more substantial railway than was orig
inally intended, so that the actual cost 
to the company constructing tl^e line will 
not be materially lessened.

Give All Mine* an Outfit
‘■When the road is completed it will 

provide shipping facilities to all of the 
best mines in the Klondike district. Sul
phur, Dominion, Hunter. Gold* Bottom 
and Quartz creeks all practically come 
together at Sulphur Springs, which w to 
be the terminus of the railway. It also 
taps the famous Eldorado. It is propos
ed to construct the new road on the same 
plan as the White Pass & Yukon. There 
will not be any * delay iu starting con
struction as. the route has all been sur
veyed and, definitely outlinéd, including 
the change to lease out the graded sec
tion that passes through the section 
where the .mining property is in litiga
tion.

“The matter of a government appro
priation was first taken up by Mr. O’
Brien with the Canadian government at 
Ottawa, ,.but the subsidy • was secured 
through the moneyed interests of Lon
don that are furnishing the capital for 
the road.

“Mr. O’Brien says the money market 
of London is in good condition and that 
capital can be secured for legitimate pro
positions without great difficulty.”

Gossip Along 
• The Waterfront

In

^rcscent
Bfllaplcinc

A INVESTMENT AGENCY, LIMITED
B.C. Land & Invest 

Agency Ltd.'Tv

1 Items Picked Up by Colonist 
Reporter Along the Wharves 

Yesterday.

,0 GOVERNMENT STUB]

Peremptory List, Tuesday. ...............
The following is the peremptory list 

for Tuesday: Voight v. Groves Olym
pia (two appeals); Ikezoya, Hondo and 
Ivaniye v. C. P. R. (three appeals); Pine 
Creek Power Co. v. Pearse.

VITES ST.—Modern 6 roomed 
1 lots orchard and shade trees 

two etreets. Easy terius|

'
No cooking—just 

add water and sugar.
Two ounce bottle 

(50c) makes two gal
lons syrup.

All grocers—with 
full directions. ‘

FREDERICK ST.—Nice su any li
|750. Terms.Liners Due at the Outer Wharf- 

Cargo Carriers Are 
Waiting.

(Before Hon. Mr. Justice Duff.)
Harris v, V. I. Exploration & Devel

opment Co.—Application for -appoint
ment of receiver. Mr. A. Lindsay, of 
Victoria, was appointed, without secur
ity, plaintiff undertaking to be responsi
ble for the receipts. . _

Mr. Mason for plaintiff; Mr. Elliott 
for defendant.

Greenberg v. Lens & Leiser.—Sum
mons for order directing interrogator's. 
The order was made.

Mr. MacNeill, K.C., for plaintiff; Mr. 
Gregory for defendant.

McBride v. Times Printing & Publish
ing Co.—A joint order was made, for af
fidavit of documents and examination of 
parties. A similar application in Mc
Bride v. Nanaimo Herald Co. was stood

Mr. Hcisterman for plaintiff; Mr. J. A. 
Macdonald, K.C., for defendant.

McClelland v. LeRoi Mining Co. (ar
bitration) under the Workman’s Com* 
penstiou act).—Application for appoint
ment of examiner. Judge Clement ap
pointed.

ANOTHER ISLAND—Contains til 
acres cultivated, M acres lu J 
roomed house, many outbuild! u| 
Steam launch, etc., for sale all

SCHOONERS TO SAIL.
Tlie. latest victim of the winter gales 

is the steam sclioOher W. H. Kruger. 
Thç’ tsU-aui schooner was caught in a 
heavy storm, her deck load was swept 
from her and fires put out by the wat
ers which flooded her, and part olj the 
-house was washed away, making it nec
essary for the crew to abandon the wat
erlogged crbft ou Friday, off the Cal
ifornian coast. - The crew and five pas
sengers were picked up by the tug Sea 
Foam and taken to San Francisco. The 
W. H. Kruger afterward weir£ ashore 
near Pilot’s cove on a rugged part of 
the Californian coast and was being 
dualled to pièces by heavy seas.^ It was 
stated there was no chance for the 
vessel to escape being broken up.

For nearly four hours the refugees 
of the wrecked vessel were tossed and 
buffeted about in lifeboats iu, a heavy 
sea before the Sea. Foam loojned up m 
sight *hd took them, on board. #

The passengers and crew, of the Kru
ger were clad only in scant ciotliing, 
having left all their effects on board 
the vessel, -There were no women or 
children ià the open boats.

Several times the boats threatened to 
turn turtle in the. raging sea, but lubk 
was on the Aside of .the shipwrecked 
crowd and they managed to weather 
the storm till the Sea Foam picked 
them up.

The Kruger left Fort Braggs at 4 
o’clock Thursday afternoon with a cargo 
of lumber consigned to Swayne & Hoyt* 
of San Francisco. Shortly after leav
ing the northern port the Kruger en
countered heavy gales and rough seas.

When but a feW miles outside of 
Fdrt Bragg the Kruger commenced to 
fill with watefr. ^?hé seas rose to tre
mendous heights and the wind blew a 
terrific gale.

The situation finally 
perate that Capt. Nordberg decided to 
abandon the vessel; Passengers 
crew were lowered with difficulty into 
the lifeboats. ^

•500—Two lots, Hey wood aveu 
^jng the Park; 60x120 each; 

j loam and under cultivation.
.—■ a --------*-------------------------

Six of Fleet Will Carry White Crews— 
Umbrina Is Ready.

The six sealing schooners of the Vic
toria Sealing company which are to 
carry full complements of white hunters 
are shipping their crews and putting 
their stores on board, some being ex
pected to leave before the end of the 
wfeek. It is expected that the schooner 
Umbrina, of which Capt. Blnkstad will 
have command, will leave’ first of the 
coast fleet. The Umbrina was yester
day hauled to a berth in the inner har
bor to complete her stores, and is ex
pected to sail tomorrow for the' south
ern coast to follow the seal herds x*orth-< 
ward. The six schooners of the Seal
ing company which will carry white 
hunters ère the Diana, City of San 
Diego. Carlotta G. Cox, Borealis, Vera 
and Casco. The sclioonc-r Eva Marie 
is also at. a berth in the inner harbor, 
being made ready for sea. Capt. 
Searle is to go to wea in the three mas
ter.

STOIC E TO LET—Johnson str 
«tore, near Wharf atreet; $10 1

FOR SALE—7 roomed modern 
last off car line; sewer conuecl 
and stable; good cellar; fruit
Terms $1,350.

Subsidy for a 
Klondike Railway fob SALE—Government street.

Fountain, lota from $500
ter

FARM 4 FOB SALE—300 acres, 
cultivation, balance rough gr 
necessary buildings; 35 head 
good horses, farming implemi 
etc.; only 11 miles from Viet 
la a first class farm in every re 
pays well.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Thos.W.O’Brlen of Alaska Mines 

Railway 8a>s He Has Sub
sidy of $6400 a Mile.

(Irf^ the Full Court.)
Janihtry 15. 1906.

Hopper v. Dunsmuit.—In this case 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper (tor the in
tervener) moved in the question of costs 
of the additional evidence obtained un
der order 6t the court. His client had 
been successful in certain points, and 
therefore should Dot be visited with all 
the costs incidental to obtaining such ad
ditional evidence. Then the word 
“event” as ■ used in section 100 oi the 
Supreme Court act does not apply to 
probate cases, besideg which there is a 
long line of authorities going to - show 
that the estate pays the costs where the 
heir at law is not guilty of any wrong 
act, and has merely pursued his undoubt
ed right to test’ the will of the deceased. 
Invariably where there is any suspicious 
circumstances connected with the con
duct -of the testator, the courts have 
said it is a proper case to investigate the 
execution of the will, as for instance, 
where the deceased drank heavily, or 
supposed to have been incapable. Sir 
Charles handed np to the„court a list of 
cases in which all the defences set up 
in the case at bar were present and 
dealt with.

The Chief Justice remarked incident
ally that the statute of 1904 left the- 
court a mere coal dust in the matter of 
power over costs, a very slender discre
tion: and unless the present case combs 
within some of the specified exceptions, 
the plaintiff and intervener were out of 
court on this point.

Sir Charles reasoned that the statut
ory .had no application to probate act-, 
iens or to a particular fund. It certainly 
does not apply to propounding a wil). A

The Chief Justice—This was not a pro
pounding of the will; Plaintiff attacked 
the will, and set up fraud, undue influ-

other

I HOTEL NORTH VANCOUVER—New and 
up-to-date; rates _ $2.00 a day. Special 
rates for families' and regular boarders. 
Finest summer resort on the Coast. 
Ferry- service every hour to and from 
this hotel, foot of Carrcll street. P. 
Larson, Proprietor. my 12

The Framing 
Of Pictures

(1,250 will hoy a 4 roomed mo 
tags and lot within 5 minute»’ 
centre of city. Term».

(Before His Honor Judge Lampman.) 
F. R. Stewart & Co. v. The B. Wil- 

Co.—In thao case, which was tried 
some time hgo, judgment has been de
livered in favor of the plaintiff fot $735 
and costs; His Honor finding that the 
fish. iu respect of the storage of which 
the actioü was Brought, were delivered 
to the defendants in good «mdition; that 
they were not kept by the defendants at 
a proper temperature and therefore went" 
bad. and that the defendants should have 
known what was a proper temperature 
at which to keep the fish. —

Mr. H. B. Robertson for plaintiffs; 
Mr. C. E. Wilson for defendants.

Raised Money .In London for 
Building Road and Secured 

Grant From Dominion.
son

WATER LOT— (800 wiiibuyal 
on St. Lawrence street, James

IS A TOTAL LOSS.

Fire Causes Loss of Bark Challenger 
at ■ Kobe.

Tiie bark Challenger, ownfcd by 
Hind, Rolph & Co., is a total loss at 
Kobe, Japan, as a result of fire that 
broke out in her cargo of fertilizer 
upon; the vesel’s arrival in the inland 
sen some weeks ago. The Challenge 
sailed from Killisnoo, Alaska, with 
her cargo, and arrived safely in Jap
anese waters, but soon afterward the 
cargo took fire and the vessel had to 
be scuttled to avoid total destruction. 
It appears, however, that the vessel 
was doomed, for now word comes that 
she has been totally destroyed. The 
cargo of fertilizer was valued at about 
$65,000, and was fully insured. There 

little insurance on the vessel. The 
Challenger - was built at Bath, Me., in 
1877. •

C. P. R. Steamer Legvea-for Naae and MARINE NOTES.
Other Northern Pert». ____

,,, _ ) •—7% ' _ „ ,, Steamer Elleric .which was placed in
Steamer Tees <>L the C, P. K. north-' the dry dock on Sunday morning for 

trn service, Capti, Hughes, left last repairs, and'tieaning and painting, left 
night for Naas and'way ports of north- the dock vesterday afternoon and pro
em British Columbia, carrying a fair ceeds to Portland: to logd cargo, 
complement of'freight, but few paeeen-:, Steamer City of Puebla which has 
gers. The cargo (if the Tees, included been' docked at the Golden Gate for re- 
severat hundred Wes of pilot bread pairs is to be repaired. Bids for re- 
and many bags'’Of <,4ugar for Alert"Bay, moving her. propeller and shaft so that 
shipped in view of a potlatch which a «proper inspection can be madè have 
jvill protmbly be held there in the near been received as follows: Moore & 
futhre. tv-tics — | Scott Iron Works, $998;. Union Iron

Works, $790 ; Fulton Iron Works. $1,- 
950; Risdon Iron Works, $1,495; United 
Engineering Works; $1,400. i'Bids were 
also opened for furnishing a new-low1- 
pressure fin del j btit-no âtvafti™j£as fet 
been,made. V "

A despatch from Yokohama 
Japanese steamer Hong Kong broke 
her moorings during a gale Saturday 
and collided with the British steamer 
Aberglide, from Portland, Ore. The 
latter was badly damaged, but the 
Hong Kong was only slightly injured.

BADMINTON HOTEL—American plan, 
$2.00 np wards. Free Bus meets all trains 
end boats. No charge for baths. Phone 
In each room. Barber «hop, etc. J. W. 
Wallis, jrrop. °12

STRAND HOTEL—«VtiroDean and Ameri
can plans. Rates moderate. First-class 
rooms and cafe In connection. One block 
fro-m depot and steamboat wharves.

HOTEL BLACKBURN—A. E. Blackburn, 
proprietor. Rates *»er day: American 
Plan, $1.25 to $1.75; European Plan, 
rooms only, 50c., 75c., $1.00. Westmin
ster and city trams pass door; electric 
light throughout. Free ’bus to and from 
hotel. Telephone 897. 318 Westminster
avenue, Vancouver, B. C.

Often makes or mars them as works of 
art. I make this branch a special study, 
giving to all kinds of pictures most artistic 
effects.

$1.000—Two lota, $1,000 each, n< 
las street and C. P. R. hotel.

JChos. W. O’Brien, a pioneer mining 
operator of the Klondike district and 
general manager of the Alaska Mines 

’Railway Co., is stated by the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer to have arrived in Se
attle from Loudon, Eng., “where Be suc
ceeded in perfecting his plans ’for the. 
construction of the Alaska Mines rail- 
way and secured a subsidy of $6,400 a 
mile from the Canadian government.”

Continuing the Seattle paper says: 
The project to build the Alaska Mines 
railway from Dawson to Sulphur springs 
where practically all of the rich mining 

. «reeks of the Klondike district center, 
a distance of thirty miles, ha* been 
projected by Mr. O’Brien and associates 
for the past two years, but for various 
reasons has been postponed from time to 
time. 0

“Two years ago, when the project was 
' first taken up, a contract was let to 

Jerome Schute and eight miles of the 
midway was graded under the contract. 
Only four miles of this linè will be 
available, however, as four miles pass 
through a section where a number of 
mines are in litigation.

Raised Money in Londoh 
Mr,. O’Brien stated last night that he 

succeeded in raising all of the money in 
addition to the government subsidy, dur
ing his stay in Loudon and that the 
thirty miles of road would be completed 
-liy September 1 of the present year. He 
expects to leave within the next 
for Dawson and will commence tfi 

„ struction at the earliest possible date in 
the spring. Arrangements have been 
made for the "shipment of the- steel and;

if- $700—Lot Humboldt street, 90x:
GORGE ROAD—Close In piece 

equal to 3 lots, for $1,000.“The Art Gallery”1 $400—Lot on Toronto street, ni 
sties. Can have sewer connecticJOS. SOMMERS, Prop. 

60 Government St., Victoria, B. C. 38 ACRES—1 miles from city, 
acres under cultivation; new 
good spring water. $3,000.THE WEAtHER. 1906 R. No. Z

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
Between:

R. S. Robinson,

CHEAP BUSINESS LOT—Lot col 
ernment and Pembroke streets, 
cheap, to close an estate.

Meteorological Office,
Victoria, January 15—8 p. m.

SYNOPSIS.
The pressure is giving way from the 

northward and a disturbance is approach
ing the Vancouver Island and Washington 
coasts, causing strong winds and gales 
on the outside waters, and storm warn
ings have been ordered displayed at all 
British Columbia stations for ap easterly 
gale. Rafn has been general on the Ameri
can coast, and snow has fallen at Barker- 
ville and ià eastern Oregon. East of the- 
Rockies the pressure is increasing and 
the weather is mostly fair and cold, with 
snowfall at a few points. Further north 
in AtUn and the Yukon the cold wave ré- 
mains In force.

Between:
Plaintiff,

FIFTH ST.— $150. 2 lots 60x135 
rock; nicely situated. $150 eac

and
The Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited,

Defendant.
became so des- Gauglyr,

Rates, $100 per day up.
rates to steady boarders. New
to date: steam heated and elec

tric tight: excellent table. Guests re
ceive every attention. Cars to all parts 
of - th*e city pass the door. Telephone 
1808. Corner Westminster avenue and
Powell street, Vancouver. B. C. o!5

MELBOURNE HOTEL—John 
Proprietor.
Special 
and up

and $100 CASH and $25 per 
a good $3,000 2 storey dwell: 
basement, brick and stone f 
and all modern Improvements.

monthTo the above-named defendant:
Take notice that this action was com

menced on 10th January, 1906, against 
yon, and that plaintiff claims $1,845.57 fpr 
arrears of wages:

And take notice that the Court has by 
order of said 10th January, 1906, authorized 
service of said writ on you by publication 
of this notice for one issue In the British 
Columbia Gazette, and for three weeks in 
the Victoria Daily Colonist or Times.

And take notice that yon are required 
within 8 days after such Ifyst publication 
to cause an appearance to be entered for 
yon at the Victoria Registry* Court House, 
Victoria, B. C., and that In default of your 
so doing, the plaintiff may proceed with his 
action, and judgment may be given against 
you in your absence.

Dated this 10th January, 1905.
HARVEY COMBE,

Deputy District Registrar.

was

TEES GOÇS NORTH. CHEAP LOTS—Fairfield Estate, 
lots 50x120; water lots $200 ei 
cash. $jlv per month; interest 
cent, only; best of soil.THE DOUG ALL HOUSE—Hotel Rooms. 

Dining and GrlH Rooms. American and 
European, Plans Popular prices. 310 to 
822 Abbott street. D. Barton, prop. ol5

gig
JAMES BAY—Fall sized lots, $41 

well located. $50 cash, $10 per
KiMCOE ST.—Lot 60x240, all cli 

cel lent soil; only $800.ALHAMBRA HOTEL—Mrs. S. Thompson 
& Sons, Proprietors. R. D. Thompson. 
Manager. Corner Carrall and Water 
streets, Vancouver, B. C. Vancouver's 
first hotel, situated In the heart of the 
City. Moderuly equipped throughout. 
Midday Lunch a Specialty. European 
Plan. Famed for Good Whiskey.

TEMPERATURE,
Min. Max.

R INSTALMENT PLAN—Houses for 
fills plan all over the clt
rent wh 
terms we

FARM—Beautifully situated on V 
Island; % mile of water fron 
acres under crop, which Is tile 
and all fenced; 1 acre in orchard 
in garden; handsome modern d 

gs; brooder house; 
worth of live stock, implements i 
on hand; good fishing end ehooth 
3 miles from railway station. 
$15,000. Full particulars at off!

4437Victoria .................
Vancouver ..........
New Westminster ,.
Kamloops...........
Barkerville ................
Atlin ......... ....
Dawson, Y. T............
Winnipeg, Man., ...
Portland, Ore. \
Sen Francisco, Cal.

FORECAST? r j
Fop H hours fronj 5,:a. m. (Pacific time) 

Tuesday : -
Victoria and vicinity: Decreasing easterly 

and southerly winds;- chiefly unsettled 
and colder, 'with rain or snow.

Lower Mainland—Easterly and southerly 
winds; unsettled and colder, with rain 
or snow.

87 44 en yon can buy a *h 
offer Î

ence, incapacity and 
grounds.

Sir Charles submitted that there were 
iu this action all the conditions flttend- 

weék ing a propounding of the will, 
e con- Mr. Bodwell,’ K.C. (for plaintiff) on 

the same side contended that this mast, 
not be considered an action inter partes: 

... _____ in form it may here been, but m sub-
the rails will b’ë laid as ïaêt-as the grad- stance it was a propounding of the will;

a probate in solemn form. Plaintiff is 
in the same position as the intervener on 
this point, as if there had been no will 
the plaintiff as the heir of deceased’s 
wife (Mrs. Alexander Dunsmuir) would 
have been entitled.

Mr. E. P. Davis, K.G., tor defendant, 
di.'i not propose to deal with the rule as 
to costs in probate actions unless speci
ally called upon. The anwivr - -nr of the 
pleadings with reference to which this 
motion is made was in the end found 
unnecessary. None of the exceptions in 
section 100 of the Supreme Court act 
apply to the" present case. The defend
ant here is not sued as an executor, and 
the action has nothing whatever to do 
with probate. Part of it was for the 
setting aside of the agreement with de
ceased’s wife, end judgment having been 
given against the intervener on that 
point he was out of court altogether on 
that alone. This was a straight, clean- 
cut action, and had nothing whatever 
to do with propounding the will.

Mr, A. P. Luxton. K.C.. on the same 
side, eusbmitted that if plaintiff merely 
wished to prove the will in solemn form, 
all that was necessary was to file the 
usual caveat under the rules. Iu all the 
eases handed in- by Sir Charles there 
was some particular reason which induc
ed the court to.grant the costs out of the 
estate, bnt the case at bar, which is a 
regular action in every sense, alleges in
capacity, fraud, undue influence and 
every ground that could possibly be 
brought to attack and upset the will. 

Judgment was reserved.
Mr. Bodwell, K.C., for plaintiff; Sir 

and Mr.

many 4::8t>
3228
1810 015
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THE EVERETT &• GRIGGS.

Vessel Regi.teretiz, Here Will Com
mence Voyait!» Australia.

The Everett G. Griggs. .... . , !.
The barkentine Everett G. Griggs, in 

the ownership of' which' severhl Victor
ians are" interested, will sail in a. few 
days from Port Tdwnsend on her maid
en voyage with "tomber from Puget 
Sound mills for ATfptralia. The Everett 
G; Griggs, wliiell ie à «British vessel 
registered at the pftrt of Victoria, B. 
~ was formerly the German ship Co- 

>ia. which was dismasted and all

jail GRAND FORKS

Otitbulldln
HOTEL DIRECTQKÎ

ing is completed.
“Mr. O’Brien says the road will cost; 

when completed,. rn addition to the gov-

,
S1CAMOUSsays the VICTORIA■ ACREAGE BARGAINS—5 acres, 

ed and fenced; also 7 acres, chli 
ed and iu high state of cultii 
sacrifice prices to close an estai

m C P. B. HOTEL—Popular resort for toor- 
lets Good boating and flaking. F. w. 
Padmore, proprietor.COMMERCIAL HOTEL—118 Dongles 8t 

Booms to let for housekeeping from gl.

Some Results of
Torpid Liver

up. BEACON HILL—Lots 50x150 eac 
the Park, $900 each; also 1 i< 
$800; corner lot for $900.

VICTORIA DAÏEY RECORD.
Report for 24 hours ending 5 p. m. Ob

servations taken daily at 5 a.m., noon and 
5 p.m.

VERNON
THE DOMINIPK—Victoria, B. C. Only 

modern first-class hotel .in the city. 
Rates $1.50 per day and upwards. 8. 
Jones, proprietor.

the GORDON—Yatès Street. First class 
in every respect. Fifty spacious, home
like rooms. Terms verv moderate. Mrs. 
J. Aberdeen Gordon, proprietress. Tel. 
1018. P» O. Box 49.

■o- fiOLDSTREAM HOTEL—Opposite station. 
Special Inducements to commercial trav
elers- _____

£ FRUIT GROWERS.

$Ir. A. C. Wilson, on behalf of the 
local fruit growers will ask of the musi- 
cipal council for the use of the council 
chambers for the purpose of a meeting 
Wednesday oT all interested in fruit 
growfng business, to disease matters of 
paramount importance, says the Na- 
nimo Free Press. It is probable at the 
meeting that the question of forming 
a I(^al branch of the Fruit Growers 
Association of British Columbia will 
come up aud over which there is 
liable to be considerable discussion, 
some of the growers favoring forming 
a local branch and others wishing to 
continue under the old conditions. There 
are arguments to be used in favor of. 
both parties and the whole matter will 
likely be thrashed out at the meeting.

Quite the most important topic in 
this province of late has , been the 
■wonderful standing taken by British 
Columbia fruit against world wide com
petition. Among the many valuable 
resources of the province fruit growing 
is not by any means the least. The 
possibilities of the business are some
thing enormous. This locality is parti
cularly adapted in the opinion of many 
for superior fruit growing.

Canners’ Association.—A delegation 
representing the Canners* association 
waited upon the Executive yesterday 
morning to discuss the method of the 
assessment of canneries and also^ the 
question1 of the leasing of foreshores. 
The delegation included Messrs. Russell, 
Burdis, Todd and Ker.

A Gun Accident.—TJie Cumberland 
News in its last issue says: “Mr. Dixon, 
junior, son of Mr. Dixon of Denman 
Island, met with an accident while 
shooting last Friday. He was using a 
Winchester pump gun, and in tlie opera
tion of loading, the weapon was fired, 
the charge striking the left foot at the 
juncture of the large toe with the sole 
of the foot. As Dr. Dixon himself was 
away at the time, it was some time be
fore medical aid could be procured, the 
patient having to be sent to Union 
Wharf, and from, there to this placç-, 
where lie was placed under Dr. Staples 
cate in the hospital. The doctor-thinks 
that au amputation will not be neces
sary.”

FOUL BAY—Water lots for sale, 
particulars.C.,SUNDAY, JANUARY 14. 

Deg. Deg/
5 a.m.................. 37 Mean.......... .... 41

44 Highest .... 47
5 p.m.......... ..i. 42 Lowest 35

The ;velocity and direction of the wind 
were as follows:

5 a.m 
Noon.
5 p.m

Average state of weather—Unsettled. 
Rain—.01 Inch.
Sunshine—3 hoars 48 minutes.

' Barometer at noon—Observed.......
Corrected............

NEW WESTMINSTER. 
Barometer at 5 p. m.—Corrected....,

lumbia,
but wrecked oflhifie Vancouver coast 
some years âgo on a voyage ,to Royal 
Roads from Kobe. The dismantled 
craft was purchased at Victoria and 
converted into a barjtt called the Lord 
Wolseley, but latter was taken to Seat
tle where- she was transformed into a 
six-mast barkentjne. The vessel is in 
command of'Captain Delano, one of 
the best known -mariners on the coast, 
and who for many years commanded 
the. barkentine John tPahner.

PENTICTON $800—6 roomed cottage, 
stable and chicken he 
trees; insured for $700. A b

and lot 
ouse; a fIB NoonWhen the liver gets torpid aud inact

ive, bile is left in the blood—causing 
jaundice.

Indigestion results, because the liver 
is an important organ of digestion.

Constipation arises, because bile from 
the liver is nature’s Own cathartic.

A torpid liver means n poisoned sys
tem—pain, suffering, chronic disease.

By their extraordinary influence on 
the liver Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
positively remove the cause of such dis
orders.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, constipation— 
headaches, backaches and bodily pains 
disappear when the digestive, filtering 
and excretory systems are set right by 
the use of this great medicine.

When you feel out of sorts and notice 
any of the symptoms of torpid liver and 

, „ biliousness put Dr. Chase’s Ividney-Liver
\ Pills to the test, and you will then un

derstand why this great medicine is con
sidered indispensable in the great ma
jority of homes.

’ ’ Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv.er jPills, one
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmauson, Bates & Co.,-Toronto.

THE B. C. HOTEL—Hetaeeeekere will 
And best accommodation here. New 
hotel. Bates from $1.00 to $1.50 per 
d,,. Percy Marks, proprietor.

CALGARY, ALBERTA. " *

VICTORIA HOTE L—Hesdquarterë frTr 
British Columbians; European and Amer
ican plans; the most modem betel in 
Calgary. Adam» Peers, proprietors.

FIRST ST.—$250. Two lots 50x1 
at this price per lot, near KinHOTEL SIDNEY Only seventeen ml*es 

from Victoria. One of the most attract
ive -esorts on Vancouver Island; good 
roadfc fine boating, two-mile beach, view 
unsurpassed. Hotel rates, $1.50 per day. 
William Jensen, proprietor.

. 4 miles northeast. 

. 4 miles northeast. 

. 4 miles east.

anl
THIRD ST—$300. Lot 50x133, 

back entrance.
FOURTH ST.—$350. Lot 50x133, 

Bay i street and King’s road.
d ILLS IDE FARM ESTATE—Loti 

wards; also acreage In smal 
from one to five acres; all 

and under cultivation, at bed ro<

29.550
29.539 GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL—Corner John

son and Store streets. Bar supplied with 
best brands of wines, liquors and cigars. 
Good rooms In connection. Open day 
and night. Lorenzo Reda, proprietor.

$ELWELL STILL ASHORE.

No Salvage Operations Begun on the 
Stranded Ship.

Although two days have passed, no 
steps have yet been taken to release the 
ship Eiwell from iher sandy berth at 
Port Townsend, on which she dragged 
her anchors early Saturday 
Shipping men here are in a quandary 
over the, matter, as every succeeding 
day adds materially to the difficulty, 
•net ' to mention $ie expense, that will 
finally be experienced in releasing the 
big vessel and getting her back into

,29.64 BANFF, ALBERTA
MONDAY, JANUARY 15. 
„^g-

Onen all flue year. R. G. Brett, M. D 
medical director. W. A. Maefatiane, 
manager.

SIXTH ST.—2 lots, corner. $;,90THEDeg.
NEW WESTMINSTER4-! I ACRES—6 room cottage, bal 

buildings; 9 miles from city.
Mean

Noon..................  44 Highest .... 44.
5 p.m......... 44 Lowest

The velocity and direction of the wind 
were at follows:

5 a.m................  8 miles northeast.
Noop..................  16 miles northeast.

,5 p.m........ .. 20 miles southeast.
Average state of weather—Cloudy. 
Barometer at noon—Observed....

Corrected.

37 HOTEL COLONIAL—Opposite Court 
House. B-at hotel In town. Bates from 
$1.50 up John M. Inatey, proprietor.

2 ACRES adjoining the Park, 
cultivation; nice building sll 
$2,800. A bargain.

au2s
V

AGASSIZ
morning. V 10 ACRES—All under cnllivatli 

handy to city and close to car 
subdivide. Terms.

hotel BELLA VISTA—Tourists' and 
gnortsmen’s headquarters. Five mil™ 
Join Harrison Hot Springs. Rate $1.50 
to $2.00 per day, or $8.00 per week. Mrs. 
Frobeft, proprietress. C. /Inkman, man-

ASHCROFT
.29.704
,29.699 ASHCROFT—The Grand Central; rqoet 

convenient hotel In Ashcroft; sample 
rooms for commercial men; hot and 
cold baths. Representative meets trains 
and stages. Geofge Ward, proprietor.

DoJGLAS GARDENS—Only five 
Price $1,000 each.Mr. Bodwell, K.C., lor pia

Charles Hibbert Tupper. K.C., :-----—.
Rogers for intervener ; Mr. E. P. Davis,

NEW WESTMINSTER. 
Barometei at 5 p. m.—Corrected. Jy*ager..29.58

250 LOTS on Gaihally read, just 
road. $250 each; 153 feet dee] 
If necessary.

NELSON
V HUME HOTEL—The leading commercial 

house of the Kootenays. F. Hume,-.pro
prietor.

PHOENIX $800 COTTAGE, Victoria West, 
order; handy to car.SOVEREIGN COBALT MINING CO., Limited CtRATHCONA HOTEL — Strictly flrst 

c'nss; headquarters for tourists doing 
British Columbia. B. Tompklna, manager.

HOTEL BALMORAL—The leading hotei 
of Boundary’s leading mining camp; cen
trally located; good sample rooms. J. 
A. McMaster, proprietor. ;

$950 COTTAGE—5 rooms, cornet 
stable. $50 cash, $15 per moudNON-PERSONAL LIABILITY

CAPITAL, $200,000. PAR VALUE OI* SHARES, $1.00 anil $1,000 NIAGARA ST.—6 roomed 
sewer connections. $300 cash,
month.

ROSSLAND
TROUJ LAKE

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS ,
FR£b.MWIJAtX)B)INofBprHHjrp‘,ejACOTl!0l^7hôlcsale Leather, etc, Toronto. 
R. M. MELVILLE, Melville & Co., Steamship^ Agents, Toronto. 

POSTLEHWAITB, Secretary-Treasurer, Toronto.

ITfyrëtiALLIïN—stop at the Hotel Allen, 
the leading house of Rossland.COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Rest commercial 

house in town; good sample rooms •A. HOWARD GREENE. President, Insurance Broller.
R. BROWN, Sheffield, Eng., formerly Johannesburg. South Africa. •
CHAS. AI. SIMPSON," Vice-President, Manager Empire Loan Company, Winni

peg Fire Insurance Company, Winnipeg.

ISLAN-D FOR SALE—A whole 
$50Q; 4 acres cultivated; 3 rooi 
and outbuildings.HEDLEYGREENWOODWM. \V

x
prietOL*.

""v'; i WINDSOR HOYKL—The most comfort
able hot®! is Boundary's metropolis. Bur- ! the 
opean plan; cafe In connection. B. Car- j 
tier, proprietor. sfl J

BALT SPRING ISLAND—154 act 
der cultivation : orchard, runnli 
of water; small house.

COBALT farms FOR SALE—Ask for prlREVELSTOKE

.11 conveniences, electric light.' telephone 
baths, etc.; sample rooms. Rates $2.50 
per day. A. McDermott, proprietor, jyso

/ UNTpN HOTEL—First class $2 per day 
House. Choice brands liquors and cigars. 
J. Laughton, proprietor. A. Williams & Co,COBALT, the Greatest Silver Mine of America. No camp has ever made the showing this wonderful, camp has done. So 

much has been written concerning COBALT, and so many people of integrity and experience have expressed their opinion 
With regard to its prodigious wealth producing powers, that it is almost superfluous to add anything further, $

, SOVEREIGN COBALT MINING COMPANY offer to the public today oné of the greatest opportunities to purchase at a 
low figure a few shares that may return manifold its present value. ■ , .

CAPITALIZED at the extremely low figure of 200,000 shares of the par value of $1.00 each, is a feature worthy of more 
than passing mention, thus avoiding the over-capitalization which has hurt so many companies ih the past history of legitimate

Holding and owning 80 acres of mineralized land. The Sovereign Cobalt Mining Company has something to work 
upon, and to offer to the public with an ordinary degree of confidence betokening success.

1 REPORT OF T. H. BROOKS. MINING EXPERT: ■ /
“I visited the properties of the Sovereign Cobalt Mining Company, Limited, and beg to submit the following report of my

fiXfiimi Ti ftt'î 6ti • ■ ■ ■ z
“The ledges of both properties are well defined, and present a bold outcropping of mineralized quartz about two feet each 

in width lyingfijetween walls of slate and granite. I may here state that the walls are extra well defined, and have been 
traced on the surface about 200 feet each. The ledges above refèrred to are capped with iron capping, ahd the vein breaks 
out in stringers, showing indication of a large body of ore below. The veins carry sulphites and pyrites of copper peacock 
copper and a small vein of calcite. The drift cut, which has been opened a few feet in depth, shows the true veiti to be widçn- 
incr. and the properties haVe all prospects of becoming valuable. •* ,

We are Instructed to offer to the public, up to a limited ^extent, shares at the par value of $1.00 ^ach. All applications will be considered Un the order in 
which they are received. Prospectus forwarded on application.

PB i CO., Fiscal Agents, 21 and 23 Mom St.. Toronto, Ont 6. C. Agents, WARM, 6WÏAAE l GO., Vancouver.
WANTED, AGENTS to represent us in every Village, Town add City, and sell Cobalt Mining Stock.

LARDO MIDWAY. 104 YATES STREET.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Home for all

people traveling to ' and from .'Oplar. 
MeLachlan Bros., proprietor*.

FARM—250 acres, 120 serez del 
under cultivation; beautiful wal 
good bonne and outbuildings; $

SPOKANE HOTEL—L. E. Salter, pro
prietor. The largest and most ceutrd y 
located hotel In Midway. Rates, $1.00 
to $2.00. Sample rooms. Free bne. an20

Duncan’s Progress.—The Cowivhnn 
Leader, in it« recent issue, says: “There 
is much activity in the building line in 
this district at the present time. Tlie 
Bank of British North America has let 
a contract tp Mr. J. M. Campbell, be 
being the lowest bidder, for e fiiie build
ing- at tlie corner -of Station street and 
Railroad avenue,"lopposite W. P; Jaynes 
store. This building will be n (good ad
dition to the town and a credit to the 
bank. Mr. Campbell also is building a 
shop on Win. Dobson’s lot next ■ to R. 
B. Anderson’s, tor be used by Geo. 
Colk as a butcher shop. Several otlier 
buildings are contemplated in town, be
sides several residences in the near vic
inity. for which tenders are now being 
called.”

All sho^ dealers will recommend Good
year welt shoes. Then -why not have 
them -soled by tlie only Goodyear lock
stitch machine in Victoria. Men’s sew 
soles. 75c.; ladies. 50c.: men’s heel, 25c; 
ladies, 20c. Jaitson & Smith, 52 Fort 
street.. " *

VANCOUVER
P| 200 ACRE FARM—Excellent 

and well fenced, with i.-y. 
Ane position ; $20,000.

HOTEL METROPOLE—The meet conveni
ent to business centre, theatres, wharves 
and depots. Recently renovated and re
constructed. American and European 
plans. The place to meet your “up- 
country" friends. George U Howe, pro
prietor. s23

HOTEL ST. EBMIN— Corner of Hastings 
and.Abbott; a new, modern hotel, splen
didly appointed and furnished. Euro
pean plan. Rooms 75c. to ' $2.50 per 
day. Spe ial rates by . week, 
connection. Headquarters for t 
Mrs, L; T. Carroll, proprietress.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL—Cefner Hastings 
and Gamble streets. Headquarters for 
mining and commercial men. . Rates $2 
and upwards. Haywood, Atkins & 
Johnspn, proprietors.

HOTEL DOMINION—Abbott Street, Van
couver, B. C. Convenient to railway and 
wharves. Rates. $1.25, $1.50. Free 'bas 
to and from all t refus and boats F. 
Baynes, proprietor.

HOTEL LELAND — Corner Granville and 
Hastings streets; one block from depot 
sed steamship wharves; $2 s day.

: Handy TeWne GallsV FÇ>n n.v;F—‘*i ncres. all deal 
buildings and orchard: $2,70(1

For SALE—290 acres, BO clear 
■uUMlngs; $7,500.

t
WM*

1 '

S» ■i:-À

CABINET MAKERS
DICKSOH A HOWES, C*b- l|/*r

met Makerk and Joiner». |h*J 
,15b Johnson street. I ■ W w

• i

t

:.ao per
. ------- Cafe In

Headquarters for tourists. The Sthart Robe 
Co., Ltd.r*v.J, LISTER, Carpenter and 

Bonder. All kinds of iob- 
lng Work. Workshop and 
residence. Telmie avenue. 
Phone .......................................

s!7

1193 V \ 86 Broad Street

FOR SALE—6 room house, < 
•treet. Price $1,200. Easy ti552

PLDMBIxe
JOHN COLBERT, rinmblng. 

Heating and Sheet Mete) 
Works. * Broad Street

s23m. FOR SALE—2 1-5 acres, corni 
toad and Carr streets Only 11 :

FOR a.ALE—7 room bungalow,
avenue. For $3,000.

FvR SALE—3 houses,
•treet ^and Labouchere. For $L

i■ ABAL ESTATE 
P. R. BROWN LTD.,

SO Bread St.
For a Dwelling, Furnished 

or Unfonrnished.

o-■
Use Lever’s Dry Soap fa ponder) to 

wash woolens .and flannels.—vou’H lik» 1076-
cornerm v> »! )t

mé( » I
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VICTORIA : BUSINESS s DIRECTORYreal estate Grant & Conyers
No. 2 View St. (opposite main entrance to 

Priant Hotel).

WANTED—FEMALE HELPJ 5 LOTS LEFT WANTED—A useful mother’s help (Main
land); fare <-,pald; help with housework 
and care of one child 3% years. . Apply 
60 Rae street.(GENCY, LIMITED GRAVEL RÔOFINGjalO AWNINGS AND WINDOW BLINP3

Smith * Champion, 100 Douglas. TeL 718.

BABY CARRIAGE TIRES 
HARRIS & MOORE, 42 Broad. TeL B966 

BAGGAGE DELIVERED 
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. LA.. Tel. 18-

PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGR.C. Land & Investment 
Agency Ltd.

AMMUNITION & GUN REPAIRINGHALF ACRE of garden and fruit, with a 
good cottage. A snap for $1,500.

PRETTY COTTAGE—*Gqod loAtion (cen- 
tral); electric light, sewer, hath, hot and 
cold water, conservatory and beautiful 
garden, full of fruit and flowers. This is 
a “good buy." Call and get particular».

HALF ACRE of fine garden and young or
chard, with small, newly erected cot
tage. Only J^gOOT_______________

HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Near Oak Bay, 
with eight rooms, bath, sewer, electric 
light; two acres of splendid garden, with 
fruit and flowers, and a stable, chicken 
houses, etc. This is a fine home at the 
right price.

COUGHLAN & CO., 2S Broad, next Times.WANTED—A 
nimfee. 21

girl as general servant or 
South Turner e street. ja4

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates street. TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl5

NEW AND SECOND HAND GUNS FOB 
Sale or Rent. OUR WINTER SPECIAL
TY Is Gun Repairing. Harris & Moore, 
42 Broad Street. Tel. B969.

GUN AND LOCKSMIYH
PLAN OF WANTED—At once, a mother’s useful, 

willing help, for cottage home; one child; 
kind, easy 
street.

PLATINGWAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tei 446. jyfl40 GOVERNMENT STREET.
iOUGLAS GARDENS situation. Apply 60 Ha. Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel 01.HARRIS & MOORE, 42 Broad. Tel. B969 HARDWAREJal6

vîtes ST.—Modern 6 roomed cottage; 2 
i is orchard and shade treea; frontage 
;a 'two streets. Easy terms.

PLUMBING AND HEATINGAUCTIONEER WALTER S. FRASER A CO.. LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron, pipe, tittmgs, 
and brass goods. Wharf St., Victoria.

WANTED—Two nurse girls; resident ; age 
16 to 18 years; care of children and light 
housework. Apply 60^ Rae street. jalO

WANTED—Middle-aged general maid, for 
the country; jookin». laundry and house
work. Kind, considerate home. Wages, 
$25. Apply between 12 and 2 p. m., 60 
Rae street. jal3

for SALE—Large Bevelled Plate Mir
rors; also a few plecee of Old Mahogany, 
at Billancourt'*, corner Broad and .Pan
dora streets. Phone A806.

COUGHLAN A CO., 28 Broad, next Time#.BAKERY
ST.—Nice sunny lot, 45x133. E. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri

cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

PLUMBERS’ SUPPLIESFREDERICK 
S750. Terms.

ixortlER ISLAND—Contains 65 acres, 6 
^ "acres cultivated, 20 acres In pasture; 8 

riomed house, many ontbniidlnga. $2,000. 
steam launch, etc., for Bale also.

FOB CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CAKE». 
Pastry, etc., call up phone 381. Ltmdo? 
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Banbury, 
Prep., 73 Fort Bt„ Victoria.__________

Home-made Bread and Cake*—The D. * 
, C. Bakery, 26 Johnson St., TeL

5 > 31
ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD., carry In 

stock Pig Lead, Pig Tin, Sheet Lead. 
Lead Waste, Sheet Zinc and other sup
plies.

ALES AND STOUT HACK AND LIVERY STABLES
^ 8t£ 82 R. BRAY’S Stable and Tally-Ho Coach. 

122 Johnson St., Victoria. Tel. 122. au26TWO Lots with a small cottage, on SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 
Fort street, for $400. PLUMBING A HOT WATER HEATG

JeiiO—Two lots, Heywood avenue, adjoln- 
' lug the Park; 60x120 each; rich black 

loam aud under cultivation.
BOARDING STABLES VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld., TeL 129.WANTED—Situation as working house

keeper, where there are no children, 
country preferred. Address Mrs. Mary 
Foucrault, xJoseph street, Boss Bay. Jal6

AUTOMOBILES VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.—Jobbing
attended to. Tel. A313.SOME OF THE FINEST building sites In 

the “Work Estate,’’ at nominal price». work promptly 
114 Yates St.

122 John»**

BOOKBINDING
THE COLONIST has the beet equWg 

bookblndery In the province; the reau 
la equal In proportion._______ __________

___ BICYCLE REPAIRING
HARRIS A MOORE, 42 Broad. Tel. B960

HAMS AND BACONHHTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street, 
Victoria, B. C. TeL 1170.<0 STORE TO LET—Johnson street; large 

near Wharf street; $10 per month.
G. B. MUNttO A CO., fates St. Tel. B2S.TWO FINE LOTS near the car Une on 

Fort street, for $276.
«• PHOTOGRAPHERSWANTED—An experienced nohsemaid re

quires a situation; good references. Ap
ply 54 Fort street. jaI3

o HARNESS AND SADDLEHY PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora street; all kinds of 
photographic materials for amateurs and 
professionals; kodaks, nremoe, pocoe, 
centuries, etc. Phone 860B. Same 
Block — Maynard's Leather and Shoe 
Finding Store. Mrs. R. Maynard's Art 
Studio; views of British Columbia and 
Alaska for sale.

FOB SALE—7 roomed modern dwelling, 
just on car line; sewer connections, bath 
and stable; good cellar; fruit trees, 
Terms $1,350.

'v MODERN BUNGALOW in ■‘Bast End,” 
with six rooms, hath, electric Ugflit. ce
ment walks, and all modern conveni
ences (just completed. ) Only $2,400.

A. SHOTBOLT. Barter Block, Douglas 
street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddles, Harness, etc.; complete assort
ment of Whips, Bags; International 
Stock Food for sale.

Professional Directoryetc. WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—An experienced salesman for 

wallpaper department; only one with 
thorough knowledge of the business re
quired. Apply Manager, Hudson’s Bay 
Stores, Vancouver. jalO

jv5
FOR SALE—Government street, near the 

Fountain, lota from $500 up. Easy FINE MODERN BUNGALOW, with all 
modern conveniences, on 'Belcher street. 
This is one of the most charming homes 
In the city. Call and .get particular*. 
(It will pay you.) *

'2 ARCHITECTS INDIAN CURIOSITY SHOP
?

FARM 'FOB SALE—300 acres, 90 under 
cultivation, balance rough grazing, all 
necessary buildings; 35 bead cattle, 6 
good horses, farming Implements, etc^ 
etc.; only 11 miles from Victoria. This 
is a first class farm in every respect, ana 
pays welL

NURSE place on the Coast to buy Curl- 
Lands berg’s Museum, 48 Johnson.

Cheapest 
o si ties—W. BIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect. 6 Sec

tion Square, Victoria, B. C. TelephoneanlS
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay. Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
L°., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
"treeta, Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Male teacher for senior school 
at New Denver, B. C. The ratepayers 
have authorized a salary of $75.00 per 
month. Applicants please state quali
fications and experience. Angus Mc- 
Innes, Secretary. jal4

MRS. E. GALE—Nurse, 98 Superior St., 
first cottage from Menzles. Phone 80-.B93L INDIAN CURIOSFire and Life Insurance Agents. Money 

to loan in sums to suit, at low interest. ART J. W. GOSS, 165 Donglaa St, Victoria.

IRON BEDSTEADS
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

MISS GEORGINA WATSON—Teacher of 
China Painting and Water Colors. Studio, 
Room' 51 Five Slaters’ Block*. Orders 
taken and Firing done.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ SUPPLIESPemberton & Son ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At
torney. Patents in all countries. Fair- 
field Bldg., opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

CH VANCOUVER—New and 
rates . $2.00 a day. Special 
milles and regular boarders, 
ner resort on the Coast, 
e everv hour to and from 
foot of Carrsll street. Y. 
jrietor.

Smith & Champion, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718WANTED—A first class salesman for cur
tain and drapery department. Apply In 
first Instance by letter to Manager, Hud
son’s Bay Stores, Vancouver. ja!6

$1,250 will buy a 4 roomed modem cot
tage and lot within 5 minutes’ walk of 
centre of city. Terms.

VICTORIA BOOK * STA. CO. Tel. 68.
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance 

Agents, 45 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C. INSURANCE AGENTS RICE MILLS.ASSAYER AND CHEMIST BOAT AND LAUNCH BUILDER
ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD.—Fire, Life, 

Marine and Accident Insurance effected 
at lowest rates in reliable companies.jy 15

WATER ljOT— $800 will buy a water lot 
on St. Lawrence street, James Bay.

B. C. RICE.MILLS, Jas Townsiey, Prop., 
manufacturer of Rice Meal, Chit and 
Broken Rice; “Japan and China Rice a 
specialty.’• 220 Douglas St. - Tel. 1180.

FOR SALE—Glahdford avenue. 10% acres, 
all cleared; 3 wells; good house and 
outbuildings. For a quick sale, $2,500.

my 12 a. F. STEPHENS, N. A.—Builder of 
Steamers, Ships, Launcnee, Yachts, 
Boats, etc. All kinds of repairs neatly 
executed: Boats and Launches kept in 
stock; Plans and Specifications prepared. 
Prices moderate. Cars and ferry pans the 
premises, Sunny Side «venue, Victoria 
Arm, Victoria, B. O. Telephone 385A.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY

J. O’SULLIVAN. F.C.S., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C.

CARPENTERS WANTED—10 good lively 
carpenters for about 8 months' work on 
government barracas at Honolulu. Cur
rent wages. Communicate with Burrell 
Construction Co., Oakland, Cal., immedi
ately.

Don?$1,000—Two lots, $1,009 each, near 
las street and C. P. R. hotel.

HOTEL—American plan, 
a». Free Bus meets all trains 
No charge for baths. Phone 
e. Barber shop, etc. J. W.

Pemberton & Son, 45 Fort street. JAPANESE GOODSCIVIL ENGINEERS RUBBER TIRES-FOR SALE—Maywood. 11 acres adjoin
ing the pumping station, with 5 roomed 
miles from tram; two roomed house; 
house, and barn; city water; 7 acres un
der cultivation. $1,800. Pemberton & 
Son, 45 Fort street. jal4

$700—Lot Humboldt street, 60x120. WHO LESA LB AND RETAIL—Beet Jap
anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. J. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. aulfl

JalO A LOCAL CIVIL ENGINEER, M. Can. 
Soc., C. E., of long practical experience 
both in this country and abroad, IS pre
pared to give private tuition during 
spare hours, in Civil Engineering, Sur
veying and Contracting. Apply first In
stance, Box 408 Colonist office, Victoria.

Rubber Tives fitted to Hacks, daggles and 
Carriages. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson St.GOUGE ROAD—Close In piece of land 

equal to 3 lots, for $1,000. BUSINESS CHANCESTEL—s^ironean and Amerl- 
Rates moderate. First-class 
afe In connection. One block 
and steamboat wharves.

SASHES AND DOORSFOR SALE—Milk business, as a going con
cern; 31 head cattle, 2 horses, 2 carts, 
cans, etc., new Separator; very cheap 
(large quantity of hay). B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Ltd,, 40 Government 
street.

$400—Lot on Toronto street, near Men- 
aies. Can have sewer connection. VICTORIA BOOK & STA. CO. TeL 63 DIRECT IMPORTATIONS of Fancy Japan

ese Novelties constantly on hand. The 
Mikado Bazaar, Hotel Victoria Block, 
Government and Johnson streets. jy5 SAW A TOOL SHARPENING

WAITES BROS., 68 Fort St. Tel. 448. Jj8

Lumber. 
Tel. 664.FOR SALE)—Victoria Arm. 8 acres, 1% 

miles ofrm tram ; two roomed house; 
good well; water frontage; 3 acrea clear
ed; all fenced. $1,000. Pemberton & 
Son, 45 Fort street.

IKBURN—A. B. Blackburn, 
Bates per day: American 
to $1.75; European Plan, 
60c., 75c., $1.00. Weatmln- 

y trams pass door; electric 
out. Free ’bus to and from 
bone 897. 318 Westminster

B. C.

38 ACRES—1 miles from city, about 15 
acres under cultivation; new cottage; 
good spring water. $3,000.

BRASS CASTINGS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS.jal2 Albion Store Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 9L THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN JAPAN- 

ese Goods, Curios, Silks, Brass, Satau- 
ma and Cloisonne Ware, can be found at 
The Oriental Baxaar, 90 Douglas street; 
Yokohama Baxaar, 132 Government St.

jal4CHEAP BUSINESS LOT—Lot corner Gov
ernment and Pembroke streets, for «ale 
cheap, to close an estate.

BEBBBCK. JAMES K„ Tei. 1068. 
suiting mechanical engineer, naval 
tect. Plana, spsdficatlon». Special d* 
alena. Reporta, surveys, and supervis
ion. Booms 82-33 Board of Trade Build
ing, Victoria. B. C.

Con-
archl-FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR SALT MERCHANTSFOR SALE—Feltham toad. 7% 

good land, fairly well cleared 
miles from Victoria. $1,000. Pemberton 
& Son, 45 Fort

acres of 
; about 5 FOR SALE—Cheap. Gasoline motor, five 

1 horse power, suitable for cutting chaff 
and roots, or running a grain fanning 
mill, cream separator or other machin
ery. Thos. Pllmley, opposite the Post 
Office.

(117, THOMAS CATTBRALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building In all its branches; wharf work 
and genera,! Jobbing. Tel. 820.

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD.—Handle» of 
Liverpool Coarse, Fine and Bock Sa'LFIFTH ST.—$150. 2 lots 60x135 each; no

rock; nicely situated. $150 each. S’ D8 JUNKGaugUr, 
day np. 

et». New

Jal4street.I HOTEL—John 
. Rates, $100 per 
« to steady board 
late: steam heated and elec- 
excellent table. Guests re
attention. Cars to all parts 

pass the door. Telephone 
er Westminster avenue and 
et. Vancouver. B. C.

SCAVENGERS$1U0 CASH and $25 per month will buy 
a good $3,000 2 storey dwelling, with 
basement, brick and stone foundation, 
aud all modern improvements.

G£ti=,Wec&,r- HB»

Building, V
FOR SALE—2% acres and small cottage 

adjoining; can be purchased at a reas
onable price. Pemberton & Son, 45 Fort 
street.

BRASS, Copper, Bottle», Sacks and Junk 
wanted. B. Aaronson, 30 Store street.BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESE

G. E. MUNSO A CO., Yates 8t. Tel. 62&

jal3 MRS. B. LINES—65 Mean St. Yards, 
etc., cleaned. Phone 847.ancouver.

FOR SALE—Oak top carved round-end 
counter (1), back counter, shelves with 
Canadian plate glass, suitable for con
fectionery. Can be seen at 78 Douglas 
street.

KEY FITTING & LOCK REPAIRINGjal4x
SECONDHAND FURNITUREDENTISTSCHEAP LOTS—Fairfield Estate. $100 for 

lots 50x120; water lots $200 each. $10
cash.
cent, only;

JAMES BAY—Full ailed lota, $400 each; 
well located. $50 cash, $10 per month.

WAITES BROS., 58 Fort St. Tel. 416. Jy6BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Çarey road. 3 acres of very 
fair land, near -Wilkinson road and Garn- 
ham P. O. $350. Pemberton & Son, 45 
Fort street.

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Second-hand Furniture In the 
city. J. W. Goss, 165 Douglas St. aul3

o!5 Dp. lbwm hall, - gM*»' S51Î»per month; Interest 4 per 
best of soil. dl2 ________ LADIES’ TAILORS________

FOR CORRECT STYLES visit Charlie Bo, 
27 Store St., Victoria.* Tel. 1068._______

Fashionable Costumes and well fitting 
suits Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant, Victoria.

WORK DONE with neatness and des-
IlLL HOUSE—Hotel Rooms, 
[GriH Rooms. American and 
Ians Popular prices. 310 to 
street. D. Burton, prop. ol5

Jal4 FOR SALE—New and secondhand billiard 
and pool tables, with Monarch quick- 
acting cushions. Cash or extended pay
ments. Catalogue mailed free. Bruns
wick Balke Collender Co. J. Johnston, 
Kirk Block, Douglas street, agent, Vic
toria.

ai JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas et., Victoria
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.Beaumont Boggs,

Real Estate A Insurance Agent, 42 Fort St.

SHEET METAL WORKERSblMCOE ST.—Lot 60x240, all cleared, ex
cellent soil; only $800. CARRIAGE BUILDER*

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriage» 
and Buggies. Wm. Mabie, 115 Johnson at

CARPET8~ CLEANED AND RELAtP
Smith A Champion, 100 Donglaa. TeL 718.

HOTEL—Mrs. S. Thotqpeon 
iprletore. R. D. Thompson, 
lorner Carrai! and Water 
couver, B. C. Vancouver's 
iltested In the heart-of the 
Tuly equipped throughout, 
ich a Specialty. European 
d for Good Whiskey.

COUGHLAN & CO, 28 Broad, next Times.htttcHISON BROS.,. Mechanical In-, Hiineere. Broughton. Victoria. Tel. 1179au29INSTALMENT FLAN—Houses for sale on 
this plan all over the city. Why pay 
rent when yotf can buy a home on the 
terms we offer $

SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENTLAUNDRYFARM of 240 acres, 25 cultivated, 40 pas
ture; email house, large barn, 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE—Cheap, one Snglln billiard 
table, one American billiard table, one 
cash register. Apply B. C. Land * In
vestment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street

educationalPrice
J. LBEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1135.t§§
Yates. Tel. 171. Goode called for and 
delivered same nay if necessary.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—IS Broad Street 
8B«kk«ploi thoroughly taught; ala. 

shorthand rod typewriting, i. A. Mac
millan, principal, - T3

FARM—Beautifully situated on Vancouver 
Island; % mile of water frontage; 30 
acres under crop, which Is tile dmined 
and all fenced; 1 acre In orchard; 1 acre 
in garden; handsome modern dwellinr* 
outbuildings; brooder house; $2,500 
worth of live stock, implements and crop 
on hand; good fishing end «hooting; only 
3 miles from railway station. Price 
$15,000. Fall particulars at office.

ol5 144 ACRES, 35 clèared; 8 room house, 
barns, orchard; water frontage. Price 
$1,800. n

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITINGau20CARTRIDGESFOR SALE—Slab wood. Lemon, Gonna- 
son & Co.* Orchard and Government 

Telephone 77.
RAND FORKS A. M. JONES, 98H Government. Tel. 802.

SODA WATER MANUFACTURERSWSWœsSSk'flSWerlte Smtikeleu Cartridge». lyU
3% ACRES, with cottage and orchard; 6 

mlrintes' walk from tram. Price $3,009.

FOB SALE—New dwelling, overlooking 
water; modern In every way. Price 
$3,000.

tADIES UNDERWEARstreets.

and children. Mlsà ftlllyard, 50 Alfred 
street. -- •<» 3al2

-The leading hotel of the 
untry; everything first 
tunweiser, - proprietor. - s ' "

•f r.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. FAIRALL BROS., Agents “Brômo Hy- 

gela." Bsqnimalt Bd.. Victoria. TeL 444SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In underwear, 
74 Douglas

CHINA AND CROCKERY
JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Donglaa eL, Victoria

__ COAL AND WOOD
®Ç9- BÜRT—fard and office, 51 Pandora 

8t- Tel. 828; Residence B1196. auto

Painter, Cut Wood and General Teaming, 21 Cormorant St,, TeL 636.

CONTRACTORS
C‘0A- McGREGOR—Carpenter and jobber, 

9o Yates street. Terms moderate.

B,C. General Contract Co., Ltd., Pile Driv
ing, Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver.

ladles’ silk and cotton 
dreaaea, wrappers, etc. 
street, Victoria.

SO KEB A CO., manufacturers aud dealers 
in Silk and Cottonwear. Ladles Co* 
lûmes made to order. Lace*. Silks, etc., 
for sale by yard or piece. M Broad St., 
VIctorlà, B. C. lylo

TO LET—A large comfortable room for 
gentleman. 8 Superior. v JalOSICAMOUS SILK GOODSmy6ACREAGE BARGAINS—6 acres, all clear-

clear 
on, at

land surveyorsFARMS—Call l»r new “Home List’’—con
tains Retails of best farms for sale on 
Vancouver Island.

EL—Popular resort for tour, 
oatlng and fishing. F. W. 
►prletor.

ed and fenced; also 7 acres, chiefly 
ed and in high state of cultivât! 
sacrifice prices to close an estate.

TO LET—A furnished and unfurnished 
$7.00. Williams, 104 Yates

Call at The Canton Bazaar, 106 Govern
ment St., for Novelties In Chinese 
Drawn Work, Linen and Silk Embroider
ed Goods; Chinese Curios of all kinds.

cottage;
street. GORE A McGRBOOB, Provincial and Do-ja6

TO LET—“Oak Lee,” situate on Oak Bay 
avenue; 7 rooms. Rent. $12.00. Beau
mont Boggs, 42 Fort street.

BEACON HILL—Lots 50x150 each, facing 
the Park, $900 each; also 1 lot 46x150, 
$800; corner lot for $900.

VERNON TO "LET—Rooms to let. Apply 30 Hum
boldt street. SPRAY PUMPSja6ja7

M HOTEL—Opposite station, 
icements to commercial trav-

LAUNCH SUPPLIES
TO LET—Four large, sunny bedrooms to 

let, with or without breakfast, on mod
erate terms; locality central, within five 
minutes’ of poet office and town. Apply 
between 12 and 2 at 60 Rae street. ja5

TO LET—A suite of rooms, furnished, in
cluding a newly papered kitchen; also 
two unfurnished rooms. 120 Vancouver 
street. d27

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter & Johnson, 
agents, 53 Wharf St.

FOUL BAY—Water lots for sale. Call for 
particulars.

TO LET—8 room dwelling, corner of Dal- 
and Menzles street; hot and HINTON ELECTRIC CO., 29 Government 

St., Victoria, B. C, Tel. 38. au9jelfl las road
cold water, electric light and sewered. 
Rent. $23.50. Beaumont Boggs, 42 Fort 
street. 3a7

TO RENT-HOTELPENTICTON $800—5 roomed cottage, 
stable and chicken he 

Insured
and lot 50x120, 

ouse; a few fruit 
for $700. A bargain.

LENDING LIBRARY 
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO. TeL 63. 

LIME, CEMENT A PLASTER PARIS

STEEL BEAMS
RENT—Globe Hotel, at Eaqulmalt, ns 

a going concern ;. very moderate rent 
Apply Bi C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government street. au30

. MISCELLANEOUS *
WANTED—To rent, a good slsed modern 

bouse, furnished; state terms t<\ Box 
431 Colonist. • l

trees;HOTEL—Hemeeeekers will 
iccommodation here. New 
es from $1.00 to $1.50 per 
- Marks, proprietor.

COUGHLAN A CC„ J8 Broad, next TimesTO oET—No. 21 Parry street, James Bay; 
1 rooms, sewered. Rent, $12.00. Beau
mont Boggs, 42 Fort street.

FIRST ST.—$250. Two lots 60x133 each, 
at this price per lot, near King’s road. STENCIL CUTTERJa7anl CONFECTIONERY

RAYMOND & SONS, 133 Government 
St., dealers In Lime, Cement, Plaster Par
is and Bricks: Builders and Contractors 
supplied. Tel.—Office 272; Res. 376, Jyl3

THIRD ST—$300. Lot 60x133, front and 
back entrance. General Engraver and Stendl Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Poet OfficeChoice Cakes and Pastry always on hand— 
The D. A C. Bakery, 25 Johnson. Tel. 848

_ COFFEE AND 8PICE MILLS
PIONEER COFFEE â SPICE MILLS, 
. Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. Tel. 697.
^rHS°RlA COFFEE & 8PICB MILLS— 

umoe and mills, 148 Government street. 
A- J- Morley, proprietor.

IARY, ALBERTA. TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
41 View street. i:Swinerton & Oddy d22HOTEL—Headquarters for

ttnMans; European and Amer- 
the most modem hotel In 

Ldam» & Peers, proprietor*.

FOURTH ST.—$350. Lot 50x133. between 
Bay • street and King’s road. STOVES AND RANGESTO LETw-Furnlshed rooms. 44 Rae. d22Financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 

Public.
102 GOVERNMENT STREET.

LITHOGRAPHINGjail Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL »LdlLLSIDE FARM ESTATE—Lots $50 and 
upwards; also acreage In small parcels 
of from one to five acres; all cleared 
and under cultivation, at bed rock prices.

SIXTH ST.—2 lots, corner. $'90 each.
10 ACRES—6 room cottage, ban! and 

buildings; 9 miles from city.

TO LET—Large sunny bedroom and 
breakfast; central. Apply Box 262 Col
onist.

LITHOGRAPHING, ENGRAVING AND 
EMBOSSING — Nothing too large and 
Boeing too small; your stationery 1» 
your advance * gent ; our work 1» un
equaled west of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing & Publishing Co., Limited.

WANTED—A fur coat. Box 437 Colonist. STOVE REPAIRINGjaI3n25IFF, ALBERTA

ilESis®
year. R. G. Brett, M. D„ 

W. A. Macfaria

160 ACRES—13 miles from Victoria, 5 cul
tivated, 3 slashed, balance - 1^ timber; 
good soil; 3 roomed dwelling; good bam, 
20x60; chicken house. Only $

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Electric light, 
hot water connections, 2 lots 54x134; 
concrete sidewalk. Only $2,500.

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 9LWANTED—To rent, a second-hand piano, 
In good condition, to reliable' party. Ap
ply “Piano,” Box 80, City. jal4

FURNISHED ROOMS with board. Apply 
33 Birdcage Walk. STOVESU4900.

CREAM SEPARATORS
“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter A 

Johnson, agents. 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730

out- JAMES SLOMAN, 129 Douglas at., VictoriaLODGES AND SOCIETIESFURNISHED ROOMS-^Biegantly furnish
ed rooms; with or without board All 
modern improvements, Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, comer Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville street. Mrs. Woodill (formerly Re
vere House).

FOR SALE—Furniture of 7 roomed house, 
wtth lease of premises; fine location. 436 
Colonist.au28 A. O. F., Court Northern Ligne, No. 5935, 

meets at K. of P. Hall,.-2nd and 4th 
Fullerton, Sec’y.

TEAMING2 ACRES adjoining the Park, all under 
cultivation; nice building site; only 
$2,800. A bargain.

jal3
Wednesdays. W. F.AGASSIZ CUSTOM BROKER

C- 8- BAXTER, 53 Wharf St TeL 7HX

**m/?®MING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts 
Tel.; Office 748; Residence 1188.

GEO. BURT. 51 Pandora St. Tel. 828.$1,700—Nice cottage; good location on 
Yates street; electric light, sewer con
nection. Easy terms, $200 cash, balance 
monthly instalments of $20, at 6 per 
cent. Interest.

FOR RENT—Good piano. $4 month, to 
careful tenant. Box 428. Colonist. jalO WOODMEN OF THL WORLD—Victoria 

vamp, No. t>2, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In A. O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, let and 3rd 
Fridays in the month, wm. Jackson, 
clerk. my 13

General 
Tel. 586.

ol8 J. B. Painter, Cut Wood and 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St.

10 ACRES—All under cultivation; very 
handy to city and close to car line. Will 
subdivide. Terms..

,LA VISTA Tourists’ and 
headquarters. Five miles

iprletress. C. - Inkman, man-

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with electric light and bath, at Bile* 
mere House, No. 104 Peudora avenue. 
Aoply 07 Quadra street. Telephone B92d 

«30

WANTED—To buy, old postage _gtamps 
used on letters between the yean 1850 
to 1870. Address G. R. Cox, care of 
Post Office, Vancouver-B. C.

the EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—«0 Rne 
street. Business hours, 10SO to 2 p. m. 
J. Devereux. ‘ -

ÀDVËBTISING WORLD- Commbua, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of toformatlon ; plana, 
«nggestlona and Ideas for advertising, 
send today for free sample, or 10c. for 

months’ trial.

TEAS AND COFFEES
DOUGLAS GARDENS—Only five lots left 

Price $1,000 each. $2,000—Well finished cottage; 6 roams; 
good location, Yates St; electric light, 
sewer connection. $300 cash, balance, 
monthly Instalments of $25 at 6 per

PIONEER COFFEE A SPICE MILLS. 
Ltd., Peffibrtke St, Victoria. Tel. SOL

nl4 DENTISTSJy9
NATIVE SONS—Post No. 1, meets K. of 

P. hall last Toes, of each month. A. B. 
Haynes, Secy., Bk. of Commerce Bldg.

DR. GARESCHE begs to announce that 
he has moved his.main office from Five 
Sisters’ Block- to the new building on 
Yates street, opposite- Bishop’s - Palace.

250 LOTS on Gnrbally road, just off Gorge 
road. $250 each; 153 feet deep. Terms 
If necessary.

NELSON TO RENT—RESIDENCES TINSMITHS’ SUPPLIES
IL—The leading commercial 
t Kootenays. F. Hnme,.pro- TO LET—Six room house. 174% Yates 

street. Apply Thos. Shot bolt, 59 John
son street.

ROBT. WARD A CO., LTD., have fa 
warehouse Canada Plate, Charcoal and 
Coke, Tinplates, Teracplatee, Plgtead. 
Plgtln.

25 ACRES—10 miles from city, 7 cleared; 
5 roomed dwelling; stable; chicken house, 

house, shed and granary. $2,700,
SONS OF ENGLAND - Pride of Island 

Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall, let and 3rd Tnes. 
8. Doncaster, Pres.; Thos. Gravlin, Sec.

$800 COTTAGE, Victoria West, In good 
order; handy to car. ja7 DRAYMENA HOTEL — Strictly flrst 

■quarters for tourists doing 
mbia. B. Tompkins, manager.

$850 COTTAGE—5 rooms, cornet lot with 
stable. $50 cash, $15 per month.

TO LET—40 Kane street, a large house; 
low rent.miles ont; good land, 

Only $75 per acre.
I. O. O. F.—No. 2, Columbia Lodge, Odd 

Fellows’ Block, Donglaa it, Wed. night 
*. W. Fawcett Rec Bee; res. 24 Carr.

8 1-3 ACRES—6 
easily cleared.

5 AND 10 ACRE BLOCKS close t(> city.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office, 62 Wharf 8t 
Telephone 17L

fear TAXIDERMST & FURRIERd22
TO RENT—ROOM AND BOARD

WANTED—Room and board In private 
family by young man of regular habits 
Address BOX 827 this office.

FRED FOSTER, 42%, Johnson street Tel. 
A1182. Furs bought. Jyfl

$1,000 NIAGARA ST.—6 roomed 'house, 
sewer connections. $300 cash, $15 oer
month.

ROSSLAND TO BENT—10 furnished houses, from 6.to 
10 rooms; unfurnished from 4 to 8 rooms; 
stores and restaurant. Apply B. A. Har
ris A Co., 35 Fort street.

VICTORIA TRUCK & DRAY CO.—Tel* 
phone IS. K. of P.—No. 1, Far Weet Lodge, Friday, 

K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber. K. of R. A 8. Box 544.

II—Stop at the Uotel Allen, 
Mise of Rossland. MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE. 

$15,060 on business property; also sums 
from $500 upwards, on Improved Beal 
Estate security at current rates of In
terest.

TAXIDERMISTJe22 n8 DYE WORKSISLAND FOR SALE—A whole Island for 
$500; 4 acres cultivated; 3 roomed home 
and outbuildings.

TO LET—Furnished house. In good re- 
Beacon Hill car line; 8 rooms

B. C. FUR MFG. CO.. 24 Government 8L 
Tel. 816. Furs bought.

r TYPEWRITERS
LUMBERVICTORIA STEAM DtB WORKS -116 

Yatee street Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladles’ and gentlemen’s gannentn 
«leaned qr dyed and pressed eqnal to new

WANTED_Bfy gentleman, rooms in-private
modern house; breakfast and 7 o’clock 
dinner; neighborhood . of Fort or - Bel
cher streets. Apply Box 434 Colonist.

MEDLEY If»pair, on
and bath room and cellar, lot and cold 
water. Rent $28 per month. Address 
Box 324 Colonist.

Taylor Mill Co., Ltd.. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St Tel. 664.

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.

HOTEL—Headquarters for 
irs and minors of the situ
ates $8 per week; board and 
1er day. H. W. Yates, pro-

BA LT SPRING ISLAND—154 acres, 10 un- 
tier cultivation; orchard, running stream 
of water; small house.

n7 “Underwood Typewriters,” B. C. Type
writer Ex., agents, 63 Wlerf. Tel. 730,

jal4
J. Stuart Yates PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSING 

Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 824. Je20TO RENT—Esquimalt road, 7 room house; 
electric light, stable, 1 acre land. $25. 
Apply E. A. Harris, 35 Fort street. jal4

WANTED—Vegetarian table board for 
party of/three. Ap^dy Box 440 Colonist. TYPEWRITER REPAIRINGFARMS FOR SALE—Ask for printed list. 2k BASTION STREET. MACHINERYKA.dEEN—The largest and 

hotel In the Slm.'lkameen- 
ices, electric light, telephone' 
•sample rooms. Rates $o jjo 
McDermott, proprietor. Jygo

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES A. M JONES, 98% Government Tel. 802. 
VICTORIA BOOK A STA. CO.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Lot 80x120, corner of Cook 

end Johnson; 2 cottages; all moder 
conveniences. Address Box 245 this _ 
flee.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Shipbuilders, etc. Work St., Tel. 570.

MERCHANT TAILORS
CHEAP—Land close to Gorge 

terminus. In quantities to anlt
HINTON ELECTRIC CO, 29 Government 

Bt„ Victoria, B. C. Tel. 88. au9
WANTED—Gentleman engaged during day 

requires room and board In private fam
ily! /neighborhood of Victoria West or 
Esquimalt preferred. Particulars to Box 
439 Colonist. Jal3

FOR SALE 
tramway 
Intending purchaser,/

Tel. 63.A. Williams & Co., Ltd B. C. Typewriter Ex., 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.

TYPEWRITING SUPPLIES
A M. JONES, 98% Government! Tel. sôï

:rn
of- ENGINEERS \MIDWAY. 104 YATES STREET. ry Depot ^Co-^—-Shipp;1<35 HIGH GRADE Custom Tailors—Charlie 

Bo, 27 Store St., Victoria. Tel. 1088.

Perfect Fitting Clothes end satisfaction 
guaranteed. Ah Hoy, 11 Cormorant St

FINE 5 ACRE BLOCKS between Gorge 
and Barnslde roads, on easy terms.

CRAIGIE LEA FARM, comprising 140 
acres, with dwelling house, 4 acre or
chard and farm buildings.

Victoria Machine 
_ers, Founders,FARM—250 acres, 120 acres cleared and 

under cultivation; beautiful water front; 
good house and outbuildings; $15.000.

’ FOP SALE—FARM LANDS.
$1 300—Farm, 15 acres; new 7 room house; 

suitable for orchard or poultry; situate 
at Fulford Harbor, Salt Spring Island. 
Apply B. C. ^and & Investment Agency. 
Ltd.. 40 Government street an9

BUSINESS CHANCES

)TEL—L. E. Salter, pr* 
largest and most centre;'/' 
In Midway. Rates, $1.00 

iple rooms. Free hue. au20- -
ENGRAVINGWANTED—Pony for two months; qnlet, 

strong; light work; also small delivery 
cart and harness. Box 435 Colonist of
fice.

FOR SALE—Well bred Percheron mare; 
also thoroughbred Jersey ball, 2 years 
old. Box 444 thl/ office.

UNDERTAKERSGeneral Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post Office200 ACRE FARM—Excellent Boll; cleared 

>od well fenced, with Sjst class stock; 
fine position; $20,000.

MIXED-PAINTS AND VARNISHES
'.OSEPH SEARS. 91-93 Yates street, Tel 

B742-—Complete assortment beet goods!

B C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 5J 
"Government street. Tel. 48. 305, 404, 
094. Our experienced certificated staff 
available day or night. Chas. Hayward, 
Pres.; F. Caeeltoo, Manager. jya

jal2LOTS 198 and 199 Victoria City, 
store buildings, at assessed vain

with 9 
atlon. FRUITS AND VEGETABLESeiBDlone Gails V

For SATIE—2u ocres, all cleared, good 
bniiaings and orchard; $2,700l

FOR SALE—290 acres, TO cleared, good
"Hillings; $7,500.

G. E. MUNB0 * CO., Yatee 8L Tel. 62a79 ACRES of fine land fronting an Books 
Harbor.

MONEYjal6
FOR SALE—A business snap. Small, 

thou h well assorted, stock of millinery 
for sale; business sll that could be de
sired; with good location and cheap 
rent. A splendid opportunity for per
son with moderate capital. Reason for 
celling, poor health. Mrs, J. 6. Fair, 
Dùncan, B. C. U28

UPHOLSTERING A REPAIRING
Smith & ChamplQii, 100 Douglas. Tel. 718 

UMBRELLA REPAIRING 
WAITES BROS., 68 Fort St. Tel 446. Jyo

FURS
B C. FUR.MFG. CO., 24 Government St. 

a «a. 816. Furs bought. Jy29

WANTED—A young bull, about 18 months 
old; Durham preferred. Apply 430 Cj>b

MONEY LOANED on every kind of Ep. 
proved security. 43 Johnson street. BoxGOOD BUILDING lots In Esquimalt town.

SECTION 16. Esquimalt District, fronting 
on Royal Roads. »

TO RENT—Large wharf at foot of Yates 
street, with large commodious sheds.

IINBT MAKER* onlst 525. ol3HOWES, Cab- ilrr ttand Jolnera Ht>D FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—Dairy cow in 
fuH milk (a profitable pet); grand heifer; 
to calve An March. Pekin drakes (Ran- 

Address at Willows Hotel. Jail

NEOSTYLE duplicating

The Stuart Robertson 
1 Co., Ltd.

furriera j A. M. JONES, 98% Government. TeL 302.FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street TeL 
epbone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments. * anl

GRANITE and marble works

kin).Carpenter and 
II kind* of job- 
Workshop and 

folmie avenus.

: for sale—property

tôûo.00—Cralgflower road.* .boot 1 1-8 
* -.res, goodbuUdlng site. B. C. Land 4 

Investment Agency, Ltd., 40 Government 
street.__________________________ ol3

CAREY BOAD—On? acre with bulldlnga 
L «8B0 Apply B. C. Land A Investment 

Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street. a80
Fli^g-eB»t°f tee' j_________________________________

Government^ * ■ 1 MMES SLOMAN, 1Ï9 Douglro at, Vktori.

WATCHMAKER1193 SALE—Cheap, prixe-winning Gold 
and Silver Spangled Hamburg chickens. 
Apply <E. Clay, 30 Fort street. Jal4

NOVELTY WORKSFOR A FETCH—99 Douglas street Specialty 
of English watch repairing.LOST86 Broad Street L. HAFER—General Machinist 

Government Street.___________
No. 160

LOST-Ch 8̂asegOr=dtuPm't06!b,sW“mce8MlFOR SALE—6 room house, on Green 
etreet. Price $1,200. Easy terms.

WIRE ROPEWANTED—To purchase, pure bred Jer
sey cow, to come in February. H. D. 
Tilly, Keatings P. O.

pLUMuroe 
IBT, Plumbing, 

Sheet Metal 
ixoad Street.

aii kind3 of Polished Granite and Marble 
on hand. Estimates given for Monu
mental Work on. application. J. B. fillips, 76 View St. Tel. B1207

quoise. nuts, dates and figs
q. g. MUNRO ^ CO-s Yates St. TeL~sS

KOBT. WARD & CO., LTD.—Sole agents 
tor Wilkins celebrated Steel Wire Ropes.

ja!3black haiid bags between 
and Government streets, con- 

with money and keys. Ke-
F0R SALE—2 1-5 acres, corner Dallas 

road and Carr streets. Only $4,725.
LOST—Two 

Vancouver
ward1 on^returuing to Box 441 Colonist

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred black and red 
Game cockerels, prize winning stock^8 WOOD AND COAL.OLD MATERIALS

FOR - ALE—7 room bungalow, Oak Bay 
avenue. For $3,000. GRANITE AND TINWAREBAL E STATS

W N LTD.,
►ad St.
Ing, Furnished 
ornlsh ed.

Stadacona avenue.
office. HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aaronson, GEO. BURT -Tarda and office, 51 Pandora 

30 Store St.; Copper, Brass, Bottles, etc. Gtv Tel.288; Residence. B118& aulfl1076 FOB SALE—Quiet mare. 44 Quebec street.lost—Silver owl belt pin. Please re
turn to this office.

Fur SALE—3 houses, corner Vancouver 
street ^nd Labouchere. For $1,890.

jal3I i».
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ance, and have not since been seen in 
any number.

The desertion of their ordinary 
grounds by the herring has been at
tributed to all imaginable causes, front 
Ashing on a Sunday to the offence 
caused to the Ash by the decomposing 
carcasses of their brethren, dropped 
upon the bottom out of the nets. The 
truth Is that absolutely nothing is 
known on the- subject; and that little 
te likely to be known, until careful and 
long continued meteorological and zoo- 
logibal observations have furnished 
deAnlte information respecting the 
changes which take place In the tem.- 
perature of the sea, and the dlstribu-

which

P Prof. Huxley on the Herring Industry
rings are to be met with In the ex
treme north of their range, at other 
times or In greater abundance than 
they are to be found elsewhere.

In the matter of lie migration, as In 
other respects, the herring compares 
best with the salmon. The ordinary 
habitation of both Ashes is, no doubt, 
the moderately deep portion of the sea. 
It Is only as the breedln 
near that the herringS 
vanced beyond the matte state) gather 
together toward the surface and ap
proach the land in great shoals for the 
purpose of spawning Jn relatively or 
absolutely shallow water. In the case 
of the herring of the Scblei, we have 
almost the connecting link between the , 
exclusively marine ordinary herring 
and the river-ascending salmon.

The records of the herring Asheries 
are, for the most part, neither vtry an
cient nor (with the exception of those 
of the Scotch Fishery Board) very ac
curately kept; and, from the nature of 
the case, they can only tell us whether 
the Ash in any given year were readily 
taken or not, and that may have very 
little to do with the actual strength of 
the shoals.

However, there Is historical evidence 
that, long before the time of Henry 
the First, Yarmouth was frequented 
by herring Ashers. This means that, 
for eight centuries, herrings have been 
Ashed on the English coast, and I can
not make out, taking one year with 
another, In recent times, that there has 
been any serious Auctuation in their 
numbers. The number captured must 
have enormously increased In the last 
two centuries, and yet there Is no sign 
of diminution of the shoals.

In 1864, we had to listen to odlorous 
prophecies of the coming exhaustion 
of the Scotch herrings Asheries. The 
fact that the returns showed no falling 
off was ascribed to the improvement 
of the gear and methods of Ashing, and 
to the much greater distances to which 
Ashermen extend their operations. Yet 
what has really happened? The re
turns of subsequent years prove, not 

of the de-

there is any good evidence against the 
supposition that the herring reaches its 
spawning condition in one year. There 
is much reason to believe that the egg# 
are hatched in at most, from two to three 
weeks after deposition, and that in six or 
seven weeks more (that is at most ten 
weeks from the time of laying the eggs) 
the young have attained three inches m 
length. Now it has been ascertained 
that a young smolt may leave a river and 
return to it again in a oonple of months 
increased in balk eight or ten fold, and 
as a herring lives on very much the same 
food as a smolt, it appears possible that 
it should increase in the same rapid ratio. 
Under these circumstances nine months 
would be ample time for it to enlarge 
from three to ten or eleven inches in 
length. It may be fairly argued, how
ever, that It is pot very safe to reason 
analogically from the rate of growth of 
one species of tiah to that of another; 
and it may be well to leave the question 
whether the herring attains- its maturity 
in twelve, fifteen or sixteen months open, 
in the tolerably firm assurance that the 
period last named is the maximum.’

On comparing these conclusions with 
the results of the careful observations of 
the Baltic commissioners, it appears that 
we somewhat over-estimate the rate of 
growth of the young herring, and that 
the view taken by Yarrell and Mitchell is 
more nearly correct. For supposing that 
the rate of growth after six months con
tinues the same as before, a herring 
twelve months old will be nearly six 
inches long, and at eighteen months eight 
or nine inches. But full herrings may be 
met with little more than seven inches

__ _ long, and they are very commonly found
found to be not more than nine inches in length.

Fishermen distinguish four states of 
the herring. Fry or eile, when not larg
er than sprats; ma ties, when larger than 
this, with undeveloped roe or milt; full 
flkh, with largely developed roe or milt; 
aud spent or shotten fish, which have re
cently spawned.

Herring fry of the size of sprats are 
distinguished from full fish not merely 
•by their size, but in additioif by the very 
slight development of the milt or roe, 
and by the accumulation of fat in tne ab
dominal cavity. Bands of fat are found 
in the mesentery alongside the intestine, 
and filling up the interspaces between the 
pylojdq caeca.

Mattes (the name of which is a corrup
tion of the Dutch word for a maiden) re
semble the fry in these particulars, but if 
they are well fed, the deposit of fatty 
and other nutritive matter takes place, 
not only about the abdominal viscera, but 
also beneath the skin and in the inter
stices of the flesh. Indeed, when nour
ishment is abundant, this infilteration of 
the flesh with fat may go so far that the 
fish cannot readily be preserved and must 
be eaten fresh. The singularly delicate 
Loch Fyne herring are in this condition 
early in the season. When the small 
crustaceans, on which the maties chiefly 
feed, are extremely abundant the fish 
gorge themselves with them to such an 
extent that the conical crop becomes 
completely distended, and the Scotch fish
ermen give them the name of "gut-pock" 
herrings, as much as to any “pouch-gut
ted fish, and an absurd notion is current 
that these herrings are diseased. How
ever, the “gut-pock” herrings differ from 
the rest only in having their pouch full 
instead of empty, as it commonly ie,

As the fish passes from the matte to 
the full condition, the milt and roe begin 
to grow at the expense of the nutriment 
thus atorgd up; aud, as these organs be
come larger and occupy more and more 
space in the abdominal .cavity, the ex
cess of nutritious substdnce is transferred 
to them. The fatty deposit about the 
intestine nnd pyloric caeca gradually dis
appears and the flesh becomes poorer. 
It would appear thfff by degrees the fleh 
cease to feed at all. At any rate, there 
is usually no food in the stomach of a 
herring which approaches maturity. In 
all these respects there is the closest re
semblance between the history of the her
ring and that of other fishes such as the 
salmon—the part corresponding to the 
herring fry or eile, the grilse and the 
“clear fish” of large size of the mattes.

At length spawning takes place, the 
accumulated nutrition, transformed into 
eggs or spermatic fluid, is expelled, and 

fish is left in that lean depauperat
ed state which makes a “shotten herring" 
proverbial. In this condition it 
to the salmon “kelt,” and the milt or roe 
are now shrunk and flaccid and can be 
blown up with air like empty bags. It 
the spent fish escapes its myriad enemies, 
It doubtless begins to feed again and once 
more passes Into the matte state in pre
paration for the next breeding season. 
But the nature of this process of recuper
ation has yet ta be Investigated.

When they have reached the matie 
stage, the herrings which are at all times 
gregarious, associate together in conspic
uous assemblages, which are called 
shoals. These are sometimes of prodigi
ous extent—indeed eight or nine miles in 
length, two or three in breadth, with an 
unknown depth, are dimensions which are 
credibly asserted to be sometimes attaln-

Nature seems, to offer ns a hint as to 
the way in which a fish like the shad, 
which ’h is so closely allied to the herring, 
has acquired the habit of ascending riv
ers to deposit its eggs in purely fresh

If "a full female herriug is gently 
squeezed over a vessel of sea-water, the 
eggs will rapidly pour out and sink to 
ti)e bottow, to which they immediately 
adhere with so much tenacity that, in 
half an hour the vessel may be inverted 
without tlieir dropping out. Wbéti spawn
ing takes place naturally the eggs fall to 
the bottom and attach themselves in a 
similar fashion. But, at this time, the 
assembled fish dart wildly about, and 
the water becomes cloudy with the shed 
fluid of the milk. The eggs thus become 
fecundated as they fall, and the develop
ment of the young within the ova picking 
to the bottom commences at once.

The first definite aud conclusive evi
dence as to the manner in which herring 
spawn is attached and becomes develop
ed that I know of, was obtained by Prof. 
Allman and Dr. jdacBain in 1862 in thé 
Firth of Forth. By dredging in locali
ties in which spept herring were observed 
on the first of March, Prof. Allman 
brought up spawn in abundance at a 
depth of fourteen to twenty-one fathoms. 
It was deposited on the surface of the 
stone, shingle, find gravel, and on old 
hells and coarse shell-sand, and even 

shells of small living crabs and other 
Crustacea, .adhering tenaciously to what
ever it had fallen ou. No spawn was 
found in any other part of the Forth; but 
it continued to be abundant on both the 
east and west sides of the Isle of Man up 
to the 13th of March, at which time the
incubation of the ovum was/---- *
completed in a great portion of the 
spawn, and the embryos had become free. 
On the 25th scarcely a trace of spawn 
could be detected, and nearly the whole 
of the adult fish had left the* Forth.

Prof. Allman' draws, attention to the 
fact “that the deposit of spawn, ai evi
dence by the appearance of spent her
rings, did not take place till about sixty- 
five days after the appearance of the her
ring in the Firth,” and arrives at the 
conclusion that “the incubation probably

.

January Sale News for MondayM-

g time draws 
(not yet ad-.

tion of the pelagic Crustacea 
constitute the chief food of the her
ring shoals The Institution of syste
matic observations of this kind Is an 
object of international importance, to
ward the attainment of which the Brit
ish, Scandinavian, Dutch, and French 
governments might wisely make 
blned effort.

A great fuss has been made about 
trawlers working over tho spawning 
grounds of the herring. “It stands to 
reason," we were told, that they must 
destroy an immense -juantity of the 
spawn. Indeed, this looked so reason
able that we Inquired very particularly 
into a case of the alleged malpractice 
which was complained of on the east 
coast of Scotland, near Plttenweem. 
Off this place there is a famous spawn
ing ground known as the Traith Hole, 
and we were told that the trawlers 
worked vigorously over the spot Im
mediately after thé herring had deposit
ed their spawn. Of course, our first 
proceeding was to ask the trawlers 
why they took the trouble of doing 
what looked like a wanton mischief.

reasonable 
enough.. It was to catch the prodigious 
abundance of fiat-fish which were to 
be found on the Traith at that time. 
Well, then, why did the fiat-fish con
gregate there? Simply to feed on her
ring eggs, which seem to be a sort of 
flat--fishes’ caviare. The stomachs of 
the flat-fish brought, up by the trawl 
were. In fact, crammed with masses 
of herring eggs.

Thus evey flat-fish caught by the 
trawl was an energetic destroyer of 
herring arrested In his career. And 
the trawling, Instead of injuring the 
herring, captured and removed hosts 
of their worst enemies. This Is how 
“it stood to reasoh” when one got to 
the bottom of the matter, .

I do not think that any one who looks 
carefully Into the subject will arrive 
at any other conclusion than " that 
reached by my colleagues and myself: 
namely, that the best thing for govern
ments to do in relation to the her
ring fisheries is to let them alone, ex
cept tn so far as toe-police of the sea 
is concerned. With this proviso, let 
the people fish- how- they like, as they 
like, and when they like. At present 
I must repeat the conviction we ex
pressed so many years ago, that there 
is not a particle of evidence that any
thing man does hks an appreciable In
fluence on the stock of herrings. It 
Will be time to nicddle, when any sat
isfactory evidence that mischief is be
ing done is produced.
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Women’s Flannelette 
Waists

Fancy Stripes at 75c. and $1.00 each. 
Monday, 50c, each. All sizes (20 
dozen.)

Fancy Neckwear
Values in Fancy Stock Collars, at 

35c., 50c. and 65c. Monday, 25c. 
each.

Women’s Flannelette 
Waists

,

■

ON SALE MONDAY AT 50c. 
Valses 75c. and $1.00 each, all sizes; 

20 dozen to offer for Monday.

Holland Linen Note 
Paper and Envelopes
Blue Tint (paper), 15c. quire!
Blue Tint (envelopes), 15c.

'
V a com-

4

pack- Fancy Ribbons
4 and 5 Inches wide. 

Taffeta, 4 and 5 Inches wide; 
Duchesse, 4 and 5 inches wide. 
Values 40c. and 50c. yard. For 
25c. yard.

Japanese Rugs
Size 0v9. Monday, $2.50.

Best quality of Oilcloths, 2Vb yards 
wide; regular price 50c. Monday, 
25c. square yard.

I
Women's White Glace 

GlovesMillinery for Monday 
at 92.50 each

on s

Every pair guaranteed; all sizes. 
Regular $1.00. For 75c. pair.

Millinery Department
200 Ornaments in Paste, Steel and 

Jet; values 23c.,
Monday, 10c. each.

400 Fancy Wings in all colorings; 
values up to 75c. Monday, 10c. 
each.

50 Maids’ Caps, 10c. each.
75 White Ostrich Tips. Monday, 

25c. each.
Trimmed Millinery at $2.50.

On Monday we will show another 
lot of Trimmed Hats; values $4.50 
and $5.00. For $2.50 each.

New Shapes in Felt, white crowns, 
with blue, brown and black un 
derbrlms, trimmed velvet wings 
and ornaments, 
x’rice, $2.50 each.

January Sale

Ik And their answer was
35c. and 50c.20 Handsome Dressing 

Downs and Bathrobes
Values from $12.50 to $15.00. -Mon

day, $6.75.
Thèse are made of heavy eider

down, trimmed silk, etc. Stnpes 
hello.in pink, sky, cardinal andW:

$7.50, 98.75, 910.00 
912.00 and 914.50 

Bedspreads Monday 
for 95.00

continues during a period of between 
twenty-five to thirtv days, adding, how
ever, that the estimate must for the 
present be regarded aa only approximate. 
It was on this and other evidence that we 
based our conclusion that the eggs of the 
herring “are hatched in at most from two 
to three weeks after disposition.

Within the last few years a dear light 
has been thrown upon this question by 
the labors of the West Baltic Fishery 
Commission, to which I have so often 
had occasion to refer. It has been found 
that artificial fecundation is _easily prac
ticed,' and that the young fish may_be 
kept in aquaria for as long as hve 
months. Thus a great body of accurate 
information, some of it "of a very unex
pected character, has been obtained re
specting the development of the eggs, and 
the early condition of the young herring.

It turus out that, as is the case with 
other fishes, the period of incubation is 
closely dependent upon warmth. When 
the water has a temperature of 53 de
grees Fahrenheit, the eggs of the her
ring hatch in from 6 to 8 days; the aver
age being seven days. And this is a very 
interesting fact when we bear in mind 
the conclusion to which the inquiries of 
the Dutch meteorologists, and, more late
ly, those of the Scottish Meteorological 
Society, appear to tend, namely, that the 

prefer water of about 65 degrees. 
At 60 degrees Fahrenheit, the period of 
incubation ie lengthened to eleven days; 
at 46 degrees to fifteeii. days; and at 38 
degrees it lasts forty days. As the 
Forth is usually tolerably cool ra the 
month of March, It is probable that 
Prof. Allman’s estimate comes very near 
the truth for the particular case which 
he investigated. . -
. The young, when they emerge from toe 
egg, are from one-fifth to one-third of an 
inch in length, and so extremely unlike 
the adult herring that they may properly 
be termed larvae. They have enormous 
eyes and an exceedingly slender body, 
with a yelk bag protruding from its fore
part. The skeleton is in a very rndlmen- 
tary condition; there are no ventral fins; 
and instead of separate dorsal, caudal, 
and anal fins, there is one continuons fin 
extending from the head along the back, 
round the tail, and then forward to the 
yelk bag. The intestine is a simple tube, 
ciliated internal^; there is no air-bladder 
and no branchiae are yet developed. The 
heart is a mere contractile vessel, and the 
blood is a. clear fluid without corpuscles. 
At first the larvae do not feed, but mere- 

nse of the yelk which

only that the average cure 
cade 1869-1878 was considerably great- Jackets

For Women at 62.50 each.
but that the years 1874 and 1880 are 
absolutely without parallel In the an
nals of the Scotch herring fishery, a 
million barrels having been cured In 
the first of these years, and a million 
Jjarels having been cured in the first 
of these years, and a million and a half 
barrels In 1880. In the decade 1869- 
1868, the average was 670,006 barrels, 
and the highest 830,000. '

In dealing with the questions of bi
ology, a priori reasoning is somewhat 
risky, nnd If any one tells me “It 
stands to reason" that such and such 
things must happen, I- generallg find 
reason to doubt the safety of his stand-

Tlght-fltlng Jackets In fawn, black 
and covert mixtures, 40 coats only 
to offer at this price; values from 
85,00 to $1?.50.

Of White Linen Embroidered, 
slightly soiled; samples, etc.; no 
two alike (slightly soiled).

Embroidered Linen Bedspreads, with 
shams to match ; regular 810.00, 
812.50 and $18.75. Monday, $6.75.

Wash Linen Bedspreads; regular 
$11.00, $12.50, $13.50 and $15.00. 
Monday, $6.00.

"One each only. Embroidered Bed
spreads and Shame to match; val
ues $14.50, $17.50. Monday, $8.75.

One odd lot of Linens; regular 25c.

Dress Gowns and 
Bath Robes

Made of Imported striped elder- 
down and trimmed with silk 
frills, tucked silk collars, etc.; 
values $12.50 and <15,00. Mon
day, $6.75.

Book Department
15 of the Boys’ Own Annuals. Mon

day, <1.25.
15 of —e Girls’ Own Annuals. Mon

day, <1.25.
4 of Chums. Monday, <1.25.

Pen Points
The Falcon,
Bank of England,
Bank of Montreal,
All 25c. for 12 dozen.

and 35c. Monday, 10c.
30 dozen of various kinds of Linens, 

odd lots. Monday, 25c, each.

Children’s Worsted 
Stockings

ing.
It is said that “It stands to reason" 

that destruction an such a prodigious 
seals as that effected by herring fish
ers must tell on the supply. But again 
let us look at the facts. It is said that 
2,500,900,000 or thereabouts of herrings 
are every year taken out of the North 
Sea and the Atlantic. Suppose we as
sume the number to be 3,000,000,090, 
so as to be quite safe. It is a large 
number, undoubtedly, but what doe* it 
cpme to? No more than that of the 
herrings which may be contained In 
one shoal, if it covers bait a dozen 
square miles—and shoals of much larg
er sise are on record. It is1 safe to say 
that, scattered through the North Sea 
and the Atlantic, at one and the same 
time, there must be scores of shoals, 
any one of which would go a long way 
toward supplying the whole of man’s 
consumption of herrings. I do mot be
lieve that all the herring fleets taken 
together destroy 6 per cent of the total 
number of herrings in the sea In any 
year, an(l I see no reason to 
from the conviction my colleagues and 
I expressed In 'our report, that their 
destructive operations are totally in
significant when compared with those 
which, as a simple calculation shows, 
must regularly and normally go on. 

Suppose that every mature female 
herring lays 10,000 eggs, that the fish 
are not interfered with by man, and 
that their numbers remain approxi
mately the same year after year, It. 
follows that 9,988 of the progeny of 
every female must be destroyed before 
they reach maturity. For It more than 
two out of the 10,000 escape destruc
tion, the number of herrings will be 
proportionately Increased; or, In other 
words, If the average strength of the 
shoals which visit A given locality is to 
remain the same year by year, many 
thousand times the number contained

ed. In these shôals-the fish are closely •” tho?e shoal8 must be annual,y de*
packed, like a flock of sheep straying stroyea. __ _.,i
slowly along a pasture, and it Is probably amount of destruction is effected will 
quite safe to assume that there Js at be obvious to anyone who considers the 
least one fish for every, cubic fodt of operations of the fin-whales, .the por- 
water occupied by the shoal, supposing it poises, the gsmnets, the gulls, the cod- 
to be three fathoms deep, must contain fish, and the dogfish, which accompany 
more than 500,000,000 herrings. And the shoals, and perennially feast upon 
when it Is considered that many shoals them; to say nothing of the flatfish, 
approich the coasts, not only of our own wnich prey upon the newly deposited 
islands, but of Scandinavia and the Bal- spawn- or of the mackerel and the in- 
tic, and of Eastern North America, every numerible smaller enemies which de- 
spring and autumn, the sum total of the the (ry ln all stages of their, de-
herrings which peoplê onr seas surpasses velopment It is no uncommon thing 
Imagination. to find five or six-nay, even tern or

If you read any old and some new twelve—hérrings in the stomach of a 
books ou the natural history of the and ln 1863, we calculated that
herring, you will find a wonderful story the whole take of the great Scotch- 
about the movements of these shoals. herrln„ turneries is less than the num- 
How they start from their home in the bér of berrtngs which would in all 
Polar Seas, and march south as a probability have been consumed by the 
great armada which splits Into minor codfish captured in the same waters, 
divisions—one destined to spawn on the lf they had been left in the sea.
f^~.ln!n!1ani;™anh„ Zl ÎK Man, ln fact, is but one of the vast
shores, and how, having achieved this wrint*tv nt hprrinr catchersspawning raid, the spent fish make ^ tXs th^
their way as fact as they can back to fnd T^ com!
their Arctic refuge, there to repair ^ -f man took n<£e to! other 
their exhausted frames ln domestic se- p?“yV id have a’ terror divl-
tegt^century, * tuîd w« ïïM

Penn^Eut^ ZnZThe Pretiy much the same thing to the her-

least proof that anything of the kind ringa’ , . ' "
takes place, and the probabtities art As long as the records of history 
wholly against it. It is, for example, give us information, herrings appear to 
quite irreconcilable with the-fact that have abounded on the east coast of 
herring are found ln cods’ stomach all the British Islands, and there Is noth- 
the year round. And the circumstance Ing to show, so far as I am aware, 
to which I have already adverted, that that, taking an average of years, they 
practiced eyes distinguish local breeds were ever either more or less numer- 
of herrings, thourfti it does not actually bus than they are at prerent But in 
negative the migration hypothesis, is remarkable contrast with this 
very much against it. The supposition stanc 
that the herring spawn ln the north ln elsew . 
the early spring, and In the south ln iousness, visiting a given Ieoallty-for 
the autumn, fitted very well into the mimy years ln great numbers and then 
notion that the vanguard of the ml- suddenly disappearing. Several well
grating body of herrings occupied the marked examples of this fickleness are 
first spawning ground It reached, and recorded on the west coast of Scotland, 
obliged the rest of the horde to pass but the most remarkable Is that fur- 

But, as a matter of fact, the north- 
herrings, like the southern 

have two spawning times; or perhaps 
it would be mere correct to say that 
the spawning time extends from 
autumn to spring, and has two max
ima—one In August,September, and one 
ln February-March.
, Finally, there Is no evidence that her-

Blzes 5, 5(4 end 6 (double legs). 
Monday, 25c.

Women’s Plain Cash- 
mere Stockings

Double soles. 100 pairs at 25c. pair. '
FRUIT GROWERS
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Report of the, Thirteenth Annuel 
Meeting Whléh Took Place at another fire victim.

Minneapolis, Jan. 13.—F. S. Adam
son, superintendent of the PiUsbury- 
Washburn Company’s system of ele
vators, who was badly Injured by in
haling smoke and heat during the West 
Hotel fire last Wednesday, died this 
morning. This death Is the tenth as 
à result of the fire.________

OR. HARPER’S OBSEQUIES.

Body of Lets President of Chicago
University Removed to Haskell Hall

Chicago, Jan. IS.—The body of Wil
liam L Harper, the Ste president of 
Chicago University, was today removed 
from the Harper residence to Haskell 
Hall, within the grounds of the univer
sity, where It will lie in state until 
tomorrow at 7 p. m., when the funeral 
exercise# will be held In the Mandell 
Hall. The casket when borne from 
the residence today was. preceded by 
twenty members of thé university 
council Two thousand students with 
bared heads stood in a drizzling rain 
while the cortege passed through the 
college campus.
Jr. arrived in Chicago this morning to 
attend the funeral.

NOTICES IN THE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

western Washington and Oregon to be 
vary mild, much like that tn Victoria; 
on the Blue Mountains the snow was 
heavy, and in eastern Oregon then It 
was from six Inches to a foot ln depth, 
affording good sleighing.

La Grande, Ore,

m
The thirteenth'annual meeting of the 

Northwest Fruit Growers’ Association, 
which includes besides the province of 
British Columbia the states qf Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana and Utah, 
took place at La Grande. Oregon, on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 
3rd, 4th and 6th Instants, and was at
tended by representatives from the 
different states, , including professors 
from the different colleges, and by Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, and Mr. Maxwell- Smith, 
Dominion fruit Inspector, from British 
Columbia.

The attendance throughout was good, 
the rooms of the Commercial Club, 
where the convention was held, being 
at times crowded with people of both 
sexes, who took great Interest in the 
proceedings, many taking part in toe 
discussions which followed the ad
dresses. ,

BE. -» A Few Minor Appointments — 
New Companies Are 

Incorporated.
COLLISION REPORTED.

Freight Train on L. S N .Collide^With 
Theatrical Special.

swerve

the Cffl^lhë Lonisvînê flti«re 

have been advised that in a collision be-, 
tween a freight train and a special 
carrying “The Littje Johnny Jones com
pany,” near Rapton, Alabama, this 
morning, several members of the com
pany were injured and one of them very 
seriously. The officials here have receiv- 
ed no names.

Following. are notices appearing in 
yesterday’s issue of the British Colum
bia Gazette:

Orville De Witte Hoar, of Golden, as
sistant superintendent Rocky Mountain 
Park of Canada, to be a justice of the 
peace.

Percy F. Scharscbmldt, of Bennett, 
water, to be justices of the peace.

Alfred Edward Watts, of Wattsburg, 
and Michael James Halpin, of White- 
water, to be justice of the peace.

William Scowcroft, of the city of 
Victoria, to be a justice of the peace.

Edward Courtney Stephenson, of 
Hazeiton, J. P., to be deputy coroner 
for the province of British Columbia.

Robert Alexander Anderson, of Cran- 
brook, to be a police magistrate for the 
city of Cranbrook, and to have juris
diction under the “Small Debts Act 
within the Cranbrook Electoral district.

Alfred Seymour Black, of Greenwood, 
solicitor, to be a coroner in and for the 
province of British Columbia, in the 
place) of Geo. Foster, of Greenwood, *1. 
D., resigned.'

Arthur B. Diplock. of North Vancou
ver, J. P., to be a coroner ifi and for 
the province of British Colombia.

David Gemmill Dick ,of North Van
couver; Henry Lovekin Edmonds, of 
New Westminster, barrister-at-law, and 
William Edmund Bnrrltt, of Hedley, 
barrister-at-law, to be notaries public in 
and for the province of British Coluni- 

-bie.

g: answers

MwdiMs.
Within three or four days after hatch

ing,- the length has increased by about 
half the original dimensions, the yelk has 
disappeared,, the cartilaginous skeleton 
appears, and the heart becomes divided 
into its chambers; but the young fish at
tains nearly double its first length before 
blood corpuscles are visible.

By the time the larva is two-thirds of 
an inch long (a length which it attains 
one month after hatching), the primi
tive median fin is separated into dorsal, 
cftndai," and anal divisions, but the ven
tral Aim have not appeared. About this 
period the young animal begins to feed 
on small crnstacea ; and it grows so rapid
ly that at two months it is 1 1-4 inches 
long, and, at three months, has attained 
a length Of about two inches. 1

Nearly up to this stage the eionpted 
scaleless little fish retains its larval pro
portions; but, in the latter part of the 
third month, the body rapidly deepens, 
the scales begin to appear, and the larvfi 
passes into the “imago” srtte—that is. 
assumes the form and p CD tortious of the 
adnlt. though it is not more than' two 
inches long. After this, it goes on grow
ing at the same rate (11 millimetres, or 
nearly half au inch) per month, so that, 
at six months old, it is as large as a mod
erate sized sprat.

The well-known “whitebait” pf the 
Thames consists, so far as I have seen, 
almost exclusively of herrings, under six 
months old, and as the average size of 
the whitebait Increases, from March and 
April onwards, until they become suspi
ciously like sprats in the late summer, it 
may be cohcluded that they are the pro
geny of herrings which spawned, early in 
the year, in the neighborhood of ,the ee- 

I tuary of the Thames, up which these 
dainty little fish have wandered. Wheth
er it is the general habit of young herring 
even of those which are spawned in deep 
water, to migrate into shallow parts of 
the sea, or even into completely fresh 
waters, when such are accessible, is un
known.

In thé Report on Trawling (1863) we 
observe: /-

It is extremely difficult to obtain any 
satisfactory evidence as to length of time 
which the herring requires to pass from 
the embryonic to the adult or full condi
tion. Of the fishermen, who gave any 
opinion on this subject, some considered 
that a herring takes three, and others 
that it requires seven years to attain the 
fûll or spawning condition; others frank
ly admitted that they knew nothing about 
the matter; and it was not difficult, by a 
little cross-examination, to-satisfy our
selves that they were all really in this 
condition, however strongly they might 
hold by their triennial or septennial the
ories. Mr. Yarrell and Mr. Mitchell 
pose with more reason that herring at
tain to fpll size and maturity in about 
eighteen months.

“It does not appear, however, that

o
STANDARD OIL INVESTIGATION.

Hearing of Argument in Rogers Case 
Adjourned Until Monday.

New York, Jan. 13.—The hearing of 
the argument on the question whether 
H. H. Rogers, vice-president of the 
Standard Oil company, shall be compel
led to answer the questions asked by At
torney-General Hadley of Missouri was 
adjourned today until Monday morning, 
The counsel had presented some of their 
arguments. Justice Gilders did not give 
any decision as to which Mr. Rogers 
must answer.

Opening of Convention
The meeting was opened by the 

president, Mr. E. L. Smith, the veteran 
fruit grower of Hood River, who called 
on Rev. Edwin B. Hayes for an open
ing prayer, after which Mayor J. D. 
Slater made an address of welcome, 
followed by a reply from toe president 
and reports fronf the vice presidents of 
the various states and British Colum
bia, the secretary, treasurer and special 
committees.

Twenty-three addresses were made 
during the convention, including one 
on “Home Grown Trees,” by Mr. An
derson, and “The Fruit Industry in 
Canada,” by Mr. Maxwell Smith. The 
addresses covered a wide range, 
bracing pretty well all phases of toe 
fruit Industry, most of them of the 
utmost value to fruit growers. Prob
ably the most brilliant, eliciting the 
greatest Interest and possibly of the 
greatest value to our neighbors, was 
an address by Prof, E. D. Ball, ento
mologist of Utah, on his successful 

dealing with that 
pests, the codling moth. Th 
although as yet, principally through 
the efforts of the efficient inspector of 
the board of horticulture, Mr. Thomas 

which troubles 
us, must nevertheless sooner or later 
be a factor in our fruit growing In
dustry to be dealt with, for It is Idle 
to expect, even with the most rigid In
spection, that we can wholly, escape, 
and therefore any efficient means of 
dealing with It is .necessarily of the 
greatest value to all fruit growers.

A Fine Fruit Display
A fine display of fruit grown in the 

nearby statês was made, and the pro
ceedings were enlivened by the music 
furnished by local talent.

Some desire was expressed that the 
next place of meeting should be ln this 
province, but the time was not con
sidered ripe as yet for such a step, 
and therefore, ln order to give British 
Columbia growers an opportunity of 
attending, Seattle was fixed upon.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, E. L. Smith, Hood
River; vice presidents, A. J. Mason 
(Oregon), Benj. Burgunder (Washing
ton), Freemont Wood (Idaho), R. C, 
Cooley (Montana), C. A. Hlnkeloper 
(Utah), J. R. Anderson (British Col
umbia) ; secretary, C, A. Tonneson, 
Tacoma; treasurer, W. S. Ofner, Walla

Mr. Anderson reports the weather in

f: John D. Rockefeller

And how this enormous
IRELAND AND THE EMPIRE.

Toronto World.
That -public opinion In Britain on the 

tariff question is curiously mixed is made 
evident by the remarks attributed to 
Thomas Wallace Russell, M. P. for South 
Tyrone. He started off with a declar
ation against Mr. Chamberlain’s policy, 
yet the rest of his remarks were all for 
a protective policy inyild of Irish Indus
tries. Nothing could better exemplify the 
transition stage ln which Britain now Is 
with regard to Its fiscal system. Ireland, 
according to Mr. Russell, will be absolute
ly ruined If the cattle embargo is removed. 
Yet at the same time corn must be admit
ted free, evidently to assist the Irish 
stock raiser. Evidently Ireland has not 
realized her position, but insists on re
maining one of the British isles while ob
jecting to the obligations that attitude en
tails.

era
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FRANCE AND VENEZUELA.g@

Both Countries Are Diplomatically 
Marking Time.

Parie, Jan. 13.—Despite the fact that/ 
the official communications are no longer 
exchanged between France and Vene
zuela the foreign office has not yet des
patched orders for M. Taigny, the 
French charge d’affaires at Caracas, to 
demand his passports. Neither has M. 
Bougourgal, the Venezuelan charge 
d'affaires here, received an official inti
mation of the suspension of relations be
tween the two countries. In diplomatic 
circles there ie «till hope that President 
Castro will give way under pressure, but 
in the eventuality of a complete rupture 
occurring France’s action will be carried 
out with the entire concurrence of the 
United States.

em-

Sealed applications for a charter to 
operate a ferry over the Bells Coola 
nver. about 25 miles above the month, 
will be received by the honorable the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
up to and including the 28th of Febru
ary next. Applicants must state the 
kind and size of vessel it is proposed to 
use, the method of operating and the 
tolls which it is proposed to levy for the 
carriage of passengers, horses, vehicles 
and cattle, etc.

Sealed tenders, marked “Tender for 
Timber Limit, Gambier Island,” will he 

lsh. received up to noon of Saturday, the
Yet It is not Illegal. Universal public 3rd day of February, 1906 from any 

sentiment has so far failed to get Itself person desiring to obtain a special li- 
crystalized into law. cence under the provisions qf the “Land

We have laws against— Act” for the purpose of entting timber
A mother stealing a loaf of bread tor from a timbeT limit situated on Gambier

“ Œ/Tthree-eent vide from a rich XslancL New Westminster district, de- 
street railway company. , serened as rouows.

Standing still on the street when the -----
police say “Move on!” Certificates of incorporation have

Hiring a cab on election day. " been granted as follows: Harris & Bod-
Littering the roadway with paper. well, Ltd., with a capital of <25,000;
Keeping pigs in tne city The "Clark & Stuart Co.. Ltd., with aBeing wlthqqt viSiole means of support. a ita, of ?150 000. the Canadian

-crefltf to'£aSt * Mack Jack, Ltd., with a capital of/
■ sfi % toea park. MW,OW: the Royal Business Exchange. ,|

©ut a usurer may enslave a man and Ltd., with a capital of $25,000, the , 
then torture him and n«e family almost to Coast Quarries, Ltd., with a capital or * 
the verge of madness with impunity. He <25,000; the A. W. Jones, Ltd.: with 
can bring a crying woman to fits office to a capital Qf„$ll,000: the Crescent Mines 
beg for mercy, when she has already paid Ltd., with a capital of <1,000,000: the 
him -back the money which he loaned her, -Canadian Territories Railways Syndi- 
twice or thrice over; and the law cannot cate witJl a capitai of <20,000. 
touch him. He can drag a man from hie 
Job, break up his hoibe, and finally drive 
him into exile, by demanding a merciless 
hundred and twenty per cent on Ms 
money; and the law becomes his Obedi
ent accomplice.

F:
Sbi ex

pest of 
Is pest.

pertinents ln
LAWS AGAINST EVERYTHING 

USURY.
BUT

Montreal Dally Star. , ^
There is not a decent man ln the com

munity who does jiot think that usury 
levied on the. poor and the ignorant Is 
morally indistinguishable from a crime. At 

to the public In- 
allowed to flour-

Cunningham, not one

PROMINENT OFFICIAL ARRE8TÊD.

New York, Jan. 13.—Gen.j James R. 
O’Beirne. for years prominent in Repub
lican politics in this city and has held 
a number of offices under the United 
States government, whose name is given 
as president of the literature of the 
Force of Life and Chemical company, 
the medical director of which is Dr. Wm. 
Wallace Radley and assistant medical 
director Mrs. Laura H. Wilson, were 
yarterday arrested by federal authorities 
and held in <2,500 bail each for examin
ation a week from to-day.

Gen. O’Beirne has been a special agent 
of the treasury department, assistant 
commissioner of immigration in the port 
of New York and a commissioner of 
charity in this state. He became presi
dent of the concern in September last, 
when E. Virgil Neil, its alleged organ
izer. and first president, resigned. Gen. 
O’Beirne was seen following the arrest, 
but his counsel refused to allow him to 
be interviewed.

The prisoners are charged with con
spiracy to obtain money under false 
pretences by the use of the United States 
mails.

least, it is contrary 
terest that It should be
the

K,

E

con-
y, the shoals of herlngs have 
-here exhibited a change caprté-

- Fi

nished by the fisheries of Bofiuslan, a 
province which lies on the southwest
ern shore of the Scandinavian pénlri"-

on.
ern

eula. Here a variety known aa the 
"old" or “great” herring, after being 
so extremely abundant, for about sixty 
years, as to give rise to a great indus
try, disappeared In- (he year 1808, -sus 
suddenly as they made their appear-

o
sup- Monkey Brand Soap makes copper Ilk* 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like mtrble, 
end windows like CfystaL sa
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Chamberlai
Triumph
<h and All His Cam 
chimed Yesterday 

Birmingham.

Victory Proves That Flsi 
form Agitation Has 1 

Just Begun.

London Has Gone Dlstlnc 
eral end the Landsll 

Continues.

ONDON. Jan. 17.—The mi 
inent feature of today's 
returns is the wholly ul 
stand made by Birminghi 

only were all of Jos. Cham 
candidates returned.

L
seven
Chamberlain himself secured a 
of five thousand, while the mai 
the others averaged 3,000.

Even allowing, that the Libd 
didates were not very strong as 1 
were practically uncontested atl 
general election and though tha 
organization was not as good asl 
parts qf the country, the results 
mingham are of the highest imfi 
They prove the groundlessness 
Liberal contention that this gens 
tion has killed the fiscal agita 
a generation to come. Besides! 
the unabated confidence of Bird 
in Mr. Chamberlain, the results 
also to confirm what already lj 
noted in isolated contests that 1 
didates who openly prefixed pr 
ist leanings had good support| 
some cases were victorious.

A Striking Contrast
The outcome at Birmingham 

striking contrast. While Mr. 
stands discredited as a leader, i 
supportera ail swallowed up a 
self angrily criticized from his O' 
Mr. Chamberlain issues frofii I 
teat with flying colors. His coi 
a large extent Justifies him in p 
km in the agitation, and he is J 
si tion to argue that it was Mr. a 
titoiditv which lost the campai 
eensiderphie section of the Uni® 
the protêt :onjst side had predict 
s«ich resul.. end HfJ* now hint 
the party it stfl future look £

mingham tot,have any great effet campaign a A Whole. Many ot 
netfc will pot be declared until t< 
fnrtthose published tonight show 

tide still runs strong. .Liberal
London Has Gone Distinctly l

no less than twelve seats show 
eral gams. While the total gam 
Liberals for today number 22, 
onists have made only one sohti 
Viscount Castlereagh having 
the seat from the Liberals at M 
Portsmouth, which had previou 
represented by two Unionist! 
elected two Liberals and this, 
the fact that a fifth candidate, a 
threatened to split the Liberal i 
iaborite, however, came third, 
very large vote, the Unionists 
the bottom of the list.

The members already elected 
tribnted as follows: Liberals 1 
oniste 73. Laborite-s 31, Nation

Of the 23 London seats poll 
16 were won by the Liberals, IS 
being net gpins.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, wt 
the Unionist interest for Hawi 
burghshire, Scotland, has been

All Eyes on Birminghi
The pollings today are the 

of the present election. They 
92 seats. Great interest is 
Chamberlain’s contest in West 
ham, but among the candidate! 
day are defending their seats 
ney Buxton the postmaster g 
the Poplar district of the Toi 
lets and 8t. John Broderick, th 
secretary of state for Indii 
Guildford division of (Surrey, 
uel Evans, Liberal, in the mil 
sion of Glamorganshire and 
liam Evans Gordon, Conservât! 
Stepney division of the Tower 
Sir William is the author of t 
exclusion bill on account of t 
Jews in Stepney are up in arm 
him. The present indications 
former premier Balfour will 
another seat in parliament li
the elections, when one of ti 
elected members wil! probably 
his favor so as to allow Mr. 
to try to enter the house by 
a by-election.

Today’s unopposed returns, ' 
elude the Hon. Edward Bli 
Nationalist, south division of ! 
and James Gordon Swift Mac! 
Nationalist, South Donegal, 1 
respective totals as follows: 
130, Unionists 55, Irish Natiof 
Laborites 29.

' Chamberlain Triumphs
Birmingham, Jan. 17.—Bii 

today remains true to Chi 
electing all of his candidates ii 
en divisions, and except in th 
Sir John Stone, by large ma jo 
John Stone’s defeat ill the eae 
was expected by the Union! 
selves, and hence his retentit 
seat by a majority of only à 
dred is regarded as satisfact 
Liberals had been optimistical 
ing that the results throughout 
try would affect Birmingham, 
the Liberal sweep was not abl 
come Mr. Chamberlain's great 
Popularity. Immense crowds 
hours in City Hall square aw 
results. • When the figures w< 
there was tremendous cheerio) 
larly when it was announced 
John Stone had been re-elect

Mr. Chamberlain himself did 
to the city hail tonight but re 
turus at his home. His maj 
5.000. Large crowds 
streets tonight.

are pari
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DR. BURNETT DEAl

Washington, D. C., Jan. 
Swap jf. Burnett a noted ocnll 
‘-ity and the former husband 
Frances M. Hodgson Burnett 
°ress died suddenly today of I 
ore.

•*

January the Month for 
Bargains in the Shoe 

. Department
Men’s Shoes and 

Women’s Shoes at 
January Sale Prices 

for Monday
Women’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt 

Shoes, at 92.50 pair.
Women's Kid Shoes, with heavy 

soles, at $2.50 pair.
Men's Heavy Box Calf 

so les, at $2.50 pair.
Men’s Velour Calf ■Shoes, at $2.50 

ypalr.
Men’s $6.00 and $6.50 Wlnttr Lace 

Boots, at 93.90 -pair.
These are Scotch makes, water

proof soles and cordovan and crup 
uppers.

Infant’s Stockings
Cashmere. Plain and ribbed; 

ue 25c. Monday, jfic. *

Women’s Wool 
Underwear

BARGAINS EVERY PAY THIS 
MONTH.

Women's Ribbed Wool Drawers; 
regular <1.25. For 66c,

Children’s Ribbed Drawers at 13c. 
and 35c. each.

Women’s White Silk and Wool 
Drawers, with wide cashmere 
band, ankle length: regular <4.50 
and <5.00. January Sale Price, 
$1.90.Women’s Indian Cashmere Combin
ations, natural and very elastic, 
also unshrinkable: regular $4.50 
and $8,00. Monday, <2-75.

Women’s White Merino (pure wool) 
Vests and Drawers; regular $3.00 
and $3.50. Monday, $1.60. All 
elzee.

Shoes, heavy

Cream Laid
Jreamlald (paper and envelope*), 

15c, box,

Black Taffeta Belts
go only, at $1.75. Monday, $1.00 ea.

Hand Bags
At January Sale Prices 

Colors, Green, Bine, Black, and 
Brown; all with the latest han- 
dlee, and every bag fited with 
parse; values $1.75 to $3.00. For 
$1.25 each.
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